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Abstrad: -- ...... 
Th,~ thesis examines aspects of the construction of methylmercury as an authoritative objed 
of knowledge for ChisasiLi, a Cree community on the James Bay coast in northem Quehec. 
1 d(~scribe the evolution of a particular set of spheres of exchange which mediate economic 
relations between the Cree communities, the gr)vemments of Québec and Canada, and sUite 
and corporate structures tied to tbe state. Kllowledge claims about mercui)' can he seen 'as 
situated among daims of injury in a moral ~~conomy which is based on conflict over the 
James Bay hydro-electric project. The politi,cb~ation and subsequent medicalization of these 
knowledge claims are described. Finally, [ tra.ce the emergence of particular concelpts of 
'norrnalily', 'risk' and 'risk group' in me,'ical and technocratie discourses about th(l effects 
of methylmercury on Canadian aboriginal populations. 

La thèse examine les aspects de la fabrication du methylmercure comme objet de 
connaissance autoritaire pour Chisasibi, un ;ommunauté Cris sur la côte de la Baie James 
au nord du Québec. Je décris l'évolution de quelques milieux d'échange entre les 
communautés Cris, l'état du Québec et les cc'rporations liées à l'état. Prétentions d(~ 
connaissance au sujet du methylmercure sonl vues comme étant situées parmi plusi4~urs 
accusations de responsabilité dans une économie morale distincte. Cette économie lest en 
grande mesure fondée sur un conflit concernant le développement hydro-électrique de la 
Baie James. Je décrit la politisation et puis la médicalisation de cette connaissance du 
methylmercure. Enfin, je suis l'apparition des concepts particuliers de 'la normalité', d,e 'la 
risque', et des 'groupes à risque' dans un discours médical et technocratique qui décrit ies 
effets du methylmercure sur les populations autochtones à Canada. 
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Bringing Home Mercurn 
The P:-oduction of an Object of Knowledge 

for a James 8ay Cree Community 

ChaRter 1: Introduction 

Part A: The Problem 

On a community bulletin board in the Chisasibi Commercial Centre in the summer 

of 199], there was a Greenpeac,e pamphlet which predicted that, if the James Bay Hydro

Electric Project continues: 

Flooding the James Bay regi(1n will worsen global warming. 
Decomposition of the 1100ded vegetation and the clear-cutting of tr~es wiH 
release millions of tons of the Greenhouse gasses methanc and car1::on 
dioxide ta the atmosphere. Furthermore, rotting vegetation willlea,~h 
methyl mercury into the water, contaminating the fish and the animaIs and 
the Native peoples who eat them ... Sir,ce [the damming of the La Grande 
Riverl, tests in severallnuit and Cree villages revealed mercury Jevels in 
mother's milk far exceeùing leveb. considered safe by the World IIealth 
Organization, and two-tlùrds of the Cree children tested positive for 
mercury poisoning. 

Beside it another pamphlet quoted an article from the Toronto Globe and Mail which 

described the problem in no uncertain terms. It said: 

In 1984, two of every three peorle in Chisasibi, a village of 2,500 at the 
mouth of the La Grande river had unacceptably high levels of mercur'f in 
their bodies ... Sorne eIders registered 20 times the level deemed acceptable, 
developing symptoms of mercury poisoning such as shaking, numbness of 
limbs, 10ss of peripheral vision and neurological damage (Earthroots 
Coalition pamphlet quoting the Toronto Globe and Mail, April 14, 1990). 

These accounts resemble many other joumalists' and environrnentalists' 
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representations of methyl rnercury contamination in the James Bay Region in tbat they 

depict it: 1) as being manifest in signs and symptoms which are seJf-evident on the bodies 

of the Cree residents of Chisasibi; and 2) as be:ng unproblematically caused by the hydro

electric project.1 

ln Chisasibi itself there is an extensive institutional apparatus devoted to research 

and education atout methylmercury contamination in the Cree communities. For example, 

a sample of umbilical cord blood is taken from every James Bay Cree baby when she is 

barn. Samples of blood and hair are also taken from the mother to be sent for mercury 

analysis. Every year the Mercury Pro gram sets up a stail in the Chisasibi commercial centre 

over the C(1urse of couple of weeks to take samples of hair for mercury testing. One copy 

of the results, in the form of a computer-generated bar graph showing individual mercury 



levels for each year since the inception of the Mercur)' Program. is mailed to every person 

tested. Another copy is reviewed by the clinic doctors, then placed in the person's medical 

chart. Around the community. posters and leaflets carry prominent wamings about 

methylmercury contamination. and depict it graphically as flecks of black stuff settling in 

the kidneys, brains, and spinal cords of \ln adult Cree couple (See Attachment 1. p.2). A 

video titled '5 jmbol of Life' has also been prepared under the auspices of the Mercury 

Committee and distributed to ail of the Cree communities to explain the mercury problem. 

Despite the institutionalized promÏnence of methylmercury contamination in the 

commupJty. while working intermittently as a doctor in the outpatient department of the 

Chisasibi Hospital over a period of 3 years. 1 did not encounter a single case of mercury 

poisoning; nor was it once raised as a concern by patients presenting to the climc with 

undiagnosed signs or symptoms. On my arrivaI in Chisasibi, 1 asked another doctor who 

had been working full-time in Chisasibi for 2 years previously about the mercury problem. 

He lold me: 

We get the results [of the routine blood and hair tests for methyl mercury] 
and ylJU end up signing them off. 1 heard about the Mercury Programme 
long before coming and 1 guess when 1 was tirst comÏng, you perceive it as 
sort of a major health problem, but the fact is that because there is such a 
well-organized program, it ends up sort of running on automatic power. 
Preventively, 1 think that the poster outside has got everybody avoiding 
mercury-containing fish. Virtually the only contact we have with it now is 
every few months when you get the results from the Provincial Lab and you 
just sign them off. Even the fol1ow-up is essentially done automatically. 1 
was told 'Don't worry about it. The Mercury Programme people will take 
care of it.' You know we screen people. l'm aware that we screen the 
pregnant women in each pregnancy. But beyond being aware of it and 
knowing tbat it's running. that's about tbe only contact tbat l've had with 
it. . .l think it's great to have that kind of program. 1 mean to me it's fairly 
complicated and 1 was tbinking that when 1 was coming up to James Bay, 1 
was thinking that 1 would have to sit and read about mercury toxicity 
because 1 was going ta be seemg it every second day. WeB Thank God 1 
didn't have to because eventually 1 Iooked al it and it's complicated stuff. 1 
don't understand it. It's very vague neurological symptoms that can't be 
differentiated from anythiug eIse, so it's good that there's a programme that 
brings it out of your hair. (Dr. A., Interview, June 1991) 

When 1 talked ta the Cree trappers and their wives. the people who are, byall 

accounts, the most directly affected by the mercury problem, severa! described one man 

who was rumoured to have bad bigh mercury levels al one lime or another. However, no 

one knew of anyone having been physically affected by mercury poisoning. Nobody 1 

interviewed felt that he/sl.te had been personally affected by sickness caused by mercury 

poisoning.2 
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What J did find in my research was a complex varicty of narratives about changes in 

the community, in the water, and in the wildlife. There was aIso much speculation abolit 

the relationship of methyl mercury contamination to personal observations of other events 

and changes in the community and in the surrounding bush. Cne man told me, for 

cxample, about dead caribou he had found that had been killed by rnercuI) ingested willie 

swimming across a river, others about how it spread through water drippin~ from the 

hydro-lines. 

Sorne of the narratives were coloured by considerable aflger 

addresst!d at me as a mercury rescarcher, as a doctor, and as a white man. Above ail. 1 had 

an impression of widespread uncertainty concernmg what to believe, and how in the end to 

make sense of the mercury problem in order to decide how to live. As one trapper told me' 

Even thougn l'm nOI eating too much fish, l've still got a level of 19.3 The 
people, you kno\\<, they're teUing diffeTent stories about mercury. It's not 
ail the same information. (August 1991) 

There is, then. a mystery: this problem ofknowing what to makc of the many 

stories about mercury. 
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Attachment 1: Mercury Pamphlet 

• 1 

. . ~,-.... 





IllUSTRATIONS BY SHEILA ORR 

Pour plus de détails, n'hésitez pas a contacter la re~ 

For further information, please contact the COJ/lmun 



~_ILlUSTRATIONS BV SHEILA ORR 



Pour plus de détails, n'hésitez pas a contacter la représentante en santé communautaire de I/ot,e communauté. 

ro' further information, please contact the Community Health Representative in your communlty. .. ... ~: 
" -





ILLUSTRATIONS SV SHEILA ORR 



ILLUSTRATIONS BV SHEILA ORR 





Part B: Theoretical Framework 

"How then can we say what we mean, when we do not 
understand the meaning of the words we say?" 

-Rodney Needham, Belier. Language and 
Experien~ (1972: 234). 
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Methylmercury is materialized as a distinctive and atways problematic object of 

knowledge for düferent groups of persons. In the following pages, 1 am going to try to 

explain what may at first seem puzzling: how it is that urban Canadians who watch 

television and read newspapers come to imagine residents of Chisasibi as suffering from 

the shakiness, numb limbs, and loss of peripheral vision caused by what they caU "mercury 

poisoning", whereas the people in Chisasibi speak of no one bearing signs or symptoms of 

the condition which they calI in Cree neemasakusoon or "fish sickness"? 

Problems of Knowing 
The first point 1 want to stress is that 1 am not claiming to describe anything like 

sets of beliefs, perceptions, or cognitive structures related to mercury. There are many 

theoretical reasons for this. Sorne grow out of a well-established critique of structuralist 

approaches to studying medical knowledge (see. e.g. Young 1981a). Others stem from my 

rejection of essentialist theories of meaning in favour of the more holistic views of language 

promoted among philosophers by Quine (1960) and Putnam (1988: 8), and now we1l on 

their way to being established as conventional wisdom in Iinguistics (Lakoff 1987) and the 

philosophy and sociology of science (e.g. Hesse 1974; Hames 1977). Of particular 

relevance to my thesis is Needham's extensive argument that the concept of "belief" as used 

in many anthropological accounts glosses over the intentional relationship of a speaker to 

the beliefs attributed to her (Needham 1972). In practicaJ tenns. since many of the people 1 

taIked with about mercury told me they did not themselves know what to believe about 

mercury, it is difficult for me to claim to know for them. 

Nonetheless, even ü 1 accept that ~ntentional commitment or belief about knowledge 

is a problem, not just for me but for my informants, 1 cao still attempt to describe how 

knowledge about mercury has been produced so as to pose particular groups of people with 

particular practical and mora1 problems of knowing. By thus putting aside the problem of 

intentionality posed by the concept of belief. 1 cao treat knowledge as a broad category 

which includes aspects of a wide variety of inscribed practices and experiences, including, 

for example, utterances, narratives, texts, numbers, equations and studies. 



1 intend to describe. how mercury bas come to pose distinctive problems of 

knowledge for various clas~:es4 of people who have had to deal with it. Part of this 
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account will include an historical examination of a changing division of labour with respect 

to the production of knowledge about mercury, one in which new domains of knowledge 

are created -political,juridical, anthropological, or medical, for example - which pose their 

own problems of interpretation for particular socinl classes. That is, 1 will try to explain 

how making seIlse of mercury means different things for different classes of people. 1 

want to stress that these class differences are dynamic. For exarnple, a class of mercury 

researchers takes shape as mercury cornes to he fonnulated as an object of knowledge. 

Other classes in Chisasibi, such as the Cree Trappers5, and an emerging bureaucratie class, 

have developed in associdlÎon with a whole body of changes which have accompanied the 

construction of the James Bay HYQr:rElectric Project in a context of confrontation. My 

overall intention is to try to understand how various classes of people have come to he 

differently interpellated with respect to the problem of knowing about mercury in a shifting 

field of contested rights and responsibilities. 

Mercury and the Moral Order 

My emphasis on the necessity of understanding the articulation of sickness witbin a 

sbifting moral order derives from one wbich has long been a central concern in 

anthropological analyses of medical problems. "Moral condemnation," suggested Evans

Pritchard in his analysis of Azande witchcraft, "tS predetennined, because when a man 

suffers a misfortune he meditates upon bis grievance and pOilders in his mind who among 

his neighbours bas shown him unmerited hostility or who bears unjustly a grudge against 

bimn (Evans-Pritchard 1937: 109). Gluckman elaborated on the relation between sickness 

and the moral order in comparing social responses to sickness ln Mrican societies with 

moral crises in Britain. He defined moral crises as "the crises that arise in situations where 

a person is moved by different social roles and values to opposed courses of action, 50 that 

no clear solution is available" (Gluckman 1972: 25). 

ln developing the implications of this line of 1nquiry for anthropological 

perspectives on rnedical problems, Young bas developed an operational model of sickness 

as an episode of contested knowledge production: 

Sickness episodes (particularly episodes that incorporate serious-acute 
ailments) tend to proceed in a contest-like way. The social object of these 
episodes is ta exculpate the curer's client by transferring the accountability 
for his deviant bebaviour onto sorne other pers on or object. A sickness 
episode begins wben the principal and/or bis relatives decide the range of 
symptoms into which bis signs could he translated. Next, tbey must 



obtain the services of someone whose rnedical pcwers are appropriate to 
this range of symptoms; under certain circumstances, they May have power 
enough themselves to translate the signs. Their ehoice of diagnostician is in 
a way equivalent to choosing a specifie kind of contest out of a repertoire of 
possible contests, since the diagnostician decides what set of ruJes will be 
played, what individuals (including therapists and pathogenic agents) and 
audiences can be mobilized, and what sorts of social stakes will he 
involved. The therapist's task is to communicate and legitimize the 
episode's outcome, and this, too, takes place according to rules shared by 
sick persons, healers, and audiences. (Young 1976 ; p. 16)6 
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We have then a model in which the ascription of meaning to sickness OCCUts in a 

contested and shifting field of rights and responsibilities. As Young suggests, this 

contestation May he seen as beginning at the level of signs, where the question May be 

asked: what kind of sign can be taken as bearing a particular practical or moral significance 

in relation to a designated social field? For example, is a fine shaking of the hands to be 

considered a significant tremor, and if so, is it to be diagnosed as a benign condition of 

unknown cause amenable to symptomatic treatment, or is it to be interpreted as a 

consequence of witchcraft calling for compensation or counter-witchcraft? Even at this 

early stage of definition, there is no logicallimit to the possible range of interpretations. 

The range of possibilities for contestation and interpretation widens exponentially as each 

new element is added to any explanatory narrative. In Canadian society, for example, what 

starts with a little shaking might conceivably end up being translated into any of a number 

of symptoms, diseases, syndromes, anomalies, deviations, disorders, handicaps, sins, 

torts, crimes, headIines, compensation packages or research grants depending on what 

other signs, symptoms or events go along with it, and on the process by which it is 

interpreted. Each such interpretive process carries with it its own distinct set of moral 

and/or practical implications; and the tension between various moral and practical 

significances is one of the central aspects of contestation at any level of interpretation. 

This tension between moral and practical significances caUs for further elaboration. 

The problem of moral responsibility first enters into consideration in a sickness episode 

where possible causes become candidates for the allocation of personal responsibility, 

either through the metonymic association of a causal agent with a person, or through. the 

attribution of personal qualities ta a causal agent. The question of responsibility hecomes 

increasingly complex as persans associated with the sickness episode cIaim particular 

responsibilities and rights of interpretation. It becomes more complex still when questions 

of responsibility, mediated by religious or political ideology, enter into the relationships 

between individual and social bodies. The numher and complexity of moral questions 

raised by sickness episodes are Iimited only by the number and complexity of the 
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interpretations attached to them and by the complcAity of social organization engaged in the 

production of knowledge about such episodes. 

A corollary of this account is that any division of labour centred on sickness 

cpisodes 'liso entails a division of rnorallabour. Lest this seem too tidy a point, it is 

necessary to point out that the anthropological account of sickness as a form of contested 

knowledge doesn't sit too easily with a categorical Kantian distinction between moral and 

practical knowledge: namely that only the former has obligatory implications. The 

problems with this distinction in the context of a model which sees knowledge about 

sickness as contested are that: 1) a particular account obliges different partici pants in the 

contest to different courses of action depending on their roles and 2) the implications of a 

particul(l.f account or form of knowledge are themselves subject to contestation. Durkheim, 

for example. recognized this when he suggested that " ... the moral order is not isolated. It 

is tied to experience. One can move without interruption from ordinary practical rules to 

moral rules" (quoted in Lukes 1973: 413). Whether a particular instance of knowledge be 

considered moral or practical depends on the social positiou of an observer, and on the way 

the problem of his intentional relationship to lhe knowledge in question cornes to be 

resolved. 

This point is important. If 1 am to give an account of how mercury is materialized 

as a problematic object of knowledge for different groups of people, the question of how 

the problem of intentionality is or is not resolved in each instance hinges on the notion of 

obligation; that is, if the problem of intentionality with respect to knowledge about mercury 

is not amen able to logical resolution, what is it that eventually obliges or fails to oblige 

particular resolutions of the problem? The answer to this question has practical, moral, and 

social implications which 1 will explore further in the body and conclusions of the thesis. 

The Production of Knowledge and Us Problems 

1 have suggested lhat.qny a~tempt at examining knowledge about mercury in relation 

to Chisasibi by trying to describe beliefs about mercury is inherently problematic. 1 have 

also adopted Young's (1981 b) view that a possible solution to the problem of writing an 

adequate anthropological account of such knowledge includes an emphasis on critically 

examining the production of medical knowledge. That is, though it may be difficult to 

provide an adequate description of beliefs, it does seem possible to describe such featurese 

as !locial organization. techmques and tools of knowledge producti0n in relatively clear 

terms. When knowledge production entails a relatively complex division of labour, 

knowledge is regularly materialized in routinized practices or inscriptions so that those 

engaged in the process can communicate with each c,ther. By this 1 mean such things as 
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Latour and Woolgar (1986) cali 'reified statements': graphs, pamphlets, studies, briefs, 

even organograms representing the allocation ofresponsibility. As long as there are plenty 

of these to describe, one feels it is possible to gain an understanding of what is happening 

without having to speculate too much about what goes on inside people's heads and hearts. 

An understanding of the kind of resources people can draw on to create knowledge, and of 

the social organization of knowledge production implies a particular set of intentional 

problems with respect to the knowledge product at various points along the way. To some 

extent, the social organization of producing knowledge implies what kind of cognitive 

processes are possible. 

What then of knowledge production in the absence of such a specialized division of 

labour? If, in Chisasibi, my informants are kind enough ta produce utterances about 

mercury for me in the course of interviews, and if those utterances diverge substantiaIly 

from the official'facts' available to the community in the fonn of pamphlets, procedures 

and exhortations, what am 1 to make of the processes which have lead to this divergence? 

ln particular, what am 1 to make of accounts which are inconsistent or self-contradictory? 1 

seem to he led unavoidably into "the distance between cognitive structures and spoken 

statements", the zone which Young bas characterized as having been treated by medical 

anthropologists generally as "a kind of mental no man's land" to be plastered over with 

simplistic assumptions about rationaIity and meaning (Young 1981a: 322). 

1 appear to have several options. First, 1 can do as Young suggests and critically 

examine these assumptions about 'rational' cognitive processes: first and forernost, that 

people generaIly reason syllogistically from monothetic category to monothetic category. 

Young's alternative is to replace this with an increasingly prevalent view in antbrClpology 

and linguistics which sees categories in common use as consisting of fuzzily bounded 

radial complexes, with rnembersbip to a given cQmplex being detennined by a family of 

resemblances to a central prototype rather titan by a finite set of essential characteristics.7 

Young (1981a: 330) suggests that this revised conception of categorization as a complex of 

associated features goes along with a model of common reasoning as being transductive 

(moving from particular prototype or complex to particular experiential referent) ratiner than 

inductive (from particular experience to general category) or deductive (from general 

category to particular experience). 

The implication of this model for looking at the production of knowledge alxmt 

mercury in everyday life, is that, rather than looking for intemally consistent proposiûonal 

explanatory models, 1 would do better to ask rnyself: 1) in what kinds of practices (e .. g. 

narration, fishing, or the collection of hair) knowledge about mercury is elaborated; 2) what 

kinds of prototypes are elaborated (e.g. Minamata disease or abnormaIities in fish); and 3) 



what kinds of elements (practices, experiences, analogies, narratives, emotions) are used 

for elaborating these prototypes into more-or-Iess meaningful complexes. 

Implications 
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St'fore 1 move on to describe the structure of the more substantive portions of this 

thesis, 1 have to ask what point tbere might coneeivably he in attempting a critieaI 

examination of the production of knowledge about mercury. In the first place, 1 have to 

admit that this was not how 1 would have deseribed my projeet at the time 1 started my 

fieldwork: my initiaI research proposais were phrased in tenns of trying to write an 

"epidemiology of knowledge"8 of mereury, a label 1 have sinee abandoned because it 

implies that the main determinants of the distribution of such knowledge are ahistorieaI and 

law-Iike rather than contingently embedded in the polities of a given time and place. 

1 have formulated my approach to understanding the problem of methylmercury 

contamination partly in response to doubts about the vaIue of mercury research which 

mercury rcsearcbers and members of the eommunity raised early in the course of my 

fieldwork. Researchers expressed strong concems about the possibility of their work and 

recommendations creating more problems than they solved. Many of the people in 

Chisasibi had even stronger doubts about the appropriateness of research, and sorne were 

overtly angry about the mercury researeh that was being eonducted in the eommunity. One 

of thc~ band eouneilIors 1 spoke with stated these concerns to me particularly cIearly: 

1 was one of those who negotiated the Mercury Agreement. aIong with the 
LaGrande Agreement in 1986. Sinee the signing of those agreements, 1 
haven't seen much benefit for the Crees in ail of tbis. 1 know it's a benefit 
for aIl the doctors and the speeialists. They can write a book and they get 
paid and ail that. They benefit. Sut what happens ... people get frustrated, 
studies and studies upon them. They're beginning to think they're guinea 
pigs. We know that mercury is incurable, eh? And aIl that money spent to 
find ways to cure the mercury. And every summer, every year somebody 
cornes here and they cut a piece of my haire And that's it. That doesn't do 
me any good. That's been going on since the signing of the Agreement. 
And 1 know the money's being spent writing reports, writing books. My 
understanding at the time of the negotiation was that the Crees would get the 
benefit in the meantime while the doctors were trying to find the cure of the 
mercury .... They [the members of the Mercury Committee] have no 
problem authorizing studies. 1 know ten years from now there will be piles 
and piles of studies, books about that high [pointing to the roofj. One of 
them will he your report. There's going to be a million dollars worth of 
books, worth of studies. In the meantime, maybe you won't iind a cure for 
mercury. (Interview, August 1991) 
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In one sense, then, a critical examination of the production of knowledge about mercury is 

the best solution 1 have been able to come up with in response to the many moral and 

methodological problems which this project has raised with respect to my own role in 

producing knowledge about mercury. 

From another perspective, a criticallook at the way knowledge about mercury is 

produced is important because of the daim lb .. t there is such a thing as an unproblematic 

"sacio-cultural impact" which resuIts from industrial mega-projects and is amenable to 

technocratie manipulation and control. This assumption is inscribed, for example in the 

Mercury Agreement (1986), which defines among its objectives: 

[T]he analysis and evaluation of impacts of mercury on the Crees, potential 
remedial measures to reduee the risk to health of the Crees and other 
persons in the Territory, ... to minimize the impact on the use of the wildlüe 
resources of the Territory and to alleviate socio-cultural, health, social, 
enviIonmental, and economic negative impacts upon the Crees and provide 
for remedial measures. (Mercury Agreement 1986; Sec. 4.1) 

The assumption bebind the notion of "impacts" is that problems like mercury 

contamination have essential characteristics which exist prior to and independently of 

attempts to produce knowledge about them. These probJems are, it is presumed in such 

statements, pre-fonned as objects of knowledge, and are consequently arnenable to 

teclmiq ues of prediction and control built around a billiard-ball model of causality. One 

billiard ball-mt~rcury contamination - bounces into otbers - society, culture, risk and health 

- ail of which are also assumed to pre-exist in forms whieh are stable and independent of 

i nterpre!tati on. 

The assumptions which guide this thesis, on the other hand, suggest that none of 

these things - meI'Cury, society, culture, health, or risk -exist a priori as objects of 

knowl(;dge, but thut ail are constantly being produced and reproduced both in researeh and 

in the clay to day experiences and interpretations of people in Chisasibi. My own 

experience aIso suggests that the problems of knowledge which mercury poses for ail who 

have to deal with it are aIso problems of moral knowledge, by which 1 mean that their 

resoluti()n involves n\~(:essary choices arnong second-order principles and values which are 

partially constitutive of personal and social identities. 

In summary, 1 l.lelieve that the language of impacts serves primarily as an ideology 

whichjustifies the substitution of technocratie management for more democratic decision

making processes. It takes for granted given structures of power to produce knowledge 

about the wOlld and bides more than it rcveals about the choices which might be made in 

producing it. 1 offer this account of the production of knowledge about mercury, then, 

parti y as an alternative to a partieular ideology. 
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Part C: Fieldwork 

"See your mercury dealer today." 
-Attributed to Chief Billy Diamond. Waskaganish. 

Chisasibi 
To get to Chisasibi you drive 1500 kiJor,'\etres north from Montreal, the last 800 of 

it along a dual-Iane asphalt highway built. ownec! and maintained by Hydro-Québec. 

Alternately you can fly on one of two daily jet flights into Radisson, a community of about 

2,000 people who are aIl empIoyed by Hydro-Québec or one of its sub-contractors, 

Radisson is next to LG-2, which is the oldest and largest installation of a complex of 

hydro-electric dams, reservoirs and turbines known as the La Grande Complex. This 

Complex stretches from a site 30 miles upstream from Chisasibi, where another community 

of 500 construction workers has almost completed a newer hydro-electric installation called 

LG-l, and extends inland about 650 kilometres from Radisson along another company 

road. The river east of Radisson is a series of dams, turbines and reservoirs known as LG-

3, LG-4, La Forge, LA-l, and LA-2. 

The project has transforrned the ri ver and the landscape. If you ask a Cree resident 

of Chisasibi where bis family hunting territory is, he is likely to describe it by naming the 

nearest dam. None of the places 1 have named here - Chisasibi, Radisson, the airport, the 

highways, LG-I, LG-2 or any of the other dams and reservoirs - existed 20 years ago. 

Chisasibi itself is a community of 2800 people Iocated on the east coast of James 

Bay at the mouth of the Chisasibi River in Northern Québec. Two-thousand five hundred 

(2500) are Iisted as beneficiaries :mder the James Bay and Northern Québec Agreement 

(henceforth referred to for the sake of brevity as the James Bay Agreement)9. Of these. all 

but fifty are described as being of Cree ethnicity, with the remainder being Inuit. A few 

whites are married to Cree and Inuit. There is also a reiatively transient population of about 

300, main1y white, mixed anglophone and francophone Québecois who are employed by 

the Heakb Board, the School Board or one of the other governrnental or para-governmental 

bodies that are the major ernployers in the community. 

At least as much as anywhere else in Québec, language is a contentious issue 

because of the concurrept presence of three levels of govemment and three sets of 

natiollalist ideologies: Cree, Québecois and Canadian. Most of the Cree and sorne of the 

Inuit speak Cree as a first language. Most of the Cree, with the exception of those over 

sixty years otd and those under six, are fluent in English as a second language. Ali tbree 

languages - Cree, English and French - are taught in the local school. Children are taught 
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in Cree for the first few years of their education, whereafter their parents have the option of 

placing them in either French or English immersion classes. 

Chisasibi is a new town, designed by an urbanization consulting company and 

occupied only for the last thirteen years. In 1981, over the course of a few weeks, ail but a 

handful of famifies resettled from the old village of Fort George, located on a sandy island 

in the middJe of the river. The decision to move was made by the band council amidst much 

controversy over a number of questions related to the effects of the James Bay Hydre

electric Project. Would the changing flow rates erode the island or flood the community? 

Woulll it prevent stable ice fonnation in the winter. thereby making it dîfficult to travel over 

the river? Was the island large enough to support a growing comm uni t y that had been 

promised adequate housing as part of a compensation packa~e for the construction of the 

project? 

The town is laid out in clusters of ten to twenty houses, an innovation which the 

planning consultants fdt was somehow more culturally appropriate than the straight streets 

and neighbourhood blocks which characterized the old community of Fort George. There 

is an asphalt ring road circling the town, off which little shoots leading to the cIusters 

penetrate the centre of the circle. In one or two places they run along the river along the 

north side of town. 

As with all other reserves in Canada, there is no private ownership of land. Most 

of the houses are owned by the band-council and leased to the families who live in them. 

Except for a few buildings which were transported from the island, housing consists of 

seve rat generations ot standardized four-to-six bedroom houses. Ail of the houses have 

running water and flushable toilets draining to septic tanks and weeping tiles. Because the 

land is fiat and the soil sandy, the weeping tites do not drain we1l or sustaÎn a microbial 

ecology adequate to break down fecal material. ConsequentJy, the sewage is slow)y 

accumulating beneath the soil. (As the local housing engineer puts it: "The houses are 

beginning to float in their own shit.") The band couneil is currently lobbying the federal 

and provincial governments for an agreement to install a piped sewage system. 

The town's instHutions are laid out along a dog-leg lOad cutting through its centre. 

If you start from the north-west end of this road, you pass first the Anglican and CathoJic 

churches, then the Anglican church hall. the police-station. a convenience store, the old 

arena, the new arena, the scbool, the Commercial Centre, the day-care centre, and the 

hospital. The Commercial Centre contains the Northern Store, which is a supennarket and 

department store owned by a chain which bought aIl of the Hudson's Bay Company stores 

in northem Canadian communities within the Jast decade. Otber businesses in the mali 

inc1ude a restaurant, a bank, a hoteJ, an airline ticketing office. and a hardware store. Band 
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Council offices, as weil as several offices of the Cree Health Board and the Cree Trappers 

Association, are aIl located upstairs. Back behind the Commercial Centre there is another 

large building wruch looks like a giant tipi, five stories higb, attached via a corridor ta a 

more conventional box~like building. It was meant ta become a community recreational 

centre, but has now been boarded up for several years because the Band couldn't afford lo 

finish it. 

Becoming a Mercury Dealer 
My entry into the world of mercury contamination began, as many thesis topics do, 

with a grant application deadIine and a suggestion from a helpful advisor. 1 began thinking 

about doing anthropological research into the mercury problem after hearing that Hydro

Québec had gained inordinate control of the committee overseeing research into the problem 

of mercury contamination in the hydro--electric reservoirs (see below p.14). There was, 1 

understood, sorne support within the Cree regional govemment for the idea of having an 

independent anthropologist involved in the research. J lTlet with an employee of the Cree 

Regional Authority and subsequently with a Cree representative ta the Mercury 

Subcommittee on Social Studies to discuss my participation. He agreed that 1 should 

present a research proposai to tbis sub-committee. 

Introduction to the Mercury Sub-Committee 
The meeting at which 1 presented the proposai took place in a committee room of 

the Hydro~Québec offices in Montreal. Present were four employees of Hydro-Québec, 

among them the sociologist who chaired the meeting, ail economist, and two men whose 

roles 1 did not understand. The Cree Health Board was represented by a doctor and an 

administrator. Aiso present were a couple of consultant anthropologists and a polling 

specialist engaged in designing a questionnaire to assess the socio-cultural impacts of 

mercury on the James Bay Cree. It surprised me that there were no Cree present, as it had 

been repeatedly emphasized to me that one of the functions of the committee was to ensure 

that the Cree had a voice in the management of the mercury problem. 

The meeting was conducted in French. At the top of the agenda was the problem of 

integrating the administration of a questionnaire designed to examine Cree perceptions of 

the social, medical, economic, and cultural impacts of the mercury problem with another 

large study by Santé Québec (a department of the provincial govemment) which was to 

evaluate Cree health behavlour and Cree perceptions of health. 

The Cree Health Board administrator began the discussion by talking about the 

Social Impacts Study. He spoke of the importance of using it to get at the impacts of 
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mercury on the identity and the cultural values of the Cree. Then there was the following 

exchange: 

Consultant anthropologist: "The problem is that the questionnaire is 
not a sufficient instrument for penetrating these issues." 
Cree Healtb Board administratnr: "But there is the question of what 
this problem does to their fundamental values ... of sharing, of the role of 
hunters, of the conflict which this generates. ____ [a Cree 
representative not present at this meeting] has insisted on the importance of 
examining this question. Il 
Hydro-Québeç sodologist: "There are issues we can explore. What 
about the effects of the food which has to he imported from the south? 
What about food substitution? What are the consequences of this for the 
Cree?" 
Cree Health Board administrator: "Economie effects ok. Health 
effects ok. But between these, what is there? ... Our confrères the Cree will 
say the questionnaire has not touched on what is important. What you are 
talking about is not cultural." 
Hydro-Québeç sodologist: "Perhaps it is necessary to include one or 
two questions on the subject of values." 
&onomist: "Are we talking about mereury in fish, or about Cree culture 
in general? How can you trust questionnaire responses? It is necessary to 
consider the problem of aggression. " 
Consultant anthropologist: "The problem is that there is 50 much 
change. How do you know what is due to mercury?" 
Cree Health Board administrator: "My concern is that when we 
present this to the Cree next week, they will objeet." 
&onomist: "1 see lots of culture. Culture is everywhere around us. 
What an argument we are aIl having about culture. (laughs)" 
Cree Health Board administrator: "That's not culture. That's 
economy." 

This was followed by a further discussion of business - problems to do with 

budgets and deadlines. Then 1 presented my proposaI. It outlined a plan for 'ethnographie 

research' in Chisasibi, inc1uding a round of unstruetured interviews with anybody in the 

eommunity who had anything to do with mereury. 1 framed the projeet theoretically in 

tenns of Sperber's notion of tian epidemiology of representations" and spoke of a 

neeessary historieal component to the analysis. 

As 1 had been expecting sorne opposition to my participation in mercury research, 1 

was surprised by how generously the sub-committee received my proposaI. The 

sociologist cbairing the meeting expressed sorne concern that, as 'an ethnographie 

eornponent' had already been conducted in Chisasibi, and as there w"s a risk of 

'overstudying the population', it would he advisable to try to avoid duplicating research 

which had aIready been done. Someone else suggested that, because another ethnographer 

had stayed with a family of inland Cree, perhaps it would he helpful after ail to have 

someone stay with a family of çoastal Cree. Tbe chainnan added that the suh-committee 
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wouid be particularly interested in the results of my historicaI analysis. and might be happy 

to help with any travelling exp~nses in this regard. 

1 subsequently interviewed sorne of the sub-committee members about their 

experience of the mercury problem, and eventually submitted ~ budget for sorne of my 

expenses to the consultant anthropologist conducting the sociocultural research. 1 was 

asked to attend one other meeting to provide comments on a proposed draft of the 

questionnaire which was to be administered in aU of the James Bay communities. 1 did so, 

but had little to offer in the way of constructive advice. Contrary to my expectations, the 

sub-cornmittee remained always supportive of my ethnographie research. 

Going to Chisasibi 

ln aU to date, 1 have spent a total of only eight months in the James Bay region,lO 

seven weeks of it divided arnong the communities of Great Whale, Eastmain, 

Waskaganisb, Nemaska and Mistassini. and six montbs in Cbisasibi. For only two 

months of this time was 1 engaged full-time in 'being an anthropologist'- living in 

Chisasibi, taking part in various activities, talking infonnally \Vith people in the community 

or conducting fonnal but unstructured interviews. In aIl, 1 car. ied out interviews with 20 

IItraditional people" - Cree trappers and their wives - usually through one ofthree people 1 

employed as a translator over the time 1 spent in Chisasibi; 16 Cree bureaucrats, politicians 

or health workers; and 12 white bureaucrats, health workers or mercury researchers. The 

rest of tne time 1 worked a.~ a replacement doctor either in the Outpatients Department of 

Chisasibi Hospital or running a visiting cHnic to one of the nursing stations in the smaller 

Cree communities along the coast. 

1 had hoped to find accommodation with a family in Chisasibi for tbe duration of 

my stay, but on)y managed to do so for a total of four weeks. 1 spent one week boarding 

with a family on Fort George Island, two weeks with the same family at their house in 

Chisasibi, and a third with another family at the camp on their hunting territory on the north 

coast. 

Much of the material from which 1 draw in this thesis is based on documentary 

sources: published and unpublished historical accounts in Chapter 2, and published and 

unpublished medical and administrative documents in Chapters 3 and 4. The Cree 

Regional Authority office in Nemaska provided me with a copy of their Mercury File. as 

did the Cree HeaIth Board office in Chisasibi. The two principal Mercury researchers 

employed by each of these bodies also responded very generously to my requests for 

access to their own files having to do with the methylrnercury problem. 



Chapter 2: The Location of Mercury in a Moral EconomI 

So you're not really sure what you're doing and now you're stuck between 
a rock and a bard place. Y ou're trying to find the Mercury problem. Know 
why you can't find it? It's all poUties. lt's like looking for a needle in a 
haystack. 

-Cree member of the Mercury 
Committee, Chisasibi 
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A conventional scientific account might tell us that, though invisible, tasteless, 

odourless, and intangible, mereury is everywhere. There is currently no definitive Medical 

account of the significance of mercury in relation to the health of the people of the James 

Bay region. This has the disturbing implication that, though mercury is everywhere, as fac 

as the problem of health is concemed, it might just as weil be nowhere. The mercury 

researchers 1 spoke with are explieitly concemed about this possibility. 

Tenus and Definitions 

ln tbis chapter 1 will describe where Mercury is located within a moral economy. In 

doing so 1 will make two claims about moral significance that May seem difficult to 

reconcHe: first, that it plays a central role in the construction of mercury as an object of 

scientific and medical inquiry, and second, that it is not unitary, but subject to 

contestation, negotiation and transaction. 

ln order to make the se two claims compatible 1 have to adopt a notion of morality 

which allows for the contestation of particular aspects of morality witbin the boundaries of 

a set of detining characteristics. One way to do this is to recognize that moral agency, and 

hence morality, are ways in which people know themselves as persons. Morality is in tbis 

sense universally constitutive of personal identity. However, the particular fonns which 

personal morality takes always emerge in the context of bistorically contingent local 

moralities (c.f. TayJor 1985: 103; Hampshire 1989: 26; Carrithers et al 1985). 

Such a notion is implicit in much anthropological writing on the subject. 

Gocdenough (1965) made such a scheme explicit in his fonnalist model of the cultural 

organization of social relationships. Here, local moralities are conceptualized as 

constellations of privileges, rights and obligations that provide standards of behaviour 

which Mediate relations between members of a given community. Though 1 will not use 

bis scheme in the fonnalist way he advocates for tabulating cultural 'data', the tenns he 

describes are nonetheless the ones 1 will adopt for the discussion of morality and moral 

economy that follows. 

Rights and obligations "serve to define boundaries within which the parties to social 

relationships are expected to confine their behaviour" (Goodenough 1965: 3). Although 
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rights and obligations are not uniformly distributed within a given society, the rights of A 

regarding B (i.e. what A can legitimately, rightfully or re~onably expect from B) imply or 

entail B's obligations to A. Rights and obligations are simultaneously codes (what people 

say or know about themselves and real and fictive others) andclaims (demands made in 

practice). Moral codes may take the form of tacit social knowledge in which people take 

certain rights and obligations for granted, and think about their personal identity in such 

terms. Rights and obligations rnay he explicitly insclihed in texts (e.g.legal contracts) and 

in habituai practices (e.g. fonnalized rites). They may also he implied in narratives which 

contain statements about values, principles, or exprriences that are constitutive of a 

personal or social identity. Examples of tbis kind of narrative include genealogical 

statements wbich identify the speaker with a particular political party, professional or ethnie 

group, or that identify a collectivity with an origin myth or a particular historical trajectory. 

Injured rights and unfulfilled obligations create what 1 will cali, for the sake of my 

argument, a moral deficit. Once such a moral deficit has been recognized in a given 

instance, there i~ a wide range of possibilities for dealing with il Normative codes may he 

intemalized by members of a community so that their violation gives rise to moral emotions 

such as guilt, shame, dy~phoria, anger, pit y or grief (Myers 1979, 1988; Bailey 1983; 

Rosaldo 1980). Such feelings in tum give memhers of a society reasons for conforming to 

particular ethical standards (Young 1990: 65). It is the possibility of such internalization of 

moral standards, along with a eapacity for reflexive self-awareness, which gives rise to the 

possibility of a public rhetoric in tenns of such moral emotions. Self-awareness also 

creates a persistent tension between what Bailey (1983: 223) calls the "moral self" and the 

"tactical selr'. Moral emotions can he deployed successfully in pursuit of a particular end 

only if they are recognizable to an audience as being "real emotions" or part of the moral 

self. Conversely, emotions depIoyed tactically may come to he inscrihed and codified in 

memories or narratives through which people eonstitute their moral selves.ll 

Compensation is a common, but not necessarily universal mechanism for 

settling disputes over moral deficits and involves the exchange of an act of restitution for an 

act of iIÜury or for the omission of an obligation. It is a mechanism which plays an 

important role in the James Bay Cree economy. Others possible ways of settling moral 

deficits include various forms of punishment or revenge, and displacement of blame. 

Deficits may also he forgotten, or perhaps, after a time, forgiven. Myers (1988), for 

example, describes a situation in which faHure to fulfil kinship obligations leads to anger 

and attempts at mortal in jury. Such efforts sometimes persist until the avenging party takes 

pity on the transgressor and discontinues the assault in recognition of the same kinsbip ties 

whose violation constituted the initial breach of the moral order. 
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A distinction between moral and legalistic norms and sanctions and betV,'een moral 

codes and moral c1aims is important to the discussions of 'moral community' and 'moral 

economy' which 1 will develop in the course of this thesis. For rny purposes here, a 

'moral community' consists of individuaIs and collectivities hound to each other by a 

system of rights and obligations and 'moral economy' refers to a system characterized by: 

(1) a shared code. (2) a shared social apparatus for mediating, negotiating and settling 

moral and legal disputes, and (3) a shared "currency" of exchange in tenns of which 

disputes are settled. This currency may include forros in which breaches of the code are 

recognized, for example in particular kinds of insult, injury or unfulfilled obligation. The 

currency aIso includes recognized forros in which restitution can be made, such as money 

or particular kinds of acts or displays of restitution. In tbis framework, knowledge claims 

about methylmercury can be seen as having, in addition to particular use values for 

researchers, physicians, or patients, exchange values in terms of a moral economy. 

The Commodification of Medical Knowledge 
Centra) to my accoum of the location of mercury in a moral cconomy is a concem 

with a particular form of the commodification of medical knowledge. In writing in terms of 

commodification,I start with the Appadurai's suggestion (1986) that we think about a 

commodity as anything intended for exchange, and rocus our attention not on the forro of 

the commodity itself, but on the form of its exchange. More specificaIly, he proposes "that 

the commodity situation in the sociallife of any 'tbing' be defined as the situation in wbich 

its exchangeability ... for sorne other tbing is its socially relevant fcature" (13). He further 

suggests that we examine: (1) how 'things' move in and out of a commodity phase; (2) 

what standards and criteria, (what he caUs regimes or value) define the commodity 

candidacy of tbings in a particular bistorical and cultural context and (3) what variety of 

social arenas exist to Iink the commodity candidacy of a thing to the commodity phase of its 

career. 

In applying tbis framework to thinking about knowledge about methyJmercury 

contamination in the James Bay region we can make a number of observations. FÏrst, it 

has in common with many other forms of modem knowledgc that it is the product of a 

relatively complex division of labour. It is not ooly the 'tbing' itself - methylmercury 

contamination -which moves in and out of a state of exchangeability, but the labour which 

constitutes it. To sorne extent tben, knowledge about methylm~rcury contamination is the 

product of fragmented human labour. Each person engaged in tbis process may take the 

ends of her own task for granted, and/or be in no position to question the adequacy of the 

material and conceptuat raw materiaIs available to carry it out. This provides for the 



possibility of sorne dramatic shifts in meaning over the course of translation, as for 

example, when therapists, journalists or politicians interpret the utterances of 

epidemiologists to their own particular ends. This comptex and fragmented division of 

labour no doubt accounts for sorne of the discrepancies between my own initial 

expectations derived largely from mass media representations of methylmercury 

contamination, and my experience of the problem i 1 Chisasibi as a doctor and an 

anthropologist. 

Mercury in a Moral Community 
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My thesis is that knowledge cIaims regarding mercury can he seen as situated as 

one among many kinds of injury in a contested economy of rights and obligations 

mediating relations between the James Bay Cree communities and Québec and Canada. 

Confrontation between the Cree and the government of Québec over the James Bay Project 

has had a numher of consequences. The construction of a complex of hydro-electric dams 

and reservoirs has eroded elements of the pre-existent economy based on hunting, trapping 

and fishing for subsistence and trade. The James Ba y .4, greement partially resolved the 

crisis posed by the confrontation by: (1) entrenching a new régime of rights and obligations 

which created new currencies of exchange mediating relations between the Cree 

communities and the states of Québec and Canada, and (2) an act of fi nanci al 

compensation. 

At the same time, the establishment of this new régime has transformed and 

enlarged the regional cash economy and created intersecting market economies. The 

consequences of this transformation include the evolution of a social class organized 

around the production of knowledge claims about injuries compensable in relation to the 

field of rights and obligations specified in the Agreement. This c1ass includes local 

politicians, health workers and bureaucrats capable of representing the Cree in national and 

international forums, and a circle of advisors based in Montreal and Ottawa who are expert 

in the rights and obligations pertaining to in jury in legal, environmental, medical and 

cultural fields. Although disputes are represented widely, for example injoumalistic 

media, national and international tribunals, theyare dealt with for the most part in a number 

of 'technical' committees and subcommittees on which politicians and bureaucrats 

representing the Cree, Québec, and Hydro-Québec sit together to settle differences of 

interpretation concerning rights and obligations. 

At the level of the Cree communities themselves the James Bay Agreement h~ led 

to a change from a society in which c1ass divisions ran along ethnic lines - with white 

missionaries, traders and government agents acting as 'patrons' to Cree hunting, trapping 
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and labouring 'clients' (see Paine 1971, 1977) - ta one in which class divisions 

increasingly eut across ethnie boundaries. As Cree have taken up positions within the 

rapidly growing administrative, political and bureaucratie class, cIass d.ifferences which 

existed previously between whites and Cree have been reproduced and elaborated within 

the Cree communities:12 politicians, bureaucrats, caretakers and consultants on the one 

hand, and trappers, labourers, unemployed people, patients and clients on the other (cf. La 

Rusic et al 1979). 

The James Bay Cree economy is now predicated on the production of knowJedge 

about in jury for compensation. 1 mean by this not simply that the cash economy of \he 

region is predicated on compensation for the original injury produced by the construction of 

the first hydro-electric installation, but that it is now sustained by the contmuing production 

and justification of claims about injury in relation to the field of rights and obligations 

inscribed in the James Bay Agreement Such daims include the demonstration of 

continuing injury to the environment, to Cree well-being and to the quality of Cree life. In 

addition, many of the Cree governrnental and para-govemmental bodies which are by far 

the largest employers in the region de pend for their budgets on the ability of their 

administrators to demonstrate the failures of Hydro-Québec and the Québec and Canadian 

govemments to live up to the spirit and th~ letter of the Agreement. The production of 

in jury and of injured persans and bodies have become processes intrinsic to the economy 

of the region. 

For example, in 1988-89 the operating ex penses of the Cree Board of Health and 

Social Services came to 18.7 million dollars (CBHSS Annual Activity Report 1988-89). 

When 1 interviewed one of the hospitai administrators, 1 toid him 1 had the impression that 

the Health Board was engaged in a constant s[ruggle with the govemment over its budget. 

He replied: 

That's not an impression. These are facts. When we hire more doc tors and 
more nurses, the budget goes over, and then we see the increase of the 
services we have to provide to the population because that is the right of the 
population. That's it. And that's not new. Go in the South and you have 
how many establishments in struggle with the government to have enough 
resources? It's not new. It's been like that for ten years .... We have 
something that the south doesn't have -Chapter 14 of the James Bay 
Agreement. These are our legal battles, so when we need resources, we 
need resources. We are not supposed to be compared with the South. That 
is the ooly business .... The govemment has to respect it [Chapter 14] 
because it is the law. So the govemment is not respecting the law because it 
does not provide what is written in tbis Chapter. And you have many 
Chapters in the James Bay Agreement. ... So what we need, we need 
resources to survive, to provide the right services to our population. The 
ooly tbing that l've said for years, we wantjust to be standard,just to be 
Iike the South. Just to he Iike that - 5 or 10 million dollars over budget. 



The government has to respect that, becau~e it is their own rules. And at the 
same time we are a young organization, so for sure, we are in the process of 
developing. 
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1 will develop the thesis that daims regarding mercury contamination have 

economic value by presenting an overview of changes in the economy of Chisasibi from 

approximately 1600 to the present. My aim here is to describe, in broad strokes, a process 

of change in which a moral community based on a hunting and trapping subsistence 

economy is transfonned over time into one based on the contestation of a field of rights and 

obligations through which it is tied to overarching politica1 and economic structures. My 

discussion is organizcd around two themes. The firs[ deals with changes in the fonn of 

social organization and the second with changes in fonns of exchange. 1 divide the period 

under discussion into three parts: (1) 1600-1870, when the fur trade unquestionably 

dominated relations between Cree13 and Euro-Canadians; (2) 1870-1970, a period of sorne 

economic diversification; (3) 1970 to present, a time in which the James Bay Hydro-electric 

Project has come to dominate relations between the James Bay Cree, Québec and Canada. 

1 return in the condusion of this chapter to consider how rnethylmercury fits into the broad 

scope of these changes. 

Big River Post to Fort George Post: 1600-1870 

Forms of Social Organization 

Prior to the arriva1 of British and French explorers in the James Bay Region and the 

establishment of the fur trade in the 17th century, the Cree around James Bay had a 

subsistence economy bftsed mainly on fishing and the pursuit of game. These harvesting 

activities were organized around small, mobile, multi-farnily hunting groups which 

congregated seasonally at places of resource concentration (Tanner 1979: 1). Over the 

subsequent three centuries, the British Hudson's Bay Co. and its occasional Canadian and 

French rivais established trading posts at the mouths of all of the major rivers draining into 

James Bay. These included one at the mouth of the Rupert River in 1670, and another at 

ti.~ Eastmain River in 1719. When the Hudson Bay Co. established the Big River Post 

near the modem day site of Chisasibi 14 in 1784, many of the hunters who had frequented 

th~ Eastmain Post began to trade there (Francis & Morantz 1983: 117). Except for a brief 

period from 1824 to 1838, when the fur-trading post was closed and then reopened as Fort 

George Post, it hn.<; served as the focal point for a changing set of social relations between 

the Cree and a succession of outside agents and agencies: Hudson's Bay Company 



servants and competing traders, Anglican and Catholic missionaries, teachers, Indian 

agents, healtb workers, civil servants, tourists, journalists, and anthropologists. 
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AnthropologicaI and historical debates about changes in Cree social organization 

related to the fur trade are at once voluminous and inconclusive (see Morantz 1980 and 

Tanner 1988 for reviews). Orny during periods of aeute game shortage such as that which 

prevailed from 1915 to 1940 does social organization seem to have shifted from groups of 

three or four co-residential farnilies hunting together to smaller 'nuclear' family groups 

hunting separately (Tanner 1978; Morantz 1983: 125-126). During such periods, families 

separated in order to subsist on small game such as hare and ptarrnigan, and congregated 

together if caribou were found. Since the forties, hunting group composition continues to 

vary with seasonal changes in the availability of garne. 

Similarly, it is not clear to what extent before the 18th century particular kin-based 

groups cIaimed the important animIÛ resources of a given geographical area (e.g. beaver) 

for themselves. However, it seems fair to say that, though the roots of family hunting 

terri tories go back at least to the early 1700's, the system ofland tenure underwent sorne 

change and redefinition over the subsequent three centuries. Morantz (1980) argues that 

there has been considerable continuity in the structure of tbis system. 

Fort George Post did not give fise to a surrounding community of any size until the 

end of the 19th century. This is parti y because the Hudson's Bay Company actively 

discouraged settlement for fear of having to take on the support of an indigent population 

because resources along the coast were frequently inadequate to support the families who 

hunted there. It passed regulations, for example, forbidding Company servants from 

marrying without the permission of the Postmaster, and obliged any who did marry to set 

aside a portion of their income to support the family in case of death or 3bandonment. 

Even with such measures, by 1870 the Company had reversed its position on the value of 

hiring native servants. Whereas. at the beginning of the century the Company officiais had 

embraced a policy of using local labour to man the Posts, they decided that because of the 

"small colony" of expensive dependents which came with native servants it would be 

cheaper ta look again to Europe to recroit labour (Francis & Morantz 1983: 156). 

rn spite of the Company's concems about 'dependents' a more-or-Iess permanent 

settlement of 'mixed bloods' and coastal Cree did form around the post by 1870. The 

majority of Cree, however, continued to spend most of the year trappiog, hunting, and -

increasingly, as the numbers of caribou and beaver dwindled - fisbing. Usually families 

remained on their hunting terri tories during the winter and retumed to Fort George only for 

the summer. This pattern of residence remained common until as late as the 1960's 

(Hyman & Hyman 1972). 
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Forms of Exchange 
Trade between the Cree and the Hudson's Bay Company began around 1670 and 

consisted initially of an exchange of 'presents' - furs for a variety of European trade goods 

such as ironware. ammunition and guns, and later brandy, tobacco, clothing, and stilliater, 

foodstuffs. A 'debt' system developed in the early 1700's (Morantz n.d.: 88), and the 

Company fixed a guiding 'Standard of Trade' specifying an exchange rate in terms of 

'Made Beaver'15, beaver pelts being characterized in 1715 as its 'Cbiefest Commodity' 

(Francis & Morantz 1983~ 48). Under the 'd~bt' or 'trust' system, the Indians were 

required to exchange ail of their furs for material goods, and couId not ac('umulate a credit 

balance. Nor did the Cree possess a system of monetary tokens until the end of the 19th 

century which made it possible for them to accumulate portable wealth, as did, for 

example, the Kutchin in the northwestem subarctic (See Krech 1985). However, the 

Company did issue debt to trappers at the beginning of the winter trapping season in the 

fonn of necessary supplies and hunters paid off their debts after tbe breakup of ice in the 

spring. In the Iate 1800's foodstuffs such as flour, tea and sugar for use as emergency 

supplies were added to the currency in which the Company issued debt. 

ln one sense, then, the Company encoumged debt because it obIiged the Indians to 

retum lo the Company post to trade the following year (Francis & Momntz 1983: 51). 

Nonetheless, from the Company's point of view, there was sorne tension between the 

meanings of good debt and bad debt. For examp]e, if a hunter had a bad season, the 

Postmaster sometimes found himself in the position of having to extend debt to the point 

where it became impossible for a trapper to repay il. Consequently, the Company might be 

forced to 'forgive' the debt in order to avoid losing the indebted trapper's furs in 

subsequent years to competing trading posts (Fmncis & Morantz 1983: 52, 101). The 

system of exchange was such as to oblige the lndians to become indebted to the Company. 

However, the Company was constantly engaged in efforts to limit the amount of credit it 

extended to the Indians and to rationalize the terms of exchange in its favour. Suoh efforts 

at rationaIization were particularly evident in periods when it held a monopoly over trade, 

as when it absorbed the Northwest Company in 1821 (Francis & Morantz 1983: 123, 127, 
169).16 

Another tension existed between the meanings of 'debt' and 'relief, particularly 

apparent in seasons which were poor for both game and fur, and in which starvation was a 

present danger. At times the Company gave food and other assistance to people who came 

to the post starving, 17 and in the nineteenth centuflj, to a few widows, orphans and 

destitute old men. But thïs was not a common pmctice. Aïd to 'dependents' was generally 
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meagre, and given in exchange for services such as supplying the post with fish, eggs and 

berries (Morantz n.d.: 96). Beginning in the early 20th century, the Department of Indian 

Affairs repaid the Hudson's Bay Company for such relief payments, but it is not cIear that 

the Company always made this distinction known to, the Cree (Morantz n.d.: 106). 

Another tension was evident in conflict between Company and evangelical interests 

in the mid-l9th century. This manifested itselfin the Company's opposition to 

missionaries' first attempts to establish themselves along the east coast of James Bay. For 

example, the Postmaster of Rupert House wrote in bis journal in 1842 that: 

Every Indian here is·settled with, but they seem to hang about to hear the 
Revd Mr. Barnley, although most of them are destitute of food, and under 
existing circumstances, 1 do oot like to order them off. Our Goose Casks & 
Oatmeal Barrels must however suffer in Consequence, and as no fish are 
caught here at tbis season of the year, and 1 imagine 1 would he censured 
did 1 permit them to Starve under the immediate eye of our Pastor (Quoted 
in Francis & Morantz 1983: 163). 

It was not only Company officials who worried about the exchange value of Christian 

morality. Thr~e years before giving up his mission in Fort George in 1853, an Anglican 

minister wrote to bis Society that, "If 1 were to induce Indiaos to settle here they would 

de pend entirel)' üu th*" Society for grain which would be a most heavy expense" (Francis & 

Morantz 1983: 162).18 

Wages were initially limited to the servants of the Company, who were largely 

European until the 18th century. By this time 'mixed hloods' made up more than half of 

the Company's full-time employees (Francis & Morantz 1983: 153). During the 19th 

century, coastal Cree19 were increasingly employed by the Company as seasonallabourers 

in a variety of tasks which included whaling, logging, building, gardening, haying, 

blacksmithing, transporting goods and supplying the Post with salted fish and geese 

(Francis & Morantz 1983: 137, 154; Morantz n.d.: 94). Initially they were paid pertask 

according to a system of payments which the Company called 'gratuities'. However, by 

the 1860's, when Cree other than full-time employees began to settle around the post for 

more than a few days a year, payment had developed into a system of monthly wages paid 

in 'Made Beaver' equivalents (Morantz n.d.: 94). 
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&!r.t George: 1870-1970 

Forms of Social Oraanization 

A. Meta-rnedical institutions 

The Anglican mission in 1855 was the tirst 'outside' institution apart from the fur 

trade (represented prirnarily by the Hudson's Bay Company) to entrench itself in Fort 

George. Apparently it did so within a remarkably short span of time, approximately 

coincident with the ministry of one man. The Rey. William Walton ministered to the 

emergent medical and religious needs of the people of Fort George from 1892 to 1924 

(Morantz n.d.: 113). He is still credited by sorne and blamed by sorne within the 

~:>mrnunity with having been responsible for the elimination of "matuu" (sorcery) (Morantz 

n.d.: 114). 

One of the remarkable things about all of the new institutions which established 

themselves in Fort George in the late 18th and early 20th centuries is how little 

differentiated their functions were in spite of their well-differentiated self-designations. 

Walton, although ostensibly a religious rninister, performed tasks that were demonstrably 

govemmental and medical as well as religious. For example, there is sorne evidence to 

suggest that he appointed (with the help of the Postmaster and the Indian Affairs agent), a 

Band Council made up of Administrative Chiers and Councillors. These officers were 

required by the federal lndian Act of 1876 to serve as representatives of the Indians in 

dealings with the federaI govemment (Morantz n.d.: 134; Feit 1985: 35). The Indian 

Mfairs agent began making summer visits to the community after 1920. A servant of the 

federaI government whose duties were primarily administrative, he was generally also a 

medical doctor who conducted clinies when he came to Fort George. Finally, ~ner Oblate 

priests came to the community in 192220, they assumed a role which, in spite of their best 

efforts to gain converts from the Anglican ehurch. remained primarily medical. educational. 

and industriaI. (With the establishment of a sawmiU. farm, carpentry shop and brickmill 

the mission eventually becarne the industrial eentre of Fort George). The priests persuaded 

an order of Grey Nuns to establish a hospital in 1930. This hospital remained the main 

medical facility for the region until it was eventually taken over by the federal government 

in the 1960's. 

The sudden importance of medical care and medical institutions in the history of 

Fort George during the last few decades of the 19th century and the first four decades of 

the 20th century is hard to account for without aIso taking into aecount the increased 

frequencyand severity of starvation and disease during this period (Morantz n.d.: 99; 
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Tanner 1978).21 Epidemies of infectious disease including whooping cough, influenza. 

measles, 8S well as many unidentified viral illnesses struck the James Bay Coast wiili 
increasing frequency from the mid-nineteenth century on, as the number of travellers from 

the south increased. TubercuJosis was also common, and outright starvation became 

particularly severe with the dwindling of populations of caribou and beaver from 1915 to 

1940 (Tanner 1978). The 1930's were particularly hard as the global depression produced 

a near collapse of the fur trade to add to the problems created by a shortage of game. Cree 

family incarnes during this period fell by factors of 10 to 30, for example, from 

approximately $1500 to between $30 ta $140 in 1933 (Morantz n.d.: 134-137). In spite of 

relatively high birth rates, the annual number of deaths in Fort George frequently exceeded 

the number of births throughout the 30's and ~,·etl into the 40's (Desy 1971)22, Although 1 

do not have population figures for Fort George in the 30's, the population fell from 729 in 

1940 ta 684 in 1950. The number of people who emigrated from the community during 

the forties was equal to one quarter of the population at the beginning and end of this 

period, and the number of deaths amounted to one fIfth of the total population (Desy 
1971).23 

B. Band Councils 

Band councils came ta be elected bodies in the 1920's (Morantz n.d.: 133-34). 

Initially chief and councillors tended to be eIders, who relied heavily for infonnation and 

resources on the Indian agent, the minister, and the Postmaster (La Rusic 1968; Feit 1985: 
/ 

36). For the Most part, by the early 60's the main function of the band cOUDcil was to act 

as the recipient for benefits and services allocated by provincial and ederal govemment 

agencies (Rogers 1963: 25, 27). In the mid-60's, young adults w, th secondary school 

education were increasingly elected to council positions. In sy hrony with the social 

justice and civil rights movements across North America, this generation of chiers and 

councillors began ta formulate active positions regarding fe rai and provincial govemment 
policy (Feit 1985: 35). 

C. Technoloeicai Change 

It is heyonfl the scope of this thesis to give an ccount of technological changes 

which occurred in Fort George in this century, or 0 he institutional changes which came 

with them. The effects of such technologies as el tricity, radio, motorboats and airplanes 

would he difficu)t to overstate. However, altho gh many of these technologies were 

developed early in the cent ury , Cree in Fort G rge were not able to afford many of them 

until relatively recently. For example. aitho h Cree hunters were using airplanes by the 
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194O's to move their supplies inland, up to the time Fort George was resettled to Chisasibi 

in 1981, few Cree houses had running water. 

Forms of Exchange 
Most of the elements of the modem Cree economy were present by 1870: 

subsistence hunting and trapping, the production of furs for exchange, and wage labour. 

Many of the changes of the 20th century involved either elaborations on these elements, or 

shifts in their relative proportions. A fourth kind of economy was aIso present in an 

incipient form by 1870, as noted eartier, in the form of the Company's reluctant recognitiOIi 

of an obl1gation to provide minimal support to people it called 'dependents' - widows, 

orphans, and the abandoned families of Company servants, as weIl as to Cree trappers who 

came to the Post starving. When the Canadian govemment began to assert its sovereignty 

over Hudson's Bay lands, it also recognized such an obligation. Mter an official of the 

Ontario government visited the region in lSg024 and complained that the Cree were paying 

exorbitant import duties for goods from England but received neither npublic works, postal 

services, schools, medical attendance, nor in any other form or way calculated to advance 

their comfort or welfare" the federaI government began to distribute Sickness and 

Destitution (8 & D) rations through the offices of the fur traders (Morantz n.d.: 103). The 

rations consisted of food, twine (for making fishing nets and snares) and gunshot to assist 

those in danger of starvation. Govemment officiaIs subsequently enjoined traders to keep 

the rations to the minimum necessary for survival. 

S & D rations were supplanted after World War II by welfare payments 

administercd through the Band Counci] offices. These were essentially the same as welfare 

payments across the country and were administered according to need determined by 

means testing criteria. Universal entitlement programmes such as family allowance 

payments (1945), old age pensions (1951), and more recently, unemployment insurance 

payments, aIso applied to Fort George when they became available across the country. The 

distinction between welfare and entitlement programmes is an important one in relation to 

any society which places a high value on individual productivity or reciprocity. It became 

particularly important in the eventual design of the Hunters and Trapper's Income Security 

Programme as part of the James Bay Agreement. La Rusic (1979: 1) points to this 

distinction in a govemment newspaper advertisement for {Jnemployment Insurance. 

"Welfare is paid only according to need. Unemployment Insurance is paid according ta 

eligibility." The Income Security Programme, La Rusic argues, should he seen as 

analogous to veterans' programmes, which dirfer fundamentally from welfare payments in 

having an element of "quid pro quo." 
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Fort George to Chisasibi: 1970-1990 

The James Bay Agreement: Inseribing a Compensation Economy 

As numerous detailed accounts have been written of the confrontation between the 

Cree and the govemment of Québec over the James Bay Hydro-Electric Project, 1 will only 

provide an outline here of events leading up to the signing of the James Bay Agreement.25 

ln 1971, without any prior consultation with the eight Cree communities in the 

region, the Premier of Québec announced plans to dam the three major river systems 

draining into the east coast of James Bay. After a series of community meetings. the Cree 

petitioned the Superior Court of Québec for an injunction to stop constJUction of the hydro

electric complex. They claimed that the law passed by the Québec National Assembly to 

empower the James Bay Development Corporation was unconstitutionaI because it 

exceeded provincial jurisdiction and interfered with the rightC! of the Cree and Inuit to hunt, 

trap and fish in the region (Malouf 1973: 22). One of the anthropologists involved in 

preparing the Cree case swnmed up the court case like this: 

Petitioners and defendants probed every aspect of the social and economic 
lives of these 6,500 people. ... in essence, the Petitioners in the court case 
80ught to emphasize the importance of the native subsistence economy in aIl 
aspects of Cree life and how the James Bay Project would destroy the way 
of life, while the Defendants tended to focus on the involvement of these 
people with white cultural patterns such as participation in the nonnal wage 
economies of the northem part of Québec, or in the welfare system, to argue 
that the impact would he minimal. (La Rusic 1979: 3) 

In a sense, then, emphasis on the distinctness of a Cree 'way of life' grew out of a 

parttcular context of confrontation in which two contradictory modes of production were 

counterposed. The production of hydro-electric power by the damming and diversion of 

rivers was counterposed to hunting, trapping and fisbing activity along the same rivers. 

Mter a 71 day hearing in which he heard testimony from 167 witnesses - Cree 

trappers and an array of anthropologists, historians, biologists, engineers and other experts 

- the Superior Court granted the injunction in favour of the Cree (Mal ouf 1973). However, 

Hydro-Quebec appealed the verdict and had the finding temporarlly overtumed within a 

week, pending a final decision by the Québec Court of Appeals. The government of 

Québec expressed its commitment ta proceed with the Development whatever the outcome 

of the appeal. For its part, the Cree prepared to take the case to the Supreme Court of 

Canada. It was against this background oflitigation and uncertainty that the Cree enteree! 

into 'negotiations' for a settlement of the confliC't. 

As Hydro-Québec had already begun construction, negotiations were conducted 

under an atmosphere of some urgency. This urgency was heightened after the signing of 
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an 'Agreement in PrinC'iple', which imposed a time Jimit of one yearon reaching a final 

agreement. Consultants involved in the process suggested that this time limit, together 

with the confrontational context of the negotiations, gave rise to a division of labour in 

which Cree politica11eaders were increasingly reliant on their legal and technical experts. 

The consultants suggested that the leaders were increasingly put in the position of having to 

make decisions in isolation from the communities they were representing (La Rusic et al 
1979: 16).26 Five Cree negotiators, supported by three lawyers and fourother consultants 

ln the fields of engineering, ecology, resource management and social anthropology. 

divided their time among a main negotiating committee and three technical study groups. 

With funding provided by the Canadian govemment, technical subcomm.ittees proliferated 

to scrutinize and represent every aspect of life in the James Bay region for the purposes of 

formulating what came to be called "the Cree position" in negotiation (La Rusic et al 1979: 

16.).27 

On the opposite si de of each of these subcommittee tables were representatives of 

various Québec and Canadian government departments, as weil as the provineially owned 

corporations responsible for different aspects of the project: (1) La Société d'Énergie de 

Baie James (hereafter the Energy Society) for the construction of the Project, (2) La Société 

de Développement de Baie James (hereafter the Development Society) for developing and 

exploiting the natural resources of the James Bay region. and (3) Hydra-Québec for 

managing the hydro-electric complex once construction was complete. 

The product of this process of contested negotiation - the James Bay Agreement 

- was a three volume contract signed by the Governments of Québec and Canada, the 

Energy Society, the Development Society. Hydro-Québec, the Northem Québec Inuit 

Association and the Grand Council of the Crees (of Québec) (hereafter the Grand Council), 

Basically, it describes conditions whereby the Cree and Inuit of northem Québec would 

"cede, release, surrender and convey all their Native claims. rights. titles and interests, 

whatever they may be, in and to land in the Territory and in Québec" (J.B,A. 2.2) in 

exchange for a particular set of rights. powers, and obligations. These included 

government recognition of a set of rights to hunt, trap and fish in most of the territory, $90 

million in compensation money, and a degree of self-govemment.28 

The Agreement aIso gave rise to a number of autonomous administrative bodies 

with "the legal personality which allows them ta operate without the trustee relationship 

with the Grand Couneil which was necessary prior to that" (La Rusie et al 1979, p.29). 

These included the Cree Regional Board of Health and Social Services of James Bay 

(hereafter the Health Board), the Cree School Board, the Income Security Board, Cree 

Housing Corporation, Cree Arts and Crafts Association, Cree Trappers' Association, Cree 
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among others. 

The Impacts Committee & the Mercury Committee 
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The corporation caJled La Société des Travaux de Correction du Complexe La 

Grande (commonly known by its acronym SOTRAC, but hereafter in this thesis referred to 

as the Impacts Committee) had fourvoting directors, two each from the Grand Council and 

the Energy Society, and one non-voting chainnan appointed with the consent ofboth 

parties. This was Annand Couture, then vice-president of one of the main engineering 

companies which built much of the hydro-electric complex (Lavalin), and subsequently 

president of Hydro-Québec. The committee was charged with planning, evaluating, 

authorizing, executing and operating 'remedial works', the purpose of which was 

"primarily to aJleviate negative impacts of La Complexe La Grande29 on hunting, fishing 

and trapping, and secondarily to provide for enhancement works carried out to offset such 

negative impacts" (James Bay Agreement 1975: 8-36). In practice, this took the fonn of 

development projects of interest either to the Cree or to the Energy Society (for example, 

the installation of docking and canoe storage facilities at Chisasibi on the one hand, and 

engineering studies on the La Grande River on the other). The product of negotiations 

between the Grand Council and the Energy Society, the Impacts Committee was endowed 

by the Energy Society with $30 million dollars and a lifespan of approximately 10 years 

(1976-1986). Construction on the La Grande Complex was expected to have finished by 

the time the Impacts Committee disbanded. 

The end of the Impac~ Committee in 1986 immediately preceded the signing of two 

new Agreements which were negotiated together. The La Grande Aareement allowed for 

the construction of a new turbine 30 miles upstream from Fort George. The capital 

remaining in the coffers of the Impacts Committee was supplemented by additionaI Québec 

and Hydro-Québec funds and rolled over into the Eeyou Corporation which was, like its 

predecessor, mandated to cany out development projects and remediaI works.30 

However, its administration was more directly in the hands of the Cree Regional Authority 

than the Impacts Committee had been: with the exception of one representative designated 

by Hydro-Québec, the Cree Regional Authority retained control over appointments to the 

board of directors. 

The second agreement, the Mercury Aereemen.t, provided for the formation of a 

committee which was modeUed afOOr the Impacts Committee, but with six voting members, 

two each appointed by the Cree RegionaJ Authority and Hydro-Québec, and one ~ch by 
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the Cree Health Board and the Govemment of Québec. There was, as with the Impacts 

Committee, a non-voting chainnan who was appointed by the Govemment of Québec with 

the consent of the Cree Regional Authority and Hydro-Québec. This was, in fact the same 

man who had chaired the Impacts Committee. 

The mandate of the Mercury Program was aIso very similar to that of the Impacts 

Committ~e, i.e. to "minimize health hazards [or Mercury contamination] and provide for 

suitable remedial measures to enable the Crees to continue to carry out their harvesting 

activities and way oflife" (Mercury Agreement 1986: 43). The Mercury Agreement 

endowed the Mercury Committee with 18.5 million dollars. As with the funding for the 

Impacts Committee this was expected to last 10 years. 

Lest it seem that 1 am exaggerating coincidental connections among the Impacts 

Committee, the La Grande A&reement, and the MercuO' Agreement, 1 will briefly review 

here the circumstances under which they were created. In 1985, the obligatory surveillance 

of Mercury levels in reservoir fish by Hydro-Québec demonstrated a 4 to 5 fold increase 

above levels in fish prior to the filling of the reservoir (see Chapter 3, p.32). This was 

immediately portrayed, not only by the Cree, but also by Hydro-Québec, as a threat to the 

rights of the Cree under the James Bay Agreement When Hydro-Québec's Environment 

Service presented its findings, along with a proposaI to engage in a methylmercury research 

programme jointly with the Cree, the issue of the threat to health was intimately associated 

with the issue of the threat to the rights of the Cree: 

The James Bay and Northem Québec Agreement, as part of the 
administrative régime established for the territory, guarantees an exclusive 
right of use for subsistence of certain renewable biological resourees by 
native people (fish, birds and mammals). Aooding of large areas had the 
effect of ereating fish habitat, and of greatly increasing fish biomass. 
However, the accumulation of mercury in fish muscle easts doubt on the 
use of this resouree because of the health risks involved in the regular 
consumption of fish, such as that practised traditionally by native people. 
For them, fishing is an important element in their traditional way of life. 
(Hydro-Quebec Environment Service 1986: 2-3) 

This document declared Hydro-Québee's interest in producing knowledge about the 

methylmercuty problem in light of the network of rights and obligations contained in the 

James Bay Agreement It suggested "that a round table be formed involving Hydra

Québec, [the Energy Societyl, the Cree Regional Authority, and the [Cree Health Board] 

for the coordination of studies" (p.7). 

At the same time, the Cree govemment was engaged in a legal struggle to establish 

its right under the Agreement and under provincial environmentallegislation to Cree 

participation in the environmental review of LG-2A (a particular hydro-electric installation) 



and the Sixth Transmission Line. These were aspects of the Project which had not been 

included in the original Agreement. The Grand Couneil therefore insisted that the two 

issues - the mercury problem and compensation for the developments - be settled at the 

same negotiating table. A letter from the Chief of the Granà Council to Hydro-Québec 

states: 

... the question of Mercury is very much a part of the negotiations 
respecting the proposed LG-2A power plant and the sixth transmission line. 
This question must therefore be discussed, and any joint Hydro
Québec/Cree participation in Mercury studies and programs resolved, 
through the main Negotiating Table established for the purposes of the LG-
2A Project and the Sixth Transmission Line .... Moreover, any main 
agreement relating to the negotiations on the proposed LG-2A and Sixth 
Transmission Line projects would have to have a reference to the mercury 
question. (Letter from the Chief of the Grand Council to the Vice-President 
of Native and Inuit Affairs, Hydro-Québec, March 17, 1986). 
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Both the Grand Council and Hydro-Québec \Vere concerned about questions of 

legalliability having to do with the mercury problem. As one of the consultants to the Cree 

put it in a memo to the Cree Regional Authority: 

There is no doubt that a MERCURY AGREEMENf will have to he quite 
"LEGAL" because there are very extensive liability and damage issues 
involved ü the agreement does not bring relief or if the effect of the mercuiJ' 
pollution should prove to be more serious than perceived at this time. 
(Memo from Terminus Ud. to Cree Regional Authority, May 26,1986.) 

With respect to accounting for the distribution of knowledge about methylmercury, 

th~se connections between the Impacts Committee and the Mercury Committee and between 

the La Grande Agreement(l986) and the Mercury Agreement (1986) are important because 

they establish contexts in which methylmercury came to be placed in the same category as 

all other aspects of hydro-eJectric development in the region. AlI become fonns of injury 

requiring compensation. 

In Appadurai's terms, these agreements and the committees to which they gave rise 

constitute spheres of exchange in which knowledge about methylmercury ean lead to 

particular aets of restitution. However, although tbere was a good deal of money involved, 

it would be erroneous to cali it simply, or even largely, a compensation agreement. The 

exhange is a complex one, govemed by a number of conflicting concems and interests. 

Explicit references to compensation are, in fact, conspicuously absent from the 

Agreement, except for two clauses in which legal proceedings and liability are mentioned 

only to assert that the A~reement has nothing to do with tbem (Sections 14 & 15). The 

issue of compensation slips in obliquely., however, in the notion of a "remedial measure", 

which is defined as "any action that reduces the risk to bealth of the Crees and other 
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persons in the Terri tory , reduces the releru:e of mercury into the environment, and/or 

alleviates the impact of the presence of mercury on the health, socio-cultural, 

environmental, and traditionaJ harvesting activities of the Crees, including payments to any 

individual (16.5)." This legal fonnulation of the Mercury Agreement papers over the role 

of competing and c(lnflicting interests in constituting the Mereury Cornmittee and ensures 

that the issue of compensation is subsumed under technocratie imperatives. The Committee 

thus becomes the site for producing knowledge about methylmereury contamination 

aceording to a number of eompeting impeuatives within a technocratie framework: (1) a 

therapeutie irnpemtive to prevent and alleviate suffering, (2) a scientific impemtive to 

produce objective and eertain knowledge, and (3) an eeonomie imperative to control and 

aecount for the allocation and disbursement offinancial resources. 

Numbers: Changes in the Cash Economy of Fort George/Chisasibi 

When anthropologists working for the Cree inventoried the Fort George economy 

to prepare for the injunction against the James Bay Project, they described it as consisting 

of a subsistenee hunting sector and a cash sector (Hyrnan & Hyman 1972: 22; see also 

Weinstein 1976). This survey estimated that wild garne accounted for almost half of the 

total diet of the community, and for two-thirds of community meat consumption (Hyman & 

Hyman 1972: 19). 

As far as the eash seetor was concemed, the researehers noted that: ... [its] 
rnost striking feature ... is how little it is based on the natural reSOUTces of 
the area. VirtuaIly every major economie institution is either a service 
institution organized for the Indians by white Eurocanadians or a white 
organized and controlled business which absorbs the cash outflow frorn the 
other institutions and funnels it back South. Of the 217 Indian people 
engaged in full-time wage labour, 93% work for these institutions. (Hyman 
& Hyman 1972: 22) 

In 19721,289 Cree and Inuit lived in Fort George, and the total cash incorne of the 

cornmunity totalled $1,543,060. The per capita incorne was $1,190 (see Appendix B, 

p34). The main ernployers were the schools, the Catholic mission and the hospital, which 

together generated 38% of Cree and Inuit incorne. Although approximately one third of the 

people were supported by welfare dnring the year, social welfare payments accounted for 

only about 7% of the total ineome of the community. 

Seventeen yeaTS later, the people on the island village of Fort George have been 

resettled to a new community about 15 miles away on the mainland, now officially renamed 

Chisasibi. Between 1972 and 1989, there has been a 'baby boom', and the population has 

doubled to 2,499 people. Total cash incorne has increased by a factor of 14 (unadjusted for 
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inflation) to $21,265,764,31 and the per eapita income bas increased approximately 9 

times, to $10,400. The economic consultants profiling the economy of the James Bay 

Region for the Cree Grand Council in 1989 noted that "mostjobs are in governmental or 

para-governmental fields Il (Hawkins et al 1990: 17), and "40% of Chisasibi's Incarne is 

generated by Cree Entitifs [ereated by the James Bay Agreement], principaIly by the Health 

Board and the hospital" (p. 20). Hawkins et al indicate with concem that only a small 

amount of income cornes from "commercial or industrial endeavour" - only 18% in 

Chisasibi and 16% in the James Bay Cree region as a whole. 

Large numbers of young people will be coming of working age in the next five 

years. The consultants expect the labour force to increase by almost a third between 1990 

and 1994 and they suggest that: 

since the Cree already have a high number of public servants per-capita ... 
there is little room for any significant increase. Nor can it be expected that 
many positions will be opening due to attrition or retirement '" sinee 
today's public servants are generally young and not slated to retire for a 
couple of decades (Hawkins et al 1990: 17). 

The problem is doubly bleak, they continue, since the other main source of incorne, the 

Hunters' and Trappers' Incorne Security Programme, is also almost saturated. Without 

new employment opportunities, there will be "vastly expanded welfare rolls of youth in the 

prime of their productive eapacity" (Hawkins et ai 1990: 17) and this willlikely he 

accompanied by substantial emigration from the community. 

What then is to be done? The consultants suggest that: 

These communities will know that to respond to the serious demographic 
and econornic pressures in the coming years, they will have to insist that 
bath levels of senior government meel the obligations implied in Section 28 
of the James Bay and Northem Québec Agreement (Hawkins et al 1990: 
21). 

Section 28, as it tums out, is entitled Economie and Social Development -Crees, and 

con tains provisions obliging the govemments of Canada and Québec to provide programs, 

funding, and technical assistance of various kinds to prornote local industry and commerce. 

Fortunately, the consultants are able to point out that there is a bright side to what 

appears to he an otherwise clark picture. "Potential entrepreneurs" have two things going 

for them. First, the present work force in the James Bay Region is stable since "the greater 

part are public servants of one sort or another" (Hawkins et al 1990: 23). Second, the 

income ofthis work force is secure since "in ]989 aImost 85% of incorne from local 

economic activity was derived from govemrnental or quasi-governmental sources" 

(Hawkins et al 1990: 23). The report ends with an analogy: 



'" one might say that government investment programs can only provide 
the Cree with more extensive economic waters to be fished. Prosperily 
cornes from harvesting the se waters. The situation today is that the 
economic riveTS and streams are scarcely utilized by the Cree. The spin-off 
or harvests are being taken to white fishermen downstream (Hawkins et al 
1990: 24). 

Conclusion 
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In this chapter, 1 have described and attempted to place in broad historical context 

the development of a particular legal code of rights and obligations - the James Bay 

Agreement l have done so because this code has come to provide the framework in which 

ail manner of moral conflicts are translated into forms of injury suitable for 

commodification within historically contingent spheres of exchange. 

The government of Québec has proceeded, in the face of local opposition, to dam a 

river central to the lIves of people who live, hunt, trap and fish along it. In so doing, 

Québec has had to aclmowledge the construction of the hydro-electric project as an act of 

injury requiring compensation. It has also entered into a contract in which the Cree of 

James Bay surrender particular daims to land and resources in exchange for a new system 

of rights and obligations binding the Cree to Québec, Hydro-Québec, the Energy Society, 

and the Development Society. In the absence of rights to alternative 'natural resources' the 

subsequent economic development of the James Bay region has been predicated On the 

elaboratiop of arguments about in jury and compensation in relation to these contractual 

rights and obligations. 

In order to understand how knowledge about mercury is produced and distributed, 

it is not sufficient t~ think of it in naturalistic tenns - that is, as an object existing prior to 

and independently of its particular social and historical context. Nor can one take for 

granted that the only problem posed in relation to merclll} is the assessment of risk. 

Knowledge about mercury has been elaborated within a highly politicized conte~t under a 

given set of social and historical conditions. For contemporary Cree society, the problems 

posed by mercury include not only the evaluation of the threat it poses to healtb, but also 

its location as a value in a field of rights and obligations. The significance of mercury in 

relation to a specific moral economy affects such things as the deployment of resources and 

the designation of responsibility for particular aspects of knowledge production. 
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Of the chapters which remain, Chapter three is a historical sketch of the evolution of 

the problem of methylmercury contamination in relation to Canadian native peoples. It 

takes particular note of the way moral arguments about methylmercury have been deployed 

at various points in time. In Chapter four 1 examine the fonnulation of methylmercury as 

an object of biomedical knowledge and examine how its location within a particular 

contested moral economy has influenced its construction. 
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Chapter 3: From Grassv Narrows to James Bav: OutUne of Methylmercury 
as a Moral Obiect 

Introduction 

This chapter consists of a chronicle of times, people, places and events against 

which to situate the account of medical knowledge about methylmercury which 1 develop in 

the next chapter. 1 want to show that the construction of methylmercury as a moral object 

has been an integral part of the process which has led to its elaboration as an object of 

political, legal, scientific, and medical discourse. In each of theSl~ professional realms, the 

moral signifieance of mercury is elaborated in differenl ways. 

Minamata Disease 

Although mercury has a long genealogy as a toxin, methybnercury poisoning was 

first described as an industrial occupational hazard in 1940 (Hunter et al 1940). It attained 

notoriety as an environmentaJ contaminant with its identification as the cause of numerous 

deaths and severe neurologieal disease in the Japanese cities of Minamata and Niigata in the 

late 1950's and early 60's. Altogether 187 people died, and 1419 people were eventually 

diagnosed with a new syndrome of epidemie methylmercury poisoning. This type of 

poisoning subsequently came to be known as Minamata Disease. Sign~ and symptoms 

associated with tbis diagnosis included, in order of decreasing frequency:32 

paraesthesia (disturbance of superficial and deep sensation) 
constriction of visual fields 
hearing loss 
speech disturbances 
psychological disturbances 
excessive salivation 
excessive sweating 
dysdiadochokinesia (inability to perfonn rapid altemating movements) 
disordered handwriting 
unsteady gait 
intention tremor 
Rhomberg's sign (inability to stand steadily with feet together and arms at sides) 
chorea, baIlismus and athetosis (presence of abnonnal involuntary movements) 
exaggerated deep tendon reflexes 
reduced tendon reflexes 
presence of pathological reflexes (Kurland et al 1960: 371). 



Similarly, prenatal or neonatal eKposure to high levels of methylmercury was 

associated with evidence of profound neurological damage. Such evidence included: 

lack of head control 
inabiIity to sit or walk 
disturbances in chewing, swallowing, speech, gait, coordination and mental 
development 
enhanced tendon refleKes 
presence of pathological reflexes 
increased muscle tone 
involuntary movements 
salivation 
incontinence (Harada 1977: 218). 
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In short, Minamata Disease produced signs and symptoms of prohund 

neurological damage in both adults and children. Mter several years of epidemiological 

investigation, the cause of the disease was established as methylmercury that had been 

dumped in large quantities directly into Minamata and Niigata Bays along with waste from 

vinylchloride factories. Throughout the 1960's the Minamata and Niigata epidemics were 

widely publicized. In Japan, Europe and North America, Minamata Disease was 

transfonned into a disease emblematic of careless industrialization.33 

Chlor-alkali Plants & Mercury 

Chlor-alkali is an industrial paper bleach, and mercury is one of the main chemicals 

used in its production. Fifteen chlor-alkali plants were buitt in Canada in the 1960's during 

a period of major growth of the pulp and paper industry (Fimreite 1970). The Dryden 

Chemical Company buitt one of these plants in northwestem Ontario in 1972. Prior to its 

closure in 1 g]5, it had discharged about 20,000 pounds of mercury ioto the English

Wabigoon river system and 10,000-16,000 pounds inlo the atmosphere. 

Domtar Pulp and Paper buUt another chlor-alkali plant in the southern James Bay 

region ofnorthwestem Québec in 1967. By 1978, it had released 14,000 pounds of 

mereury into Lac Quevillon (Remis et al 1977). Govemment regulating agencies and the 

industries involvedjustified these practiees despite the problems at Minamata and Niigata 

on the grounds that the mereury released was inorganic mercury (as opposed to 

methylmercury, which is a fonn of organic mercury), which was considered to be 

relatively insoluble and biologicaUy inert. The distinction between organic and inorganic 

mercury later became blurred when Swedish researchers demonstrated that microbial 

activity in lake and river bottom sediment methylates inorganic mercury, thereby eonverting 

it to the more toxie organic mercury (Jensen & Jemelov 1968). 
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The heginning of the r..ontroversy over methylmercury contamination in Canada can 

he traced to the work of a Norwegian graduate student named Norwald Fimreite. He 

measured high levels of methylmercury in fish downstream from chlor-alkali plants in 

industrialized regions of Saskatchewan and southem Ontario (Fimreite 1 mO). He pointed 

out that such elevated methylmercury levels were potentially a problem for ail of the chlor

alkali plants in Canada. 

Grass! Narrows and White DOl. Waswanipi and Matagami 
Fimreite was subsequently recruited by the owner of a tourist fish camp on the 

English-Wabigoon river in northwestem Ontario to test the fish downstream from the 

Dryden Chemical Company's chlor-alkali plant for methylmercury. He found levels as 

high as 27 ppm, weil above the timit of 0.5 ppm allowable in flsh for commercial sale 

(Fimreite & Reynolds 1973). The Canadian Department of Fisheries then conducted tests 

for methylmercury in water-bodies downstream from chlor-alkali plants across Canada. 

Although levels were high in several cases, it was at two plants in particular that the 

dumping of mercury eventually gave rise to a controversy of international proportions. In 

both cases, there were native Indian communities adjacent to the chlor-alkali plant - Ojibwa 

people in Grassy Narrows and White Dog in northwestem Ontario, and Cree people in 

Waswanipi and Matagami in northwestem Québec. In both cases, the native communiües 

relied heavlly on fish as a source of food and for employment in commercial and tourist 

fisheries. The situation in northwestem Ontario was more widely publicized, possibly 

because th/,: Cree in Québec were already at the centre of an ev en greater controversy over 

the construction of the James Bay hydro-electric complex. It is important to note that the 

problem of methylmercury contamination was not tben generally accepted as a problem 

causally related to bydro-electric reservoirs.34 

Aothoritative Translations of Knowledge and the Creation of Inlury 

The crucial translation which set off the controversies in both Ontario and Québec 

was the c10sure of commercial fisheries by the federaI government. This was critical 

because it marked the point at which the potential for injury from methylmercury in Canada 

was transformed into undisputed actual injury. Ever since Fimreite's research had raised 

the possibiIity of elevated levels of methylmercury in fish. there had been sorne speculation 

about the possibility of the lndians suffering from injury to their biologiesl health. 

However, no one had been able to secure the means to produce authoritative KJlowledge 



about biological injury and speculation remained Iimited to a smalt circle of federaI 

bureaucrats. activists, and members of the local communities.35 
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The closure of the commercial fishery was simultaneously a form of injury and an 

authoritative declaration of danger. The Department of Fisheries had established the 

allowable level of mercury in commercial fish at 0.5 ppm, and it had done so purportedly to 

protect public health.36 Closure of the fishery on the grounds that the level had been 

exceeded therefore constituted an authoritative declaration of danger to public health. At the 

sarne time, fishennen, tour guides and tourist fish camp operators immediately lost their 

jobs, and the whole region suffered economically. 

This translation made it clear that whatever disease methylmercury might cause 

directly (unmediated by consciousness) on human bodies, it was a1so capable of inflicting 

economic and psychological injury. Compensation had therefore to he considered for injury 

other than disense caused by mercury. 

The Politicization of Metbylmercury Contamination 

Following the closure of the commercial fishery. the issue of methylmercury 

contamination rapidly became politicized around issues eonceming the definition of in jury , 

and responsibility for injury and compensation. 

Although this process of politicization occurred to sorne extent in both northwestem 

Ontario and in northwestem Québec, the joumalistic media tended to dea} with the issues in 

the two places in isolation from each other. orthe two, the problem in Ontario came to be 

the more prominent, although the situations with respect to chlor-alkali plants was similar, 

as were the levels of methylmercury detected in both fisb and humans. The issue may have 

bad a lower profile in Québec partly because it was subsumed there under the wider and 

more prominent issue of Cree opposition to the James Bay Hydro-Electric Project.37 

Medical Services Branch of National Health and Welfare, which was responsible 

for lndian health services,38 reacted to the possibility of mercury poisoning by bringing 

nurses and doctors to the native communities adjacent to the chlor-alkali plants to draw 

blood samples for mercury testing and to conduet physical examinations. Medical Services 

Branch initiated a nationwide methylmercuI}' surveillance programme in ail of the Indian 

reserves across Canada, on the grounds that "the Indian and Inuit people of Canada eat 

more fish, game and sea mammals than do most other Canadian residents and, therefore, 

are more exposed to the dangers of certain environmental contaminants than is the general 

population of Canada" (Wheatley 1979: 13). Several lndians from Ontario and Québec 

who had the highest levels of methyJmercuI}' in theif blood were admitted to tertiary care 

hospitals for neurological testing, as a result of which a medical spokesman for the Medical 



Services Branch said in 1974 that "As a matter of fact, Canada has no proven case of 

organic mercury poisoning from eating fish" (Bernstein 1974: 651). 
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Strong alliances formed on the side of the fish camp owners and the Indians 

seeking compensation for methylmercury ,1ontamination from the pulp and paper company 

and the Ontario govemment. These alliances came to include the Grassy Narrows Band 

Council, the Anti-Mercury Ojibwa Group (AMOG), the Ojibwa Warriors' Society, the 

National Indian Brotherhood, the American Indian Movemen~ several environmental 

groups, the Quaker Society of Friends in the United States, and the Minamata Patients' 

Alliance in Japan. The last two in this list were instrumental in bringing diagnosticians to 

the affected communities as alternatives to those provided by Medical Services Branch. 

Through the Society of Friends, a Quaker physician was recruited as the first full-time 

physician to Grassy Narrows. Through the Minamata Patients' Alliance, AMOG made 

arrangements to bring a task force of Japanese physicians with clinical experience of 

Minamata Disease to the affected communities in Ontario and Québec. "These data," wrote 

the Japanese physicians of their clinical examinations of the Grassy Narrows Ojibwa. 

"indicate that the inhabitants of the regions concemed are polluted by mercury to an 

extraordinary extent" (Harada et allCf76: 175). 

Govemments of Ontario, Québec and Canada responded to the crisis by appointing 

task forces, as well as several parliamentary committees and a royal commission.39 One of 

the results of the national attention brought to bear on the communities of Grassy Narrows 

and White Dog was to draw particular attention to the poverty and poor housing on the 

reserves. Arguments conceming the effects of methylmercury in Grassy Narrows and 

White Dog described the problem as the culmination of a long history of injustice which 

included a1ienation from the land, impoverishment, economic marginalization, 

govemmental neglect, community resettlement and social disruption. It was frequently 

argued that it was impossible to take account of the effects of methylmercury without also 

taking into account ils economic, social and cultural effects (see e.g. Iijima 1975, D'itri & 

D'itri lm, Shkilnyk 1985). The Federal Task Force, for example, concluded that: 

The most serious consequences of the mercury pollution at this time are 
economic, social and cultural. As a result, the social health and well-being 
ofboth communities is suffering (National Health and Welfare 1973: 17). 

Methylmercury as Moral Obiect 

Wherever one looks in the history of methylmercury contamination, moral 

arguments are being invoked to justify particular interpretations of events and particular 

courses of action. For example, near the beginning of the controversy over methylmercury 



the federaI Minister of Fisheries and Forestry declared in a speech to the Canadian 

Manufacturers' Association that: 

We have eaughtourmercury problem in time. We have caughtit hefore 
there is any real danger to human beings. Nothing has escaped the watehful 
eye of our Federal Fisheries Inspection Service. ... Basically the industry 
which caused the problem must solve the problem. It must not ooly 
improve its housekeeping but make amends for sI oppy practices in the past. 
It must clean up its operations and it must compensate others who bave been 
burt by its negligence (quoted in Sutherland 1976: 144). 

The president of the pulp and paper company took a rather different view of the 

prevalent distribution of rights, obligations, and responsibility for in jury: 

There are many instances in our society where people are harmed in one 
way or another through no fauU of theu own, and it's particularly difficuIt 
where blame is not exclusive, where there are complicating factors; and 
since we operate on a principle of law in this country, then you almost have 
to define it in the courts, split up wbere is the responsibility, do it on a legal 
basis and assign the consequences. 1 don't know exactly what we've done. 
Nobody has told us what the consequences of our actions were (quoted in 
Shkilnyk 1985: 190). 

A spokesperson for the National lndian Brotherhood40 stated at a symposium on 

native health in Manitoba that: 

The situation is grave, so grave that the National lndian Brotherhood cannot 
look at the Mercury project solely in terms of scientific research. For five 
long years these Indians have been punctured with needles, scalped for 
Mercury sampI es and subjected to Medical exanùnations. Meanwhile their 
economies have been destroyed by fishing bans and they have fallen sick. 
As far as the National lndian Brotherhood is concemed very little has been 
done to truly alleviate the situation. It is fine for Health and Welfare to 
insist that more scÏentific research he done, but the National Indian 
Brotherhood is forced to take further action through our Mercury Project. 
... 1 would like to emphasize that these are my people that are being 
destroyed. The National Indian Brotherhood cannot sit idly back and he 
content with more scientific experimentation. Therefore we insist that: 

1) every endeavour he made to convince Indians to stop eating 
mercury contaminated fish. This is not easy considering that the 
entire Indian way of living has been in unison with the environment; 
2) immediate relief in the fonn of an altemate source of protein he 
provided free of charge to the lndians; 
3) compensation be provided to the Indians for the 10ss ofhealth 
and the destruction of their livelihood . 

... The mercury problem in Canada is as much a social as a political 
problem. It is as much a problem of political inaction, unkept promises and 
social and economic disruption as it is a scientific problem. The National 
Indian Brotherhood Mercury Project therefore cannot be solely and strictly a 
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scientific project if it is to he relevant to the Indian people. The National 
Indian Brotherhood insists that the mandate of the mercury project he broad 
enough to encompass scientific, social and political goals. Political goals 
will force action and bring compensation for the Indians, and scientific 
research will build a case for compensation for the Indian people 50 their 
social stability will be restored. (Sutherland 1976: 144). 
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ln tbis last example, mercury as social, political, economic, and legal problems are 

explicitly counterposed to mercury as a scientific problem. AlI of these examples can be 

said to fonnulate methylmercury as a moral object in that they are: (1) explicitly concemed 

with the distribution of responsibility with respect to injury derived from methylmercury; 

and (2) primarily concemed with what ought to be done about the problem. 

My point in saying that these examples represent mercury as a moral object is not to 

suggest that there is a categorical distinction which can he drawn between moral 

representations of mercury and other kinds of representations (as if social, political. legal or 

scientific formulations did not also entail moral problems). The two features of moral 

objects 1 describe here do not begin to exhaust the moral meanings of the statements 1 have 

reproduced above. Partly tbis is because such meanings are not contained within texts or 

utterances. Rather, they are. as Geertz says of sacred symbols. only "stored" there (Geertz 

1973: 127). Moral significances emerge from relationships between people and 

representations oruy in the context of particular frameworks of discriminations of value. 

Doly given such personal and cultural frameworks. is it true that, as Geertz puts it, "the 

powerfully coercive 'ought' is felt to grow out of a comprehensive factual 'is'" (Geertz 

1973: 127). 

Because aspects of knowledge are embedded in the context in which an utterance is 

made, it is not necessary, in making a moral point, for a speaker ta refer directly to rights, 

obligations, or responsibiIity, nor is it essential for him to make explicit recommendations 

about what 'ought' ta be done. Consider the following newspaper headliues about 

mercury: "'Yes ... seven tons can be dangerous,' says Swedish expert" ahe Gazette, 

Montreal, September Il, 1975: 10) and "James Bay-area mercury pollution believed to be 

the world's worst" IThe Globe and Mail, Wednesday, April 2, 1986). The messages here 

may have a number of implications, not least among them that the reader should move on to 

read the article beneath the headIine. But given common tacit knowledge about such things 

as quantity, expertise, and pollution. they also imply that the problem de serves to he taken 

seriously, whether it cornes from a cblor-alkali plant in Waswanipi, as in the first instance, 

or from a hydro-electric reservoir, as in the second. 

Similarly, although the following exchange between two members of the Canadian 

parliament contains no explicit ~;tatements about rights or obligations, and makes no 



reference to what ought to he done, it is clear that both question and answer have moral 

implications: 

[Member of the Opposition] My question is for the minister of the 
Environment. Can the Minister infonn the House whether a definite link 
has been established between the high Ievels of mercury in the Indian 
population and the mercury-contaminated effluent of tbe Domtar plant at 
LebelMsur-Quevillon'? 

LMinister of the Environment] There bas been no such link established, Mr. 
Speaker. The Indians who were brought to Montreal for observation were 
not round to have a serious sickness caused by mercury. They had been 
eating fish from watersheds other than those into which Dorntar discharges 
its effluent (from Hansard, June 18, 1971: 6870, quoted in Larusic et al 
1972). 
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The moral implications of these utterances derive as much from the tacit network of rights 

and obligations that link the two politicians to each other and to their constituents, as they 

do from the facts the politicians express. The question from the Mernber of the Opposition 

is also a statement about the Minister's responsibility for injury to the Indians and a 

challenge to the minister to show that he is fulfilling bis obligations. The Minister's 

statements of fact about measures taken, diagnoses tendered, and the source of the fish 

consumed by the Indians are, above ail, assertions of obligations fulfiUed and injury and 

responsibility denied. 

PoUties. Epide~ology 

By lm, the Japanese and Canadian neurologists who had examined Ojibwa 

people in northwestem Ontario differed significantly in their opinions regarding the 

likelihood ofmethylmercury contamination of the English-Wabigoon river system being 

responsible for significant disease in humans. Both felt that an epidemiological study was 

necessary to resolve the question of whether or not methylmercury was having clinically 

significant effects in northwestem Ontario (Harada et al 1976; 181; Shkilnyk 1985; 196; 

Wheatley 1979). Although the federal and provincial governments were strongly in favour 

of such a study, representatives of the lndian bands had other priorities. A number of 

groups, including tbe Anti-Mercury Ojibwa Group, the Grassy Narrows Band Council, the 

National Indian Brotberbood, an organization of fish camp owners, and the Indian Mfairs 

Branch of the federaJ Departrnent of Indian and Northem Affairs began Iobbying the 

Ontario govemment to close the English-Wabigoon river system to sports fishing 

(Shkilnyk 1985: 215-221). 
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The rationale behind this was that the tourist fishery had been nearly destroyed by 

publicity about the methylmercury problem following the closure of the commercial 

fishery. The Ontario govemment had resorted to promoting sport fishing via a 'Fish for 

Fun' campaign which encouraged anglers to enjoy the sport for its own sake rather than for 

the taste of the fisb they caught. Under these circumstances, lawyers working for the 

Indian groups and for the fish camp operators advised their clients that, once the Ontario 

govemment had acknowledged damage done to the sports fishery by closing it, as it had 

done for the commercial fishery, it would he easier to obtain compensation from the 

governments and the pulp and paper company. 

These differing priorities confronted each other at a meeting of the Canada-Ontario 

Mercury Committee on April 5, 1977. There, National Health and Welfare, in conjunction 

with the Ontario Ministry of Health, and the Donner Foundation. offered the Band 

Councils of Grassy Narrows and White Dog $450,000 to conduct an epidemiological 

study. The chiefs of the two communities took the position that they would accept the 

study only on the condition that Ontario govemment close the contaminated river system to 

sports fishing. When the Ontario govemment refused to do so the federal government 

offered the money for the study to the new regional govemment of the James Bay Cree, 

which was taking shape in the wake of the James Bay Agreement. 

Justification for transferring the study was made on the grounds that, the problems 

in Ontario and Québec being similar, an epidemiological study of the Cree methylmercury 

problem would also shed some light on the problem in Grassy Narrows and White Dog. 

When the Cree Regional Authority accepted the studyon behalf of the Cree, the main focus 

of medical research into methylmercury contamination moved to James Bay.41The 10ss of 

this study was perceived by the Ojibwa leaders as a major political defeat because it left 

them without further official acknowledgement of injury to the river, and without further 

means of producing authoritative knowledge about biological injury to the people of Grassy 

Narrows and White Dog. Many people in the two communities repudiated the Band 

Councils' tactics and the cruef of Grassy Narrows later described the decision to tie 

acceptance of the epidemiological study to closure of the sports fishery as "the greatest 

mistake 1 ever made when 1 was chief" (Shkilnyk 1985: 219). He said of this episode: 



We were manipulated. We were taken in and used by people who wanted 
the river closed for their own reasons. We lost the epidemiological study. 
Mter we decided against closing the river, the champions of the Indians 
disappeared. Now we have nothing. We have to start over(quoted in 
Shkilnyk 1985: 221). 
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This point of translation, whereby the focus of the medical problem of knowing 

about methylmercury smfts from Grassy Narrows to James Bay, illustrates the difficulties 

inherent in drawing a categorical distinction between the scientific and political factors 
(or instrumental and moral ones) that influence the outcome of public controversies (cf. 

Rip & Groenewegen 1988). With the transfer of the stU<1y to the Cree, the question which 

had become salient in the public arena, "What is the extent of the methylmercury problem in 

Grassy Narrows?" becomes "What can we say about the physical effects of methylmercury 

on the bodies of Canadian aboriginals?" In focusing attention exclusively or. the biological 

aspects of inju!)', the translation bath generalizes and essentializes the inquiry, leaving 

behind any issues whlch might have been related to the particular bistory of either the Cree 

or Ojibwa communities. 

Perbaps the decision to transfer the epidemiological study in the face of Ojibwa 

demands for compensation constitutes a fonn of bureaucratie terror in the sense described 

by Lyotard: 

By terror 1 mean the efficÏency gained by eliminating, or threatening to 
eliminate, a player from the language game one shares with mm. He is 
silenced or consents, not because he bas been refuted, but because bis 
ability to participate has been threatened (there arc many ways to prevent 
someone from playing). The decision makersl arrugance consists in the 
exercise of terror. It says: "Adopt your aspirations to our ends - or else." 
(Lyotarct 1984: 64) 

Settlements 

Over the next few years, lawsuits. commissions and committees moved slowly on. 

In 1985 the Ontario government eventually made restitutional payments of $8.7 million to 

the two Ojibwa bands (Shkilnyk 1985: 240). The lawsuit against the Dryden Chemical 

Company was eventually settled out of court. 

In James Bay, because of financial negotiations with the Québec govemment 

concerning compensation for the James Bay Hydro-Electric Project, the issue of 

govemment reparations specificaIly for mercury contamination from the chlor-alkaIi plant 

never became a major issue. The Cree regional govemment proceeded with lawsuits 

against Domtar Pulp and Paper which remain unsettled in spite of a large epidemiological 

study commissioned and paid for by Domtar (Spitzer et al 1988). 
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The Current Problem: Hydro.Electric Development as A Cause of Mercury 
Poisoning . 

In the few years ai'ter the hydro-electric reservoirs created as part of the James Bay 

Project were filled w;th water, Hydro-Québec described them as a ncw and rich source of 

edible fish. The COmp311y actively encouraged Cree fishermen to use the reservoirs for 

fishing, and took the trouble of building launching ramps in order to facilitate fishermen's 

access to the river. However. in the Jate 1970's. the results of mandatory testing offish 

for sale from an Indian commercial fishery raised the possibility of an association between 

the flooding Jf reservoirs and high methylmercUl"'j levels in fish (Allan Penn, personal 

communication). Speculation about a causal connection between methylmercury 

contamination and hydro-electric reservoirs was thereafter sufficiently strong to bring 

Hydro-Québec to include the monitoring of methylmercury levels in fi~h in its 

Environrnental Surveillance Program in James Bay. The results of this programme, 

released in 1985, demonstrated four-to-five-fold increases in the background levels of 

methylmercury in reservoir fish (Hydro-Quebec Environment Service 1985). 

The problem of dealing with the possibility of mercury toxicity within a field of 

rigbts and obligations peculiar to tbe James Bay economy led to the formation of a Mercury 

Committee. which was mad~ up of representatives from the Cree regional governrnent and 

the Energy Society (see Ch. 4, p. 48). 

It is now generally accepted by Hydro-Québec and the Cree that reservoirs are one 

cause of elevated methylmercury contamination in fish. This rise in the levels of 

methylmercury in fish is accounted for by the accelerated conversion of 'natural' inorganic 

mercury to methylmercury during microbial breakdown of submerged vegetation. 

However, it is by no means clear that hydro-electric reservoirs are the only significant 

source of methylmercury in the James Bay region. It is generally acknowledged in 

research papers, for example, that high levels of methylmercury can be found in pretlatory 

fish throughout Northwestem Québec (Barbeau et al 1976; Penn 1978) and that many of 

the Cree fishennen who had elevated blood and hair levels of methylmercury consumed 

fish that were not affected by the reservoirs (Dumont et al 1988). 

There is also considerable debate about whether or Dot this high level of 

'background' mercury in the region is really 'natural' or is the product of a century of 

industrializatioD farther south. The favoured hypothesis here is that mercury is transported 

north in the atmosphere and deposited with snowfall (Raho & McMfrey 1980; Hansen 

1981; Wheatley & Wheatley 1988). The problem to which most attention bas been 

directed, however, has to do with the detennination of the bealth effects of methylmercury 

contamination. 
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Conclusion 

In this chapter 1 have outlined the historical trajectory of the methylmercury problem 

in Canada from its elaboration as a toxin produced by pulp and paper plants in 1972 to its 

identification as a consequence of hydro-electric development in 1986. Throughout this 

account 1 have indicated ways in which the production of knowledge about methylmercury 

as a scientific object has been predicated on the production of moral knowledge about 

methylmercury. The point 1 want to stress here is that, although scientists strive to 

construct knowledge which is objective and stripped of moral significances, scientific and 

moral knowledge are not mutually exclusÏ\'c kinds of knowledge. On the contrary, 

scientific knowledge is produced according to the dictates of a particuIar objectifying 

moraIity. 

This is an issue about which the philosopher Charles Taylor has written extensively 

(1985; 1988). He argues that scientific activity and modes of thought are associated with a 

particular moral framework which emerged from the natural science revolution of the 17th 

century. This naturalistic framework asserts that Man is to be seen as part of Nature and 

Nature is to he understood and described according to two principle edicts: (1) we must 

avoid anthropoccntric "subjective" properties; and (2) we must give an account of things in 

absolute terms (Taylor 1985: 2). Scientific researchers work in accordance with a 

naturalistic framework which valolizes such qualities as objectivity, certainty, and 

stability.42 Is it not only natural that what counts as an object of scientific knowledge will 

he characterized by these qualities?43 

Moral significances attached to objects within a field of contested rights and 

obligations, on the other hand, are frequently unstable. This is partI y because they are 

concemed not so much with the way things are (this being frequently left to the scientists 

to define in naturalistic terms), but with the way they should he. This of course varies 

tremendously, depending on one's moral framework. Moral objects motivate action of 

rnany kinds - the striking of committees, the launching of research programs and the 

allocation of resources, to name just a few. But once assembled and put to use they 

frequently fade from view, leaving behind ooly traces -forgotten agreements, discarded 

newspapers, and transcripts of speeches. It is easy to forget that they ever existed, or that 

t.he conditions which gave rise to them existed. 

In thinking about an object of scientific knowledge sucb as methylmercury from 

within a sdentific framework of observation, it is tempting to see the naturalistic account as 

the only valid account, and to see all other accounts as somehow irrational deviations from 

it. For example in an anthropological account which tries to write local knowledge about 

fisb and mercury as Cree ethnoscience, we find the following statement: 



WhiIe scientists have been unable to establish a clear link between the 
degree of mercury contamination and the appearance and texture of an 
animal, it appears that popular knowledge insists on recognizing one. In 
this perspective, mercury is, in reality, probably perceived more as a 
substitute or grab-bag symbol of a whole range of fish habitat changes with 
negative impact on its quality and edibility. It appears that mercury 
represents a way of referring to the quality of the biotic surroundings and 
hence the quality of the environment. (Lepage 1991: 4)· 
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As in other accounts which try to render other-than-scientific knowledge as ethnoscience, 

the naturalistic anthropologist, ev en in trying to he sympathetic to the 'native's point of 

view', renders local knowledge in naturalistic tenus, stripping the utterances from which he 

infers the knowledge he tries ta describe of their personal and moral significance. 

If we recognize scientific knowledge as being the product of activity informed, like 

any other, by a particular moral code, it becomes easier to see the difficulties scientists face 

in trying to construct methylrnercury as a stable object of knowledge, as weIl as to notice 

the ways in which such difficulties are resolved. It a1so becomes casier ta note the 

contradictions which arise between naturalistic and other moralities in the course of efforts 

ta produce scientific knowledge. In the chapter which follows this one, 1 will attempt to 

describe sorne of these difficulties and contradictions in relation to methylmercury, and to 

examine sorne of their consequences. 
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ChaRter 4: The Construction of Methylmerc:ury as an ObJed of Scientitic: 
Knowledge 

Introduction 

In this chapter, 1 will suggest that the "facts" through which methylmercury is 

apprehended scientifically are shot through with value-Iaden tenns and concepts. 1 will 

also describe ways in which the terms and concepts which constitute mercury as an object 

of scientific knowledge contribute to the constitution of social identities. 

1 begin my account by suggesting that naturalistic objectivity is better seen as one 

kind of morality rather than as a value-free method of description. 1 argue tbis point by 

examining a much-cited epidemiological article which discusses the epidemiologist's 

problem of knowing how much evidence is enough to impute disease-causing agency to an 

environmental toxin. 1 elaborate on the conclusions ofthis epidemiological paper to 

suggest that epidemiological facts can he seen ru. necessarily encrusted with ethical 

decisiom. taken in the context of particular relations of power, responsibiIity and culturaIly 

constructed difference that separate knowledge producers from the aspects of the world 

they produce knowledge about. 

In the remainder of the chapter, 1 trace the development of a number of 

interconnected concepts which are central to sCÎentific and medical discourses about 

methylmercury in relation to aboriginal groups in Canada. 1 describe the way moral 

concems arising out of the epidemic at Minamata came to be incorporated into medical 

accounts about methylmercury contamination in Canadian river systems. Gradually, as the 

si gns and symptoms described in accounts of the Minamata epidemic fail to materialize, the 

tenn "Minamata Disease" is discredited as a category of disease applicable to Canada. In 

the course of competing medical accounts of methylmercury contamination, a parallel 

change can be seen in physicians' conceptualization of their own responsibility. 

1 cOllclude by exanùning some of the objectifying techniques whereby clinicat and 

epidemiological researchers attempt to construct methylmercury as a stable object of 

knowledge. In the course of this project, and in the context of overarching structures of 

medical and political responsibility, aboriginal groups come to be described as "abnonnal" 

in terms of their lifestyle and nutritional practices and consequently "at risk" of 

methylmercury contamination. Naturalistic imperatives to produce objective knowledge 

gradually displace more overtly political and humanitarian concems from the centre of a 

discursive field which is both merlical and technocratie. 

Moral Imperatives 

Scientific knowledge producers share a number of self-constituting moral 

imperatives derived from scientific positivism. These include demands for empirical 
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adequacy, methodological certainty, and technical utility, in each case fixed according to the 

standards of a particular scientific community or thought collective (see Habermas 1972: 

77; Aeck 1935 [1979]: 3940). In the case of research on methylmercury contamination, 

which has been simultaneously constructed as a politieal, medieal, legal, sociocultural and 

bureaucratie problem, scientific imperatives eoexist within particular individuals, 

committees and communities with other values and imperatives. 

The Epidemiologist's Regress and the Fact/Value Distinction 

Methylmercury researehers are faced with the dual probIems of constructing certain 

knowledge and of tJeciding what is to count as certain knowledge. As scientists, then, they 

have to deal in practice with variants of the logical problem which Collins (1985) calls "the 

experimenter's regress." As far as methylmercury research is concerneo, tbis might 

perhaps more appropriately he called "the epidemiologist's regress" or "the neurologist's 

regress. ,,44 The general fonn of such a regress is that attempts to resolve a particular 

question (e.g. What disease does methylmercury cause?) lead the researcber into a field of 

related questions, sorne of which pertain to the definition of the general categories used in 

framing the original question Ce.g. "What is to count as a disease?" or "What is to count as 

rnethylmereury?"). These in tum widen out and demand the resolution of other questions, 

which rnay lead to others and so on. Although in theory, the regress might go on forever, 

in practice it must be stopped somewhere. 

The practical resolution of a particular variant of tbis problem was the subject of a 

presidential address to the Section of Occupational Medicine of the British Royal Society of 

Medicine in 1965, now frequently cited as a classic paper in the field of epidemiology. 

Bradford-Hill asks the question: "In what circumstances can we pass from tbis observed 

association [between a particular element of the environrnent and signs and syrnptoms of 

disease] to a verdict of causation?" (1965: 295). 

In answer to this question, Bradford-Hilllists nine second-order features which 

would tend to rnake an epidemiologist attribute causality to a putative toxin.45 Almost as 

an afterthought, he adds: 

finally, in passing from association to causatïon 1 believe in "reallife" we 
shall have to eonsider what flows from tbat decision. On scientific grounds 
we should do no such thing. The evidence is there to be judged on its merits 
and the judgement (in that sense) should he utterly independent of what 
hangs upon it - or who hangs because of it. But in another and more 
practical sense, we may surely ask what is involved in our decision. 
(Bradford-Hill 1965: 300). 
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In practice, says Bradford-Hill, the construction of knowledge about environmental toxins 

has practical and moral consequences and it is both impractical and immoral for 

epidemiologists to try to ignore them when tliey construct their epidemiological facts. 

In effect, he is pointing to a contradiction which epidemiologists face in trying to 

see their own activity strictly in terms of an ideology which asserts that the progress of 

scÏentific knowledge proceeds by accurately describing the w..9rld in tenns of categories 

which correspond with reality, and then finding or discovering pre-existing causal 

connections between them (Hacking 1991: 261). This positivist aecount presupposes a 

categorical separation of fact from value sucb that only facts (and not, as Bradford-Hill 

argues, ethical choice) enter into determining the constitution of other facts.46 

Bradford-HiII's fonnulation of the epidemiologist's dilemma stops short of 

absolutely rejecting the positivist account only because he draws a distinction hetween the 

exigencies of epidemiology in practice, and the progress of science in general. Even as he 

ironically acknowledges cracks in the walls which keep fact and value apart, he suggests 

that advancing science will eventually repair them. 

"There are no rads in themselves. For a fad to exist we must tirst 

introduce meaniol!. ,,47 

Because the role ethical considef"tions play in the construction of epidemiological 

facts is rarely made explicit in research papers, there is sorne point in pushing a little further 

the question of what is involved in the value which leaks over into epidemiological facto 

In the remainder of this chapter 1 will maintain that the distinction between ethieal choiee 

and epidemiologieal method is mu ch cloudier than even Bradford-Hill's aecount suggests. 

1 will examine sorne of the narrative and practical techniques by which methylmercury is 

constructed as an object of epidemiological knowledge with a view to trying to understand 

how particular values and meanings come to he incorporated into the epidemiological 

accounts. For example. after the epidemic of fatal methylmercury poisoning in Japan, 

methylmercury poisoning in general came to be so closely identified with Minamata that it 

was only after repeated failed efforts at identifying mercury contamination in Canada with 

Minamata Disease, that clinical narratives gave way to a search for alternative forms of 

disease. More interesting perhaps, are the ways in which relations of power and 

responsibility articulate with objectifying narrative techniques and with historically 

embedded Euro-Canadian stereotypes of a sick and deviant lndian "Otber" to give rise to 

epidemiological constructs such as "risk groups" and "target populations." Although 

rooted in questionable assumptions about Ilomlality and difference, such constructs come 
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to embody danger in a way which is compelling for both epidemiologists and their research 

subjects. Finally, the division of labour in methylmercury research produces and 

reproduces distinctions between knowing epidemiologica1 researcher and objectified and 

unknowing "subject" of epidemiological research in such a way that the practical meanings 

of the epidemiological facts which are produced come to be deeply problematic for the 

people on both sides of this dichotomy. 

Sources of Medical Knowledge about Methylmercory in Canada 

The Mercury Program which was started by Medical Services Branch in 1m2 in the 

wake of the controversy over mercury pollution from chlor-alkali plants in Grassy 

Narrows. It was later taken over in the James Bay region by the Cree Health Board. In 

1986. it came under the purview of the joint Cree/Hydro-Québec Mercury Committee 

created by the Mercury Agreement. This Mercury Program and the committees and sub

committees associated with it are today the central sites for the continuing production of 

knowledge about methylmercury in relation to the James Bay Cree. 

In addition to the continuing surveillance activities of the Program. there have been 

five major clinical studies involved in establishing the identity of methylmercury as a toxin 

in relation to Canadian aboriginal peoples.48 These include: (1) the initial investigations of 

physicians recruited by Medical Services Branch in the early 70's ( National Healtb & 

Welfare 1973; Bernstein 1974); (2) investigations conducted bya task force of Japanese 

physicians in 1975 (HaraCÙl. et aI1976); (3) investigations of a committee struck by the 

Québec provincial government in 1976 to look into the problem of methylmercury 

contamination in northwestem Québec, (Barbeau et al 1976); (4) the epidemiological study 

transferred from Grass)" Narrows, which was eventually conducted in severa! of the James 

Bay Cree communities in 1978 (Methylmercury Study 1980; McKeown-Eyssen & Ruedy 

1983; McKeown-Eyssen et al 1983); and (5) an epidemiological study funded by Domtar 

Pulp and Paper in 1977 in order to settle questions related to litigation (Spitzer et al 1988). 

There is currently another study of the inhabitants of the communities of Wemindji and 

Chisasibi proposed for the summer of 1993 (Foran & Kosatsky 1992; Kosatsky 1992). 

Shilting Rcsponsibilities, Changing Moralities 

Medical writing about the problem of methylmercury contamination in Canada 

changes dramatically over the decade between the discovery of elevated levels of 

methylmercury in fish in 1971 and the publication, in 1980, of the results of tbe first major 

epidemiological study of an Indian population contaminated by methylmercury. In 

particular, references to Minamata Disease, which are prominent at the beginning of this 
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period, gradually dwindle away. With them, references to concents related to 

responsibility for compensation and for measures to alleviate suffering give way to 

concems with accurate and objective representation of disease. 1 would like to suggest that 

there is notbing dispas!iionate, natural, inevitable, inherently rational or undoubtedly 

beneficial about this shift from political and humanitarian concems ta apparently scientific 

ones. In the next few pages, 1 will describe how this discursive shift from avertly moral to 

apparently epistemological concems about rnethylmercUl)' came about. 1 will argue that 

this shift is the outcome of a cantested process in which one kind of morality gradually 

cornes to take precedence over others in the context of disputes and debates which 

increasingly centre on issues related to professional and technocratie responsibiIity for 

knowledge production. 

(il The Moral Weight of Minamata 

Whereas at Minarnata, Japanese researchers and physicians had been faced with an 

unusual constellation of signs and symptoms of disease laeking a cause, Canadian 

researchers began with the identification of a cause - unusually high levels of mercury in 

fish and humans - and had to look for a disease to go with it. After the Japanese 

experiences at Minamata and Niigata, mercury poisoning became more or less synonymous 

with Minamata Disease. 

However, the term is conspicuously absent from early Medical Services Branch 

pronouncements on the problem of methylmercury contamination in Canada (e.g. National 

Health & Welfare 1973; also Bernstein 1974). It was to physicians from Minamata, 

nonetheless, that the National Indian Brotherhood and its allies turned for an alternative 

diagnosis to the official one. ContraI)' to the findings of MSB, the Japanese task force 

recruited by the Brotherh<-Ild stated that "the inhabitants of the regions concerned are 

polluted by mercury to an e1traordinary extent" (Harada et al 1976: 175). However, this 

eategorical statement was hedged by doubts about the kind of clinical effects attributable to 

the extraordinary pollution of which the Japanese physicians spoke: 



Many neurological symptoms were identified and documented. It cannot he 
concluded that aIl ofthese symptoms resulted from methylmercury. 
Neurological symptoms caused by other diseases should be distinguished 
carefully. However, symptoms observed frequently in Minamata Disease
sensory disturbance, impaired hearing, contraction of vi suaI fields, tremor 
and incoordination -were immediately recognized. (Harada et aI1976: 178) 

Later in the same paper we find these staternents: 

Neurological findings observed among the group were relatively slight. If 
congenital Minamata disease, or severe, typical Minamata disease had 
occurred, the patients were not found among this group. Perhaps those 
more seriously ill bad already died or had been hospitalized. (Harada et al 
1976: 182) 
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ln the Japanese physicians' account, the situation at Grassy Narrows b 

characterized by tremendous ambiguity, uncertainty, and danger. The clinical signs they 

elicited, aIthough not typical of Minamata Disease, bear a disturbing family resemblance to 

it: "Certainly some differences exist, but there is no essential difference" (Harada et al 

1975: 182). The differences which do exist may he due to differences in the setting: "the 

mode of life, diet, and source of pollution," as weB as differences in the kind and amount 

of mercury being discharged. "It is true," they suggest, "that there has been no mass 

outbreak of Minamata disease in the Canadian area under discussion, but this may be due to 

the sparseness of the population" (Harada et al 1975: 182). 

The Japanese physicians also mentioned other ominous signs which, unrecognized 

at the time, had preceded the occurrence of death and severe disease in humans: 

When Minamata disease was first discovered in Japan, the cause was 
unknown. Not until two years after the mass outbreak was the cause, 
methyl mercury, elucidated. If such serious cases had not been found in 
large numbers, the combination of symptoms could have been overlooked 
as a distinct disease. However, if one had observed carefully, various signs 
would have been visible. For example, fish floated to the surface of the 
seat birds fell to the ground and cats went mad. The present situation of 
Canada is exactly like that of Minamata before the mass outbreak of the 
disease. 1 thought that 1 had indicated this similarity by means of 
fragmentary but reliable data. But although 1 have assembled the above 
mentioned faets, many people point out differences hetween Canada and 
Japan.(Harada et al 1975: 181) 

In Minamata, they suggest, the connection between suffering and methylmercury 

was drawn only after serious and typical cases presented themselves. These were: 



... ooly the tip of the iceberg. It has become clear that non-typical, mild 
cases vastly outnumber typical and severe cases. In sorne patients, 
symptoms were so mild . !.tat only sensory disturbance was observed .... It 
is a mistake to ignore the effects of metbylmercury until typical cases of 
poisoning are found. (Harada et aI1975: 182) 
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References to the human consequences of Minamata Disease recur throughout the 

paper, and Minamata itself provides the implicit backdrop to the Japanese physicians' 

discussion of their findings at Grassy Narrows. Their message is essentially a moral one, 

guided by the Japanese physicians' own experiences of the epidemies in Minamata and 

Niigata, tbat action should he taken to avoid the possibility of repeating those tragedies. 

A search for Minamata Disease a1so prominently infonned the inquiry of the Comité 

de Étude Sur les Effets Médicaux et Toxicologiques du Mercure Organique appointed by 

the Québec provincial government to look into allegations of Mercury poisoning in the 

James Bay region (hereafter called the Comité). The nutritional section of this inqlÙry 

concluded, for example, with the claim that it had discovered "evidence that the dietary 

habits [mode d'alimentation] of the study population is sufficient to favour a new episode 

of Minamata type" (Barbeau et a11976: 121). Similarly, in bis discussion of the ascription 

of numerical values to c1inical signs for the purpose of diagnosis, (see p.S7) the neurologist 

heading the inquiry stated that: 

In the case at hand, which is organic mercury poisoning, there is a 
constellation of signs which bas heen c1early identified by retrospective 
study in previous victims of poisoning, particularly at Minamata. (Barbeau 
et al 1976: 41) 

After a discussion of the difficulties inherent in making 5uch a diagnosis because of the 

non-specificity of signs, he concJudes that, "ln spite of everytbing, it is possible to arrive at 

an ensemble of symptoms more or Jess characteristie of Mercury poisoning" (Barbeau et aJ 

1 g"/6: 42). Thus, the Comité's final conclusion, that its study "confinns that several 

autochtones in North-West Québec are already victims of the neurologieal effects of organie 

mercury poisoning" (Barbeau et aI 19"/6: 149), relies on a graduai elision of meanings 

(mediated by numbers) between "Minamata Disease" and the more generic "organic 

Mercury poisoning." In the context of subsequent professionaJ disputes over responsibility 

for the rationalization of medical knowledge, this elision was gradually repudiated and 

disqualified. 

(in Disputes about Professions) Responsibility 
Following the publication of the Comité's report, disagreements among Japanese 

physicians, MSB physicians, and the neurologist heading the Comité created a minor 

legitimation erisis for the Canadian neurologieal community. One medical observer wrote: 



Because of the sinister possibility of mercury-induced irreversible brain 
damage the current situation demands our full attention. Action is required. 
(Shephard 1 cn6: 472) 

"What should be donc?" he asked, and in reply to his own question, called above 

all for a consolidation of responsibility: 

The multidepartmental approach to mercury poisoning in Canadians should 
be replaced by one that is the responsibility of a single group .... What is 
required is a cohesive effort to synthesize this information and the 
approaches of the past 50 that the Indians, the group mainly affected, can he 
given a clearer indication that a constructive approach will be followed. 
(Shephard 1 cn6: 472) 

He stated that it was "desirable that differences between Canadian and Japanese 

neurologists. and between Canadian neurologists he resolved" (Shephard 1 rn6: 472). 

However: 

This will not be easy because these differences stem from differences in 
interpretation of clinical fmdings relating to Canadian lndians examined. In 
part the differences are attributable to a fragmented and quasipolitical 
approach ta tbe problem of mercury poisoning. (Shephard 1976: 472) 
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The medical profession in general, he said, had a responsibility to provide the 

Indians with coherent and authoritative knowledge about the significance of the mercury 

problem. The quickest route to sucb coherence was to ensure that a single voice remained 

responsible for medical knowledge about methylmercury. There could he no public 

disagreement if there was only one publie speaker. 

The next paper to deal with the Canadian mercury problem did indeed resolve the 

voices of severaI of the main disputants into a single authorial voiee: the medical 

spokesmen for MSS and the Comité study, as weil as those oftwo other prominent 

mercury experts (Wheatley et al 1979). It was tiUed "MethylmercuQ' Poisonin& in Canadian 

Indians - the Elusive Diagnosis" and reported on the autopsy of "a maIe Cree Indian, aged 

79 at the time of his death in lm." Although he died five days after heing admitted to 

hospital with diagnoses of intestinal obstruction and pulmonary tuberculosis, rus case was 

said to be relevant ta the problem of methylmercury poisoning because he had been noted 

in the course of blood screening in July of 1 g]5 to have a high mercury blood leve1.49 The 

patient was referred to Montreal for neurological examination in Octoher, and subsequently 

re-examined by a different team of neurologists in November. Whereas the discharge 

summary on the first occasion had stated that "no specific neurological abnormalities which 

could he clearly related to mercury intoxication" had heen detected, the conclusion after the 
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second examination was that he had "a degree of neurological involvement entirely 

compatible with definite signs of chronie mercury intoxication" (Wheatley et al 1979: 420). 

What the article does not say (to do 50 would unnecessarily historicize its narrative) 

is that the tirst diagnosis was rendered in the course of the MSB mercury program, and the 

second by the Comité team of neurologists headed by a physician named Barbeau. The case 

was significant mainly because it was indexical of the differenees of medical opinion which 

had been causing so much controversy, and it was a case which supposedly gave itself up 

to a court of final appeal for such diagnostic disputes. Since there was a corpse, the 

pathologist could decide the case. 

As it turned out, the pathologist's decision went against the tindings of the 
Comité: The patient whose case is presented did not exhibit the severe 
neurological damage associated with "Minamata Disease." (Wheatley et aI 
1979: 421) 

Perhaps it is significant that, for the first time in the professionalliterature, "Minamata 

Oisease" is enclosed here in quotation marks. It is losing its fact-like status with respect to. 

the methylmercury problem in Canada.5O 

However, the article also contains several clauses which leave open the possibility 

that significant injury caused by methylmercury might be occurring nonetheless: 

... artifacts due to faulty preservation were numerous in this material. ... 
Perhaps neurohistology is too blunt a tool at the levels of methylmercury 
being seen in Canada and the answers may lie in the fields of 
neurophysiology and biochemistry. Poisoning may be causing significant 
in jury undetectable on pathological examination .... Evidence [unspecified] 
points to biochemical disturbances, which do not necessarily entait 
detectable histological damage, as the most Iikely basis for neurological 
effects which may be observed at the blood mercury levels being detected in 
Canadian Indians at the present time. (Wheatley et al 1979: 421) 

Through the use of such interpretive exit clauses, an investigation whieh tended to 

undermine the assumption of neurological toxicity attributable to methylmercury in tht~ 

Canadian situation eould in the end be used nonetheless as grounds to entrench 

professional and technocratie responsibilities predicated on an assumption of risk. The 

final conclusion contained in this article states that: 

Given the present problems in early detection, regulatory agencies should 
continue to allow a substantial safety factor in setting standards to protect 
the general population. (Wheatley et al 1979: 421). 

Hidden in the apparently apoliticaI, generalizing language here are a number of historically 

very specifie referents. The standards mentioned are those set by a particular federaI 



govemment agency - the Medical Services Branch of National Health and Welfare

governing a "generai population" living entirely on Indian reserves. 

(Iii) Statistical and CUnieal Sianiticances 
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The search for Minamata Disease also infonned the a priori definition of what 

constitutes a case in the McGill Methylmercury Study, the first epidemiologicaJ study 

of the problem of methylmercury contamination in Canada.51 Roughly speaking, the main 

research question in this study could he summarized thus: "Given an a priori definition of a 

case as a particular constellation of signs of disease which cao be elicited by neurological 

examination, is there a statistically significant association between the level of 

methylmercury in the body and the probability of being a case?" 

In epidemiological studies, case definition - the identification of a person in the 

study population as having the particular disease or disorder under investigation - is an 

important methodological issue. As an epidemiological dictionary points out, "The 

epidemiological definition of a case is not the same as the ordinary clinical definition" (Last 

1988: 19). As far as methylmercury poisoning in Canada is concerned, however, there is 

no ordinary clinical definition of a case. Indeed, the study is supposed to ask if there is any 

disease present which might be attributable to methylmercury. It is worth noting, then, that 

the McGill study does not simply define case according to the presence or absence of 

specified neurological signs. Even in the presence of such signs, an additional condition is 

required: 

In order to ensure that subjects with mild abnonnaIities considered to he of ' 
no clinical significance were not included as cases, the definition of a 
case aIso required that the neurologist had recorded the presence of 
neurological disease in bis overall assessment. (McGill Methylmercury 
Study 1980: 50, emphases added) 

Statistical or epidemiological significance thus cornes to he predicated on the 

neurologist's ascription of clinical significance to a case. Clinical significance, that is, is 

incorporated in an objectified fonn into statistica1 significance. In its emphasis on disease, 

clinicaI significance is in tum predicated on the observation of a disordered and injured 

body; the assumption is that we simply do not know what is causing the injury. In the 

tension between these two kinds of significance 4 the clinical and the statistical - it is just 

possible to note a tenuous Iink with the moral meanings which surrounded the allegations 

of injury associated with the controversy over the chlor-alkali plants. 

It is not 50 much that moral or politicaI significances are stripped away in the course 

of the contestation and investigation of methylmercury contamination. Rather, these 

meanings come to he supplanted bit by bit by naturalistic, objectifying significances. The 
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process is not one of simple substitution. It involves elisions and erosions of rneaning as 

the signs of contaminatioll are constructed and the voices and bodies of the people who 

bear those signs (they eat fish, their hair and blood contain methylmercury, they are Indians 

living on reservations, they are diseased) come to be represented and interpreted by others, 

first by those speaking a language ofpolitical morality, and subsequently by professionals 

speaking dialects of a language of naturalistic morality. The question "What do these signs 

rnean?" is asked and answered differently at each locus of representation. Although there is 

generally sorne overlap in the moral concems which mediate tbese shifts in the sites and 

fonns of representation, it is not a foregone conclusion that the overall contiguity of 

meaning will be maintained. 

Perhaps t l maintenance of such contiguity in the face of centripetal professionaI 

interests and m, '4hles is one of the main challenges for a democratic and humanistic 

society. One of the points 1 wonld like to make in this thesis is that a contiguity of 

meanings in terms of such humanistic concerns is not likely to be achieved through an aet 

of "cultural" translation of the products of knowledge-making processes that are governed 

by diverging moralities. Contiguities of moral meaning are more likely to he maintained if 

they are buBt into the process of knowledge production itself. III the remainder of this 

chapter 1 will explore in more detail sorne of the tendencies in naturalistic research which, 

with respect to methylmercury contamination in Canada, have created a tension between 

scientific and technocratie practices and humanistic eoncems. 
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Techniques of Objectitication 
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The production of an objective narrative requires above all the elimination of 

subjectivity. In the tirst place this means the elimination of the subjective interpretations of 

those whom epidemiological research designates as "subjects" (i.e. the objects of 

epidemiological research); and in the second place the researchers' own subjective 

interpretations. The first is relativr.ly easily accomplished. The second requires a more 

sustained effort in order to paper over the contradictions inherent in ttying to write a story 

which must seem to write itself. Barthes (1967) describes this problem with respect to 

what he caBs the "so-called 'objective' mode of historical discourse": 

... the author seeks to stand aside from bis own discourse by systematically 
omitting any direct allusion to the originator of the text: the history seems to 
write itself .... [T]he author dis cards the human persona but replaces it by 
an "objective" one; the authorial subject is as evident as ever, but it has 
become an objective subject. 

The Neurologieal Examination 
In ail of the studies of methylmercury contamination, the central technique by which 

researchers materialize putative signs of methylrnercury poisoning is a simple neurological 

examination. For exarnple, the clinical examination performed for the Comité inquiry in 

Québec included nineteen rapid tests of function, including six aspects of sensation, and 

nine of "spino-cerebeIlar" function, as weIl as evaluaticn of muscular force, normal and 

abnormal reflexes. In practice, the physical exarninatioll is brief, ranging frorn 10 to 30 

minutes in length, and consists of a series of uncomplicated physical manoeuvres.52 The 

bistory taking is also usually brief, and consists of asking the patient if he has any physical 

complaints either in general or in response to a standardized Iist of symptoms pertaining to 

the nervous system (e.g UDo you have any numbness or tingling in your legs?"). 

This process of clinical exarnination - the level at which signs are elicited from the 

human body ~ varies only in detail from one study to the next. There is no technique at this 

level which one could point to as confetring significantly greater power to one study as 

compared to another. The differences here are details: an electroni~ hearing test replaces a 

ticking watch in one study; the procedure for measuring visual fields is slightly modified in 

another. An of the signs of disease which are eventually reported as bearing on the 

presence or absence of mercury poisoning are derived from the neurological examination. 

It is perhaps worth noting then, that the whole edifice of clinical and 

epidemiological knowledge about the effects of methylmercury on the human body is 

derived from a procedure which contains few tools for revealing secrets about the patient's 

body of which the patient is himself likely to he unaware. In spi te of this, the patient's role 
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in the procedure is a fundamentally passive one. It requires nothing of him but to submit to 

examination, to do as he is told, and to answer questions by indicating yes or no. 

This is because the function of the examination is to materialize signs in relation to 

the patient's body for the exaDÙner so that he may perfonn further operations on them, 

for example. assigning them numerical values, and/or inscribing them on charts. tables, 

and maps of the patient's body. Through such operations, signs elicited from the patient's 

body can be translated and inscribed in forms in which they can be incorporated into 

particular clinical forms of representation. These in tum can he made to stand for the 

functioning of a whole community of bodies relative to a standardized norm. In this way, 

the procedure transforms the examiner into an inscription device53 that translates signs 

from the individual body into numerical values standardized according to notions of 

normality fixed by his training and clinical experience. The doser the procedure 

approaches the ideal of naturalistic objectivity, the more automatic the examination becomes 

and the less information passes consciously from the "subject" to the examiner. It is this 

ideal which differentiates Gdentific medical practices from other diagnostic practices. It is 

in the degree to which it is implemented that diagnosis in epidemiological research 

differentiates itselffrom everyday clinical practice. 

This concem with stripping away all significances but objective ones is expressed 

in concems with "blinding" the examiner to any knowledge which might distinguish one 

patient from another. "Blinding" is a commonplace conceptual tool used in epidemiology. 

8ased on a theory which hypothesized that unconscious psychodynamic processes 

influence the evaluation of bClrlily sensations mediating human experience, its use was 

introduced into experimental measurement by Pierce and Jastrow in 1884 (Hacking 1990: 

205). 

In the Mc Gill study we find stal.ements such as this: 

AIl examinations pertinent to the collection of data for analysis were 
performed by individuals who were uninformed as ta the resuIts of previous 
ulethylmercury measurements of the subjects. Individuals were asked not 
to seek this or any related information from the subjects. (McGill 
Methylmercury Study 1980: 32) 

Problems with "blinding" meant, for example, that the study design had to he modified to 

exclude the evaluations of any of the Cree paramedical observers who had been trained for 

this purpose: 

Neurological abnonnalities detected during the screening examination were 
not considered in the case definition hecause it was probable that the Cree 
paramedical observer who evaluated the screening tests was aware of the 



life-style -although not the past methyl mercury measurements of sorne 
subjects and was therefore not entirely blind to their rnethyl rnercury 
exposure. (McKeown-Eyssen & Ruedy 1983: 467) 
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Because they cannot he "blinded" to their own experiences the accounts of the Cree 

"subjects" concerning their own bodies are aiso of no use ta an objectifying epistemology. 

The rationale for this exclusion is based not so much on a concem with unconscious 

psychodynamic processes as it is on a fear of conscious misrepresentation or bias. Thus, 

we read in the McGill Study: 

Symptoms reported by the subjects were not considered because most ~ 
subjects were aware of the meaSUIements of tlfeir methyl mercul'y exposure 
made in 1975 and 1976 and because sorne were litigants in a suit concemed 
with contamination of the environme'nt with methylmercury. (McKeown
Eyssen & Ruedy 1983: 467) 

Interesting in this respect are sorne of the results of the Domtar Study. Because this 

study did not use an a priori definition of disease to separate cases from controls, it was 

able ta treat "stated sickness" as one variable among others for statistical analysis. The 

Domtar Study divided its study population into four groups, namely: 

1. The "Self Designated Disease Group" - Cree Indians living in the 
river system contaminated by mercury from the chlor-alkali plant, 
"and who alleged that they had methyImercury intoxication." 

2. "Neighbourhood Controls - Cree Indians who lived and fished in 
the same villages ... and yet who clid not allege that they had 
methylmercury intoxication." 

3. "Ancestral ConlroIs" - Members of an Algonquin population living 
on "a water system free from industrial mercury contamination ... 
and who followed a traditional ancestrallifestyle where fish 
provided the major source of dietary protein." 

4. "General Comparison Group - White and Algonquin individuals 
living in the [contaminated river] system at varying distances from 
the local chlor-alkali plants." (Spitzer et al 1988: 73) 

The variable "stated sickness," which was defined as "the prevalence of any 

hospitalization, confinement to bed or other disability during the last six months, as stated 

by the subject" (Spitzer et al 1988: 89), was lower in the "Self Designated Disease Group" 

group than in any of the control groups. That is, the people in the "Self Designated Disease 

Group" tended to designate themselves as diseased less than anybody else. The researchers 

concluded that "There was no evidence of conscious attempts to overstate iIlness or 

disability by the subjects" (Spitzer et al 1988: 95). 

Other ways of eliminating the problem of subjectivity in this and the Domtar Study 

(Spitzer et al 1988) include the videotaping of all neurological examinations for separate 

"blinded" evaluation by each of the neurologists. A separate section of the McGilI study is 
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devoted to "Observer-Variation," the results of which are subsequently taken ioto account 

in trying to interpret the findings of the study.54 

The other refinement of objectification possible is to eliminate human examiners in 

favour of machines capable of measuring and quantifying particular signs. The McGill and 

Domtar studies do tbis to sorne extent, for example, by using electroencephalograms and 

machines to measure nerve conduction velocity (Spitzer et al 1988). Another study, 

planned for 1993 in Chisasibi, proposes to carry tbis form of objectification even further. 

The researchers plan to make use of laser technology ta develop sensitive instruments with 

which to perform fine measurements of tremor and visua} fields (Kosatsky 1992; Kosatsky 

personal communication). 

Ideally, an objectifying study entails the graduaI elimination of particular 

possibilities of interpretation 50 that in the end the observational method seems ta speak for 

itself. What then, is one to make of such an ideally objective utterance or inscription? Let 

us suppose that the study proposed for 1993 manages to demonstrate a statisticai 

correlation between bodily leve]s of mercury and a numerical variable derived from a 

sensitive laser-machine which registers the severity of otherwise undetectable tremor. 

What might the practical or moral significance of such a superfine objective variable he? 

Even if subjective meanings are maximally stripped away through objectifying research 

techniques, the problem of interpreting the resultant faets in terms of subjective concems 

eventually retums. It seems possible for the objectification of knowledge to proceed to the 

point of producing facts which are certain but meaningless. 

Making UR Numbers 

But it should he rememhered that though scientific knowiedge invalidates qualities, 
which it makes appear illusory, for aH that it does not annui them. Quantity is 
quality denied, but not quality suppressed. (Canguilhem 1991: 110) 

Nurnbers are commonplace, and 1 am sure 1 would not be keen to live in a world 

without thern. My aim in this section of the thesis is simply to de scribe sorne of their uses 

in making up methylmercury as an apparently value-free abject of epidemiologicaJ 

knowledge. 

Assigning numerical values ta qualitative observations of a particular phenomenon 

is a move made frequently in creating objective narratives. Indeterminate aspects of a 

phcnomenon that don't give themselves to translation into numbers gradually fade from 

view in favour of a simplified numerical object which replaces them. Numhers in the 



company of other numbers in this sense seem to take on a life of their own. With only a 

little effort they beget new numbers and tables of numbers. It is bard to imagine a faster 

way to move towards (if never quite arriving there) the creation of an "objective subjectif 

capable of narrating itself. 
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Perhaps the most transparent case in whieh the aseription of numerical value is used 

in support of a daim of value-free objectivity occurs in the Comité study. The neurologist 

conducting the clinical inquiry divides neurologieal signs into six groups and assigns eaeh a 

number based on his estimate of its value in making a diagnosis of "organic mereury 

poisoning" (e.g. one point for absent reflexes, four for constriction ofthe vi suaI fields). 

The score for each positive sign is multiplied by a factor for severity (O=nonnal, 3=severe) 

to produce a "severity score." Peg board tests of manual dexterity are evaluated to produce 

a IIperfonnanee score." The system of evaluation is tested on a IIcontrol groupll of six 

"normal" men and women selected from among the people aecompanying patients to 

appointments in the neurologist's urban practice in southem Québec. 

From the numerical criteria he creates, and based on criteria of abnonnality he 

devises for mercury blood and hair levels, the neurologist then allocates each case into one 

of seve~al categories of probability with respect to tbe diagnosis of organic mercury 

poisoning. These inelude certain, probable, and suggestive categories, as weB as a 

residual asymptomatic group. Because the neurologist has devised the whole scoring 

system de novo, there is Iittle that he can say in defense of decisions to set a categorical 

timit here rather than there. The closest he gets to suchjustification is a statement tbat nIt 

was decided not to consider a patient as presenting symptoms suggestive of organic 

mercury poisoning unless his 'mercury-neurologie' score exceeded, by a minimum factor 

of 2, the average score 'Jf the control group" (Barbeau et al 1976: 43). Nonetheless, the 

numbers and tables accumulate, and in the end the inquiry claims to have "effectively 

reveaIed in a certain manner that severat individuals residing in Northwest Québec 

demonstrate objective signs of neurological intoxication hy organic mercuryn (Barbeau et al 

1976: 170, underlining in original). 



The Troobl!i with Normal 

OM can, then, use the word "nonnal" to say how things are, but also to say 
how they ought to be. The magic of the word is that we can use it to do 
both thiogs at once. The norm may be what is usual or typical, yet our most 
powetful ethical constraints are also called norms .... Nothing is more 
commonplace than the distinction between faet and value. From the 
beginning of our language the word "normal" has been dancing and 
prancing ail over i t. (Hacking 1990: 163) 
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What the concept of nonnality does regularly for us, Hacking suggests, drawing 

on Canguilhem is to "close the gap between lis' and 'ought'" (Hacking 1990: 163). It 

does so partly because it can mean 50 many things, and one cao shift rather quietly between 

the various meanings of the word from one moment to the next. With respect to 

methylmercury contamination, nonnality is used to attribute particular positive or negative 

values to culturally specifie habituaI practices (e.g. dietary practices or subsistence 

harvesting) in the guise of objective, value-free description. 

The most common meaning of "normal" in use today is that which is most closely 

allied to the statistical definition of the norm: for a given domain, what is normal is the 

most common, the usual, the standard, or the most regular. Hacking suggests that tbis 

meaning rose to prominence in the early nineteenth century when it began to take the place 

of the concept of "nature" in discussions about what is good or right for people. What 

might once have been defended or eondemned in terms of what is "natural," we now 

defend or condemn in terms of its nonnality. Natural was what was right by God; normal 

is what is right by us or, perhaps, right by them. 

Another meaning was introduced ioto medical discourse as a central principle of 

Broussais' physiology in the nineteenth century, and then into sociology through the 

positive pbilosophy of August Comte (Hacking 1990: 164). Broussais' principles defined 

pathological states of organs in terms of deviations along a continuum from a normal 

healthy state. In this conception what is diseased is that which deviates from the norm. 

Hacking argues that, in incorporating Broussais' ideas about physiology into bis 

sociology, Comte expressed and strengthened "a fundamental tension in the idea of the 

nonnal - the nonnal as existing average, and the nonnal as figure of perfection to wbich we 

may progress" (Hacking 1990: 168). 

Hacking aiso points to a frequent elision of meaning created by attempts to apply 

the notion of categorical man-made standards of quality developed for man-made goods 

to continua of normality/abnorrnality or nonnality/pathology recorded from nature (Hacking 

1990: 165). By this elision, standards of normality could he imposed upon the natural 



world as easHy as they came to be required of manufactured goods over the course of 

nineteenth century industrialization. 

Standards 
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It is trouble with standards that explodes the whole contrùversy regarding 

methylmercury contamination in Canada (see above p.69). The running together of various 

connotations of nonnality w;th the idea of bureaucratie standards aIso eontri butes an air of 

objectivity and facticity to official pronouncements of danger. This elision between the 

notions of standards and nonns is explicit, for example in the Comité inquiry which states 

in a section headed "General philosophy": 

In fish ... the concentration of organic mercury frequently surpasses the 
federai nonn of .5 ppm. This constitutes a danger for those who regularly 
consume this fish. (Barbeau et al 1976: 170) 

The next sentence claims that the inquiry bas demonstrated the presence of "objective signs 

of organie mereury poisoning" and the next paragraph assimilates the idea that mercury is 

physiologically unnatural with concepts of abnonnality and pathogenicity: 

In effect, it is known that mercury, as a trace element, has no particular 
enzymatic function in living organisms, and hence in man. Any 
concentration of this metal in tissues, however weak it might be, becomes 
therefore an aggression against the enzymatic systems responsible for 
metabolic homeostasis. . .. Any amount of mercury in man is therefore 
hannful to health. (Barbeau et al 1976: 171, underlining in original) 

The only way this chain of propositions could seem syllogistically sound is if one 

takes for granted the validity of the implicit identifications it contains of the unnatural with 

the abnonnal and with the pathological: no enzymatic function therefore unnatural 

therefore abnormal therefore pathological theK'efore hannfuI. ft is a style of reasoning 

based on categories of meaning embedded in a particular culture (scientific medicine) and 

wedded to a particular history (Broussais' notion of the pathological assimilated to Oaude 

Bernard's notion of a homeostatic milieu intérieur.) It is also a style of reasoning which is 

anachronistic at best. That it doesn't necessarily work empirically becomes immediately 

evident if one substitutes gold (which has sorne therapeutic use in the treatment of 

rheumatoid arthritis) or penicillin for mercury in the quoted passage. 

Difference and Pathology 

This style of reasoning in which observations are assimilated and identified with 

underlying categorical fonns of difference, abnormality and pathology is a reculTent one. 

Sometimes it is applied simultaneously to different aspects of the same phenomenon so as 
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to create what Hacking describes as "the standard feature of a risk portfolio, namely that at 

almost the same time opposite extremes are presented as dire perils" (Hacking 1990: 22). 

This pattern of contradictory evaluations of normality coming together cao he seen 

quite clearly, for example, in the "Nutritional Inquiry" of the Barbeau Study. After a 

preamble in which the Cree are described as "the greatest experts of the ecology of their 

own region" by virtue of conservation practices embedded in "ancestral custom" (Barbeau 

et al 1976: 92) the nutritional inquiry cIaims that the Cree regularly consume "on average, 

one pound of fish per day per persan in the summer! (Barbeau et al 1 g]6: 94, underlining 

and exclamation mark in original)."S5 It doesn't matter that the consumption practices 

described here are positively evaluated by the light of a romantic ideology which 

characterizes the Indiao as timelessly pre-modern and in bannony with nature (cf Berkhofer 

1978: 47-49; Bieder 1986). Difference is difference, and is Hable to be translated into 

pathology whatever the other evaluations which may be attached to it. Because the Cree eat 

such a lot of fish, the situation is "such that it is possible to place the nervous system in 

danger in a single summer" (Barbeau et al 1976: 102, underlining in original). 

The element of double jeopardy is Îotroduced by the simultaneous nutritions! 

evall'ation of the overall Cree diet as abnormal by other standards. Thus, though in one 

sentence we are told that the Cree habitually consume enormous amounts of fish and game, 

in the next we are told that the Cree diet is generally poor: low in protein [!] relative to 

sugars and fats, and 10w in fresh fruits and vegetables. It does Dot belp matters that the 

Cree apparently drink too much tea and alcohol (p. 103). 

With respect to the white population surveyed, on the other band, the nutritionists 

conclude that the diet "is adequate, that is to say that it provides ail the necessary nutritional 

elements. Each food group is well-represented, and the dietary habits are [predictably] 

almost identical with those of Québecois in general" (Barbeau et al 1976: 114). Although 

the white people are also noted to consume alcohoJ, tbey do 50 "in a reasonable manner" 

(Barbeau et al 1976: 115). 

A surplus of mercury via an abnonnally hlgh intake of fish relative to the white 

population is thus combined with a deficiency of just about everything eise by other 

standards of normality. On both counts the translation of abnonnality to pathology is a 

foregone conclusion, and the Cree come to be labelled as doubly susceptible to disease: 

In individuals subject to such a deficienc", the threshold of resistance to 
aggression against the ceUs of the nervous system is markedly diminished. 
The least exposure to taxic products such as mercury, would he necessary 
to cause signs and symptoms [of disease]. (Barbeau et allg]6: 107, 
underlining in original) 



It is impossible to separate "faets" such as fuis from the meanings which constitute them: 

romantic stereotypes of difference, and professional and bureaucratie standards of 

nonnality. 

Risk & ResponsibiIity 

Puzzle # 1 
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In most medical encounters, the patient presents to the diagnostician with signs 

which she and/or her relatives consider to he candidates for a disease falIing within the 

diagnostician's realm of competence (Young 1'.:176: 16). The signs the patient presents 

identify him as "patient" in relation to a particular diagnostician. With respect to the 

problem of methylmercury contamination in Canada, on the other hand. the patient's 

designation as a member of a particular group "at risk" defines him as "patient" in relation 

to a particular diagnostician. This designation had to be constructed before the se arch for 

signs of disease on the patient's body could begin. Aimost without exception people "at 

risk" of methylmercury contamination in Canada have been members of aboriginal 

communities, many of them in reserves distant from centres of industrialization. One might 

well ask how this state of affairs came about. 

Puzzle # 2 

In 1990, the Activity Report of the James Bay Mercury Committee states that: 

Mter several years of intensive monitoring of the Cree population, the Cree 
Board of Health and Social Services of James Bay is now able ta identify 
the individuals at greatest risk. .. It has therefore optimized its program for 
monitoring mercury levels to include: 

women of child-bearing age (15-39), particularly those with 
mercury levels in excess of 9 mglkg; 
persons over 40, in particular: 

regular trappers; 
participants in the guaranteed-income program [for hunters 
and trappers]; 
all those with previous levels over 30 mglkg; 
those not previously sampled; 

persons wishing to learn their mercury levels. (Mercury Program 
1990: 8) 

The same report also states that: 

An examination of the results of the past few years confinns that the 
majority of Crees have a level of mercury exposure that not only is not 
problematic for their health, but also permits a promoting of the nutritional 
value of fish in their diet. Qnly one woman of child-bearing age exceeded 



the Cree Board of Health and Social Services of James Bay standard of 9 
mg/kg [ppm]56 measured in the hair, in 1989. Among adults over40 years 
of age, who are therefore closer to traditional activities, only one person had 
a level greater than 60 mglkg [ppmP7 in 1989, compared with 48 in 1984. 
(James Bay Mercury Committee 1990: 9) 
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Currently then, we have a situation in which 1,500 people out of approximately 

9,000 in the James Bay district are designated "at risk" from eating fish. However, the 

report also states that only two of these people "at risk" have blood levels of mercury which 

place them in danger, while the majority have a level of mercury exposure "that is not only 

not problematic for their health but also permits the promotion of the nutritional value of 

fish in theirdiet." We have come full circle here from the recommendations of the Comité 

and the Medical Services Branch Programs. which were predicated on the assumption that 

the least amount of mercury and hence of fish. was hannful to human health. What does 

this language mean, that designates people "at risk" from something which at the same time 

ought to be promoted for its nutritional v&lue'? Perhaps easier to answer is the 

complementary question: how have these concepts developed? 

Risky Beginnings 
1 would like to suggest that the meaning of being "at risk" is inherently problematic 

and that it can be most adequately understood as a designation which has been 

manufactured tojustify the actions of one group of people upon another. ft always occurs 

in the context of particular relationships of power and difference: one corporate body is 

held responsible for and/or asserts its responsibility over another through cl ai ms of 

privileged knowledge about hidden dangers. 

The phrase "at risk" appears early in Medical Services Branch documents dealing 

with the problem of methylmercury in Canada. The report of the Health and Welfare Task 

Force on Organic Mercury in the Environment at Grassy Narrows and White Dog, 

precedes its first use of the tenn with claims that it possesses privileged and authoritative 

knowledge about the people it subsequently designates "at risk": 

The Task Force was able to gather a considerable amount of infonnation on 
the habits and Hfe-style of the residents of both communities and concludes 
that mercury has created adverse effects by reducing opportunities for 
employment and by restricting a natural source of food from the diet. Up to 
the present time, the effects of the mercury contamination of the Wabigoon
English River system appear to have been mainly economic, social and 
cultural, and any adverse efTects to the health of the Indian people 
apparently result from the elimination of fish as a source of animal protein in 
the native diet; or as a consequence of 108s of employment opportunities 
which have brought about enforced idleness leading to dysfunctional 
behaviour patterns. (National Health & Welfare 1973: 13) 



The two faces of being "at risk" from an abnormal diet are evident here. The 

lndians are not only "at risk" from eating abnonnally large amounts of fish relative to the 

white population. Not eating fish also places them in danger because not to do so is 

abnormal with respect to the "traditional" di et: 

Store bougbt foods of dubious quality and nutritional value have largely 
replaced traditional foods, with a resulting reduction in protein and lncrease 
in carbohydrates. From the aspect of child and maternai health, this is 
perhaps the most serious problem. (National Health & Welfare 1973: 14) 
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"Fish" is here assimilated under the broader category of "traditional foods.," a notion which 

implies its own standards of normality and hence of pathology. 

We find the first use of the concept of a people "at risk" under the heading "Future 

Program," where it is lied explicitly to the Task Force's vision of a particular distribution of 

responsibility: 

ln the opinion of the Task Force the preceding discussion predicates the on
going medical Service program for the future and its members aœ in 
unanimous agreement with the following proposaIs: 

Responsibifity for the on-going pro gram relating to the 
heaIth of the native people in White Dog and Grassy Narrows would 
revert from the Task Force to the Regional Director [of Medical 
Services Branch], Ontario Region. 

Because of the persistent nature of the mercury pollution in 
the Wabigoon-English River system, the populations of White Dog 
and Grassy Narrows must be considered at risk. For tThis reason, 
health programs must continue to exercise a high level of 
surveillance of the people, with particular emphasis to pregnant 
females and neonates. 

Because fish consumption persists. it will be necessary to 
continue the blood and hair sampling program started by tbe 
Provincial govemment. The Task Force understands that the 
Provincial Ministry of Health is willing to continue this program in 
close co-operation with the Department of National Health and 
Welfare. (National Health & Welfare 1973: 14) 

On the next page we find the first precursor of the Cree Health Board's notion of a "target 

population" - the hunlers and trappers, those most Indian of Indians .. The people least at 

risk from assimilation to abnormal "modem" dietary practices by Cree standards are those 

who are conceived as in most danger from a fonn of industrial pollution which penetrates 

the wildemess. One way or another, difference of sorne kind brings "risk" to the lndian: 

Previous mercury testing programs have missed a vital subgroup of the 
Indian population, namely the hunters and guides and their families who are 



frequently absent from their communities. Future mercury-testing programs 
must take this high-risk group into account and field personnel taking 
samples should be prepared to seek out persons absent from their villages at 
the time of the survey. This may entait visits to fish camps, tourist lodges 
and hunting areè1s. (National Health & Welfare 1973: 15) 
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There are echoes here, in the image of field personnel bringing syringes, test-tubes 

and daims of medical knowledge to the hunters and fishing guides, of missionaries 

penetrating the wilderness to bring religion to the Savages. If only the Indians would 

accept the message offered them, they might yet be saved from an invisible threat within. 

Risk, like sin, runs deeper than the surface of the body. 

Certain passages in the Task Force report suggest a degree of incùherence in the 

daims it makes for danger: . , 
Despite wamings, iIlhabitants ... will probably continue to eat locally caught 
fish, although, for the majority, fish is not a main factor in their diet. There 
is, therefore, a requirement to continue surveillance of the population at 
risk. 

Which, then, is the greater risk: eating fish, not eating fish, doing both at once, or being 

subject to the recommendations of a Task Force? 

Difficulties with the coherence of the message delivered by Medical Services 

8ranch are papered over by attributing them to difficulties in communication and oot too 

subtly casting the responsibility for iocoherence back onto the community "at risk": 

The inhabitants of White Dog and Grassy Narrows are relatively well
informed on the subject of mercl.lry poisoning, but information is subject to 
misinterpretation, hearsay and distortion. This problem is aggravated by the 
faet that there is no written native language in the area .... Ways and means 
to improve communications with the Indian people are necessary to impart 
knowledge of the mercury situation, to discourage fish eating and to 
encourage interest in diet and nutrition. (National Hea1th and Welfare 1973: 
17) 

This passage implies that the problem is not with the message, nor with the messenger, but 

with the mode of communication by which it is transmitted to the Indians who are, though 

"well-infonned," liable to subject wbat they hear to "misinterpretation, hearsay and 

distortion. " 
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Risky Generalizations 
The relationship between structures of difference, power, responsibility, and the 

constitution of groups Hat risk" is particularly apparent in the light of MSB's decision two 

years later: 
In view of the multiple potential sources of environmental mercury across 
Canada ... the mercury program should be expanded to caver all 
communities for which Medical Services Branch has health responsibilities" 
(Wheatley 1979: 51). 

The rationale for this is partly that "The Indian and Inuit people of Canada eat more fish, 

game, and sea mammals than do most other Canadian residents, and, therefore, are more 

exposed to the dangers of certain enviroIl(iiental contaminants than is the general population 

of Canada" (Wheatley 1979: 13). Again, the tacit style of reasoning here which carries so 

much weight in the face of uncertainty and in the context of an assumed responsibility for 

health is the deeply embedded and therefore unexamined movement from the idea that what 

is not usual is abnonnal and what is abnormal is pathological. 

By 1978,35,683 tests for mercury had been carried out in the 350 Native 

communities for which Medical Services Branch had "health responsibilities," inc1uding, 

urban communities such as Kahnewake, which is located across the St. Lawrence River 

from Montreal. Of tbese, approximately 25,000 (68.5%) were said ta be "within 

acceptable normallimits (less than 20 ppb)," 10,400 (29%) were "in the range of 

increasing risk between 20 and 99 ppb," and 900 (2.5%) were "in the 'at risk' group with 

levels over 100 ppb" (Wheatley 1979: 63). These 900 "at risk" tests were recorded in 

approximately 550 people, only about 300 of wh am lived in the four reserves adjacent to 

the chlor-alkali plants which had given rise ta the concem in the tirst place. The remaining 

250 people were scattered throughout 39 of the 350 communities tested (Wheatley 1979: 

141). 

Having constructed aB of the communities for which it has responsibility as "at 

risk," Medical Services Branch then retines its definitions of risk on the basis of human 

blood mercury levels. Although there are federal standards for commercial tish, none such 

exist for humans, so MSB detines them. In consultation with "an intemationally 

recognized expert on mercury" (Wheatley 1979: 51), and in accordance with 

recommendations from the World Health Organization and a "Swedish Expert Group" 

(Wheatley 1979: 97), the MSB physicians devise a table of standards for levels of mercury 
in blood (Wheatley 1979: 97): 

<20 ppb Nonnal acceptable range 
20-100 ppb Increasing risk 
> 1 00 ppb At risk 
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The rationale for the construction of these categories goes as follows: the lowest 

blood levels at which neurological signs were dc~umented during epidemics of mercury 

poisoning in Japan and Iraq was in the range of 200-500 ppb (Wheatley 1 CJ79: 54). The 

lower end of tbis range is divided by a factor of 10 to aHow for a margin of safety. The 

two ranges of risk - "increasing risk" and "at risk" - are established for separate purposes. 

AlI those "al risk" are advised to undergo neurological and ophthalmological examination 

and to rernain under chemical surveillance. The lower limit of the "increasing risk" range is 

used to develop fish cOllsumption guidelines. 

The MSB physician describes rus own reasoning in devising the se consumption 

guidelines thus: 

The standard of 0.5 ppm m~.imurn acceptable level of mercury in fish, is 
based on an assumption of an individual a\{erage Canadian consumption of 
less than one pound of fish per week. Tht!'average Canadian Indian who 
consumes fish usually eats a considerably greater amount than tbis. Medical 
Services Branch, therefore, recommended in 1976 that, for Indians and 
others eating large quantities of fish, the maximum acceptable level of 
mercury in fish should be 0.2 ppm .... The standards applied are 
conservative but are felt to he realistic with the data available. (Wheatley 
lrn9: 54) 

The legal standard for selling fish to the "average Canadian" is taken for granted as 

providing a reasonable standard for deciding how much mercury and how much "risk" 

would be acceptable to the "average Canadian lndian." On tbis premise, MSB develops 

stringent fish consumption guidelines for Indians which allow for a maximum weekly 

intake of 0.20 mg methylmercury. This means, for example, that the weekly allowable 

consumption offish containing 1 ppm of mercury, (which under FDA regul~tions in the 

United States would have been allowed for commercial sale in unlimited quantities) was 

lirnited to .46 pounds per week. Native people in northwestem Québec and Ontario were 

advised to curtail their consumption of fish dramatically. Given the levels of mercury 

prevalent throughout the James Bay area, even at sites remote from any identified industrial 

source of mercury ,literai application of these quidelines would have meant closing the 

native fishery altogether in Quebec (Allan Penn, personal communication). 

By the end of 1982, the number of people across Canada defined as "at risk" for the 

purposes of continued chemical and clinical surveillance had grown from 5.50 to 600 

(Wheatley 1984: 18). In addition to "at risk" individuals, there were now fIat risk" 

communities, which were fonnally defined as: 

... an area where an individual, at any time, was considered to be fIat risk" 
or 'where fish, game, or sea mammals have had levels in excess of 0.2 ppm. 
(Wheatley 1984: 18) 



Since levels above .2 ppm are common in piscivorous (fish-eating) fish that are sold 

commercially in urban Canada (e.g. pike, walltye, tuna, swordfish), it perhaps bears 

pointing out that if such standards were applied to communities other than native 

communities, most neighbourhoods with a fish market would find themselves "at risk." 

As it is, 52 aboriginal communities were so designated. 
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A further modificiltion of the group designated as "high-risk" by the Grassy 

Narrows Task Force in 1973 occurred in 1984 when the tenn "Target population" 

fonnally entered the MSS lexicon. "Target populations" were 50 named in order "to 

identify those individuals who may be potentially 'at risk'" (Wheatley 1984: 18). This 

group, not necessarily yet fIat risk" or even at "increasing risk" according to MSB's blood 

or hair mercury standards, included "fishing guides and known heavy fish eaters," "heads 

of households," and "pregnant women because of the increased vulnerability of the fetus to 

methylmercury" (Wheatley 1984: 18). 

A further distinction also cornes to be superimposed on the category of people "at 

risk." Because clinical examination in the tirst few years of the Mercury Program had 

revealed few neurological findings attributable to methylmercury contamination, only those 

with mercury bJood Jevels above 200 ppb are now be recommended for neurological 

examination. Ironically, at the same time that MSB acknowledges being unable to find 

evidence of mercury poisoning in most of those "at riskl! on the grounds of blood mercury 

levels, it announces that "beeause specifie intakes give rise to somewhat higher blood 

values than previously thought, the safe weekly consumption rates have been revised 

downward by about 25%, so that the 20 ppb blood level is not exceeded" (Wheatley 1979: 

18). 

The Application of Risk 

How were the categories of knowledge of the MSB Mercury Program appIied at the 

level of the communities and individuals designated fIat risk"? 1 can only provide a sketchy 

answer to this question. A few "educational" meetings were held, including screenings of 

a film about "Minamata Disease" in Japan. The taking of blood and hair samples for 

mercury testing became routine in many communities. In the James Bay communities, talk 

about "organic mercury poisoning" was translated into "neemasakusoon" or "fish 

sickness," a new term which presented its own problems of interpretation in the local 

vocabulary. 

Those who had their hair or blood tested eventually received letters such as the 

following, sent to a resident of Fort George to inform him in July of 1978 that bis mercury 

blood level the previous October had been in the "nonnal" range: 
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Whllt then, docs the notion of bcmg "al risk," II1Can'? If 1 want 10 answt.'r this 

question in terrns of what it sa)s ahout the people to whol11 it I~ applit.'d. then 1 thinl..l 

would have to say that 1 don't know \Vhal Il mcan!'>. lt s,lYs "eT) htik of IISC .Ihoul the 

quality or quantity of danger posed by mctllylnwfL'llr) for the <. ~rcl' l\l lllllCS Hay, for 

examplc. Pcrl12ps the I1lcal1lng of this ?articular dl'si~l:latioll (' Hl ollly be :Ilkquatl'ly 

accounted for as tilt' product of a partlcular set of cullurally t"lllh('ddcd styll's 01 n·asoning. 

historically sltuat~~ events, and mstitutIonali7ed pracliecs and powcr rdations. 
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Chaptcr 5: Implications 

1 bcgan thl', the,>,,> hy u-ymg to account for a puzzle. On the one hand, 

methylmercury ha .... bren reprc~ented In ncwspapers and pamphlets as a potent toxin which 

has produccd ,>cvc'"c boddy IIlJlIry 111 Canadian Ind'an~. In the community \\ here 1 began 

my fïcldwor", po~lt:r.., and Icafleb l'an)' promincnt wammgs abolit mcthylmercury 

contamlll<ltlOll, dqllctlllg ,1 a~ f1ecb of black substance setllll1g 11) the brams and spinal 

cords of an adul: couple ln ChIS.l<;lb, therc 1'> al~o ~ complex ll1stltutlOpal apparatus 

devoted to Ic')carch and educatIon about mrthylmcrcury c~ntarn1l1ation. On the other hand, 

llObody 1 <;»o"e tu III the c(1mmuTllly haJ l'ver secn or hnard ol anybody havmg sufferrd 

physlcal ~yPlptolll'" by rncthylrn.;rcury contamlfl~ltlon. Mast of the people 1 talked to 

(mcllldmg doctor~ III the commllnity) did Ilot know what fonn such symploms might take. 

HO'N thell lu accounL for thc<;e (hs('repanc!e~'? ln thc body of this thesls 1 have only 

been able to pnmdc rough 0utllllCS of "uch an account 1 have suggested lhal the 

significanœ of rnclhylmercury C:1I1 only be understood a<,; the prodllct of a particlliar history 

of collflict and cOIOIll;llism. That is, the "nsk groups" mto whic:l the people of Chisasibi 

now tind lhc/llsclvcs t.:ategori/ed èan only be adeqllately understood in thc (ontext of the 

pccllliar coloniallcgacy which has crcatcd the Canadian reserve systCr:l and constituted a 

single federal bureal'cracy agcncy as rcspcnslble for the health of the people who live iü it. 

1 have :tlso sllggested thal the salicnec of methylmercury contamination in Chisasibi 

today C,Hl best he understood in :elation to a pcculiar mora! cconomy which is largely the 

prO(lclct of a morc recent colonial entc'l>flsc: Hydro-Québcc's continued appropriation of 

the rivcrs of the James Bay basin for hydro-electric developmt;nt. Specifically, 1 have 

argued that the structl!re of the Mercury Committee recapitlllatcs that of the numerous \Jther 

commlttecs wluch have becn C onstituted to deal with conflicts over the field of rights and 

obligatIons inscribcd in the ~3tlleS Bay Agreement, the contract which ernerged as a pôrtial 

resolution 10 the initIai round of confrolltatior. over thc hydra-eleetric projeet in the eal1y 

: 970's. Hydro-QlIébec has Inserted itself into a position of power on the Mercury 

Comnllttt'c hy promlsing to p:-ovide money - 30me for research, a little for "remedial 

works" or compensation - from its own coffers and from those ('l the govemment of 

Québec. The Cree govemmcnl in tUn! recognizcd that it required the financial resources of 

bolh Quéhec and Hydro-Québec in order to prod'Icc auth0ritative knowledge about 

Illethylmercuryand to gain compensation for <my Illjury from methylmercury which might 

cventually be ackllowlcrlgcd. 

The rolc of compe~ing and conflicting intcrests in constituting the Mercury 

Comnuttee is papcred oover in legal language whlch invests it with .1 technocratie mandate to 
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"a1!eviate socio-cultural, health, socIal, eilvironInentdl, and l'l'OnOnlle nq!,allve Ill\pal't~ 

upon th.: Crrcs and to pro\'idc for rl'medlal measures" (Men:ury Agn.'I'IlH.'1l1 Il >R6. ;)l'l'. 

4.1). Issues of compensatIOn th us come to hl' "ub~lInll'd IInJcr Icchllllcr.lllc Impl'r,\ll\'c~. 

and the Committce bccolllc<, the sIle ft)r pmdllclIIg k.1l0\\ Il'dgc ,Ihout IIH.'lhy 1 111 t'rC ury 

accordmg to a l1ul11bl'r of compehn'p' rn~i~:caL SClt'llttlic and l'ellllOIlIlI..' 11lI1)t.'1~111\'C" wit~,il1 

thls technocratlL ,"ràmcwdr~. 1\11 of t~.csc II1lpcr:1tI\'l'~ \'orl-. Ilwlll"dvl''> nul III (t'rIl ~ ni .lB 

overarching nalurali-;t!e framl'work wllIch dldates th.lt aCl'OUIl(~ IH.' gl\l'Il III .Ih~ollltt' kml". 

stnpped or :lnthropvccntric "subJectl\'e" propcltlt.>" 

Because of the laeU acccj)tancc of mû:"t of Ihe Ml'Il'ury ('ollllllittel' Illl'lIlher ... that thi .. 

naturalIsttc framework IS the correct olle in Wlllcll to COIllIIICI tlu.' l 'ollll1l1I1CC'~ hU"IIIt'S"" 1 hl' 

more overtly moral and politleal issues whil'h gave nsc to Ihe ('OIlIllHttt'l' in ItH.' tir"t place 

become something like shameflll family secrets al a 11Ighly fonn.tll/cd g,ltheflng. Although 

everybody kr.ows about lhem and about thl' tCI1<;lons and problems Ihey might l)t' lTeating. 

few want to talk aLYHIl them. Thase who do want to do ~o L'an', lino a way 10 do so II) the 

fonnallanguage whic~. tS :lpproprialc to the ClrCllrn~tanl'Cs. 

1 would like to sllggest that thc naturalistlc language which 1'> routlIIely adoptt'd to 

address problems posed by methylmercury conlanullatlOn Icaves IIttlc room for l'llhcr self 

reflection or for talkmg about moral problems which conrlOnt scicnlific knowledgc 

production. Such things ale not (as a Mercury Commillee mcmber llIight say) part of the 

Committçe''5 mandate. As a Cree f3presentatlvc to the CommiUee !old Ille: "Thc~e are 

technical pwple talking technical. Vou Ict thcm be, jll"t wait for Ihc rccollllllcndatiolls." 

The secrets no one can talk about ir.c1ude thc following. Although mcthylmercury 

researchers like to conceive of themselves as describing an objcdi vc world whieh CXI"t" 

independcntly of thelr own knowledge-producîng practlces, they have been rellIarkably 

unsuccessful JO Canada (by their own standards) in dcscribing any "ohJectlv{'" impacts 

attributable to methylmercury, On the other hand, naturahsttc rcscarch practiccs and 

programs of methylmercury surveillance havc played a very Important role in COlIslituting 

methylmercury as a shifting and dangerous objert (Jf knowlcdge for the peoplc rescarchcrs 

label"at risk", Methylmercury, that is, has bcen materialtzcd, made rcal, and IInhued with 

signiIÏcance for the people of Chisasibl in large part by the objcclifymg practlces of 

epidemiological research and medlcal surveillance. 

Furlhennore, it is far from obviolls that fllrthcr obJcctlfymg re')c.uch conccived ln 

tenns of the mandate of the Mercury Committcc or in terms of epidclnJologlcal 

methodology WIll be able to produce knowledgc whlch will he mcaningful in tenns of the 

concems of th(;'le who are "impacted" and placcd "at nsk" by mercury and by the Mercury 

Program Talk abvut "objective evaluatlon" of "Impacts" upon peoplc "at nsk" from 
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rncthylmcrcury poisOllÏng obsçures the exercise of power by one group of people upon 

another and conccals moral contrqdictions (and the posslbility for moral choice) under the 

guise of rational management. If one recognizcs that aspects of technocratie language 

originate in and conceal r:ontradictions mherent in aspects C'f social organization, the 

questions which follow may not he so much of the fonn "Is there a better language for 

mlking about fllcthylmcrcury contamination?", but fIls there a morejust way of organizing 

ta dcal with if!" 



Notes: 

1 For olher e'\.lmpIes of such decour.I'l, sec the Globe and M.ul, Aplll 23, l'lHh, ~el' A. p 3; S.lIl1 Il 
Verhovck, "Pm\ CI Struggle," Ne\, YOI k Tlme,> M,lgMlne, J,lIluary 12 Il)tl2 .• lI1d August,1 1)\\ ,l'l, ft rtll' 
Trouble al Great Wh.llc," Eljlllnl1\ Mag,yrne 01. J,mu,Il)'Wl'l)( 1I.\r) Il)(~2, pp 21),~ 1 
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2 1 n ail, 1 condl\(.:leJ hmll.11 hUl 1l1l,lrudurcd l/ltcn le\\' ... \\ 1 tl! JH pcopk 1 n CIlI .... I ... 1 hl, III willd. 1 CI till'I 
recordcd the ll1ten le\\ on tape or 10<'1.. notes 01 Wh,ll \\ .l" ,>.ul! 2() III LI1l' pel 11'11' 1 IllIl'" 11'\\ l'd \"'Il' CI thCI 
regl<;lercd \VIth Ihe HlInllllg .md 11,IPPlng !rH,Uml' Sl'~ lIrtly PII'gl,1ll1l1W pht1uI \\ 11I\'h 1 \\ III '.1\ lIlUle 1,11\'1 1I\ 

the Ihe~I<;), or \\ele clder ... who h.ld PIC\ l\lu ... l} lx'en full-I\IlH' !Junlel ... ~C( LIt,:hj~'\lI,I.., Il!'n 

3 P<lrt ... per millIOn (ppm) III h.ur .... unpk" 30 PPII1I'> 1111' 1lI.l'dlllllIn \ IIIICIlII\ l'lIl"'ldcI\'d ,h l\'pt.lbk by Ihe 
Cree B 0.1 rd 01 IkJllh Inre\l?I)h()d~ C\lCpl \\lllllCn 01 (1IIItlhe.lllllg .Ig", ft II \\h\lm Ihe 1Il.1\l1l1l11ll.1\'\I'pt.ll'k 
le\ cl hd' bren ... cl al 15 ppm A hm e Ihe,>c le\ c h, II1dl\ Idu.lI, .1Il' l'()lln~d Inl III dl l'Il .l"'l' Ihl'II ll)Il'>Ulll pl\llil 
of fl:.h, c'>pccl.llly of pl~m'()f()lI" (l1~h c.((mg) "'IX'IIC", 

[qlll\ .Iknle hctwcen mc:çury h,ur _lIId bluo<.\ ICH'''' ( .1Il he C.lklll,ltcd ,Il U lIdlllg tu ,111 ('Ill pli Il ,II 
cquatIon 

Hghdll (prm ) = 1 [gblooJ 3 (ppm) (Whe.lùey l'i79) 
Smcc It 15 commonpl,lCe 10 Ihc cl ilia .II rc~cdrch on nUit UI y conldmlll.lt on to Il''\' Ihl'> UllI,IIIOll. 1 will 1.(J...t' 
thlS cqU\\'alcncc 101 granled Jnd \Vnle, \\ hene\ er pracIH"II, ln Icrm:-. (lI h (loll Ic\l'I (·qul\.lll'nl" l'Uf l'\:tmpk, 
the blood lcvel eqUl\ aient<, fOl the Cree IIe.tilh BU,lld McrL'lIl y PW!!I.lm '>t,lIld.mh W!luld lx (JO pp!> ,Illd ·1'1 
ppb rc&pcctl\,ely 
4 1 usc 'das~' througholll IPI'> JhljX'l III de'>lTlbe ~~ollp\!ll people who ~h,lIl' a ('Ollllllon Id.lll< m ... IIIP IIl.1 
glven mode 01 pHxluctlOn 
5 The Cree Trdppcr-, f"'~"l){l.!I\(ln I~ one 01 the C(,rpoI.lle hodln: allslOg out ul the prnce,>'. <lI IIl'gull,lllllg tIlt' 
James 8"y ProJect 
6 For othel anthropologle.!1 .. L'COlin l, of :-.lcJ..ne,", I!l whlch the IclJtIon.,hlp of 1110r,11 J...IlO\vlcdgt· lu l1I(·,lIl.tI 
knowledge 15 a cl'ntr,tl conçcm, .,cc Tau'&lg (19HO) .md Ong (1 lJHH) 

7 Young (1 ~ Id) provldes a rcvlew of the devclopment of sorne of the&e !(ka~ by Vyg\ 11~J..y, Nccdh.lIl1 and 
Ha!lplkc 10 rcldtlon to anlhropology J.Alkoff ( 1 <JH7, e~p PMI 1) conkllllS il rCHC\\ 01 dcvd"p/lll'Ill~ ln 
hngUlstlcs dlong thc~e lmc~ 
8 Sec Sperber (1985<1, 1 985b ) 
9 The mcluslon of Northcrn Québec 1:1 thc tltlc of the Agleement Wd, d pomlln~lstcd 011 Ily InUIt 
signatonc", mo.,t of whom do not Inc on the Jdme., Riy COdSl (Allan Penn, pcNJll.ll cornmUl1IcUIIIlI1) 
10 August }<)90, May 10 Septembcr 1<)9}, June 10 Scplcmbcr <lmJ Dcecrnbcr of Il)92 
II FOI an account et Crœ narrallves col1œrnmg reClpHx'lty ü'> d mOI ,II Ideal .mû ,1 \.,lI Hill .11 Idco" 19y 
mfluencll1g Crce-whlte rclall(m~ sec SeotL (1 lJ8]) 
12 The problem of deflmng Cree cthl11clty hd.>; bcCIl re,olved lor bureduCf,lllc IHlllxl .. C" III J.UW! .. B.ly hy 
attnbutlllg It 10 thase !tstcd a<; Beneflcldncs under the Agreement de<'lgndlt'd hy the f ..tx,<il Lnrolment 
CommÎttels 111 accordancc wlth SectIon 3 of Ihe Jamc~ Bay Agreement 

13 My use of the term 'Cree' here 1" partI y ,machromsllc, "mce It Wd<, nol lI<;cd 10 dc"cflhc the p('ople "long 
the Eastern coast of James Bay untli Ihc mld-mnclcenlh ccntury, when ml~~\lIlIJlJt'~. mlll Klw cd Ihe tCI m 
(Franc,s & Morant/ 1983' Il) 1 use Il throughout my dl~cuN(Jn lor the ~""c 01 ,lInpllclly 
14 'chlsa'-blg, 'Slpl"rIVer 

15 Made 8cavcr' rclc[<; to a ~tandard of wade ha.c,cJ on .1 pnrne 1x:'IVCJ l'cil tlMt h.uJ lx en prcpdlt:d cllher h)' 
scrapmg and grcasmg (whlch produccd fun. Cllitcd 'uldt bca\'cr' once Ihe long gU.1rd h.u I~ droppcd out alter 
prolon!,oo wear) or by ,un-dryIng (sa c.llled 'p..trchmcnl bcdver') (FI <lnet'> & MOl<lnL! 1 (JH3 1) 

16 The situation IS ln many ways comparable to tht- rcluuon,>hlp bctwccn Ncwloundland fl~herm('n ln the. 
mercantile flsh trade up to 'he carly 20lh ccntury Sec Sldcr Il)&') 
17 See Black-Rogers (I9~5) lm '1 dl'o(,u~~lOn uf the ,effi.mtK<' of ",>Idfvlng" 111 rel,tllon 10 <III hlvdl ,JIld of.lI 
rustory sourcc~ about the fur trade 
18 For a dl~usslon of ,orne of the problcm .. wlth the hl\tofleal MwlY"I'> of 'dcpcndcncy' '><l Morant.! 
(1980), FranCIS & Moranl.! (1983 167-71), Krcch (19H5) 
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Il} 'Coa. .. lCf'.' (JI 'ho01cgU>rU' ('ree were ul-;tlngU/,hed by tilc COO1p.my fmn-. tro!>c who hunlcd and trappcd 
f.trlhcr mldnt! l'he dl,flnLlHlO bclwecn wlIllebeyk llyUII ( .. ,lIt-\\Uler people) .tnd noh( lilll/(' Il)'lIU (bu .. h 
people) I~, ,11,,0 m,Ide by Ihe Crcl' ln Ihe c • .!fly 2()lh Lentury, Ilm dl~,lmLlHlO dlVlded Ihe b.md, In ctlcct, 1010 
mOlelle, whll h h.ndcd Il> bL Lnullgamou, (T dnner 107H 14X) 

20 The pnc,L<, (,une l<, .;Je UJll10llllllly dllhe urgmg of Rcvlllon rr~rc .. - ..tlr,ldm!:- (L)mp,IOY, not-l 
mon,I<,IIL ortler - whl,-h h,ld c.,t.tblr.,ht:d Il\ell III (Ompt'!11101l \Vllh Ihe Hud.,',i]\ Bd: Cümp.lO)' ln 1902 

21 1 he IIlcralufc de,tllOg \\ 1111 IhL Icf,l!Ion .. lnp (lI dl\L<l\C I() Amene.!n Indlan popul,H100 dccllOe and ,oclal 
organll,ltllln 1 .. (\Ien\n{' Sec, lOf e\Jmplc, A\hhllrn (IY47J, Cro .. by (1972,19&-,), M.:Nclli (1'-'76), 
Kn:eh (l(nH), !)ollyr"(I()X\) 1 !Iolnlo!l (1'1X7) 

22 ln 1().12 tllel!' \Vele 20 hlrlh .. ,lOti 27 de.ltlh, ,lOd ln Ilj46 there \\ ('~e 2() brr1h ... md 35 dcalh", thl .. al a 
tHnc when IIIL llll,11 r~ 'plIl,ll!on of the lommul1Ily \l'à.<' appnnllnately 7()O Pc .. ) re, nnh ope pcr~()n havlllg 
dl(:d (If ,l,Il V,I!tO!l Ifl 1 ().')O, ,uld ,l, l,IlL: <1\ Ihe \\ Intel (JI 19YJ 57 12 people dlcd ln .ln mllllen;a epldemlC 
23 C~"'y provlde" Itltlu.tl lm th ,md de,llh f Igllre, '(lm jl1401l' 1 (j()5, ,mJ rI 1\ po,..,lbk III dnlucc cl1llglatlOn 
f,lle .. Il om Ihc\c 

·0'' .corl!c: flopuhltÎon CI.ange 11\ " t C - ~ 1940 196~ 

y car p(lpUI,lIrOl1 Cl I1gc 131rlh.., Dcalh.., BlrLi),,- EmigratIon 
DC.itil .. pICVIOll" 

dcGllk? 
1940 729 - - - ---. 
1950 -45 '279 157 122 1117 --
1960 21(1 ) 334 103 231 15 .-
1%5 1 179 ) 317 57 260 -1 -. 

24 Canadldn SOV{'IClgllty ovcr Hlilbon'<, l3,lY Company la.. d" h,b bccn a<;;crted <;mce CaJldd..t purch(l!,ed 
Rupcrl's Land 1 rom Ihc lIud ... on'<; Rly romp,IIlY 10 1 R70, al' 1 lhcse I,ln(h wcrc mcorporalcu lOlo Canada a., 
northern :('!nlonc1> [n 1!.:90, Ihc fcdcr,ll .!nu pW\'IOCI..ll gm, "nments began dISCU!>SIOIl'i ulmeu al diVISion of 
Iltc I • .md .. lor Ir <lll<..fcr 10 lhc pll)vr IlCC\ and thl ... Ir,l/l..,fer \VoIS t 'Jetcll by titc Boundane~ ExtenSIOn Acb of 
1890 and lql2 
25 Sc~ Sah~bllry (1977), lAI Rlt~IC (197Y), Ferl (1 {)7<J, 198(J 19!)S, 1986), Dlarnond (1985), VIncent & 
Bowcls (1l)8~) A 11l0dlflcd \ er . .,run (Jf Lei RU'>lc'~ chlOllology "f evcnts 1'> appcndcd to the thesis (Appendlx 
A) 

26 For 1IIth:UCS of Ihe pr,x:c-;<; sec Tmdcl (1982) & SImard (PJ,;O) For dcfence<; 01 the consult.ants' mIe 
sec SaJI~bury (19H3) .mu foelt (l'iX5) 
27 The\e llIc1udcd "'lIlx:omr11lttec~ dC<lhng \VIth (1) mudlilcatiom to the ProJcct; (2) the elJbordtlon of a 
system to IIlclll.lge ,1Il1ll\..l1 le~()url-C~ (<;u!x:ommlt!ee on hunung. 11~llIng and trappmg), (3) the selection and 
dehmtlOn!lf régrl11f's limier \\11Ich lhey \"ould he hcld, (4) cnvlronmcntal and socml protection procedures, 
(5) polellll,t1 rcgJnlcs lOI reglon,lI ,mu I(x:.tl go\'emment, (6) econollllc devclopmcnt, (7) the creatIon of Icgal 
bodlc and the l->tudy of rons\ltutwnal problems; (8) pohce and tile adminIstratIon of Justice, (9) health; (10) 
educ:.ltlOn, (Il) (,IXCS Jru.! compcm..ltlon Study groups deall wlth (1) watel Ic\ cls on the Easlmam River; 
(2) the el.ll)olallo!l 01 rC!.C.irch to e~tabhsh thc CUITent level of anllnal harve,;t by the Clec, (3) the deSign of 
a l->y~lem of IfiC()ll1e ~ccunty for Cree hUllters ,mu lrapper. (Lanlslc et al 1973, p 16) 

28 The total.tn]ounl f(ll Crcc ,U1d IrllUt W.l..'i $150 mlllron, plus an addltlOnal $75 mIllion to bp, patd Idter 
for "'uture dcvclopmcnt" 01 thcse ,lmOlllll." dbout 60% \\lent to the Cree and 40% l,) the Inuit, 
proportlon.lle to popUI,ltlon (Sec J BA, SectIOn 25, abo S.lhsbury 1985, pp 102-104) 

29 L. .. l ('omple\e Lei Granùe IS thc IIrst (anu by 1991, the only) hydroelcctnc complex of the James Bay 
ProJect to he con<;trudcd The nther m.lJor complexes the Encrgy Society plJns to blllld for Hydro-Québec 
IIlclude the Gfl'at Whi~e RIVCI ..md No1fcl\\'ay-Broùdb,lCk River complexes. 
30 "t"'.C)'ou" IS Crl'e lor 'persnn', ,mu 111 modem W'(' rcfcrs to persons of naU vc ancestry 

31-n1ls .lIllounts 10 ,\li an nuaI mIe of glOwth of 1668% 

3::! ThIS 11~lls I.lKml!olll Kurl,md et ,t! (1960 '7l) Srmllar Irsts are contruned In Tsubakl et aI (1977). 
Shr.:ph.lrd (1476), Whc~ltlc) ct al (1979), MeGJlI Methylmcrcul) Study (1980), 

33 For C\,unplc sec Sl1llth\ (11)75) p'lotocssay on Mmarndta, m,my photos 01 whlch ':,'-:-rc rcproduced ln 
lA e nlclgMlOc 
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34 ThIs conncct.on \\ as nol e.,wbll~hcù unt" IlJH5. Il hl'n the MIn rlll,mre 01 men:1I1 \' 1c\'('I-, III II'.h h, / (. 
Société d'Énergie de Rait' .I11llle~ (the Québec prm IIlCl al gm rI n1ncnt rcsl'0n,1 hie lor lilc 1'()n~lllIc..llnl1 ()j 1 he 
hyJro proJcct) rc\c.lIcJ 3-5 t'olù II1CIC.l"e~ ln the \cl cio.; 01 1111:lh) Imerl'lIlY 11\ 1I000h 11l1l1l' h)dlll-dc .. :tm' 
rescrvOIrS, 
35 Ch.lptcr 4 deah 1\ Ilh lhe plObkm ut piOJuc..mg ,11Ithunt .. <Ivl' "m.l\ kdgc .Ib'lllt blulogll"ll InIUI) •• ml! 1 
shall nol (Je,ll c\o~c\~ Il Ilh Ihl'" plOblcllI hrlc 

36 1 Il'111 nol gDll1to lhl' \I .. ~ thl.., !ch:1 I\.\. ... c ... l.lbll ... t,co Ihmclcl,lll, Ihllth l''ltl\l~ th,ll th,'\(' 1\,1\ 
con~lder.lble rontIll\Cr..,y 11\ the U/IItl'Ù St,lIe ... \\'hcll tilt' Ic\d thl'Ie \\,.I ... II\I'Ù .lt 0:) ppm lt tllllll'li nul th.II.1 

slgmflc.ll1t ploporlloll 01 'OI11I11CIll,llI) 1'.IIlJhttllll,Il'"\cccdeJ thl'>, ,ml! ,lItel he.lllng ... bdtlle t!ll' 1 und .md 
Drug Aùmllll ... tl~ll)(ln III \\'hlc.. h the !UIl.l ,nùlIo.;lry lOlllc',lt'lI Ihe l.!ILlllnd, ,Hl \\ hll Il lh,: k .. 1'l !!.Id t'l'l'Il t 1 "\t'd .11 

85 ppm, the JlIU'l.th\e !rH.'1 01 mercu!")' 11\ (I .. h lm '>,Ile Illlhe UIllll'd St.lll'\ \\ .1\ 1.\I'>l'd ln 1 () ppllI 

37 Compldlen'>l\C .1'C •. lllllt" (lI the ll1l'ihy llllCrUIrV u)Jlflllll'I,) III ('1.",) N.llltl\\', ,lIld Whlle Do): .111' 
contmned III ShJ..dny" ( 1 \)~C;) cll1Ù D'ltll & D'IIII ( 1 (77) Ll RlI"'l,- d .ll (1 '172) ll1l1t.lIll'.l dl· ... " 1 pli 1111 III Ihl' 
problcl11III \Vd~\\'.tlllpl 
3H Rc~pon~lblllt) fur he,tllh !>C[Vlce,> ln thc le~l'I \ C'. 1" to "'OIllC c"\lcnl dckg.ltl'llll' M\'Jlll, \ \( tllC III the 
Indldll Act- Indl,1I1 Hc.llth RegulatiOn') Âccollnh 01 the de\('!nplllcllt ni C.III.ldl,lIl ):1l\l'llllIlCIlI hÙllth 

burcullcr.:!cy 111 rclalloll 10 <Jbollgll1.:1 f,cople ... l', 1I1l1t,ullcd H1 UI.lh.II11-CUlIlIIlIIlP (ll>!17). y Il li Il)! (l')K-I). ,\Ild 

O'Nell ( 1 9HL\ , 19RI» 
39 Thc Ontdno go\'ulllllcnt appolllteù The Prll\'lllcI.ll Intc[(Jcp.1ltlilcnt,11 LI ... k f oree <li! 1\Il'1'-I1I) \Il 1'>72. 
The Fcderal Td'>" hlIl'C on Org,ll1lc Mercury ln the En\'1I0nl11Cnt \\',l~ n.lllll'J h) the C'.llldlh.lll gIlVl'IIIJI1Cllt III 
1973, anù Québec fOlmed L(' COllllti d'l't/llie ct d'/"taVI'II!IO/I \//r lt' A/nI /1ft' (/// (!1It'ht'1 III l<n5 Olhel 
hlgh-Ievel commlltce, WhlCh \\ere jormcd mduùco the Federal Standlnl! COllllillttl'l' 011 Ml'Inlly III th(' 
EnvlronmCl1l, t1IC JOint Ont.lflO-CUMd.l Mercury COmllllllcl', and the Royal ('OIl1I11I""!UIl Oll lh" NOllhl'l Il 
Envlronmcnt 

40 The Nalh)na11ndlàll 8rothcrhooJ Wdo., cvcntu,Llly ren,ullcd III the lqXO\ ,1" thl' Â"-l'Illhly (JI FII~l 
Nations 

41 ThIS latcr gave .l~e ln lhe McGlI1 Mcthylmercmy SII!Qy, ,Ibout Wlll,-h l '>,1) IlHHC III the Ilcxl Ch,lptCI 

42 Sec also Kuhn (1977 322} who hst~ "accuracy, cnn'ilo.,tcncy. "copc, '>lmphuty and (rUltlull1l'%" as 
sClentlflc value!> 
43 Co)Jrns (1985 29-49) <.:ontuill'> ,1 <;tA.IOlogICdl ol",-u""lon of Ihe piOhlrm of rcplicatlllg l'xpcnmcnt,ll 
result~ 

44 Cambro<;lo & KeJlJng (1992 3(9) <':O:1tJIIl<' J MICC\\l<.:t st,ltemcnt 01 thl~ problcm 
45 Thcse \\leI ude 

1 \ The strcngth of ,In a.'><;OClatlon 
2) The conslstcncy of an U!>'iOcwtIO)\ 

3) The &pcclhclty of an <l&~oeldllon 
4) The ternpoml ehar<.lCtcmta;<; of lhe a<;,>OClalion 
5) The pre~ncc of a dosc-rc'>IX)n-.e rcldtlOn~hlp 
6) Plauslblhty accordlng (0 CUITent blOloglcall(nowlcdge (though he argucd thatlhls was nol 
stne!ly ncccs<;ary, .lS long :.lS Il dlù not ~cnously confllet wlth ,Ivatlablc knllwlcdgc - ~cc 
numbcr 7) 
7) Coherence \VIth CUITent sClent'lIe knowlcdge 
8) Conslstcl1cy \Vith cxpcnrncntal cVldcncc If avatlable 
9) Consistency \VIth analogou,> SituatIons 

46 Conversely, thl'> poSltlVlst as<;umptlon, whcn dppltcJ ln mordl phllusophy, /cd to the dogmatlc 
assertIon that any atlempt 10 dcduce ethl'-.\! prop0.,11IOIl') from non-ctlm,al one1> <.:on<;\ltuled il "naturaJJ~tlc 
fallacy" (sec Frankcna 1939) 

47 Attnbuted to Nlctl.'lChc ln Bdrthes 1967 
48 Ttu~, and the cqulvalcnl Frcnch-Canadwn tcrm "autœhtoncs" (from the ~0(1), arc u~ed 10 dlslJl1gulsh a 
heterogenou'l collectIOn of populatlon<; dl~lll1gUl~hed from the rest 01 the people ln Canada on nIelal, clhl1lc 
and polttlcal grounds What these p()pulatlon~ have III common l~ Ihal they ail dmm dco.,LCnt fronl 
populations prcsC'nt pnor to the arrlvdl of European'" 111 the 15th, 16th and 17th l.cntunc~ 

49 552 ppb, Sec bduw, p 85 for.l dl'iCu<;.,lun of the mcamng of mcrcury blond levcle, 
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50 Latour & WOOlgM (19Hô 75-H5) Jc,>enbc the \Vay .,kltement~ about ,>clcnuflc cnultes ln a Idboratory arc 
tr,m,>/olmcd /rom ".trlc/.!ct I.ke .,wlu.," 10 "f.td-hkc <;Iatll~" IhroJgh the graduai chmlO1tlOn 01 modahue .. 
Mod.!hu(·" ..Ire .L"peeh of <l '>[,.Itcment v,hllh Idcntlly It ,b bclOg ë oout ~!o.l!cmenlc, (f>O and .,0 s<ud Ihe sky 15 

bille) 1,lthel tho.ln Llbout the wmld (Ihe \)..y 1'> blue) 
51 rUlldIng If r thl'> \tuJy \\',1" [/,tn\lcncd 1 rom GrJ!>'>)' N,Hcm\'., ln lh' Wllr.,c of a <;trugplc bemecn lh<! bdnd 
councd., ,md thL plm'IIlLI.J.1 governmcnl olIer the d()\ure 01 the C()nf~1!nll:dled Il ver" (,>cc abme p 86) 

52 (1) S"fll <'CI1\,l(lon 1\ c\o.lnllneJ by !ouchrng the p.ttlcnt\ C\I)()'.cd C\(relnllle,> \\ lIh .t WI"P PI' cotton 
The eX.Hnmer .i.,\",> !llm ln InUIL<ill' when he fccl,> Ihe louch Then he touche., thc pJtlcnt\ e\trcmltlec; 
Ilghtly, ,ll!cr/lo.ltlng Iwtwl:Cn ,1 ,>h,u P plO ,md ,1 dull ohJcct, <l.\kll1g the p,l!lcnt to le'>pond by .,.rymg "~hJfp" or 
"Juil", depenJI ng 011 Iv h,tt he /t:c/., ('2, Vibration sensation', ,1~~e.,,>cJ by tout:hrng the p,lllent'~ 
cx'rernltlc~ wllh ,1 tllntng I(uk n) Joint po~ltion sen'iC 1'> c\',lluatcJ by .Iskmg lhe patll:llt, \\Ilh lus 
('ye,> dmnl, lu Indlt"I((' the dllcdlon 111 whlch an e\.\tnmcr m.u\lpul,ltcfo. a p,ullcul.!1 JOIIlI (m.llally Ihc large 
loc) (4) '. WO-polIIt dhuimlnation 1" t(',>leu lI<,rng .t ,h.!ro p.tll ul cdlllpcr~ appllcd IIghtly tu the 
p.ttlcnt\ ~kll1 "1 he JI"lallcc Ix·t\\,:cll Ihe t\\tJ pomh l', gr,tùllally UlJlllnl.,heJ unlll the IMtlcnt <,o.ly" tlMt he 
C.Hl no longel dl,>lillgUl.,h bct\Vern the 1\\\1 (5) Visual fields .Ire te~tcJ >lb)' conhonwtlon", thdll~' by the 
CXoill1l1\el p<1'.lllOllIng 11Im.,c11 dlfectly \11 front o( Ihe pallcnt, <;0 thdt the vl ... ual ftelds of c\.tI\1!ncr.md 
patlCnl .Ile ,>uJY:nmpo<,rd uron e,lL'h uthel The cx,umner cxlends hl~ mm ... out tn the \Ide." ,md hold., hls 
hdnd., mldway b('lween h!nl"cll .md Ihe poill(:nt MovlIlg tlf~1 one hand and Ihen the othef ,Il VJnous potnts 
Wlthlll the VI"llül l1c1u he I1lm "h,l1e" \\lth the p.lllcnt, he J<;k.s the p.ttlcnt to \l1ulcatc when ;IC '1ec,> the 
C>;,IIIIII1CI':-. (Inger" l110vrng ln thl<' \\,,1)', Ihe C\alllll1er tc~ls thc patIent'., vl.,ual field by eomp;:mng Ihem 
wilh lm ()\\II. wlllch he ,1"~lIll1e~ tu he nOlITIJ,1 FUllhcr rer1l1ement of thl'> ex.tJl1l11dtlon 15 pO<;<;lblc ustng a 
testtng app.I'.tIU,> III WlllCh ,1 gnd (lI hghh 1'> plJced \)clllre Ihe pallent A., they arc Illumtnaled 1II1,mdom 
sequencc, he 1" ,\.~kcd 10 lllùlC,ltc t1Mt hc 1lJ, ... seen them The po"ltlon of the Ilghts \\hlch.ue Vl.,lble to thc 
p •• lielll .!fe fll.uJ...cd d,.\\ n and gnc Il,>e lu .\ map of Ills \%U,Ù (Icld (6) Hearlng 15 tc"ted Il~mg ,>cl, eral 
1110IC-0I-IC1>'> "t,md,ml .,ound" .tllekrng wdtch, thc rubbmg togcther of t\\O fll1gers. ,lJ1d d tumng fork Each 
ln turu 1" ~I()wly blOUght do.,cr to the pallent',> car, and he '" u~\"cd tu mdle.lte to the eX,lmrncr the JXmlt Jt 
Wllll:h hc hear., them The le"t" 01 '\pll1o-ccrcbcll.!1 funetlon" arc 1>lmllarly ~lInplc te'it" of VafIOU'> aspects 
0/ movelllent The CX,lmlllel c\,J,luJte., !t,C p.lllcnt's speech lor "pp.lrent c1um~ll1es;, of Ihe faCial muscles 
and tonguc The p.lllenll;' .t~ked 10 walk .tcro;,~ Ihe room, 10 ~umd wlth hls feel togcther then to cime hls 
eycs whlle ~t.lndrng, 10 move a 1 Inger (\n caeh hand bad. dnd 101lh belwecl1 hls noge and a l'lOger hcld out by 
the examillel, to pel 1'0111\ .,lcleotypu:al rJpld aHernatmg movemenl'i wlth hl~ h.mds and tD ~hde Ihe hecl of 
hl" (001 .!long the foot ,md "hlll of the othcr leg, and so on The cxaml!1er test~ the strcngth of severd! 
muscle group" by a~klllg the pallent to oppo<;c ccrt.un pd<;~lve movements Inrtraled by the CXdmmer 
FIIl.tlly, the exall1l1lcr le<;l~ lor the pre,>encc 01 normal ret1exes Jnu the absence of !>c\'eral pathologlcul <mes 
53 "An IIN_lIplJon devlcc IS .lIly Ill'In of appardlu') or p.trtlcul.lr lonflguratlon of such Items whJCh can 
tmnsfmOl " /llo.llelldl substo.lncc mtn.t fIgure or dlagram WhlCh IS dlrcctly uSJ,ble by one of the membcrs of 
the nI/Ire '>1).1(;e" lLlhHll & WoolgJf 1986 51). 

54 Roughly, the "Iudy rcported Imdlllg an ,lSSOCI:'lIO!l bctWCCil mlld ncurologlCo.lI symptoms .md mcrcury 
blood ,uul h.ur Icvels whlch wa~ stalJ~tlcdlly slgmlledllt ln lhe commulllty of MIS!a;,SIIlI, butnot rn Great 
Wh.!le The ~tudy of (lI1dlOg~ ln clllldren found a skltlstlcally slgmftc.mt ,lSSOCI.\tlOn bctwccn a smgle 
Itndmg - dlJllI/ll~hed tendon rdlC\e~ - whlch WilS clllllcally slgnlflcant only III boys 80th studles eontatncd 
prn\'l~(lS ugalll<;t dmwllIg h,\ld çonclu'>lOns lrom the stllUICS In pdrtlculur, the pOInt \Va., stressed !hat "the 
dU!.l do not pcnmllhe esllln.lllon 01 a thrcshold of methylmercury ubove whlch .ln excc'iS of ncurologlcal 
JbnOlllhlhty lllighl oceur (McKeown-Ey~sell & RucJy lt:,.lffi 4(8)-

55 Ba~tI on ligure,> dCfl\'CU 1 rom the' N.tll ve ~laf' estmg Re'>C<lfch CommlUcc dat.l preparc'illn the context of 
hllgatlOll .\Ild ncg\ltldtIOIl!> lcd.dmg up tn the !-lIgmng of the James Bay Agreement 
56 ThiS IS cq'lJ\ .tIent to 30 ppb III bloud 
57 tqul\'<llcnl 10 200 ppb ln blonu 
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Chronology of Events 

~ 
1953 

1961 
1962 

1965 

1966 

1967 

1967-68 

1969 

1970 

1971 

Event 
'MI'Iiamata: Fust patients wlth llllcxplamcd constellation 01 Ilt'urologlc,ù 
symptoms admillcd to Mmamata Factory Hospital. 
Mcthylrnercury identtlïed as causative agl'nt of 'M;lU1I11.tt;t Dlscasc'. 

Dryden ChemlC4!1 ( 1)l11pany blllids chlor-alkalt pl,1Il1 on the blgltsh
Wablgoon River 1Il north-we<;tcrn Ontano. Bl'I\\l'cn 19h2 and 1975 tlH.' 
plant dischargcs 20,000 pounds of ilHllganÎc IlIcfl ' lry wtn the river. 
Epidemie of'Minamata Discase' al Niigata, J,lpall Tot,1I I-~!l) ~'a~l'S, IX7 
cleaths attributl'd 10 CllllSlIlllDtlon ni 1I1cthylll1cn:llfy cOl\t,lllllll,lled lï"h III 
Minamata and Niigata 
Domtar Pulp and Paper builds chlor-alkali plant al Mal.lg,\l11l, I.,~l' 
QueVillon, in sOllthcm James Bay rl'glOll. Québec Belwl'l'll 1967 .lI\d 
1978 releases 14,000 pounds of lIlorganic Illelcury 11110 Nottaway 
Broadback river system. 
DocumentatlOll of high mcthylmcrcury levcls III li"h III S\Vedl~1l Icads 
Swedish governmcnt to ban thc use 01 organolllcrcury compollnds in 
agnculture and industry. 
Norwegian gradllat~ ~tud('nt (Fimrcltc) documcllts IlIgh levcls of 
methylmercury in fïsh in Saskatchewan and SI Cleur ri vers adjacelll tn 
chlor-alkali plants. 
Swedish researchers demonstrate that nucrohml aetl Vit Y III lake ,md river 
bottom sediments lcad~ to blOlllcthylation of 1I10rganic Illcrcury 
Federal Dcpartment of Fisherics documcnts hlgh Icvcls of 
Glethylmercury in fish of the English-Wabigoc,t1 nvcr system Ifl Ontario 
and the Nottaway-Broadback systcm in Québec. Both sy~tem~ arc 
c\oscd to commercial fishing. 
Plemier Robert Bourassa of Québcc announces plans fllr thc .lames Bay 
Hydro-electric Project. The Québec t)/attonal Assemhly passcs 
legislation constituting the Societé d'Energie de Baie James (SEHJ). 

Medical Services 8ranch of National Health and Wclfarc (MSB) tcsts 
blood samples of Ojlbway resldents of Gra<;sy Narrows and White Dog 
reserves in NW Ontario and of Waswanipi and Mistassini Cree in 
Québec. Many in both Québec and Ontario found to have levcls abovc 
the WHO standard. 

Four Waswanipi Cree with cllwated blood lcvcls arc refcrrcd to the 
Montreal Nellrologicallnstttute for clinical exammation - smd hy MSB 
to reveal no evidence of mercury inloxication. 

MSB advises Cree not to cat fish because of mcrcury contammation. 
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1974 
1975 

1976 

Six OJibway from Gra~sy Narrows and Whitedog with elcvated hlood 
rncrcllry lcvels arc admltted to WInnIpeg General Hospi~1 for cJimcal 
cxamÎnatÎon. Said to rcvcal no eVldcncc of mercury intoxicatIOn. 

In Quebcc Supcrior ('ourt, Cree Will m!l'doclitory mjunulOn aga:nst 
hydro-elu.:tnc developrnc!lt. ft IS ovcrturncu one wcek Ie.ter by the 
Québ(',: Court of Appeak Cr~c chlcfs agfl~c Lo enter lOto ncgotiatlOns 
\\-:Ih tlle govcrnlllcnt of Ou(>bc~ rcgardlllg devclopmcnt. 

SEBJ hcgin<; con<;trur[JOIl of the L< ,2 bydru-c1eclr\l: compl(X on the La 
Grande River 
Cree chlcts form the "Grand Councii of the Crees: of Québec)" ('JCCQ). 

br,>t resldent phy~lclan al Gra~~y Narrow~ ,>tatcs that at least 10 people 
IIllhc cornmuIllty have dlllleal slgr:s anù symplorns of methylmercury 
toxicity ./apancse phy<;iClans from Mindfnata visii Grassy Narrows and 
Whil·..!dog al the rcquest of ttle NatIOnal Indwn Brothcrhood, and conduct 
chni<.:al examinations. ClaJrns many resldcnts have ncurological 
syrnptoms wluch arc charactcn!-'tic of mcthylmercury pOlsoning, but may 
be duc 10 other factors. Calls for controlled cpldcnuological study to 
detcet illne,>s duc tv I1lcthylmercury. 

MSB extcnds mcthylmcrcury surveillance program to ail of the Indian 
rescrvcs acro,>s Canada. 

88 

The GCCQ, Hydra-Québec" SEBJ and the govemments of Canada and 
Québec sign the Jame& Bay and Northcm Québec Agreement. In 
cxchangc for nnancial compensdtlOn and the right to establish a Cree 
reglonal govcmment, the Cree agrce to surrender daims to certain land 
rights and agrcc to the t:unstructlOIl of the La Grande Hydro-electric 
Complex. Amorg Ihe many administrative bodies formed by this 
agreement are the Cree RegIOnal Author;ty (CRA) and the Cree Board of 
Health and Social Services (CBHSS). 

The Québec govcrnrnent appoints the Comité d'étude et d'lI1tervention 
sur le mercure au Québec. 
MSB arranges for a Canadian neurologist to condllct a c1inical survey in 
Grassy Narrows ~!nd White Dog. He daims that 10 mdividuals have 
symptoms which could conccivably be due to rnethylmercury, but might 
also be duc to other causes. He calls for an cpidemiological .~~udy to 
settle the question. 

Ir/ Québec, the Comité concludes that "plusieurs individus résidant dans 
le Nord-Ouest québécois montrent des signes objectifs d'intoxication 
neurologique par le mercure organiq'Jc." Calls for a complete ban on the 
discharge of mcrcury into the cnvironment and for an extensive program 
of medical and environrnental and medical surveillance in the region 
affectcd. 

The Cree Board of Health and Social Services assumes responsibility for 
the MSB MercUt)' Program in the James Bay Regicll. 



1977 

1978 

1980 

1983 

1984 

1986 

The Gr(!ssy Narrows and Whltedog ba!1ds r.:fl,sl' to .lcccpt ,he 
governmcnt's epldemiological study unless thc Unlaril) gOVl'rnlllcl,1 
declares the English-Wabigoon river dosed 10 sports tïshillg as wl'll as 
commercial tïshing. Thc federal gnvcmment offcrs fUllding for the study 
(0 the CBHSS and the CRA. Rese,m.-hcrs al MdliII 11111wrsIIY .I:'l' 

engaged to conduct the McGill McthylmcrcuT) Study 111 the limes Bay 
Region. ConstructIon of LG2 nears compldioll. 

CBHSS takes over respon~lhlhty for the operation of hos(Htals and 
nursing statlons III lhc Jallles Bay rcgion l'rom the l'etlel.ll and provillcial 
govenur.ents. 
A team of neurologists, pacdlatrici.m ... , ophlhalmolngl'\ls. phy~ll'taIlS •• \IId 
Cree assistunt<; and IIltcrprelers conduct dinical 1Il1l'rvicws and 
examinations in Waswanipi, Mista'\~lIIl, ('hIS;I';ibl and (ireat Whall'. 
McGili Mcthylmelcury Sludy pllhh~hcu Rcport!, a "..,lgllllïeant po'-"tiVl' 
association" between neurologic.ll ahnormalitlcs and llll'lhyl rncrclIry 
exposure in olle of four commullÎltcs (Misla<;Sllllll), bul "It rCllWIIIS 
possible that the l'ffcets arc not entirely attnblliabk 10 1II('lhylllll'rcury " 
Study of prenatal cxpo'surc to lllcthylrncrcury report'> correiatlOll 01 
rnildly abnormal muscle tone and tendnn rcllc\.c,", \VIth ll\ethylmerCiI/Y 
exposure, but correlatIon ~lIld 10 he illtcrprl'lablc nnly hy "conllnucd 
surveillance. " 

Negotiations on thc second pll<lse 01 hydlo-e\cctnc dcvdopment, the 
Great Whalc Rlver complcx, bcgin. 
Four-to-five-fold incrcasc<; in Illcthylmcrcury 111 ri~h of thc La Grandc 
watershed arc lIoted betwecn 1978-&.1. 
CBHSS extend.., ilS program of methylmcrcury ~lIrv('dlancc to Chlsasibi. 

Hydro-Québec bcgins ncgotiations wlth the Grand COllllcii 10 hulld 
addltional hydroelcctnc turbines (LG2a) <llld a transmISSIon hne. The (,a 
Grande Agreement, which seUles tncse is~uc~ is IIcgotta1cd at the s.lIne 
table as the Mercury Agreement. 
The La Grande Agreement and the Mercury Agreement arc ~igllcd, and 
the Mercury Committee is forrncd. 



Appcndix n 

Compurison of Cash Economies: Fort George 1972 & Chisasibi 1989 

ail)er Üll)ita and Familv Im'ornes: 
1 h)rt George 1972 Chisasibl 1989 

Populal IOn 1.:89 2,499 
'--

Average "'111\11 y 48 30 
Sile 
Incornc Pl'[ caplta $1,190 $10,400 
Incornc pcr taollly $5,712 $25,526 

h) In('olIIe br Source,;, 

~ort (iCOfOC 1972 
li2 Chlsasibi 1989 

% % 
TransfcJ $256,360 17 Transfer $3,971, 101 19 
payn1 'nI paymcnt<; 
s 

Incomc $3,196,427 15 
Secunty 
Program 

Schooh, $592,000 38 Cree cntitJcs $8,427,988 40 
mISSIOIl, 

hospilal 
Gand $216,100 14 Band $1,858,465 09 
Othcr _$478,600 31 Other $3,8] 1,783 18 
Total $1,543,060 100 Total $21,265,764 101 

" Flglllc~ 101 Fort George Idkcn hom Hyman & Hyman (1972), for ChlSaslbl from Hawkms (1990) 
DolJur amounts ,Ire not .ldJustcd lor mO.ltton 

90 
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Epilogue: Conversations with Pcoplc "At Risk Il 

When 1 begdrJ my fieldwoi k r thoughl of my task ID tenns of trymg to understand 

whal the people m Chisa-,Jt)J <;aJd or bchcved about methylmcrcury contamination. 1 duly 

arrangcd a senes of Illtcrvlew~ wllh hunter<; and trappcrs and their Wlves designated "at 

risk" of rnethylmen.:ury contamlllatlUn by the Mercury Program. Howevcr, 1 became 

mcrcaslIlgly cOIl<.:erned that 1 nllght fInd myself c1aiming to speak on behalf of people 

who had alrcady hCCIl too orten reprcsented by outside "experts" of one sort or another. 

At the same Inne 1 could flfld .10 finn standpomt from WhlCh 1 might coherently manage 

10 reprcscn l .11 "lInuTlary form the wlde vanety of narratIves, opi 01 ons and attitudes about 

mcrcury which mlght be said to be contamf..:d lfl what people told me related to mercury. 

Epistcmologlcal ane! moral problems of .eprescntatwIl confronted me together, and 1 

could resolve neithcr without sjmuItaneou~ly resolving the other. Gradually the focus of 

rny thesls stllfted frOll' trying to 1l1terpret utteranccs about methylmercury to trying to 

understand and account for the rclationship of medical knowlcdge about methylrnercury 

lo its socio-political context. Here the ground seemed a Iittle firmer. 

Howcvcr, sorne of the people who consented to talk to me did so on the 

underslanding that what they had to say would somehow be taken into account, and that 

thcir views would be ,med III the course of my work. That what they told me did much to 

rcorient my approach to the thesis does not seem to fulfil this understanding adequately. 

This epilogue then, COllSISts of transcripts of interViews 1 conducted in the summer 

of 1991. 1 have edited the transcnpts only slightly to eliminate those passages which, in 

my judgcmclll, bear not even indlrectly on the problern of methylrnercury contaminat;on. 

A note on format: my own questions or statcments are rendered in italics, and the 

statcments of the people interviewcd in standard print. Most of the interviews were 

conductcd through a paid translator, who was in sorne cases a close relative of the people 

bemg intcrvicwcd, and in such cases often was aiso a participant in the conversation. 

Pauses for translation arc indicated by blank lines in the text. 
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Philip Cox 

Thankyou very much for talkinx with me. .. 1 gut:.\.\ 1 .\hOllld Ina."he ./11.\1 c.\l'Iaill 
whaf it IS l'm dning. Basicallv l'vI.' been ta/king to dl1/o l'nt people 10 get as mall\' 
different perspectlve.\ Cl\ pO\·.\lhle. 

It's rnuch belter ilkc thlS, he sald. Il's l11uch bcttcr he s,tid, if you'rc writing about 
this, that yeu intervlcw so man y peopll~ and put evcrything togcthcr. 

1 undel ~/alld a lot ol hl \ traplùzl.' wa.\ f7ooded. 
That's truc. he can't go hunting thcrc anymorc. 
Where wa.\ hi, trapfifll.!') 
LG-4. 
Howmll(h (Jfll 1\ lefl? 
Just a little bIt of land. Thal's aIl. Just a few lillle islands around. Somcthing 
Does he Jeel that the me! cury !J(1\' hml li big e/feJiaYJ/l1ldri.vu t'ijt':> 

changed his life much'! 
Yeso Big change. He only went huntlllg there one year aftcl thl'Y floodcd Ihe land. 

Sir.ce he heard about the mercury, he stoppcd gOtng fishing. 
So he doe.\n'tjish any more at ail. 
Since 5 or 6 years. It's a bIg problem .... 
Does he hunt anvmore: 
He still goes hunting for nille months '" like lynx. fox and bcaver. 
Where OOe.\ he hunt now? 
Wetl, he still goes hunting on his grounds. 
So, does he eat fhh al ail anymore. 
He eats fish when he buys them from the south coast. 
Sa he buys them? 
Last week he bought fi:;h coming from Waswanipi. 
But he never goes jhhll1{!, hilll\elj. 
No. He's got sorne nets downstairs, hut he never uses thern. 
Did he used to Jo lA lot aj fishin!!,: 
Just hefore ... 
How much lime doe.\' he stay 011 the land naw? 
He only cornes back for Christmas hohdays. Then he gocs back alter. Then he 

goes back again for the Goose hUflting. 
l'm not sure 1 !mderstoad. He Wlid before that he on/y wenl hUnlinf.: one vear on 

his land. Doe!. he go j(Jmewhere e/!.e now? 
He goes back there. 1 guess thcrc's only a bIt of land lcft. 
Can he lell me ... 1 wonder if .vou rememher how you jint hcarJ ahoul Ihe 

mercury. 
He heard about it smce he flooded the land. But he .. , Aner he hcard the news 

about the rnercury. He asked sorne questIOns ta the doctor. Th~ doctor told hirn that he 
already knew that the mercury existcd. Even bcfore they flooJcd the dam Thal'.., whal 
the doctor toJd him. But nobody knew that 

Which doctor was thal'! 
That Dr. Dumont [the intemlst who IS 111 charge of the Mercury Programl. He ..,aw 

him at the commercial centre when he was glvmg out pamphlet,>. Th,lt's whcn he asked 
him the question. 

When he fint heard ahaut the mercury, what waç he tolJ'! 
He's talking about nernàbi [suckerl. When they fïr~t heard It, people werc told 

not to eat too much fish exccpt nemabl. ... He sald he didn't Itke too much Ihat fïsh 
becausc it's got too man} bones. Hc's ~carcd to cat it bccau<,e it rnight get c,luck in his 
throat. 

What was he told might happen if he ale 100 much ji.\h '! 
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He thinb thal If he wa,> eatlIIg a lot of fÏsh. he would dlc from mercury. Recause 
people ~ay tllffcrent lhlng,; aboli! the mercury ... He'.., wondenng why the . white people 
al LG-2? He heard that they have Illercury too, hllt they don't try to find out, you know, 
hkc thcy're domg for the Indl'w,>. And they're ,,1<;0 aliowed to cat fJ..,h as much as they 
wallt. Likc today, thelc arc ..,0 !lI,IIIY white !lien cOBllllg here to go fi~hin.!!- Th.tt's why 
it\ ..,0 hard for the Indliln.., ln go iJ..,hlflg Because they'rc not dllm'ved \0 cat fi"h. The 
white man'., i!,ot pnvllcgc ... tu go tï ... hlIlg He's wondcring why. 

Today, Ill' ..,ay~, ther~'.., no IlldJaIl~ gOl/1g fïshing anymorc It'<; ollly the wlllte man. 
Now hc\ lalklIlg abollt/j'lh If somebody told hm) that a man W,\!.-> sick, he w0uldn't eat it 
at aIl. Likc !hl' fi ... h g\)t Illercury. he doesn't eat It anymorc. 

Now he',; ollly got a Icvel of 19 Ippb III haIr sample<;! becau<,c h',: uocsn't cal too 
muet! fï"h and he buy., It l'rom the ('oop. Sometlmes he asks people w 110 fish, people he 
know,>, the people gOlllg fïshing III the ~outh. 

lJow ojlen don II(' ealjï.\h'! /I()W manv time.\ U lVeek doe\' he ;!al Jl!.h: 
Ile only hml one fi~h. He bought IWo flshes [rom WaSWdlllpl. That was two 

wecks ago. b.ven though he's not catlOg too mueh fish. Be's still got a levc\ of 19, and 
he's gol mercury. The people, you know, they're talkmg about differenl stories about 
mcrclIry. H'., Ilot ail the ~ame information 

Wou!d he mllld [('lIing me sorne of tlze\/! dilferent \ fOI Îe.\-; 
He ~aId the <!octor told the Indi(\fls Ilot 10 eat fïsh, but he wunders why he duesn't 

tcll th al lo the whltc man coming here. There arc thousands coming every summer to eat 
fish. They told hlfn lhat the whltc man who's gol mcrcury - thcy're doing evcrything for 
IHm in Montreal. 'l'ha!'" \Vhat the doctor told him. 

11Ul! they're doillM e\'ervthill~ ... 
Thcy'rc probably gelting the same lests as the Indians, like taking a few strands of 

hatr. He cv en askcd the doetor If it works, if It l'cally works what they're doing - taking 
the strand of hair for examination. The doctor told him ... '1 lhink it's working'. 

Whal dot!\ he Ihink thev do with the hair? 
He never askcd the doctor what they're doing, but he thinks that thal's why they 

lind outlhe people with mercllry. Even though he docsn't eat too much fish. he still gets 
a lev,,1 of 19 on the test. 

He wantcd to know what yOll were dOll1g, 1 said you were writing a history. 
1 ('()uld muvhe try (() exp/ain ... il !)eeln\' tJw.l people have a different penpective 

ahoul mernlJ:v. and 1/\' chwzged over the .vear.\, \() l'm ta/king to av many people as 1 can 
- doc Ion, lu'a/th worken. 11l0st Importantly the hunlen and trappen - ta try /0 bring 
to~ethel ail of the.\(' dijferent penpeclives and by bringing everything together that if ma)' 
he emier jor the doC!ol'.\ and re\earchen to understand whut the huiliers arc ( oncerned 
about and maybe lor the hunIers !o undentand wlwt\ going on with Ihe re.\earch. Maybe 
(hat wu.\' Ihey ('ml JIlake \'Ome \uggevtions... 1 thmk there '.'0 lots of different kinds of 
knowleJge rha! people have abolit mercury. 1 think fhal the hunten and frappers know 
ahout what'~ hapl'enmg /0 Ihe jï\'h, !o the river. mayhe ahout what'\' happening to 
them.\eh'c\'. th(JI rhe It:,\carchen and doc/ors don '1 know about. 

He was talking about tlw mercury. He asked the doctor about the mercliry the fish 
have today. He ~aid he takes fïsh from the sou~h, yon know, going along the coast. And 
he asked the doctor If the fish in the salt water could have il too. and the doetor lold him 
that it could be possible, but Ilot too mueh. That the worst part is herc between LG-2 and 
LG-3. That's the worst part. 

[)Ol''i he \l'e much dwnge III the fish since thl' dam ha.\ been bullt? 
Yeso He's talking about the sturgeon again. It doesn't exist anymore 
It dot!\'fl't l'xi,\l III the riva? 
y cs. lt has dlsappeared. 
1 heard 'I01Ilt!bodv went looking for the .Hurgeon. Doe.') he know anything about 

/hat. 
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Yeso Yeso He's a membe:r of that assocmtion Ihe: Crce Trappcrs, He knows 
about that. Close to LG-3 they looked for that stllrgl'on. <wd thl'Y only kilil'd OIll'. Thc:y 
just killed one to find out what's happcncd to it. 

Hmv do Ihev jüh that \{l,rgeol/? - h\' 11 l'f " ,1 

Yeso Ry nrb. 
nit: ,turgcot!, Ize.: ji:cd, (Ill the ho{{ofl/') 
y cs. He gels Il from the bottom. Ihe f,)od which slays down. 1-14.,' docsn't CHI othl'r 

fish. He cals plants. 
They told him th al from LG-4 and bcyond, heforc, they lold him Ihal thc:rc was no 

more mercury In Ihe tïsh. way up 10 KaIllap<;cow 
Who toU fIlm that'! 
They gct Inform~ltIOn l'rom the hO~pltal. l'hal's why he s:lld he's h;:ard diflefl'nt 

stories and he's wondenng why. 
50 they .\UV it\ OK {O li\h beyol/(j L<1--I, 
Yes, but nobody's gOlllg thcrc bccallsc thcy don't bc\ICVf~ Il. 
Whv? 
Beéausc of the dlffcrcnt st<-, ,cs. 
Thcrc'~ pt'opte want to go fishlllg, they rcnt the plane, and thcy go fislung far 

away from thc nver to differcnt lake", They go fishing in Julian Lake. TIll'rc's another 
lake - Wawa Lake. 

And thwt! are OK? .. When I/œy j'int hlliü t!Jl' dam, tf/d ht! \l'L' 11/1I( Il ('fulI/ge il! 
the fish arOlaul his territ()ry~ 

Two years after thcy Ilooded the land in diffcrent lakc", the pJ!\l' looked '>0 lIiet' 
outside, the fish. But some of them looked so different. They wcrc long <Il1t! ~"11lny 

Sn \'Orne o/Ihem {(}oked nice and lut. Some of tl!'-'f1l ,'oked \/..IIII/V. I)id 11(' wv 
anythinR el'le? 

He was talking about the dlfferent iàkes they flood, ail of the li"h wenl to~l'Iher 
there. They went ail over the place ... 

He thinks that after they l100ded thc lakes and the land, Ihe fI~h cOllldn't ItHd 
anything to eat, so they started to cat the carth, Maybe that's why thcy got slck HI! thllll-.s 
that the dust landed on the ground. He thinks whcn they Ilooded the land, the eartll wellt 
down and covered the food they wcre eatmg before. Il covcred everythlIlg. 'l'halo., why 
the fish started to eat anythlOg, and he thinks that's how they got ll1er~l1ry becal1~e tlH.'y'rc 
eating that food the y never had bl'forc. 

Did he notice an.v change in the laMe 0/ the fi.\h;J 
The fish he tastcd - thc on es 111 the lake, aCter the Ilooding. Ile could taste the 

carth that the fish wcre eatmg. 
flow ah out the ()JUre.\\' of the fl'Fz! Did that (hange al l:t? 
He said the y went fislllng thcre, aoout a mile and a hait l'rom the west of the river. 

That's where they round fish which tasteu hke od He'" tnlkIng about the oJ! that was 
spilled on the river. 

Where wa.\ {he oiJ jro/n: 
People that were butldmg the roads. They "pJllcd It fJOrn the truck '> or hcllcoptcr 
Does tha! river drain /ake\' wh/t.h were jloodec/ ton" 
Probably people didn't take care of what they were dOlllg They probably '>pill It 

on the road and then It was railllng and il dramcd it,>c]f III the nvcr,>. 
Does he \ee rnuch dl/faence ln the water \Ince Ihe dam'! 
'tes. He satd therc's a dlfference JO the weller, becau,>c yOll know when they 

flooded the land, they had different lake", apart. Different parI<; 01 the carth wcnllll the 
water, 50 everything wa~ rnix.ed ,III in togt;ther. Th.tt\ why It'~ likc thi,>, thal'~ why It\ 
different. 

What d(}e~ he \ee '1 

The water Î'> black and snmy, just hke tea, or Iike a swamp. Now he'., talking 
about different logs that went 111 diffcrent lakcs. In sorne lake,>, the water IS black, c,ome 
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lake .. look ycllow and orownÏi,h cotours The swamp cornes in that tao. The watcr from 
the <;wamp J<; dut Y too, it stmks. Everythmg mlxed together. 

Ile menllOneri pOL WIl lhere"l 
He'., lalklllg abolit the <;wamps - he mentlOned pOison - that's the water corning 

[rom there 

Ile'., heard ';0 rnany stones about the rnercury. Diffcreflt ,>tone,>. 
Crm he /e/l nu: \()!nf! of Ihe dijjerent thlllJ.:\ he's hewJ"i 
Hc dOl'<;n't kecp track of thcm. It's haro to kcer' il in your heao too. 
[)oe\ 1/1: 1er:! rhallhe mercury hlL\ a1/(>( led the animaIs nluch'! 
Dlfferenl animaIs thal wc'rc Ilot allowcd to cat bccause the y found out they have 

mercury III lhcrn The loon, Ihe ducks alld ail that ... the one<; that arc eating fish - the 
bcar, cvcn the ottcr mû thc mlllk, \Ve're not allowed 10 cat thcm. They have mercury tao 
bccausc lhcy wCle caling fi.,h too. 

Don he t>llf hear anV/1/ore ') 
No, he ~.Iy<; he uoe"n't cat 1 t <lnyrnoJ e, bCC,lll~C the bear cats the garbage. That's 

why hc docsn't cal Jt (.lI1ymore He was watclung one time a bcar eating garhagc - dirty 
garhagc. He evell ... aw the bears catlllg rnedJcine Ihat the hospital wps throwmg out - the 
garbage l'rom thl' ho<'pltal. 

Where ci/d ht: \e<! tlm'l Euttng medll ilJe\? 
They're JiI<;t tllCr(> hl'fore dark Th~y cat anythmg they find !Il ÙIC garbagc dump. 

They'1I prnbably (Ire from Ihal, eatmg poison. 
/lave you ever kLlled u hear and jO/md meal which wm T(JO bat.! to eat? 
He never killed one, but he heard of people ktlhng bears nt the garbage dump, and 

they were told they could cat it, but when they openccl the bcar, they ~aw the colour was 
grccn, the Illeat was green, maybc hait' an hour after ihey Killecl it. 

He says he coult! talk forever about mercury. He ha~ so many things to say .... 
Hc's wondcnng why thcy told him thatJust past Lei-cl why they were allowed to eat fÏsh . 

... 1 don'! know. 
Now he"; heanng dlffercnt stones about Ihe rncrcury. Sornetimes he thmks they 

just wellll 10 ~c:tre people ,Ihout mcrcury. Thal'~ why he hllllscif can't lell you too much 
about llIercury . 

. , Doe\ hl' {ed hilIl\e/fthat h/\ health hm heell a[fected? 
He can't tcll yOll bccause he docsn'l know. He can't say even if he gets sick that 

it's hecause of Illcrcury, But he wond('J s why he's gol a Icvcl of 19 on the test. Even 
though he IS not cating fï"h, hc \" wondenng why he gets the mercury ... or e1se. Even the 
cariholJ gol mClclIly, l'ven the IllOO<;t? He think., even the bcaver gOI mercury 

Whne do Illev ~et the mercurv'! 
Prnhably gets It from thc pnlllilion, he smd. from the air. The caribou ... He thinks 

lhat ail the dusl, (III thl' pollution that lands on thc ground, thc caribou cats il, even the 
beaver hc's ,,,,ting plants, that's why he gels il. 

Doc,\' he Ihillk there\' any f7011utionfrofrl the tramml.\.\Îon fines? 
He doesn't tlunk so bccause not aIl of thc lines arc used yet. He thinks after 

thcy've til11sllt.'d l'verythlllg, ll's pO'iSible. 
/lm .... is your heu/th in gent'ral1 
He can't say that h~'s healthy because he always has ta go ta the hospital. He's got 

to go down to Montreal. On Salurday, he's Ilot allowed to dnnk anything. Hers got to sec 
a doctor. 

f)o(''1 he m/ll" Illy mkinJ.: what\ wrong with hml. 
Now he can't lelI you hecause lhey never lold him what was wrong. 
But the doctor's COOllllg. Maybe after he will know. 

lIow doe.\ he l'eel abnU! the rc!}earch Thar's being done? 



He's talking abolit the mercury. He Hcver he.ml ,lhollt the IIll'leUr) hl'foft, Ihe) 
flooded the land. Nobody ever talked about II. 

Did he ever hear ahout mcrclIl)' {JOI.\Onlllg III (Irh,', /,III( t!\) Uf..l' 111 .lapilli 1 

No. 
Is there unVlhing el.'/.! ht! }vO/ûd Idl' ln ""'.' 
No he didn't vlant to talk about anytlnng dse. He JlI~t wantcu to havl' MlIl1l' 

information about mcrcury. Hc's wondcring why thcrc's no Illercliry al LG -J. ,md heyond. 
but here tbcy'yc got lots. 

Tell him 1 dOfl'{ know, but l'llfrv to fintl out. 
He asked that questIOn of the doclor. and the doctor told hirn Il'<; ail ovcr, CVl'll III 

the small lake .. that the fish got Illcrcury ... Thc only flsh thal dOl'sn't havI' merl'ury IS 
nemabi, the suckcr, but the rest is contaminated. The tïsh. the !>tllrgcoll d()l~~n'l l'al an)' of 
the other fish, only plants lInder the water. The nellldhi d(~l'sn'Il'at other fïsh 100. 

Doe.\ he e~'er hem aflvbod" flil/... ahout w/llehocl" Ihe',' Illlflf.. Illlght /le \l( " III tht' 
community? 

A persan gOI slck, ~olIlebody sail! he was !>ick t'rom lite mcn:llry. That's tilt' nnly 
thing he ev(~r reard. Llkc. If 50ntcbody is so hlgh on the test. and he IS only allowed 10 
eatjust a bit of fish t\Vice a wcck. 

Tizank .vou very mllth for talkin~ .. 
He ('an't eat fish The oIlly fi~h he could cat is the Ill'mabl. ... Even the cariholl IS 

sick and they don't know from whaL 
Doe~ he .\fil! eut carihou '! 
No. If they tell him the ammal IS slck ... Tcn years he'!> got his lïsh nels III the 

basement. 
So when he gO!!\ huntmg, does he eat the meal from the animals'! 
From birds and rahbits, yeso 
Bear'! Carihou! 
No. The rcason why in the caribou is that they found III his lungs and liver, 

mindousn, worms. 
You couM "el' them? 
No, it was the paper. a picture. You could see them inslde. 
Well thank you very much. 
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Clifford Pacha nos 

Clifford Pachanos IS in hls 50's. Prcviously registered with the Incame Security 
rro~rum a<; a hunter and frapper, he IS now employed by the Cree Board of Healrh and 
Soctal SerVILe\ managlng a group home for young people. His family hunting territory is 
inland. He 1'> the LInde of Eddie Bearskm, who acled as translator. 

* -1< -1< 

lIave the dam and the mefl'Urv (JIJel lea your l~re muc.h? 

Our nvcr has been dammea He finds out there's a lot of things happening but he can't 
tell evcrytlung he's st.'cn 

If he wanled to say cverything he saw, it would take a long time. 

hrst he'~ going to lalk about the mcrcury, how it affects lhe environment. 

You wanted to know about the cost of the Agreement? He was staying at the reservoir. 
That's wherc hl" traphne is for the winter. That's why he stayed on the rescrvoir. He 
wanted to fml! out about the mercury. 

Wh Cil he firsl found out about the flsh, the fish were very good. They spoke to our 
people, the It~aders. They tned t() fmd out how it would affect them, how it was gOlng to 
look 111 the future, how the fish would be in the future. 

The dam there - the flfst reservoir - after 3 years they knew the fish was going down, the 
ftsh was poor, the fish was not good. 

And the rnercury - the people who helped tht!m, the biologists. Because they did the tests 
on the fish, that's when they knew thcre was something wrong with the fish. 

What they wcre told about the first reservoir. it was tough because they were out on the 
water. The fish atc the plants. Then the reservoir came in. If something had been 
lInderwater for a long lime - rocks, something like that - that's ok for the fish. Then the 
tish 15 thlll. 

Recause they live on the stuff that was not underwater before - the fish eat the stuff that 
was on the land - it was bad, that's what they were toid. 

The stufr that was not underwater, the ftsh ate food which it never ate before, it was not 
m.:~ant 10 cat that stufr. the fish from the reservOIr, that's how tbey get the mercury. 

SOI1lC of the alllmals that Wt" !'tt", likc beaver, they drink the water and eat the plants 
underwatcr. When wc cat the bcaver, thal's how sorne of us get the mercury, and that's 
how the other spccies get the mcrcury. 

The otter, muskrat, wc cat those things. That's how we get the mercury. 

And also from the birds who eat fish, and the other kinds of ducks that don't eat the fish, 1 
guess the y gel it from the water, and also the Ioon. 
And the birds, the ducks, that eat the plants, the grass, when they eat the grass, they drink 
the water at the same time. That's how the ducks get the mercury. 
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And also the birds, the ducks. thal \Vc don't know - they'rl' coming from Ihl' rl'Sl'f\'Olr, and 
whcn they do corne. they gl\:e It te the ather lak.es. whlch art' not under the watl'r TlH.'rl"s 
nothing to tcHus that this blrd IS èoming from the rt.'sen·llir, and Wl' 1111111.. Ihal the gl'l'<;t.' 
are always staying on the sarne arca, that's how he get~ the Illercury 

And the btrds, they tly so fast from one plaœ 10 anolher, Whl'Il yon go nul III the hush, 
and cat the birds. they don't know ifthls olrd ha.;; the Illercury. 

Thc mercury, sornetimcs the btrds. they arc staying on Ihe lakes. and Iherc wc don'( haw 
the equipment to do the tests to kllow If dlls speclcs has thc Illcrcury. Wl' can't test them 
And wc don't know which places they come from Hy looklllg al Ihesc spel'Ies, 
somettmes we sec sorne kind of sicknes.;; coming frolll the meat. SOlllt'IÎrnes this hird is 
reaHy skinny, no fat. That's how wc know this btd IS SId-1. 

These birds or ammals, they tïnd \hcm dcad in this area. They know thesc Imds arc Sick. 
If they pick up the bird, they wonlt eat it, they bum It. 

Even the big garne, sometimes they eat the ~)lants along the shore, cven along the road. 
Vou see big game along the shore, they try to do the sarnc thing they do along the lales, 
they try to eat the water plants in the summer. That's how wc know they havl' the 
mercury. During the wlllter, the y still eat from the reservoi r. 

The caribou and the bear, they don't eat from underwatcr. They are going across to land, 
they swim. When they SWlm, that's when they dnnk the water, swallow tilt' watcr. That's 
how they get their mercury. 

They used to find the bears and the caribous, theylre laying around III the bushes. Wht'n 
wc find thern, we bum the caribou and the bear. And lhis spring, we killed a bear which 
we 
couldn't eat. We had to bum the bear. 

Why couldn It they eat the bear. 

[Eddie] Because they had the sickness from it. lAsks Clifford and translates.! They killcd 
the bear somewhere around LG-3. The reservoir's really close to the road. The rcason 
why they couldn't eat the bear - it was really skinny, it had no fat on the benr. They knew 
the bear had sickness. 

He was driving around the reservoir in the wintertime, and he found the caribou laying 
around dead, and he had no cause of this, nothing. The crows found the cnnboll. They 
ate the caribou. From the experience, he knew thcre was something wrong wlth the 
caribou. The caribou was really, really skinny. He thought It was becall'ie of the dam, 
the caribou from the reservoir. 

When the migration of the caribou, it cornes from the cast. There are people who are 
staylDg in the bush, these Cree people, they never mention the caribou that's dead. 
Around here - Chisasibi, this area - we see a lot of canbou Iying arourld dead. 

During the migration, at the reservoir at each dam, they swim across. They land on the 
shore, they have a smell, flusbed on their bodies and on thcir fur. Whcn thcy are 
swirnming, they drink the water. Wc never see any carIhou inland thatls laying around. 
When they reached around this area, that's when we see these caribous laying around 
dead, caused by the mercury. 
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Those spccic<;, Ilkc small gamc, sm ail animais, fox, ail those who wander around in the 
wood~, in the rc~crvOlr, thcy were never told that they had done these tests for mercury on 
them. 

They don't think that thcse animais, the caribou, they don't know if they have mercury in 
thcm. 

For the fish, the Hydro told us that the fish would be very fat. They didn't tell us that they 
fish would get skmlllcr and get killed by the mercury. 

The Hydro, they had to know about the mercury, but they only said that the fish would be 
very good. Then thelc wcre biologlsts, they were the ones who were doing the tests. 
Thesc people, they ail just told us Lhat we coulén't eat the fish from the reservoir. But 
Hydro told us that the fish was really Ically good. Us, they tried ta make us happy, and 
they didn't want tn say ullythlllg. 

The fish is ail dymg from when they opened tbese doors for the dam. These fish gets 
killed from the fast walef. Vou can see them . ~'jng around on the shore. Nothmg has been 
done to take them from the waler, bum Ihem. The water gets dirtier and dirtier. 

He's secn this once, from his own eyes, wc were working aL the LG-3, slashing for the 
Hydro. Far away from the doors the iïsh were Iying around on the shore, and every time 
they opened the doors, the fish cornes in the waler, every lime. The Hydro, they didn't 
c1ean up the arca. Thosc fish that were on the walef, they opened the doors, the water 
gets dirtier. and Il goes everywhere. 

And those fish that arc living now in the water, the mercury, it grows, from the fish that 
are alrcady therc, the newbom fish. 

111e newhorns gel if from the ones that are dead? 

Yeah. 

And the Hydro didn't tell us about the turbines - the water goes in - Hydro doesn't tell us 
if the fish go through to the turbines. If they go through the turbines, the fish is really 
destroyed, cut into pieces, that's how the mercury is spread out ta the waters. 

fhcrc's another thing, Hydro docsn't tell us about thesc explosions that they make in the 
rocks next ta the rcservoirs. What's going to happen to the fish, or us when we eat the 
fish. 

IEddiel One of Illy friends, he's working at the turbines. Everyday they colleet a lot of 
fish from there, tn the turbines. At LG-3, LG-4, everyday, 1 guess the fish go through the 
turbines. 
When he'.\' ta/king about the rocb, does he mean the mercury from the rocks gets into the 
water? 

Probahly, or the dynamite. What's in the dynamite, is it going to harm us when we eat the 
... , whcn the fish eat this stuff. Let's say the dynamite eh? Somebody throws it in the 
watcr. The fish cat this stufr. After we throw the fish away, what's going to happen to 
us? 

The rrason he's talkmg about the blasts, the y talked to a guy on the reservoir, and he 
explaincd to them about the blasts. The thing that they use for the blasts is a ehemieal, 
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which is not right for the anImaIs to cat. or the fish. or l'WIl us whcn Wl' dnnk. the W:ller 
from the reservOir. 

There's another thing thcy dldn'( t":1 us, whell they built the (tal11, .Iboul \\ hat'~ gl)Îng to 
happen when they fmishcd the daril, If It's gomg to hreak. They tnld u'; IHl\\' Il's gOlllg to 
happen if the dam breaks. l.lke thls lown, thls whole town won'I <;urVIVl' llul""plainl'd 
things. 

1 know a lot of things now sIIlee the dam's blll\t. Whcrevcr the ""llItcman IIvcs, whl'rc hc 
is oow, people uscd to hunt on Ihc river. And today, SOIlll'lÎIIlCS, the pcopll', thcy lost the 
tools they used for the huntmg, and likc this 15 for thl' skidoo, 1I101or, huaI. lhl' gun. Likc, 
sorne of the people, what thcy do IS ... Iconsultsl .. somclime", the people. what Ihl'Y do 
is, where thclr c;tbin is, thelr 1J0use, for Înstalll't.' bke liS al thc LG·3? Wc don't tall' 
anything from herc. Wc \cft our supplies thcre, wc uscd to Wc ouly had the groœfll's 
and the lunch. Wc only takc that to the LG-3 And somctllTIeS wc use thal Inkc Wc lost 
ewrything, the snowshoes ... Wc don't know who took It, but wc knO\.. the Hydro, the 
wOlkers took those thmgs. Evcn when we talk to thc police al Ihe LG·.', thcy don't 
belit.ve us when wc talk We try to convince them that Il's bccn stolen SOlllclinH'<; Ihl'y 
say: "J'he other Indians rmght have used it, took It.' US, we don't sle •• 1 Ihlllgs from cach 
other. 

We lost something. Wc came here to be secure. The CTA talked to thl' Hydro people. 
What we lost wc asked them to rcpay. Il takes about 10, 20 ycars t{J cOllle up wlth the 
solution from the Hydro. Like 1 said, when our tent was bUrtlcd down, 1 H ycars it's been 
bumed down ... [consultsl ... lt was March, ... Mareh 1981. Today's '91. March '91, Ihal's 
when we ieceived the money from the H) dro. Cause they <lidn't bc\icve lJ'> whclI wc told 
them. 

The stuff that we lost. Wc had to replace that from our own pockets. When wc get the 
cheque, wc don't get the full amount of what the thing costs, wc only get aboul half. 

We lost the boat at the reservoir, close to LG-3. 1 don't know how much il cost. III '80, 
the full amount of the boat was about 600 dollars. Il secms to mc that they only paid 
about ten percent of these things that we lost. 

Another thing is, where they work, like around LG-3 or LG 4. Thesc camps, arc rea/ly 
far off the road, sometimes, a hundred ktlomctres off the road. The<;e workers, whcn Ihey 
go fishing, they use a plane, and when they see a camp, they land and they look for 
something they like ... and they take It. WC go thcrc, and we try to u'>c It and it's gone. 

The camps off the road, when they go in, it's break and cntry, eh, when thcy hreak the 
wiodow. Soml't\mes they break the door lock, the padlocks, they clon't even do<;e the 
door when they go out. Sometimes it's really messy mside the house. 

Still, when w~ build a cabin at ~G-2. close to the LG·3 rcservo~r, thal's ~hcrc wc uscd to 
go to our huntmg ground, ~rappmg. He went there on Monday, al the cablll. The padlock 
was broken. They had raised thc screw;). Somebody was slt!cping insidc the cabin, sorne 
of the plates, dishes, and cooking ware were missing. The coat wa'i hanging thcre docsn't 
belong to him. That's from the Hydro. 

Since he started working in Baie James, since thCIl, wc know he's becn doing thcsc 
thiogs. 
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He doesn't want us 10 hunt in the camp where :le works. He's usmg the police to tell us 
not 10 hUilL there He ICliffordl killcd a beaver once, at LG-3, nOt far from the gas 
station, 1 a dIstance J from here just 10 the hospital. This beaver was almost dymg. ft was 
dymg. fI' he didn't .,hoot the beavcr, it would die righl there. It dldn't have a home, a 
place 10 <'ldY, only on th,~ water. He IClifford] almost went to jail for that at LG-3. 

Why WU\ tlu 

Becausc wc're not supposcd to hunt near the working areas. H's like this. We're not 
supposcd to hllnl, that's what they told us. But in the Agreement, it says we're supposed 
to hllnt everywhcre Thal's 10 the Agreement. If the beaver had died, what were they 
suppo'icd to do with the beavcr? Throw it in the garbage? They wouldn't even know the 
way 10 the Crees 

And the reason he kllled the beaver, it's not his hunting areé\. He wanted hl kill the beaver 
la give the skin, the fur ta the owner of the land. And if he hadn't done that, the beaver 
would die righl thcre. The owner would have lost about a hundred dollars if the beaver 
died right thcre. He couldn't go to his hunting ground, and the caps were blocking there 
the road black. 

So the o/her guy uJUldn 'r !jet iO 11iS own hunting ground? 

No, him [Clifford 1. 

Why were the cop.\' hlockiJ;g the roud to his hunting ground? 

The reason was, bccause he shot the beaver right there. That was the reasan why. 

He shot the beavcr. He didn't wear any hip waders to take the beaver alive, sa he shot 
him with a .22. 

And they're still doing the same thing. They're told not to hunt at the LG-3. 

The reason why wc keep hunting around the LG-3 area, that's where we were brought up, 
that's whcrc wc used to hunt. They got it from their parents. Now they are teaching us 
how to hunt. And me to IEddie), 1 won't stop to hunt al LG-3, at the same place. 

There's anorher thmg 1 don't understand ... about the white people coming up ta the north 
ta hunt the canb0U. They don't hunt only the caribou, they hunt... The govemment 
sends the white people to hllnt the caribou. Why does he hunt in our hunting area. 1 don't 
understand il. 

And another thing he doesn't understand is, when the hunt, they hunt almost al! year 
round for the caribou. They still kill caribou in April. The natives, they don't kill caribou 
anymore in March. April, May. They stop at February. Those white guys, they hunt to 
April. The babies (hat they (the caribou] are carrying, they are killin6 them. 

The reason why we stop hunting in March, is to prevent killing these newboms, so they 
call be used again, III next years season. And in November, that's when we stan hunting 
the caribou. Hc's using everything on the caribou. He doesn't throw away the parts. 

1 just don't lIuderstand the whiteman's plans, the crops, how long they are going ta take to 
grow. Jt's the same thing for the native people. 
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He says since the white man is hunting herc, he wants to take away our tradilionai way nt" 
hunting, he wants to kecp everything for hllllSc\f. l'ver SlIh':C ht.' ~ends lus trucb fWIII 
down south. They takc a lot of canbou meal back down sOllth They w:ml tn gl't rid llf 

our hunting privilcges. 

There's anothcr thing about the damming. The lakt.'s wherL' Ihe lIlaIn C.II11p wa~;, thl'n' 
WI re good fish around the area. Wc told the government to put the dykt.·s OUISldl' of thesc 
lakes. He didn't listen 10 us. lt would l'ost a lot of mOlley he told Il'' 10 dn tltat. Tho',l' 
lakes are underwater now. 

We were lold from ollr parents to look arter the lakes for IhL' m'xl gelll'rallons to ('onU', 
that's us. They told the govemment about thlS, and the Hydro dldn't bOlher hstcllIng 10 
the people. 

A long tIme ago before he was born, white people - prospcctors, they staycd 11\ the hush. 
His grandfather told the se whIte people, "If you arc really hungry, Il yOLl arc rllllning out 
of food, you can always go to this lake." Thcse white gllys ran out of food and they 
moved to that luke where his grandfather told him to go and Ihcy pul thclr net. Whcll 
they returned home, they said they owed thelr IJfe to Ihat lakc, "nd to hi~ grallllLtthcr. 
That lake is now LInder watcr. 

When they reached the Chisasibl people, they gave thanks 10 thc pcople, e~pecJally to the 
old guy, his grandfather. They gave very special thanks to this man. 'It he didn't tclI us 
about the lake, we would have died.' 

Now he's talking about the LA-l, a lake cali cd Opwimskau in Cree. This sllmmer thcy 
think they're going to let more water in at LA-I. They're gOlIIg 10 ùralll a lllghcr dam. 
That lake is a very good place to fish. 

These people from Great Whale, and Rupert's House - Waskaganish. If they don', stop 
the Phase II, if tbey keep on working on the dams, they will have thc salllc prohlcrns as 
we have now. 

LG-2, Kaniapscow, ail those bIg reservoirs inland, it's just IIkc an occan - a hugc alIlount 
of water inland. Wh en Phase II is fini shed it will be the same. f'or the pcople a!ong thc 
coast, iL will seem like they're living on a smaIJ istmd. Those things we lIscd to hllnt, 
they will be far, far away from us. We'll have a hard time going hunting. The Hydro, 
ready for generations, next and next. Like me when J'm gone. Then il Will be Hydro 
handing out - "here use this to survive". Will there be anythmg for the next gClleratton~. 

When we fought for our land, wc asked what we wou Id gct from the dam. He ";lId, 'We'1I 
give you this, this, and this.' He didn't put 1t in his head or heart. Why wa" he Iying? 
The roads, where he worked and took the gravel - we told him Ilot to break the rolHl<; 
When he was finished using the roads, he broke them nght away. He didn't IIsten to us. 
We could have used them for hunting. If Gt. Whalc anù Waskaganish, if they can't stop 
it, then something will happen to them like to us. 

The LG-I, tbat's where the fish are spawning. Before they worked on LG 1, thcy uscd to 
fish there. When they finish LG-l, there'Il be more mercury at the IJJ-I area. Il was a 
very good place to fish. 

Before they worked on LG-I, whe:l working at LG-~, they used to go across the river for 
their hunting. Sorne of the people were poor. Wh en they finished LG-l, no one was able 
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10 go across, only by the shore. How dangerous it will be. We don't know if it's going ta 
frceze or gcttll1g dry. 

Thal's ail 1 wanlcd 10 say. The reason l'rn lalking about our land and the mercury is to let 
Ihe Wa,>kagallJ~h and the Great Whale people to know what problems they will face. 

Whcn thcy fir"t heard about the mcrcury problern, the fish scemed OK, and Cree leaders 
tried to find oui what effcd the rncrcury woulè have on the fish in the future. They found 
ouI therc was a problcm with the fish through \he bIOlogists doing their testing of them. 
The 'itory they wen: Inld went something Iike this: normally the fish feeds on stuff that 
ha~ heen subrncrged for a long tnlle, rocks and so on. But after the land was tlooded, the 
fish ale sluft" Ihal was on land, things it ne ver ale before, things It was ncver rneant to eat. 
That's how they got lhe mercury. 

Sorne animais, likc the bcaver, eat the plants and drink the water, and gel the 
mercury, wlllch is th en passed ·.)n to people when the y eat the beaver. Same with the 
alter, muskrat, birds who eat fish, the loon, and ducKs whether or not they eat fish. They 
can gel the mercury just by drinking the water, which they take in whenever they eat 
plants or grass. 

H's also possible that the birds and ducks coming from the other reservoirs, give it 
10 the olher lakes "WhiCh are not under water. There's no way of knowing whether or not 
a bird is coming from the reservoir, and they can spread it to geese whe stay in the same 
area with thcm. The hirds fly sa fast from one place to another that there's no way of 
knowing whether or not they have mercury. We don't have the equipment to test them, sa 
wc have no way of knowing. Wc don't know where they come from. Sometimes, by 
looking at the bird, wc can see that it is skinny, and has no fat. That way we cau tell if 
they arc Sick. 

The big game, tao eat plants along the shore, and along the road, and get mercury. 

Somellmes yOIl find sick or dead caribou and bear Iying around in the bushes, and 
we have ta bum them. This spring we ki1Jed a bear we couldn't eat, and we had ta bum it. 
It was near LG-3, and it was sick, really skinny with no fat. They knew it was sick. 

Same Ihing with the caribou, he was driving around the reservoir and found dead 
caribou. The crows were eating it, and it was very skinny. He thought it was because of 
the dam, the cari bOll was drinking from the reservoir. The caribou migrate from the cast, 
and no body he knows hunting in that area ever mentions dead caribou. It's only in this 
area, around C'hisasibi, that you find a lot of dead caribou. 
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George and Elizabeth Snowboy 

George and Elizabeth Snowboy are a couple ln thcir late 50's. currcntly Imth 
teachers with the Tradltional Aetivitze,\ Program of the Cree School Board. Thl'ir 
hunting territory is on the north coast. The interview was condllcted in Enghsh. In the 
transcript which follows, the three speakers are Identified by different fonts. Ils follows: 
Interviewer, George, Elizabeth. 

* * 
Weil, basically whar 1 am doing is wnting a his/ory of the mert'urv lHUl', trying to 

give a ph'lure of how il developed, since it fir.\! hecome li proh/em in the l'ar/y 70,\ down 
South, of how if looks ta different people a! dijJerent rimes, beCaliSl! the J..nowledge about 
il has been changing. 1 rhink probably the mm;r important {'en{'ecrive (Ill ail {hat ü thl! 
effect it has had on the people in the community . . n So 1 gues.\, 1 fil/d a goed wuy lu start 
is ... 1 wonder, do you feellike the dam ha.\ affeded .v0ur lifc much - did Ihat have mile" 
of an effect on you? 

Questions like that 1 cannot answer very much because wc alrcady live in a 
difTerent way than we did before, and different transportation and ail that. 
Originally when we were together we paddled down the coast in the summer and in 
the winter we travelled by dogs. We were the furthest north of the Indians thut 
came to Chisasibi and at the time 1 didn't know anything about rncrcllry. 1 used to 
know about mercury just to think of the use of it in thennometers and sorne othcr 
kind otïnk •.•• 1 don't think lDCrcury has rcaUy atTected my Iife. 

So you don', think mercury has really affecled your Life much' 

1 don't think so, for me anyway. 

For me it does, because since the dam, 1 didn't have any mercury bull had very 
high levels one time since the y built the dam here and they told me not to eat other killds 
of fish because of the mercury. 

Not to eat the fish from here, that's what tbey told us. Wherc we come from 
[North Coast] it's very low level ofmercury. 

If we stay here. l'm not supposed to eat other kinds of flsh. The on es with lots of 
mercury, And 1 used to eat aIl kinds of fishes, ah. But 1 really liked the other kinds that 
they d~dn't Iike me to eal. 

Pike? 

Pike and sucker. 

Pike and lake trout. 

Lake trout. My mercury was very high. 

When was that? 

1 forgot that. 1 had a sheet of paper from the hospital but they tested us almost 
every year. But it's gone down now. lIaughter] 
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1 cannot say becaose l've never checked. They are supposed to tell me if 1 
have mercury. 

You wcre supposed tü reccive a letter, a report. 

They were supposed to tell me that. They were supposed to cali me. They 
were supposed to cali me up and teU me what they say. 

They sent lettcrs Lo the persons and th en for the results. 

And when thore leUcrs get there l'm not there, l'm out in the bush. 

1 guess you dldn't receivc it, you were too upset. ... Our family take our mail and 
sometirnes they forgot to give it to us while we were in the bush. 

You were suyinf.: thul you could gel certain kinds offish down here? 

They didn't want me to. 1 could still eat a little bit. 

lIowabout up around Seal River. 

There's no mercury up there. 

There's no mercury up there. 

They were working on il, right [George]. 

1 worked with the biologist ..• fish biologist, checking on the meNury. 

Therc was sorne mercury there. 

Wc were chee king on the mercury, ch. ~king T_y tbeinlish. 
those reports and they bring us mm strips to show us how mllch we did. • •• Very 
low. 

Verylow. 

Yes, and tbey said you can eat aU the fish you want. It's only tbis river that's 
atTecting the tish •.•• Weil at this time of year we didn't have to go anywhere so 1 
would just do the fishing in the river here. We cannot do that any more. Because 
they told us not to take fish out of the river herc. 

So Ihere u.\ed 10 be a lot offish around there? 

Yes, in LG l, especially in LG 1 .... This is what's bad about the project. 

Did you use to gel ail ofyour fishfrom the river w/ten you were in town? 

Yeso 

Do you know anybody who kas been sick /rom mercury? 
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Have you had an)' problem. Do .vou Ihink it l
,\ made you ",id ,JI al/:' 

No. 

We wouldn't be able tt) teU (laughing). We gel ail kinds of sickness ... 
sometimes headache, sometimes a sore arm, sore leg. 

How is a perSOIl when hels .lffected by mercury? 

Before 1 try to answer that do you mind tel/mg flle what vou wou/li Ihink il would 
do - the mercury? Ha\'e .'Y'our heard anytfuflg if mlghr do 10 .l'ou'! 

GeneraUy about the salDe thing l've heard every day, you get tired, yon get 
sleepy. 

y ou're having problems. 

1 don't seen anything good ilt does - the project - today, because before wc 
never had to pay power, now we hawc power wc have to pay for it. Wc don't have 
mooey to, not everybody has moneJ to pay for it. H' s only a few people gel th ... 
advantages. They don't hire people for the project - yon have people waiting for 
jobs. The don't hire anyone. These ~,re reaUy etfects f"om the project. They don't 
live like wc do. 

It's the same with the bush. The people are in the bush, They sti!1 have lo pay the 
authorities. 

They still have to pay ... what? 

The eleetric. 

ft doesn't matter where yOD arc - ifyou're still paying for your house. 

Because it would be damaged, it would get frozen, especially in the winler lime. 
You get the waterfrozen, we have freezers, and 1 have to pay for it whcn welrc away for a 
long time. 

Are you usually away for much of the year? 

1 stopped working last spring, in early April, 1 was working. Vou remember, you 
had to calI the social services [when you were working as a doctorJ. 

The social services, oh yes, 1 remembtJ., la.\'! August you were working there. 

1 been working there - 1 was the community worker for flve years and bcfort! that 1 
was ... 1 worked before that. 

Oh Yes, 1 rememher calling you about a {'ouple of palient\', 

(Laughing) The thlllg is that it was too much for me. Like when 1 was working, 1 
was not feeling too good, because of the streS5., 1 gucss, 1 stoppcd workmg. 1 quit for 
good, 1 wanted to teach more Cree tradihonal ways ln the bush. Anybody who leams, 
like my children and [ wanted to hand them down my experiences before Ileave my job. 

How do you like if? 
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1 like il. 1 like working ,here [teaching Cree culture nt the school]. H's the best 
place to bc. 1 likc to work there. J don't belong here in the office. 1 uscd to say that you 
know. l'm supposed to be OUl in the bush. 

We only used to come to Chisasibi - at }l't. George 1 mean - a month or so and 
then we went right back again, to live over there you know, just to get maybe once a 
month to come down for groceries. Not reat\y groceries, only for tea, sugar, Dour, 
lard. That's ail we came down here for. So we didn't take no cans or nothing. No 
meat at ail, no canned meat at ail. No nothing. 

H's ail frcsh, what wc klll, fresh fish, fresh meat from the geese, the ducks, we eat 
seal meal. ... Our children liked Il. They don't eat canned stuff. 

Hydro teDing us we CclD't eat "sh any more. Wc just want to, you might 
think we were going to start eating the Hydro (laughter). It's getting so we cannot 
eat because the bush food is what wc used to eat, eh? And 1 eat a lot. (Laughter) 

1 remcmbered 1 was intcrviewed by a person abo.lt mercury research 1 guess, 
when 1 was working back in the Social Services office before. 

It's a really hard thing for an Indian to be interviewed about mercury, you 
know, we don't know what's mercury. AU 1 know is that mercury is heavy stutT. 
You take enough, Mercury f .. U of that stutT there [pointing to thermometer], nen 
thing you'U be close to twenty pounds. 1 heard you have a mercury mine over there 
somewhere, in northem Austria, somewhere over there in Europe, 1 tbink. 

1 Jon't know where they mine il. 

They put it in an old bucket. You put somt'thing in it like a spoon tbere and 
it duesn't sink. That's ail 1 know about Mercury. It's something that's very heavy 
and it'~ thick. When you get the mercury, 1 asked if it's curable, they cooldn't 
answer me that. 

Who did yOU ask? 

The people [in the Mercury Program]. 

And they couldn't tell you that? 

No, and 1 remember seeing a movie about the mercory. It's in the ••• Indians 
in the Nortbwest get it. Out west. 

ln Ontario? 

Chief Dan George. They won-y about it. They found little things swimming 
in the ... this is a movie ... it's not true. (Laughter). It's in the imagination, about 
mercury, ch? And they get those little things somewhere there. 1 don't know wbat 
they cali it, we caU it blood suckers. Yes, tbey round a whole bunch of them in the 
swamp over there and they know there's something going around and something 
very powerful, tearing apart beavers or something like that. They round people that 
had been killed. They caught something in the fishnet like little bears or something 
like that and it would grow into ditTerent things. It's a bear but it's a dift'erent thing, 
a monstrous thing happening. A monstrous thing. It's pollution from the miUs. 

From the mills? 
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Maybc sorne part is truc, because l'vc h",ard about that, l'l'C hcurd ~.hout 
that, very heavy pollution on the rivcrs o\'cr therc. The Indhmr. han't' had it. yon 
know. 

Did .l'ou ever hear about merl 'ury pollution If! WmWWIlIJ1:' 

Yes, l've heard about that, 1 spent a summer in Matngallli. working for tltc 
company there. They used to ~at fish tberc. 1 remcml:)cr bearing ail of a suddcn it 
came in like an emergency (ail, they bull tG tell the pec.ple that thl'y bl~d becn 
poisoned with pollution - mercury pollution in Waswanipi RiVl'r or some plun'likl' 
that. 1 remember that. 

What year was that? 

1 wouldn't know, around 60's maybe, 60's and 70's around therc. 

1 had a baby at that tirne. Shc was bom in '73. 

1 think it was. Yeso 

1 had a baby lhl:lt time. 1 remember (Laughter). 

1 was working then. 

'73. 

1 think that' ~ about then, yeso They really specially warned the peoi'J~, 
they warned the women • that are pregnant people. 

So that would have been the firsl lime you heard about il? 

Sorn~thing like that. They were reaUy watching it. Like an emergency. 

Do you see many other signs ofpollution in the water here? 

Yes, we know there's sornething there, 1t's green, it's just hke that thcrc, it's hke a 
hairy little thing. You know. It's ail over the boat. 1 have a bCdt in the watcr therc, 1 
have an anchor over at the water. When 1 pullcd the anchor out that rope is covercd with 
that stuff. We didn't ever have that beforc. 

Whathappenedthere? 

1 put a rlSh net over there and it's aU covered with that green stutT. 

Thal green stuf!. 

ft wasn't there before ... it was there but it wasn't that iJad 

Howabout the water, where do you Xel your waler 10 drink'! 

We drink tap water .... There's a liUle spring out the road, sometimes the kids go 
out and drink sorne. They fill up some buckets. They take sorne rain water sornetirnes 
when they have il. 
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Did people u,\ed 10 drink \lrwght out of the river here? 

Oh yeso 

Yeso No problem.1t used to be the ~ river, they'd say, for drinking water. 
This used to be the best drinking water in the whole James Bay area. 

So tha/\ ('hl1nged. 

That's changed. Hut it still tastes the best to drink il, better than that little 
green stufT. 1 don't like cat;ng it too much (Iaugbing). Sometimf:s, you take tea. It 
tu ms ail black, black like black coDee. We get it somewherc else. Like a smallla~e. 
They go into the rivers too. But tbis river never does that. 

The river waler doe\/l'llllrn black? 

U's .. , the colour of tea is brown. It never changes its colour. It's out of the 
tea bag, wh'ltcvel' thl' co)our is of the tea. 

Do you \c(' (Illy dlfference ill the ji.\h people catch around here? 

Not much, no ... 

Oh, they're bigger. They're bigger than they used to be. Like trout. Trout is 
rcally big, trout here, in the river? They're fat. Because they're good, lots to eat. 

Where'\ al! Ihat come jrom'! That .\lUffthey eal. 

From the reservoir. 

From the re,\(!rvotr? 1 f.:uess one of the things, in ta/king to people, you know, 
about Mercwy and neemasaku.\Oorl and one thing they say is that they don't know what to 
Ihink ahout the li,\II. 

That's the hig dlffcrcnce after the dam. People used to go there and catch big fish. 
They werc sn fat. Therc was Loo mu ch fat in them. 

Too mucllfaf. 

There was too 1l1uch fat. 

Whitefish ... 

Tllere wu., too mucllfat in Them? 

And thcll thcy didntt want liS to cat those fish. 

A lot ofpeople went to the reservoir fishing.? 

1 used to go thert: every wcekend and go fishing over there, after the 
reservoir. They wcnt out every weekelld, boats you know there. Finally, they told 
us tht.'f'C was too much mercury to eat the flSh from over there. 
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Us, wc don't try to calch any tish around here. Spel'lally OH'r there We gl' out \11 

the Bay up North. 

l'd fish anywhl're l'd see a tish. (Laughter) .... 1 dontt tr)' tH tind out wlu'I'l.' 
the flSh cornes (rem. l'II éat it. 

1 rcmembcr that tIme whcll 1 told them about ll1ercury. 1 toid thl'III Ih"t ~ln~'I' 1 
remember vvhen 1 \Vas a l'hrld, the tirs! thrng 1 would t'at III tlu' l1lomrllg 1" rlsh. h.,h .ll 

lunch, fish for breakfast, fish ail the lime. l:vcll Ihough they dldn'l want 1l11' 10 l'al lïsh. 1 
would have it lt was the only food 1 L'ould cal. And if Il's Illl.'rcury \Il t\WlIl 1 ... 1l11 '.Vould 
eat it. ... Wc don't tal"- very good English. Vic wl'ren't h.lvÎng IllUdl l'dUl',lltllll. 

(Laughtcr). 

1 went to school four yl'ars. 

Wc didntt have after gradc four. It's thc only grades the)' had. 

ln grmie four you gra(.I'Aated. 

At least wc don't need an intcrprctcr if wc want to talk 10 a while man. 

1 wish 1 !;poke Clce, but 1 can't gel pa!Jt hello, how's it going, and tilen J'm sIUt'k. 

Sornc people leam fast. 

Some, 

If you were living with an Indian family and talked somc English and Cree, 
you'd be like an Indian when you çamc out of the bush. 

A lot 10 learn .. ' 

It was a big thmg for us to lcam English. 

Cree is much easier to learn than English. 

1 think it would just take .wme time and al.m be jwt Iryin}.: to \peak II in li plllC(, 
where." 

French is a hard language to leam. That was very hard for me. 

Meroo. 

1 know sorne words. 

What do you rhink of al! the re!Jearch thal'\' been ~Olng on about meT( ury and 
testlng. Do you feellike If\ '" that they're doln,; a /!,ood joh Of doUl/!, wlwt they ,hou!d he 
doing? 

1 c9uldn't say that. Wc don't know what they'~ doing. Wc don't know what 
they're doing it for any way. There is a lot of moncy put out to the mcrcury. 

Do you know how much money! 
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Lot's, a lot, ahout 15 million, that 1 know. 

YC\. wmethmg Itke (hat. One other thint: tha! 1 wondered about i.\ you know 
people talk ahout neemC1wku\{)on ... are there any am mals tha! have akussoon? ... 
Sickne\.\e\ '! 

1 guess lhe oncs thal eal tï~h. 

There are ducks that eat flSh and mercury. They wamed qS not to eat them. 
1 don't think they tested every fish, but they warned us. The Cowl that eat the fish. 
They warned us not to eat ... loons and merganser ducks. There are lots of birds that 
eat tish. Before we never did eat sorne of them • a few toons are very good to eat. 
Wc eat themall the time. 

rou .\/il/ eat (hem ail the time'! 

Oh yes, we don't care what they eat. Down south, 1 saw sorne loons eating 
out of somewhere on the Jakes. 1 know that aU the sewen go in there and 1 cao 't eat 
a duck. Vou're not an animll, you're not going to get sickness. You're a ditTerent 
person. A ditTerent system in your body. 

f! doe~n't matter really? 

That's the ooly thing we think. 

What about for other reasons, do you ever come across sick animais when you're 
hunting. 

Oh, yeso Maybe fox. Rabid animais. 

rou cOlne acrO\.\ rahldfoxes? 

Oh yes, 1 see them. They go and bite anything. They used to 6ght the dogs 
and the dogs get rabies after that. 

So whar do you do i(vou come across afox with rabies. 

Just shoot it. Wc know that any animal that has sickness, we kiII it. 

Do you come across other kinds of sicknesses? 

Caribou gel some sickness. 1 opened it up and aU their longs were differeot 
colours and they were stuck right through the body, and through the ribs. They 
were sick, 

Wc would just bring them to the dump. You see there were lots of dead 
caribou in our hunting ana. 

Especially when there's no fat at ail. We don't eat that kind. 

So, Ifyou .\hoot a caribou, and thenfind sickness in ifs lungs or liver, then you 
don'! t'ur il. 

No, we don't eat it. We just burned it. 
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What about the hean '! 

Yes, we find sorne bears that were very skinny and can't cat them, J'OU knm\'. 

Not much meat in them. 

Animais that arc sick, you can't cat them. They get skinny. WG.' know whcn 
they're not good to cal 

it. 

We're not being fed what we're not supposed to eal. / 

Do you ever catchfish that you can'f eat? 

Sure. 

Sure, 1 remember sometimes. 

Sometimes they're very skinny. There are sorne times that you just get rid of 

Does that happen very often that you find unhealthy fish? 

Not very often. 

Not very often. 
When there's a lot of them spawning. Some of them are OK. There arc too many 

ofthem. 

When there arc too many ofthem they can't handle them ail. There's not too 
much to eat. 

How about when you look al the health of .... When you look at the health of 
people in general. do you see much change in thelr health [rom when you were a kid. or 
younger? 

Yes, a lot of change, 1 guess we didn't know beforc, whcn thcre was not much 
doctors (Iaughing), like a long time ago, when 1 was a chiid. Because wc dJ(1 /lot have 
anybody to do the survey. (Laughing). They have a lot of diabctics now, ... cancer ... that 
kind of sickness. 

The way 1 know cancer is affecting a person. l'm sure one of my 
grandfathers when 1 watched him die, he had cancer because he coughcd. He had to 
cough. Either that or Tb. Defore we didn't know how he died by the way he went
what kilIed the old people. We heard about them. 

Heart attacks? It's hard to tell. 

We figured it out, we know now. A pers on would be sick for a long time 
before - a long time ago. Now we know. 

So you can think back and make a diagnoû~·. 

1 asked him. We talked together and talked about things together. Somctimcs they 
talked about otber people a long time ago, and they say 'Maybc that's why he dlcd.' 



lIow ahoutthe kid\, were there many kids dyin~ beforL!, children? 

Yes, before, ail kinds. 

They aU died of starvation. My rnotber's father died of starvation. 

My grandfathcr died. 
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Therc's a tape that gocs on som,~times - a lady telling a story about 
starvation" They L the people who starvcd] were a!ready gone by the time they got 
there. 

/low about things like vision, trouble with vision or h<!arin!?? 

1 rernember when they had blindness. 

And how about \haking? 

They didn't die of .. hat. One of my grandfathers, he lived a long time like 
that, he US(!d to he hunting like that. 

How about the health of the old people? Has that changed? 1 know these are 
kind of difficult q;œstions 10 answer, hut what's your impression? Do people live longer? 
or lcs ... long? or the swne? 

l'd say lhat befû_e our time, before this mother, grandmother, great-
gnlDdmoth.~r, died at the age of one hundred twenty-four. 

A hundred and twenty-four? 

She must have becn an old lady. 1 don't remember her. 

She was very great. We know her grave in Seal River. 

Thar was your great-grandmother? So she must have been ... 

My great-grcat-grand ... 

Sile would have heen born what, around eighteen hundred? 

No, not eighteen hundred, later than that. 

She was still aUve when you were? 

Now 1 don't remember. 1 don't remember. 1 don't even remember my 
grandmother, my grandfather on my father's side. 1 remember the ones on my mother's 
side. 

Whar was your name before you married? 

Neeposh. My uncles were chief. 



The greatest chief in James Bay. We nfi.>d some chiefs Iikl" that. 

Thal wa.\' the last eider chieF 
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That was my eider after the other one. They were chiefs after the other. He dicd 
in 1980. 

We're having problems having chiefs. 

How do you mean, whar's the prohlem? 

They foUowed the white man's way. But you know always the white mun was 
wrong. Always. (Laughter). That's true, we sec that now. That's very tr.le. 

Ti:/-! young chief\' are llke white men.? 

Oh yeso 

They want to be on the white man's side. They don't remember they'rc ('rces. Hut 
they ean't be white men. They were bo~ rree. They never could be white men. 

1 heard a lot 0/ different people ta/king ahout what il is {o he Ihe Cret: way. 

That's where the fights start. We want keep our own way, and the White 
man say's we are wrong. And they start to flght us. 

They want to Lake our land. 

The only way to beat us is to get bigger guns • like at Oka there. You know 
what happens. The govemment, they knew they couldn't win so they had to do send 
an army to them. The Indians were not there to fight, they were there to protect 
their land. They weren't there to 6ght and they sent a whole anny to them. 

Those guns are a/ways there in the hackground ... ? 

Me, a lot of times when 1 think about us - we're Crees, Indians - 1 often think wc 
are the luckiest persons on earth. We lived from the land bcfore, and now the whitcs 
want to take it fiom us. We're the luckiest persans, a long time ago we didn't cveo know 
about money. We dido't use money to live on. So 1 think of the one" who just live 011 

money, they don't have any jobs, see, on TV 1 look at pictures ... ometimes but sorne 
people they go on the streets with nothing to live on. Us, wc go in the bu<;h and wc're 
happy over there. That's why 1 think wc're the luckiest persons. 

If you're an Indian, you can walk out of the village, take a little knife and 
make yourself a bow and arrow out there. When you're hungry you get a 
ptarmigan. If you need sorne c10thing you kill an animal and you have it to eat at 
the same time. We can survive anywhere. y(lU go to Montreal, you don't survive. 
You see lots of people laying around on the strects over therc. We sec it too. Wc 
been to Montreal and some other places. We see how people are treated there that 
have no homes. To us ft's reaUy sad. 

That's why 1 think we're the luckiest, we're the luckiest people. 
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They say that nothing affects the human life or Indian life. Bourassa says 
that nothing affects us, but it does. That's why he's destroying the land right where 
the Indians go hunting. Right along the river, you got Indians travelling along tbo: 
rivers for survival, to survive, you know. That's what he's flooding, he siarts .~is 
dam right from the river and he opens it IIp with huge waters and destroys the 
whole thing that's around them. That's right where the campsite used to be. And 
Indians use to tmvel right up to the cana) with a Iittle paddling. Hels destroying aU 
over there. Enn the rivers, where they come from are blocked, where they come 
down to the olher rivers. Like Eastmain. Therels no river over there any more. 
They run the river to thi .. river here. Tbey still see and they are out to destroy 
everything. 

They t~lInk it's not enough yeL They want sorne more, because he wants a lot of 
money, he docsn't think about the lndians who live on the land. 

He hat.t!s rivers· that Bourassa· bels a river killer, a water killer. 

Mayhe he had a had experience with a rivt '''zen he was a child. 

A dam builder and a river killer. 

Can 1 ask you ahout one other thing, it's the bush medicines. 

The tamarack tree? Itls the best plant that you cao have, is a tamarack bark. 

We lise it still. 

We still use it as bush medicine. 

Out of animais too. 1 was treated when 1 was pregnant. 1 had rny baby in the 
bush. ft was terrible. 1 was haemorrhaging and they used the castors frorn the beaver. 
They boiled it and gave it to me to drink. 

ft stopped bleeding. 

Thal was rny [irst chi Id. 

Were ail you kids born in the bush? 

Not ail rny kids, threc of them. 

Three of/hem. How many did you have? 

1 had eleven. 

Eleven. Thar'.\' a hig family. 

ft sure is a big Camily. 

That's the third one. 1 went in the hospital. 

That was the tirst one, born in a hospital. 

The first three, the first thrce were born in the bush. 
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The tirst one that was bom in the hospital • it wns two days old. 

Two days. Then she died. That \Vas our fourth daughtcr. 

She had pneuOlonia. But where did the pneumonin come (rom'? U' s haro to 
say. It was in the morning. It was seven, 1 tried to stay :lway. 

Ail the other kid\' werc OK? 

Only one of the them had a problem, she was born lhrcc months premature. You 
know she had a sickness. She was sick ail the lime. She had mcningihs on the brain. 
She was in the hospital most of the time. 

She gal bettc::,' then? 

She got cured. 

She got cured. 

It was a ntiracle. She's OK, she's going to school and shc's going 10 be twcnty
two this year. She's not married. She still goes to school. 

If you want the whole story about that you talk to Dr. Domont. Dr. Dumont 
was her doctor. 

She's OK, no different ffC'm the otber two. 

Why did you say ir's a miracle? 

Because before the doc tors told us sbe bas to use medication a1l tbrough ber life, 
because of her sickness. 

She didn't? You know doctor Dumont pretty well? 

Oh yes, pretty welle 

How is he as a doctor? 

A good doctor. 

He was my doctor when 1 had my kids, he used to delivcr my kids. 

He's a good doctor. He's very good to the people. And the people are not 
scared to ask him anything at aU. 

They're not afraid ofhim? 

He's a friend to the people, to the Indians. He knows how to say something in 
Cree. It's ok, wh en you want something. 

He bas a big family himself. 

He does eh, he has a/ami/y? 



Whcn one of my boys was born, his wife had children at the hospital. 

She had her hahy out here? 

She had a few of them up here on the island. 

On the i\'land. 

ft was Dumont. 

Was there another doctor on the ISland? 

Yeso 

Ile didn 'f deliver his own kids? 

(Laughter). She had hers before 1 did. '" 
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That's another thing. The Indlan woman even delivered their new babies by 
themselves with nobody in the tent. We know one of us, that's about the sa me age, 
out hunting in the busb. When tbey came back, she had tbe baby already in her 
arms. They had to go somewhere, that time, but they knew the baby was coming 
and they were aU prepared, they had everything laid out, lot's of wood, they wonld 
just throw it inside there. 

l'hat's right, ncar the stove. She had a little girl. She could ask her to bring 
something if she nceded sorne things. 

Do you .Hill use much hush medicine when you're out? 

Whcn we don't have any rnedicine. 

When the White metlicioe doesn't work, wc have to use it. 

y cs, that's what the Indians do. If the white medicine doesn't start, we have to 
slart on Indian rncdicinc. 

llow do you [carn about the bush medicine. Where do you learn. 

From our anccstors. From our grandrnothers. (Iaugh) 

There'.\ one other question. Is there any other kind of poison that Cree people 
wou/li have experienœ with? Do you come across poisons of any kind like mercury? Is 
rhere il wordfor poüon in Cree! 

Poison - wichweego. 

l~' mercllry considered poison? 

A thing that cao affect yon, a thing that cao, it can kiU you. 

Do people think of mercury as a wichweego? As a poison? 
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They talk now~ you know you'r(' not SUppOSl.-d to eat it. 

Would anyhody ever! 

They even caU that Medicine wichweegoin - the one's you cannot eat -thllt's 
wichweegoin. 

What kind of medicine? 

(Laughter) ... liniment. 

The things that they can't put in their mouth, like the mcdicincs, you can put it in 
their mouth. 

Wc miss the Medicine that they used to have before, like a pain killer, a ('erry 
Davis pain killer. 

1 didn't know that. 

You didn't know that. Perry Davis pain killer. l1's a pain killer. H's gone now. 
And it's the best thing you ever used. 

It was used for convulsions and stuff like that. 

Did you use liniments for convulsions? 

Yes, and for the kids when they had, that would be good for a ••• You'd have 
pneumonia, and you used to wrap in that. They would make alcohol, like rubbing 
alcohol. So they'd rather have that than the alcohol at my hou se. It's a real strong 
stuft', it was white, thiek white, and it smeUcd very strong, a l'cry strong slDcll. ft 
was used for rubbing in. White liniment they caUed it. 

Are there? ... like bush linimentsfrom the bush? 

Ohyes. 

What kinds ofthings would you use? 

There was things for bush medicine. They boil stutT - there was stutT therc, 
they'd make it flat and they'd put it where ever as a poultice. l'm looking for it aU 
the time. Becausc 1 know my father used to carry it ail the time - that pain kiUer, 
Perry Davis - and my uncles sometimes. You could count on it. They used tu carry 
that. You put it in your tea, they'd put it in hot water. You can't drink it straight. 
They'd just put it in water. A bad cold, when you get a bad cold, that's it. That's 
the Medicine for that. 

1 wonder, can you pass me that blue hook behind you la pharmaceutical 
compendium]? To see ifthey'd have it in there. 

Vou can also use it as a liniment, rubbmg liniment. 

Are there pOIsons in the bush. like what sort of things wauld Ihere be? Are there 
like natural poisons that you need ta watch out for? 
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There are lots of things you don't touch. 

1.\' there anything llke lhal? 

Poison iv}, 1 don't think we have it at tbis end. Qnly down south. It's usually 
t'rom the food or the air, that sort of thing. We cali it ivy on the grasse 

Lel's see if/his is down here. This is ail the medicine you can buy now. It may no! 
be in here becau.\e it'.\ ... 

You know, you know how the skunk has glands? That's the best medicine. 

From the gland? What do you use thatfor? 

This is for rubbing. If you get sore. We didn' t try tbis. We just wish that the 
White man wou Id try to do something on that side. 1 know you're searching for a 
lot of secrets. Especially the aches, for that or for cancer. Certainly medicine for 
that. 

There's some/hing in the gland. 

They uscd to say that it was forbidden. 

l'II tell you a story about that. It was not long ago, 1 know that for sure, from 
Moosonee. Doctor had let him out because he had Tb. He was dying. There was 
nothing he cou Id do. His mother was quite old. Somehow she got hold of one of 
these Uttle things, those skunks. Took some stutf out of it and took it with them 
when they went up to the river by the falls and they said to take it once a day 1 
think. She put it in hot water whcre there was swelling around the neck. They 
rubbed it in where the pain was. It got better and better. Re's still olive. 

He's still a/ive? 

This is about 30 ycars ago. 

More than 30 years ago. There are sorne stories like that, there's nothing to be 
donc and sorne body cornes up with sornething. 

Weil, if 1 am dying, l'm going to find some skunk. (Laughter). 

You'II1ive alone awhile if your people don't like the smeU orit. (Laughs) 

It can help you. 

lt can help you '" The on/y time 1 ever smelled skunk, these days, driving on the 
highway. Weil, thank.~ a 10/ for coming in ta talk with me. 

Think about those medicines. 

There's one thing, old people must have that, 1 heard of people that got hit by 
lightening. There is only one guy that was not hit, and they used to go out and they 
used to go out hunting or something. These people were sick Iying out. They'd hear 
a volee. The people living with you and ail those screams of pain and agony. 
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Something like that, and tbey heard the voice str:light where tht' tallIarack tree was 
standing. He walked to the tamarack tree and he peeled a piece of 'hnt bnrk right 
down to the tree and he killed it you know, the wny h ... wanted to use it, und he uSt'd 
it on his people there. 80 that's how the medicine cUille from somt' of tht' Indian 
medicines. Not only dreams. Sorne medicines you know, som .. ' t'ame frolll the 
dreams. Sorne came from like that. •.. Indian rudio, you know tharr - witchcraft. 
You believe about the witchcraft? 

1 guess it's not something 1 know about, s() it'.\' liard [0 \'lIy wht!lha 1 helievL' il 01 

not. 

The people, the Indians used to go on thE~, used to look for sODiething, you 
know. 1 don't know how they did it, 1 can't explain that much. So th~y coven>d 
themselves. They looked through a little glass. When they looked through there, 
something like binoculars, aU area, it's aU ,You could see. Just Iike radar. The person 
that did would do that was st'eing same as a radlar wave. l've heard about that " 
long time before 1 knew what a radio wave was, this is exactly how a rndio works, 
exactly what you saw on your machine, and they would bring sorne of those 
witchcrafts, and you could hear it, we l'lst somebody and they put op to those things 
and they could hear them talking right there. That's how they know when the ships 
were coming in. 

Sorne things the White man knows, the Indians also know. 

It's just Iike an invisible person. A person will be there. They have a name 
fo~ that • verstanda they caU it • giant, a giant pelt·son. 

ago. 

Was it the .'lame as the mestabeo - the one's lhey made shaking lents/or? 

Yes, they used to talk to them. This was ~I lot better lban the radio. 

Better reception? 

Dut the receptionist never answered the first ring. 

1.'1 there anybody that still has those kind o/power.\' here, or is this ail a long time 

No, 1 don't know. Not here. There might be because wc don't know what we 
have. Decause we don't try it, we don't try it so we don't know what we have. But 
there's a lot of people that know some thing~' that are coming ahead, they have 
dreams. My uncle's like that· he'U teU us sometthing before it happens. 

They dream about them first. 

It won't happen exactly like they would dream but they had to figure it out. 

He has to read it. Just like putting it in a capsule. 

You read this book and you don't undt!rstand that, but you can read it but 
you don't understand it. You look up in the dictionary and it teUs you exactly what 
it is. It' s something like that. 
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Mina Tapiatic 

MI/la 'l'aplatie IS an cighty-three year old woman. Several people 1 talked to in 
Chlsaslbl suggc~tcd 1 talk 10 her becausc she was very knowledgeable about traditional 
mcdical practlcc~. She was said to have been one of the women most often called upon 
to attend blrths at home III the days bcfore hospital births became commonplace. 

The interview was conducted at her home with one of her grandsons acting as 
translalor. 

Can she tell me where \he gre"V up? 

She was born ncar LG-4. A dam goes across there. There is a big mountain across from 
the dam. She stayed III the bush most of her IIfe. She stayed in Fort George Island for 4 
years. Shc's bcing Laken care of now so she can't stay III the bush anymore. 

Doe.\ ,he feelthe darn and the mercury have affected her life? 

There arc a lot of cffccts on her lIfe Her father and great-great grandfather were raised 
one way. Today evcrything IS III a bad condition. A lot of things have been destroyed. 

Can .\'he tell me about ,wme of the changes? 

Yes 1 can tell. Everything wc had came from the land. We survived on what came from 
the land. Wc didn't hav'! any white man's things rwhom !>Jtuk ",hiu = white man abid shta 
win := things 1. Wha~ we survlved on was from what wc killed. We managed to survive on 
what we had 1 Mi.\wa mak inshunafl]. There's been a lot of changes since then. One of 
the changes is that the food that they hved on is destroyed - Cie fish, the birds, even the 
small birds arc destroyed by the reservoir -what's going on inland and these things can't 
be replaced. Everythmg IS disrupted now. No more will the game and the land be as 
beautiful [fahiyunakwich = the way if was made f() be 1 as it was before it was destroyed. 
Also the caribou and everythtng lhey lived on. Especially the fish is really destroyed. 

What changes dOt!' \'he \'ee in the fish? 

About the flsh: III the pasl they never had any mercury, they were never told that they had 
the mercury. Since they started working on LG-2, that's when we were told about the 
mercury. There was a place where God made for them to feed and spawn. That's where 
the tish were given to live. The Creator made for his children that. Nothing was made 
that can harm hls children. Everything was sacred, as it should be Lchibyakin). Now the 
fish arc going 10 the mountains looking for new things to eat. The fish can't go in really 
decp waters. They go only along the shore. 

Do vou eaf a lot o/,ji,'h. 

Before 1 ale a 101, and now wc were told not to eat fish a lot, so 1 can't eat a lot of fish 
anymore. 
Do youfeellike the mercury has affected your health? 

1 found out from the doctor [rom the samples - where the y take ail my hair, tell me how 
much flsh 1 should eat. 1 told him 'Now wonder 1 cannot eat the fish. Jt's because you are 
making the waler dirty.' There are two kinds of fish that 1 was told not to eat: walleye 
and pike. 
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Yeso very much 50. Evcrythlllg - moose. gnose. canbou - Ihc al\1mals sun'Ive on Ihe 
water. The food that the beaver survives on has brcn dcstro)'l>d And the allllllais. the)' 
are killed by the water - moose, bC,lf. 1 have scen them Y cs. CYl'll tlll' m.ld. Ali the 
animaIs eat on the sldc of thc rOcld. They get !..llIet! by cating on the slde ot thl' m.ul. l'w 
seen a lot of damage to tl,,> nature. l'Vt, seen the be.lver. wh.lt Il lI!..es to l'al· Il'.; ,III 
damaged. destroycd. l've sccn a bea\'cr frol.cn III the wlIlli:r lime Whelc hl' madc Ills 
lodgc, the water Icvcl W..1S gcttmg highcr and hlgher. WI~en the '>nnw mdted clown, l'm,II 
saw thc tail. So she knew It was killed becausl' Il l'ouldn't st.!y 1\\ the lodgl' 

Can you twle the men ur.v m the ji.\/z:' 

1 can't know the taste of the mctcury. The oBly part 1 don't cat arc the hones. 1 want to 
ask a questIOn: back arouud thc LG-4 area, 1 sa\\' where they put the beaver III the Cred .. 
ThIS beaver had a radio on the tall. '1 hc white man thought the hcaver would stay III olle 
area. My son went far away from where they saw thc bcaver. They kllew It was then.' 
becausc they saw where there were iots of holes \Il the SHOW. Thal tllne 1 whclI he to1<.1 1111.'1 
1 knew 1 wantcd to eat the bcavcr, and my son trapped the be.wcr. lt Wi\<; ~lill a pup whclI 
the y put the radio 1 in il:> tmll. On the t<lIl it had a lot of ~cars. My <jons ~ald 'Whocvcl 
kills the beaver should own the radio.' 

Did you eut the heaver? 

No, becausc it had scars. But they were just on the tall. [t 1 the radie J made a holc 011 the 
taiL We had to use knives to cut it out. No woman could do il. Only a man muid do il. 
When we killed the beaver, white people came and visited the camp. Tlw while man took 
the :adio. We didn't even know the name of thc pcrson. 

1 have another question: near LG-4, there is a lake called Engllsh I,ake. Wc saw a 
caribou tied into the trces. lt was tied up dead and lcft. Why Jo they have 10 do lhal'? 
Why do you keep destroying the wildlife? 1 ( don'{ know.1 

LG-4 - tbat's where we hunt. Therc's a lot of slcalmg from us - ICC chlsel, show'. ICC 

hooks. Thcse hooks, sorne tlmes we saw the white man stealJl1g everythmg. Smcc tocy 
have come to LG-3, something has happened al our camp. The white man has been taking 
the things that we use. We cali thal stealing. When there's nohody around, they come. 

Does that happen often? 
Yes, every year smce we have those détms. Wc lose cvcrytlung to the whltcman. You 
know the snowshoes we make co st about $300.00. 

ls there anything. 'JU can do when that happem '! 

We notify thc CTA [Crt..e Trappers AssociationJ. They talk lo Hydro-Qucbcc cr SbBJ 
[Societé d'Energie de BaIe James 1, or the police. They makc the report. f Iydro ruts 
money for what is lost, but they only pay half. Us. wc lo~t the wholc camp - wc were H in 
the camp in OUf family and six OthCf,). ln that camp wc lost evcrything. It wa~ hurned. 
The police said Il started from the ~tove, but my grandfathcr 1 Eddie',; 1 was the la~t to 
leave, and he put water in the stove and c1eaned it out and put dry bough'>, rcady to ,>Iart 
whcn we came bacK. We left at noon and Mr. Pachano'i pa~~ed by al 4 o'clock III the 
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aftcmoon and it was burned. They smd It was just started from the stove. This winter 
1 J 9911, that'!, whcll wc got the cheques, but ft happened in 1979, when wc still ilved In 

fort George. l:verylhJl1g co~t abolit $8,000, but we only got half. The same thing 
happencd to thc<;c olhcr people, but thcy only gol half pnce for what was stolen. Hydro 
doesn't bclIcvc Il'' and they don't sec what wc nced for huntmg. 

Doe\ the me/( ury tnflke you jf eL an;;ry the \ame way? 

Yeso Shc'~ rcally angry about trl~ rncrcury. 

Whal would vou like /0 \'ee donc! 

She's saylllg that 1 wish thcy wouldn't do any déOlmage to the land. That's why the mercury 
IS therc If they hadn't donc sllch a thing, the m~rcllry wouldn't be here. 

There is One who made the world. The ones who make the dams are destroying our land 
and cvcrythmg. He's doing bad things to God. The One who made the world didn't say 
'This is how it's gOlllg to look - the dam will be here and everything.' He didn't say that. 

This is hard to ~ay. Shc took It from the Bible, what wc are told. The one who is angry 
with the Chlldlcn or grandchlldren and beats them, it IS better to take him to the ?acific or 
somewherc where it IS deep and let him drown. That's what 1 want to do to Bourassa. 
That's how she feels about the one who built the dam. 

Once, they were told - the white man put ribbons on the lrees - this is how the water level 
is going lo be. But the water level was gettlOg higher and hlgher. Then they saw only the 
hcads of the trces and then they disappeared. The one who told them how high the water 
was, she wishcs he would sit nght here so she could tell him how he lied to us. 

A long time ago they never knew or never saw any white man. J-,er father who was over 
100 ycars old nevcr saw any trace of a white man or plane or anything. When she was 
young, she Hcver saw any whitc mar.. She doesn't beIieve the white man wh en he says 
'This IS my land whcn he had never been here before.' 

About the IllcdiclIlC. A long tlme ago, they never had to use medic1l1e f rom the hospita1. 
They would take mcdicine from the spruce tree, tamarack, and the poplar. Those bushes 
we had from Joseph 1 Pachanos 1. she named them, also those big lcaves 1 first showed 
you. She also named the rocks, and the moss they used for the bab~/'<: diapers - that's 
what they used for the medlcine. She had a cut here r showed me a finger with a 
Boutonnierc dct'ormityl which she healed wlth white Spruce gurn. 

Dues she tee! mercurv hm a./fected her health'! 

No. She has the I1lercury, but she doesn't feel il. She had those hair sampi es taken and 
was lold how she had the mercllry. But the y never told her 'Here's the pill to cure your 
mercury." 

Doe,\' sllt' take medieme.\' now! 

y cs ail year round. Therc are two different kinds which she takes. [Brought me her pills: 
two boltlcs of Anti-Parkinsonian medications - Eldepryl and Sinemet.] 

What are they lor! 
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Those pills are for her old age. 

What doe~ she rhink of Dr. Dumont? 

He's a very good doctor. 

Does site ever talk ta him ahout mercury? 

Yeso She was told to eat fish only once a week and today shc cats any tlIlle slH.' wallts to, 
how much she wants to. 

She's had bOlls for 20 years, but they'rc Just likc sand now. She m'ver had any pallls and 
you can't do anything about Il now. IWherc?1 Near the IIver Shc's hl'l'II dc~troylllg the 
boils now. She doesll't have to worry anymorc Little black thlllgs - /tald lIk.e .1 la"I1. 

There's a lot she wants to tell. Talkmg about challgc~ l'rom thl' comnllllllty. Camping 
from the past. One reason we do things we're Ilot supposed tn do - wc do lhlllg" that are 
wrong - we take things that go into our head and It make'i U~ cra/)'. It h,lppells "IIICC the 
white man IS arollnd - like booze, drugs, steahng. IWhat 1" the cause 01 ,Ill ot thl"'!1 The 
white man. 

In the past we didn't have any problems for the drrnklng problcllIs ThiS Ihey hlanll' on 
the white man. It IS sinec the white man was hcre that thal hapPcllcd. Bad. III Fort 
George we only had the Hudson's Bay Company manager and the pricst. Sillet' wc have 
the gate at LG-l It slows dm,'n, about transport1l1g thc bOOlC hcre. 

A long time ago back in Fort George when 11er parcnb werc allve, alld olher Indlan 
people, she never knew anybody who was drunk. Whcn they wanled 10 dnn"-, they wellt 
to the Church for the Holy Communion, that was the only place thcy wCllt to tasle the 
vice. She never saw anybody who was drunk al thal tllllC Silll:e thc white Illan arnved, 
he brought the booze. That makes us cra!.y. 
Any other diseases caused by white man'! 

Yes, [rom the booze, people that they ~~nd duwn 10 the hospital who guI "Id f:-om 
drinking too much. For exampic, somewhere inside Ihey got slck - the liveT. }-<,veryhody 
knows these guys, , ____ , , thcy LJsed 10 dllllk a 
lot. Sorne of these people almost died. 

About the wateT. She almost cries thae the water's been damaged. 
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Ahraham and Mina Pa .. iniquan 

Ahraham and MlIlél PaslnlC)uan are a couple in their 70's. Their hunting territory 
• ., JIllanù ~tJlanllc l..chl.lay actcd as translator. 

*.* 

1 wonder how /hev}in/ heurJ ah out I/W merL ury. 

She 1 Mill a 1 .,aHI a long tUlle ago that they never heard about that, but it's caused lots of 
problelJl~. .. ft'., .,incc the y hui Il the dam th nt thcy heard about the disease. 

IAbnthaml They nC\'cr hcard of mcrcury, just since they built the dam. 

Do thev !ccillke 1/\ hwl much ofan elle( 1 (In their ltve.\'! 

IJeforc tht.· dam, they likt'<l to go fishing. And then along the river, along the coast, 
that's wherc they lound out the fish had mercury. And sin ce they heard about the 
mt.·rcllry they Ilcvcr went fishing at LG2. 

Hugan. Thcn"s a rivcr caUcd Rogan. Kapsauii. There's a place caUed Kapsauü. 

Whereahout\ i\ their hunting lerritory'! 

Kapsallii. Thcy go thcre kiUing geese and fishing. 

('(ln thev .\ce or ta\fe the elJecls of mercury in the fish at aU? 

No. They don't see.t Or tastc IL They had tests on tbeÏl' haïr every summer since 4 
ycurs. 

This morning they wcnt to the Commercial and they came out the door where those 
people arc. Il gucss yOll heard about that.1 They won't have the results until nen 
sum~l·. 

Is Ihat righl'! Il !akc\ a who/e year to gel the re\'ults? 

1 Daughtcr. in background in English) Yeah, it takes a whole year. 

n'hal do yOlilhillk ahoul fha! hmr le.\ling? 

!Conversation \Vith daughter III background. Invited to come to table.] ... 50 many 
people who have so much mercury. 

They h.now for sure that the mcrcury cornes from when they build the dam. 

Ikcause of the land - they nooded the land - because of that, the fish is eating that 
l "egetation 1. Because of that they got sick. 

Cm the\' \eL' \'Ickne.\'\ or change.\ in the fish since the dam? 

The only wuy they know about the mercury is for their hair being tested. 
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Did the)' ever fi.\h zn the rC.\('rvoir hefore'! 11/ LG3 or LG·I:' 

They nel'er went fishing on the resenoir, but where thl'y go fishing, you kaow, 
scientists went to check tht>Îr fish, thcy nenr found an)' Illcrcury on the fish then'. 

So up by Rogan. Kaniap\('(lw, 1f'.\ oÀ') 

They think that the fish wOllldn't han mercury if they didll't flood our land. Whl'n 
they flooded the land. That's what mally people sny. 

How do they fetd about the dam? 

They rmished the dam. They can't say anything against it now. Tlu.'re's nothing 
they can do about it. Even thollgh the people were against the dam right from thl' 
beginning, there was nothing they could do. 

The river here was the cleanest, purest river you could und on the tcrntory. 

They seen a lot nf chunges on the river since the dam: 

[In English 1 Yes, a lot of changes. 

The ones that go hunting LG2, LG4, they eat a lot of fish. She said they found out 
that even women who are pregnant and have thcir babies, evell the children have 
mercury, even tlae babies, newborn. But the ones that go hUlltillg in the north, tltey 
have no problem. 

Do they know ojanybody that's been sick because of/he mercury? 

Nobody. They don't know anybody. 

WeU, If somebody's got a lot of mercury, you know, they can quit cating fish for 
maybe two, three months. 

[Mina, in EnglishJ And this thing going down by itsc\f, the mercury. No matter how 
high you have, you stop eating fish a couple months, it'~ going down. 

Have any ojyou had high levels ofmercury? Anybody in your jamily'! 

They have a bit, but nobody told them to stop eating fish. 

ls the mercury something that people talk about a lot or worry about a loI? 

No. They don't talk too much about that. 

How do you ail feel about the research and the way the mercury prohlem ha ... heen dealt 
with and handled? Do you think they've done the right thing? 

1 think they've done the right thing. 

What sort oj information do you get about the mercury? Are you told very much about 
il? 
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People get informatIOn. They have results, especially when they gel results [rom the tests 
they made. 

Do you think If'\ enough'! 

Yeso 

Some of the people l've been ta/king to toid me about problems down south around 
Wa.\'wunip' before the dams were bui/t, because of sorne factories? You ever hear 
unything about Lhat? 

Yes, we'vc hcard about It. 

Whul did you heur? 

That's the only thmg they heard about, that tbey couldn't eat fish in Mistassini and 
Waswélmpi. 

l'd heard {(JO they showed some movies here? 

Yes, thcy did. IDaughtcr] 1 wasn't there. 

How about your parent.\? 

They only showed a couple of people going fishing along the coast. 

There was one movie about Japan. They ever see rhat? 

Yeso 

fit ~w was rhall 

He ~an't remcmber. He just saw it Iike this. 

He remembers a time in 1939 when he was born, he remembers there were so many 
dead fistt on the Jake, aJong the shore. Some of them were alive. The ones that were 
alive, they took them and ate them and notbing happer.~d. He doesn't know why the 
fish were like this .... 

1939 ... 1 gucss you weren't even born then [laughing]. 

No, not c\'en dosc. 

He was wondt:rÏng what happened to the fish that time. Oead fish '" just dying like that. 
1 gue ... .\' 1 know a lot le.H than he does. 

IMina, in English) They were just like that along the shore in puddles .... Near the shore 
eh? 

Now he's talking about fish. Around June, they lay their eggs. rSuzanne: 1 caD't translate 
nemabi in English.l 

ClllZ yOlt Rive me an idea of it? Afish with a mouth all puckel ed out? 
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Yeah, like that eh? Ilaughsl. 

He's talking about the timc when peoJl:~ wcre stiD hiding tht> fish. Till' time it \lUS 

very cold. Somctimes they catch too many fish [and hide them.) l'hnt timl' thl' fish 
were rare, not like today, a lot of flSh. . .. Now be's talking about thl' whitl'lish in 
October, when they lay thcir eggs so close to the shore. you could just catch them 
like this [with hands]. They were so close to the land, yOIl know, they Wl'n' not 
scared. 

Is it srilllike that? 

Yes, every yearit's like this, every October. 

That nemabl, ir's a particular kinJ of fish? A .\'ucker? 

It's not in the Bay, in the lakes and rivers. 

Do you ever come across sickfish? 

That was the only time he e,,"er saw that. 

Not since the dam? 

He was talking about that. It was rare to see that. That time they were happy to see 
that, beeause the dogs had lots to eat. 

Do they ever catchfish they can't eat? 

No. 

How about other animais? 

That time, along Hme ago, they eaught sldony flSh, they didn't eat it beeause they 
thought it was sick. So now today if they fmd fish Iike that, people, you know 
biologists? - they take the flSh and send it down south for tests? 

Do they ever hear back? 

No. They never receive results. 

She said the animais were searce, like caribou and fish. But nowadays they got lolet 
of caribou. 
Are the caribou healthy these days? 

There's so much caribou. Sometimes they're just erossing the highway like this. The 
ones that die, that they just find in the forest, they don't know why, but they don't 
do tests on them. 

Now they are talking about white-birds. LPtarmigan?j Near LG4, they found them, thcy 
wert' so small. The meat was black. (wife] They found out they had rnercury. They 
round out that those birds that eal on the highway had mercury because of the salt they 
put on to melt the ice. 

Ohyes? 
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IThatls what they say.] 

Where do they hear about this? 

They heard it here. 

Are there many (J/her hirds which seem 10 he affected by the mercury? 

Wc hanlly go on the traplines. People who go on their traplines could teU you more 
than we do. 

I>id yOD hear about the de ad moose they round on the road? 

Any idea what caused that? 

They are trying to find out what happened. 

Who's trying tofilld out? 

The people who've got their traplines near LG4. They asked !he meat to he sent 
south to be analyzed to find out what's happened. 



Joseph and Mary Pepabano 

He wished hc had the saille (dictaphone). 

l'm sure hl! coufd make ml/dl bette,. lHe of Il. 

Vou know why he likes It'? BCl'ause at the meetmg hl' dOl'SIl't have .lny small 
recorder to record e\ crythlng. . .. 1 Maybc hl" \VIre l'ould tell you .\ hlt about they dld 
when they were delivenng bahles - what rnedlcines they used 1 

Would ftvfm:v mind? I/m ,he heiped in de/il'erlllg ha/He,\? J'ci he l'ery interc.\led 10 
hear some of her expenelll'(!S [here ln '" 

She said that's her son 's daughter 1 point1l1g to photo 1 She's big 1l0W, but w hen shI..' 
was a baby, she was very smal\. 

Very tÏl!y eh. 

It was when they tirst got married .... the first baby they had. They were atone III 

the teepee, he was there to help, they wcre alone wlth thelr son and daughter. It \Vas III 

the winter, ail the lakes were frozen, it was cold. Shc was born premature, that's why she 
was so smal\. 

How early was she? 

Her daughtcr-in-Iaw, you know, she lost her falher in the time she was pregnant, 
and she was worried maybe from that, that the baby was born premature. 

1 wonder if she knows of anybody recenl1y that lias ht'en horn in the hush ... or is 
il allfinished now? 

She never heard of anybody having a baby in thc bush . 

... since they moved here (0 the islands? So the last one would have heen ... 1 

She said she delivered Huee babies in the bush beforc the y had the hospital on 
Fort George. 

Before they had ... ? 

She says they were in the bush ... she dclivered three babics. 

Is that before they haLl the new ho!.pllal? 

It was the time people used to go outside the village. 

Sa was that before there wa.\ the Catho/ic hospital? 

The hospital was already there but people used to go in the bush cvcn If they wcre 
pregnant, close to having their babies. They l'ven went in the bush then. Nowadays, he 
said, they go to the doctor. When the women got babics the doctor tells thcm not to go in 
the bush but to wait to have the baby. Before the doctors Cflme hcre the woman used to 
take care of herself. She never went to the doctor for a chcckup. Probahly at Icast she 
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wcnt for a checkup but the doctor never told them to stay in the village, so she would go 
in the bush 

And do They . do mml of the pref.:nancier; worked out ok? 

y cc" yeso Except they had a bit of a problem with the premature one, after one 
week The haby had problem~ wlth Its stomach because the mother couldn't breast feed 
il. Shc only breac,t fcd It for a few days but something happened, there was something 
wrong with her nipplc'i. She had a sore so she use to givc water to the baby. She didn't 
have anything cbe. l'hat's why the baby got sick. 

Ordinunlv whell (/ woman had ,\Ore brem'!s, a sore on her breasts, would S'he 5top 
hrea\l feedtnJ!, '1 . 

At that lime they dldn't have any ointment to put on the breasts so they used the 
fat from the blrds or any animal for a cure. So she had to stop until it got better. She used 
10 put animal fat on them. 

WU.\ any kind oJ fat heller {han othcrs? 

They had the fat from the geese, that's the best, then the white birds they called 
the woosuck, and the bear, and the beaver. They used that for ointment. 

Is there eh, l'm wondering why goose fat and bird fat was beller than the other 
fat. 

Becausc she saw her grandmother too used that, and the old people she knew. 
That's why she uscd that goose fat. That's why she thinks it's better. 

1 wonder if she would mind ta/king about how it wenl when a woman was 
preJ!,nant? 

baby? 
OK. They uscd water, they brought water, and for the what do you calI it for the 

Cord? 

They uscd black thread. They never used any medicine like they would do at the 
hospitals. 

So they wou/dn'! need any medicine. And when the baby was born would they tie 
the cor" riJ!,ht away or would they leave it for a while? 

They would wait for tne baby to start crying, they wait for the baby to start crying 
and then they eut the cord. Llke the doctor would do here in the hospital. He doesn't wait 
1 don't think. 

No, diffelent docton are different, but usual(v no!. 

[TranslatorJ What 1 noticed about women having the babies in the bush, the 
husband usually lies on the side of the wife while she's ... maybe 1 should ask tbis 
question'? 
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It is to comfort the wlfe. that's why the husband lies therc. 10 help IU.'r through tht' 
pain. She cOllld as,," for an) body. the grandmother. or somcbody she hk.es 10 comfllrt her, 
you know, through the pam. 

And wht!11 the lahour patm srarted whar wou/cl the woman do? Would sht' g(l 
immediate!.v l() lit! dmvn or did "he wolf... arolllut:' 

She doesn't he down nght away. She. how do you say that, tries as much as she 
can to do a bit of work. To walk around. 

To give hlrth. She ~"'ould keep workmg th en '! 

One time, there was a tcacher hcrc, a white teacher, she W,l~ cxpcctillg, that was 
showing what would happen If she had a baby in the bush - If it was dcltvcrcd hy an 
Indian woman in the tcepce or somewhere here. 1 gucss the doctors went therc to sec. 
Just to show the doctors what the IndIans dld in the bush to dehvcr babics. 

l.'î that long ago'! 

There was a woman called, il was in the slImmer time, she came from 1 unckarl. 

Is that beJore the !nove Jrvm the Island? 

It was here. 

Has anybody else delivered in a teepee since the move? 

She said Sarah would be the one to go and see, she would talk about that. Maybc 
they made a video tape of that. 

How long did labour usually last? 

She didn't have tao much labour because in the bush you move around ail the 
time. H's not like here. It takes two days to have your baby, vou got to Watt two days al 
the hospital. Because there in the bush you move around a lot. 

sil? 

Did you ever hear of labours going on for a long lime? 

She never saw that. 

When women were [ying to have their babie\, how would they lie? Did they lie or 

It was the position most comfortable, Il was up to the woman. She could lie down 
or sit up ... She was talking about the woman, what she had to do whcn <;he was pregnant 
in the bush, you know, when she was sleeping she couldn't lie in the same position, she 
had ta move on the back, on the side, so the baby wasn't stuck, 1 mean the baby wasn't in 
one position ail the time. Then she could do work out~ide but not tao hard, simple work. 
She had to move, keep moving so the baby would be alnght when il wa') born ... She 
doesn't know too much about babies because she said she hersclf had one child so she 
can't talk tao mu ch about It, what they do with babics ln the bush. 

How about after the baby was born, and after the cord hall heen eut. What would 
they do about the cushion. 
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As far as shc could remember, you know, people nl ver wouid throw it out, the 
woman used la bum Il - ncver put il lJl the garbage. 

WU\ there ever any trouhle where the L'u\hion didn't want ta come? 

Yeso Bccausc the woman, you know, she had ta move around during her 
pregnancy, and If "he dldn't do that then she would have problems, the cushion would get 
stuck tü one side because she didn't move too rnuch. That's why she said before, you 
know, the womar. had to move often when she was sleeping. She coutdn't sleep in one 
position. LAke .,he .,aid you know today, the women, when they're pregnant they don't 
want to work. They Just stay home, sil around. 

She's impatient, you know, to see the baby come out, because here in the hospital 
when they got babics they just wait for the baby ta come out in the bush when she 
dclivers the baby, she sélld they used to push, how do you call it, push the baby down like 
Ihis evcn on the back, she used to rnake hirn come out so the baby would come out 
slowly, 1 rncan much 4ulcker. But here in the hm;pital they don't do that, they just wait 
for the baby to come. That's why she's impatient when shets in the delivery. lt take sa 
long for the baby ta come out. 

So they would ruh in front and in the back. Would they rub with the contractions 
or hefween c()ntracti()n.~? 

During the contractions. 

Was there any midwife? She .'laid she delivered three habies. 

She was aIone. There was no body to help her. 

Sa she delivered three of her own babies? 

No, she said she only got one child. 

Onlyone? 

But dclivered three different 1 guess for three different women. 

Were there women who de/ivered a lot of babies that were considered especially 
knowledgeable? 

Shc knO\vs qllItc a lot. Sorne people, sorne women are aIready dead. There were 
womcn that lIscd to act hke nurses, what do yOll cali those people delivering babies? 

Midwives? 

Midwlves. They passed their knowledge on to other women, you know, the older 
ones. Whenever a baby was rcady to be born they used to calI on them, sa they used to 
teach the other women around. A long time ago, this woman, you know they Iooked Iike, 
they actcd like nurses, even though they never went to schooI, it looks Iike they had a 
gin. you know. So they showed people. 

Are rhere women like (ha! still around? 

No. The old womcn died. 
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The old women died:' 

In the old days, people, 1 mean wOlllen who Wl're pregnant nC\'l'r Wl'nt for a 
checkup like here III the hospltal you go for a checkup to havl' yonr blond pn'ssure t.th'll 
and everything. In the old days they nt'ver did that. They Just walt for thl' bahy tn arnn-. 

Do vou Ihmk the âleckuf1\ do lIluch:i 

Today everything IS comphcah:d, you know. She said If they go for dll~ckllps Il 
just makes them tIred, more, Il's Ilot IIke JO the old days. The wOlllan wa'l rl'ady for the 
baby to be bom. She had notlung to be worned abolIt, I,lotlung to worry about. who to go 
and sec. Now she's talklllg about nowadays, you know WornclI gol 'In lIIally prohlellls 
with babies because people are dnnkmg arollud here. The hahle~ al(' ddUrllK'd he("au~c of 
drinking. When they get frightened by people who arc drunk ,md cnme 111 thelr flOuses 
that's why babics are born premature like that. In the Olll days nohody l'VCI thought ahollt 
drinking. 

Does she know of many habie.\ fhut hare bUll hOIll dc!orl1lt'd h{,("(lII.\l' ol 
drinking? 

No she hasn't heard too much about that. She thinks ton abOlit the dllidren IlllW 

today, yOI1 know, the reason why they're drinking so carly j~ because the mother was 
drinking during the pregnancy and they go back normally. That\; what he thinks :Jnyway. 
In the old days they had to take care of the womcn, yOll know, to maki.' sun' dUfing Ihe 
time that she was sleeplOg that nobody disturbed her, or scarcd her so the baby woufd be 
normal. But it's not the sarne today. Ali womcn whcn shc's pregnant could he scared by 
a dnmk commg lOto the house. 

He was talking about the children who are handicapped. He SaId he saw quitc a 
few here in Chisaslbl. He says that's the only place whcre yOll have hamhcapped. Ile 
doesn't think you got them in Wemindjii or Eastmain. He thlllks .t's the only place where 
you got handicaps. And he thinks that it's bccause of that, because the dllldrcn arc likc 
this, that the women were pregnant and were drinking. 

When he was ta/kmg 1 heard him .wy flze worcl'neel1wwkll'i.\,()Ofl '. 

No he was just thinking about that too. You know, il cOllld come from Ihat too. If 
the children are like trus. Do you think so? That it wOllld he like this') 

1 don 't know, It is just somefhing that eh 1 gueH il'\' a COll cern hut 1 wonder whaf 
they think about thü neemwakunoon Jurmg prc/!,nancy? 

That's why he was talking about that, he fïgurc'i tflat you would talk about It, why 
the children are hke this? 

So, he's a.~king myopinlOn" 1 gueH 1 don't have any real amwen, hut he .\Uyv 
that he doesn't know about handicapped chtldren in Wemindjll or Fort Ruperl - lhal'.~ 
interesting. l've never heard anyhody say tha! il\' on/y in Chl.\tHÛJl. 

That's what he thinks. Thcrc arc so many hcrc, hdt Mllilild .. comc from 
the family too, . She was talkmg about babICs, you know. If thcy got mercury il could 
be coming from the mother breast feeding the baby. Shc\ caling fish, and you know she 
breast feeds the baby, the baby must have mercury. Is It po.,...,iblc? 
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1 don '1 Ihink Ihal, no. Il',\ pmsih/e hui 1 don't think that wou/d give the bahy as 
much mercury a\ if the molher wa,\ eatln!; a lot of fish during pregnancy. 

ft could he truc, she said. 

The hOnl!\'1 !..lm wer wou/d he thut 1 don '1 know. 

She says she docsn't know bccause shc's not a doctor. 

Me, 1 am a doc/or and 1 don'! know. 

They want to know how long you are going to stay here. 

Nol much lonRer, aLlually, l'm leaving Saturday. 

You're staying thcre two or three days? 

ln Wemindjii, ye,\, and 1 may he back la ter, in the winter someûme . ... Do you. 1 
wonder ifthey know ol anyhody who has been ,\'u..:kfrom mercury? 

He was talking about the .... are you still asking the question? 

Yel'. 

He was talkmg about bis leg. his foot and this sickness. and the doctor never told 
him it was from that, the mercury, that he had a sore Icg, or that he had a cold, that it was 
from mcrcury. But the only thing they are doing is to find out if they have mercury is to 
take a strand of hair, or a few strands of hair and send il away. That's the only way they 
can find out if you got mcrcury, But he doesn't know if anybody got rcally sick from 
mercury. He never heard of anybody. 

Does he know what kind of \'ickness might happen (rrh Il mercury. 
!-le doesn't know. He says he can't tell becausc he's not a doctor. He never heard 

of anybol'Y gclting Slck l'rom that, thc)' got sick because of mcrcury. He never heard. 

1 gu{',\',\ il .\'cems (() he tha/ olle of the problems with mercwT is that not even the 
doc/of.\' are ,'ure of the kind of \[ckness thev expect. 

They said th al they showed somebody on TV the guy that lost bath legs. They 
said it was from rncn.'ury Rut il wasn't HI Canada. It was somewh('re cIse. 

Ne Iml hO/il It'g\. 

hll heh, bccall~e of mercury. 

Ile'd hall ,hem ampulafed? 

He had bath legs but he couldn't walk. 

But he Ululdn'/ walk, Was that/rom Japan? 

He thinls so. Il was on TV. .lt's always the same answers, since they 
blllld the dam that the) first heard ahout mcr<:ury. In the past nobody ever talked about it. 
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Do you thillk the mercun' l1a.\ had a big tjfù'( O/l Lift! here') 

She was talKJIlg about the fish, They lIsed to catch tish hère III Ihl' m'cr but the)' 
clon't do that any more. People are Ilot al\owcd to eat tïsh too Illuch. Resides Ihat lhey gel 
water from thc nver. She say3 thal's whcrc lhey gel the W.ltt'f, the dnnkmg \Vater hl'fl', 

What dlJ \he \'aV aholl: that.' 

They have no choice. Maybc thcy got Illercllry in the water aud thcy'rc dnnklllg il 
too. 

Joseph says this tl/nc of the ycar thcre is a lot of l'lsh conllng up l'rolll dlllL'rent 
parts of the Bay James, that from the South thcy'rc coming hcre and thl'Il Ihey're goillg 10 

the dam. They are spawning, thal's why thcy arc coming l'fom the Somh 

They'rc eating them. There's raplds thcre. H's a good place to cat flsh. The hsh 
they're eating, probably clean and frcsh. 

So theyare worneJ ahow filme jhlz'! 

It's the fish from thc South, the ones that are here. Bccause (hey arc not nllowed 
to eat them, the ones f rom the ri ver. 

Sa do you think those jlfih that come up the river from th" coast will Ri!t 
contaminated by mercury'! 

That's what they think will happen to the fish commg from the coast. 

That they're going to have the mactiry'! 

Not ail of them are coming hcre, just a fcw. But whcll thcy go back lhcy'vc guI 
cross with the other ones. Infect the other ones. 

They don't eat fish any more from the dam, you know, w~.cre thcy lIood the land, 
they don't takc fish from there any more. They used to gel thcir fish from the North, you 
know, the lakes, but the water has been toucheu by the dam. 

When they first built the reserVOIr were li loI of people Jhhint: on the rIver! 

The reservoir? 

The reservoir, you know, the LG2 re5ervOlr? 

Yeso Everybody. Most people were there for fishil1g. He tells us that the flsh 
used to be in the rivers here, but now thls is a ... 

What sort of Jish is Ihat, lS that? SturReon? (paintmg (0 ji,\'h on the UJunler). 

Yes, sturgeon and tfOUt. 

Where does this come from? 

It's coming fr-:>ffi the South, from Waswanipi. But the Northem Store - they just 
bought itfrom the company, they just bought it from the stores, 
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And now rhere are no more \lurgeon here? 

No. They arc not allowed to eat animaIs that eat fish. That's something they lost. 

What \Ort 01 (minuli\ doe\ ,he mean? 

Like ch, the tHrds, the ducks, the 100n, they are net allowed lo eat any of them. 
They arc allowcd to (;at thcm bul not too much. They are nol allowcd to cat oUer. Ifs 
also eating fish. 

Did rhev ew!r tatch a hear that ta.\led heavliv of fi \h '! Thal tasled of fish? 

You could taste il, whatever Ifs eatmg. You could tas te il. Sorne people are 
expert al tha1 hut ~ome people don't know that. The best time to eat a bear IS when he's 
caling bcrrics. Thal's 1I1c bcsl tUllC to eat. 

I} they caughl a bear rhat ta.\ted ofjish would they eaf il? 

No, thcy wouldn'l eat il. 

So what did they say? 

No they wouldn'l eal il. 

What would they do with a bear like that? 

They would bum IL l'hatls the best way. She said itls much c1eaner like this if 
they bum il. Even If you bury Îl, it gets roHen. 

Wfœn the rc\'ervoÎr wmfir.w created did they catch any fish up there themselves? 

They uscd to go fishmg before they burlt the dam, before they flooded the land. 
The fish were mec. Just beforc the dam, you know, they had lots of animais for hunting. 
They could hunl Ihe bl'avcr uscd to eat the branches. Because, before the y built the dam, 
they had lots of trees for the beaver. 

What were the ... dlli the)' notice any change zn thefish after the dam was hui/t? 

Hc's talking about the time, after they built the dam. they buiIt a special place for 
Indians to go fishmg, yon know a specIal place they could put theu nets, and they l;ad to 
wail maybc thrce y~ars for there tü be fish, and then for them to go ahead and go fishing. 
BUl then two yems after \hey go fishing, they found out about the mercury the fish had. 
He was talking about whcthcr lhey planted sometlung for the fish ta eat before they 
tloodcd the lands. he docsn't know whether they did that or just flooded the lands like 
this. He was talking about thc white man saying that they would plant food for the fish 
beforc tbey tlood the lands, he thinks that they just flooded the land like this. So maybe 
the fish just ale the earth that was lmder the water. They didn't eat lhe food they are 
supposed to l'al. Maybe that's why he thinks they have mercury - the disease. l don't 
know what fish they are talking abOlit, a long fish - sturgeon. They used to have a lot in 
the river before they f100ded the land. It doesn't exist any ... There's lots but they can't 
show It, it's very hard to catch them. It's a long fish. You hc:ve different sizes. lt's quite 
long. 1 thought sturgeon. but it's not that. That isn't il. Jimshow. 1 don't know the name 
for that in English? 
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b if ,Hill there in the rlvt!/", hw.vou ('lUl 'r ('arch If? 

It's still there but you can't catch it. 

This kind of fish, the ,Hurgeon. what do \'(lU cal/r hm 11/ ( 'rt!L':' 

Neemow. 

The slUrgeon disappeared too. eh? 1 heard .w!1lchod" WCIlI looking lor Ihe 
sturgeon. Have J'OU heard an.Vlhing ahout !hal! nuu .\ol1lehod\' Wt'm looklllg a"d 
searching for the .\urgeon. it was a project - the rTA. 1 wouM likt' (0 Ilrlll oUf wllllt 
happened ta li? 

They heard of it. It is three differcnl parts. He tells Il's li plact' whert' Ill' Hever 
went before. But there's not tao much, not tao l1l:lny. H's a place whcrc IH.' neVt'!, wenl 
before. 

Is il in the reservOir. 

At the end of the rcservoir. 

Does he have any idea why the \lurgeon left! 

He thinks that they died. That fish you know, hc ncvcr moved around. wa .. 
always in the same spot. Smce they f100ded the land, hc went ail ovcr. 

They !navet! arol/nd? 

They never moved around. Always in the samc spot. He never moved arolllld. 1 
think t.bey flooded the land, he went ail over. 

Il wa5 ln the river, eh? 

Yeso 

Do they !Jee much change in the river or in [he waler .'tince the dam! 

Jt's full of mud and it's dirty, sometimes it looks white, 

White? 

You know when you take a glass of water and you let il run, it look., whitc. 'l'hal'" 
what 1 noticed too, it looks whIte. They stIll drink the watcr herc but not 100 lIluch. Wcll 
they still drink the wat<::r here but not too mllch, not too oftcn bccausc lhcy u,>ually gel Ihe 
watel from the different lakcs, whcre they have no problem<;, cyen '>pnng waler. 

He wants to know, you know when they do samplc~ on you lOI rnercury, you 
know, like usually if they take a few stands of halr, he '1md thal eYCIl if 1 dldll't have halr 
on my head, would they take it [rom my mou'itachc (/aughlng), And he wants 10 know 
how much people's levels would be hlgb, too high. What nurnbcr, lhal he would have 
mercury, that he wouldn't be allowed to eat fish. 

a 
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Weil, 1 (an Ieli him Ihe level\ thallhae u\m!: for reumzmendarion now, w/wt Ihe)' 
\av n()w f()r W()!1leJ1 who ore (JI (Illld-heartng age, beéaLl\e there /\ a concern about 
l'regnmu v, \U\' Il'\ /5, ahm'e Illm\ 1I'\ too high. But for men and for older women, who 
lUen'{ }{OIng l() gf'l flrl'~nUIJj, /f'\ jO, Ihe level. Ahove IhaT They recommend L·ullinf.{ clown 
the Iflillkl' Nm\, ,lin I\f/'I. It/e 1 don', kIlOW, J'm nol \ure, huI thh /\ what Thev recnmmend 
in Ihe l'rogram 

Much hlgher or lowcr'i 

1111\ Illgher Ihen 11\ lll'roblem, then Ihey say it'.\ a problem (/aughter) . .... What'd 
he \lly. 

It'~ an cxprcs~JOn. 
Whal doe\ thal meanl Does he know what his level wa.\l 

4ü. 

[ }{ue\\ l'm not a part of thü program. There's a lot of un certa int y attached to 
Ihl\, l'l'en the d(J( Ion who \(lld the.\t! numbers, you know, Ihey say even themselves they're 
not \Ure of Ihe.\t! nwnhen. And over the years, !);nct! they Jirsl .\larted having experience 
wah t,I(!fCu! v, you kllow in Japan and Iraq, they've beell .\e1ting the Level al different 
l'lace.\. Pel \(l/wllv, If 1 hwl been t!ating fi.\h aIL my life and 1 wa.\ feeling weil, 1 had no 
proh/el/l.\, 1 wouldn', w{)rrv 100 much if! hùd a Leve! of 40. 

Hc's talkmg about the mercury they first found out at LG2, that's where it started 
from :lntl then ('ame slowly to here. But he said he never heard the doc tors talking about 
people dyl/lg l'rom that or of docto:s telling people that they would die, that he died from 
lhal. l've lIever heard of that. 

And even herc [gue\'\', 1 don't thmk anyhody Î\ even .\ickfrom il. 

No, lhal's what he s3Id loo. Nobody's sick [rom il. Even the white man he said, 
lhat work al LG2, they never stop lo go fIshing even though there's lots of mercury. They 
still go tishlllg ail the lime even though there's lots of mercury ovcr there. 

Do the)' Ji \h III the rnerl'oir! 

y cs, lhal's where thcy go flshing. 1 guess lhey just do it for sports, maybe they 
lhrow baek lhe fish. When the white man go tïshing for lhat fish, you know, the long fish 
tll<tl wc lalkcd about bcfore,jimshaw, the y even eat that, you know, they just take the skin 
off and lalo.c thc rc~l of the mcat from thc fish, they JUSl Lake the skin off, and they still eat 
il. 

nUl!" IlOt pi/...e, eh,JIIII\'/ll1W'! Could you ask him'! 

1 tllinl SO, It could be. They don't know. Ah yes, lhat's it. Pike. Jîmshaw. 

The l'lllC<<! whele Ihe\' made for the [ndians to go fi.\hzng? 

IGeorge bnngs out the mercury map produced by the CBHSSj. Vou can't see it. 
Therc's lhree dlfferent parts to it ... there's a place especlally for fishillg. They do not eat 
tïsh any more from thls part, you know, the red part [on the map]. They built something 
for the tish tlu~re, likc a lake, cspccially for them. He thinks that pike went there too 
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along with the other fish. The mercury will spread ail o\'er if the tish are going ail m','r. 
like in WemindJÏI. They're going all over the coast. 
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James and QUet"nie Chiskamesh 

What l'm dOlng i\ wriltn~ a history of the mercury, and l've been ta/king 10 as 
many people a\ 1 (an, trytnJ.: 10 ~et a perspeuive from ru many different people as 
po \\ ihle, about whal l'ne/cur}' meam !o them and to the community. Do you remember 
when you }inl heard ahoul mercury'! 

Il startcd wI1h the dam, weil aCter, mayhe ... He can't remember when, it could 
have been two ycars after 1hey built the dam that they first heard about the mercury. He 
said the water was no good to them. 

When they fint Iward ahout Il, what dill they first hear? 

Weil the tïrst time they heard about that is when people used to go ... you know 
they built a place especIally for Indians for to go fish. 19, and people used to go and fish 
there. ft was the first time they had heard about that - that the fish had mercury. 

So were they ji\'htng in the reçervoir? 

Yeso Not often, Ilot often here in the village. They were out in the bush. 
Sometlmes they go III the bush. LG2 - close to there - they go hunting, fishing, especially 
in the summer time and in the faIl, in the winter they are in the bush. 

So thev still spend a lot oftime in the bush? 

Yeso 

How was the fishing hack then in the reservoir? ln that place where they builtfor 
the Indiam; 10 ./üh, was il good fishing? 

They can't tell you because it's Ilot where they were going fishing. Y ou'll probably 
get the answcr tomorrow, when we'lI go and see that guy, Philip Cox. 

So there weren '1 a lot of people fishing there. 

No. 

Whereahow,\' is their territory? 

Along the coast, they got thcir territory but sometimes in the kilometre 568, that's 
where they gOl their land - their hunting ground. 

BU11heir terrÎtory goes ail the way to the coast? So is il the South coast? 

What they cali Grass River, 1 guess you heard Grass River? 

No, 1 haven't. 

No? Beaver River? 
Beaver Rlver.llow's thefishing down Ihere? 

1 guess yOll heard of Lake Ellen, they uscd to do experiments on fish. 

ùlke Ellen'! 
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Ellen. There used to be a httle, almost hkc a tiule town, he said. That's wherc 
they used to do experiments on fish. 

What Jort of experiment.\ '! 

They made marks on the fish - identification. Even the fish they had yOll know 
were very weil. very weak. The fish were no good anymore. They don't go flshing there 
anymore. 

What makes them weak. rhm.e .fi!)h'! 

Because they used motor on the lakes to catch the fish. Maybc It's bl"l'aUSC of thal 
the fish were weak. 

Where do they do l'tlosl ofthe;r .fi.\'hin~. 1.\ it rif,;ht on the ('()W'I'! or up the river? 

They go south, here, along the coast thcre. Thcy don't go fishmg up thc mali. 

How about up Beaver RIVer lhere '! 

He doesn't go fishing any more at Beavcr River or any whcrc, 

Or any where in/ami'! 

Because he's doing ail his fishing on the terntory here, or he's gol another lishing 
territcry, where he spends his time in the fall in the wintef, along the coast, south of herc. 

Belore the dam did he u.\eJ ta fish inlu.mi more '! 

Yes, that time, the fish were much ... They didn't have any diseasc that time - thc 
fish. The wateT was clear and the lakes werc clear. Eveil whcre he was gOlllg hunting 
there on the road, on the south, where he was going fishing, he noticcs that the fish arc 
already starting to have mercury - they're weak. They're not the saille. Not ail of them. 
It's because of Hydro he says. 

Sa you u.re saying he '.\' heen flo/l ci ng th iJ'haJlsh w Illy1Vt! mercI.. 
he's going hunting in the south. Yes, that's what he's talking about. Even thcre in the 
South, it's starting along the coast, along the river and the coast. 

What did he see about the flsh? 

The whitefish. He's talking about the big fish lhey'rc catching, you know. He 
notices that they're not as big as bcfore. they're skinny and long, it's hke lhey got no meat 
on them. He's talking about the big whitefish that they catch. they're not the S~lfne, they're 
skinny. 

Howabout the taste, can they tas te the mercury in the Jhh'! 

Now he's talking about the people that eat fish, that caught fish. He said that thf!y 
could tas te the difference because when they're eating fish the y could taste the ail in the 
fish. That's the difference. 1 guess that's how they know they got rnercury. The fish they 
are catching, that's long and skinny - they don't like to eat it. 
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They don '1 eal il? 

No. 

So whaJ do theydo with tho.fejish? 

Which ones? 

The one'.\' that are skinny - they throw il 10 the seagulls. Are a lot of the jish like 
lhat or are just some of them tlwt way? 

Not tao many. Just a few. 

Howabout the other animais, do they find the mercury affects the Dther animais? 

Now he's ullking about oUers, you know, the people are not allowed to eat that 
any more. The ducks, the loon, they're not allowed to eat them anymore because the 
animais are ealing fish. 

1,1; il ail kind.\ of Jucks ? 

He's talking about the birds, the long-beaked orange ones, that's the one they're 
nol allowed to eat - sheshee. 

Is that a duck? 

They cali it woosuck, it's a duck. The sheshe is a duck, but the other word is 
woosuck. 

WooslIck? Maybe a merganser? 

1 don't know. 

Do Ihey eat any of those any more? They had 10 stop that. 

They had to stop il. They were warned not to eat them any more. They're Dot 
allowed to eat them. 

How about bears '! 

They still eat bcar because he thinks they don't have any mercury. He's talking 
about the animais they're not allowed to cat. The only animais that doesn't have mercury 
is the beavcr. And the rest like the caribou and the moose, they ail gOI mercury. Only in 
this part, where lhey got the project, where they got to the dam. Because they don't talk 
about it along the coast, like Wemindjii, or even up North they don't talk about mercury. 
AnimaIs haven't mercury. The only place is here in Chisasibi. 

Now he's lalking about the caribou and the moose they fÏnd dead, you know on 
the ground, they say It cornes from the wires. you know, the wires that go on the 
highway. Electrical wires from the power, it probably cornes from that, either from that 
or from the salt they put on the roads, The caribou and the moose dies. They don't think 
it comes from the mercury. They don't think caribou or the moose got the mercury. It 
probably cornes from the wires. 
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Yes, from the wires. 

fou ,'laid befOl'e .vou thought that caribou and moo,\e }Illd !1lercury. 

He thinks that it cornes from the wires. The ~ribous are vcgctarian. lhey don't cal 
animais. 

Is anybody [ooking al thls question - why the carlholt and fl/oo.\'e are ,~\'illg? 

Sorne people found those carIbou dead, they askcd the full report l'rom that, why 
they already called people to come and examine Il, 1 guess to take a part [rom the animais 
and find out what happened. They ùidn't find those dcad anlluats ft was sOlllehody clsc 
who found them. 

He heard there was a lot of caribou and !1l0{l.\C bcrn~ jmmd dewt! 

They found out that there were four moose, you know hke III a fa/mly a clan or 
something like that ... there was one dead and the other was walkmg atone, around "kc 
they were rcady to die, they were so weak, Il was the food they werc eatlllg, the plants, 
He thinks that the caribou will, 1 mean the moose, il seem<; 10 cerne from thc wircs, whcn 
you got bad wcather like this, like to day, usually on the wlres there\ watcr dripplIlg from 
the wires to the ground, and it traps in the ground, weil yOll have the 1ll00~C who cal the 
plants, it probably cornes from that, the poisoning. 

ft was only last year lhat they found out that thc moùse were dying, today nobody 
is allowed to kill the moose. Nobody is allowed to eat it anymore. 1 gucss lhal's when 
they find out why they died. 

Who says that nobody should? Where does that come fmm. 

It's the people that say that - the trappers association. Thal's what the doctor says. 

He was hunting for geesc, even way past LG4, and his son kiIled two gecsc on the 
road that were just walking on the road, and when they took their feathers off they found 
out that the meat was ail dark. They couldn't eat it, they couldn't even eat the mcat, il was 
a1l dark. They had to bum the geese. They were too skinny. 

Any idea what caused tOOt? 

They probably ate at that place on the road, you know, on the salt and grave\. 

Have they heard of any people being sick becau.\'C of the mercury'l 

He thinks the people are oHen sick, you know. H's becausc of the dam, il cornes 
from the water they're drinking. Not good health anyway. 

What sort of sickness? 

Different diseases. 

Have you noticed changes in people's hea/th since before the dam? 

Yes, ev en if the child gels sick, she said, and they lake him lo the hospital the 
doctor always tells them it's the water they're drinkiug. The water from the tap, but th en 
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lhey have to buy it at the store. If the children get sick it's because they're drinking the 
water, because they don't have a mac:,; '/C yet to c1ean the water. 

So /hcy drink hotl/cd wuter~ 

y cs, water frorn the store they're buying. Even little babies, small, you give them 
a bath they get sick - little white spots on their back after - like thrush. If they take them 
ta the hospital, they say il's the water you're using to wash the baby. They would take 
waler from there so they've got ta use water from the boules to wash the baby. 

Even the ones who've got machines to clarify the water. They sell it ta other 
people. Sa it's not free. 

So they .\eU wu/er'! 

The ones who got machines. 1 don't think they're alllike that, myself. They were 
talking about the water the Hydra Quebec promised ta the people, like they wouldn't get 
il from the river any more, they would find it somewhere else, but it hasn't been donc. 
Usually they have to go on the road to get drinking water. They never .Jrank water from 
the tap before. They take water from the road ... they go in the car and take water from 
the road. Vou could drink water from there but first you had to boil il. 

Would foot get rid o/the mereury? from the water? 

Do you think there's mercury in the water for drinldng? 

No, l'm nof saying il doe.\' hut do they think there 's mercury in the water that 
they're drinking? [Iaughter J 

She's talking about the place where they used to go fishing. Vou know, the 
rapids, just place their fish nets and make a fish trap. Close to the LG 1. They got no fish 
there anymore. Even if yOll catch fish, there, they're no good. 

l'hat's whcre he's got his territory. He could tell you more. 

Ye.\, 1 gUC\'S il would be nice ifwe could talk 10 lsaiah IRednoseJ. 

It's not the tïrst time you are here? 

No, 1 ww' here last year. 

But you didn't work on that, did you? The river, a long time ago it used to be 
cOl1lpletcly full. Since they got the dam, you got water in the middle, you know. 
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Maybe that's why the fish are gone like this, bel.'ause a long tlllle ago the m'l'f 

used to be ~ompletely frolen. You could go through the il.'c, But now SlIll'e they got the 
dam, there's water right in the middle. Whcn ir's warm, you know whcn Il gl'IS w,mu 
during the day, you could sec slt'am coming up. Even March. it's tull of water III thl' 
river. 

Even naw. 

When they finished at LG 1 the river will not be so slow. Hc says that lime when 
they were plannlOg the project, you kllOW, they said the river would Ilot be fro1..en 
completely. Many people didn't believe that 

They didn't believe il? 

He say's when it's cold, it's really cold. That's why they didn't belicvc il. 

They said the fish were dying, did Ihey see a 101 of fish (~ving? 

Yes. Most people saw them. Mainly the ones who go hunting thcre, to the dam, 
further. 

What did they see? 

They could see the fish on the dam, you know where the water runs to the shore. 

Yes, this is on the olher side afthe dam or on the lower side? 

On top. That's when the water was coming up. 

And there were a lot of dead jish there? 

Yes, pike, 1 think. 

Pike./s il stilllike that? Do They still see deadfish? 

They say they don't go hunting too often there, but hc knows, along the coast, 
where he's going hunting, that the fish were sick. 

Did they notice any difference in the taste of the fi.\·h? 

It's not the same as before, before they built the dam. They could taste a 
difference in the fish. 

You know it's so hard to describe ta.\te, could you Irv 10 describe what the 
difference is? . . 

[Laughter] He said one time the y were fishing, they wellt to visit a family who 
were living here close to the road at a place called Mogadaw, it was a Jake, close to, J)('ar 
mile 366 - 1 think it's kilometre 544 - anyways he said that this woman he knew, you 
know, she was already killed, she already died. She used to go fishing, putting nets in 
there in the lake, putting them in the night, and the fish she caught you know shc cooked 
them and the tas te was, it tasted like oil. Just Iike motor oil. 
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Even from that, the fish was slck from oil. The big trucks would go over the 
roads. they wcre losmg LOO much OII. They were talkmg about the trucks aJong the road, 
they are stopping for a while and the oil could leak out and maybe when it's raining you 
got sand on both sides of the road and when it's leaking it goes on the side of (he road, ifs 
Icaking out to the Jake, maybc that'!> wh)' the oil in the fish could come from that tao. But 
then the workmcn that go on the lake tao use motors, the puddles from the motofs, il may 
be from that too. 

So when they f.:o on the Lake, rhey use paddle~'? 

Somctimes they tise motors too. A long time ago they used to use paddles aIl the 
lime. 

Do Ihey .\ee a loi (1 chanf.:e ln the river? 

They're talkmg about the river. yOll know in the winter it doesn't frceze any more 
so people can't walk on the river, they used to go in the bush. It's changed for that, they 
èan't use the river in the winter any more. 

lIow ahout the appearance of the river? 

When they open the doors 10 the gales to the dam when the water is coming out, 
she said it looks likc the water's ail white. The water is foaming. It's foamy. 

Before the dam, the water was very clear, you could ev en take the water in a cup 
and drink il. Even 111 the wmter or in the spring time, the lce was clear, you could melt 
the ice and drink the waler. They're talking about the people tbat live on the island, you 
know, lhey're lalking about the, they were saying this summer that the water is changed, 
it looks likc il has oil in il. And they were talking about LG 1. They don't even know what 
they'rc throwing in the river, at LG 1. Nobody knows. They're just using - the ones on 
the island - they're just using the river ta do their washing. For drinking they have to go 
by canoe to get the water. the drinking water from the lake. 

They gel some oftheir wuter ]rom the ponds on the Island. 

y cs, that's what 1 mean. the lake's, the little pools on the island. Did you ever go 
to LG 1? 

re.\'. 

You saw the mess they made? Even close to LG l, people used to go fishing using 
thcir fish nets. They can't do that anymore. The fish have mercury. Whcn they finished 
LG l, he says. nobody can go cat fish anymore - the fishing that are close to here - tbey 
can't cal them anymore. 

Do you feellike the fish along the coast are affected? 

Thcy're talking - cven in the south - they aIready said that before, .. , the fish are 
s"-inny even 10 the liUle lakes close to here. They don't even go in the spring anymore. 
It's the dam, ruins the wa(er(I73). 

Do you think Ihal'," the mercury doing tha!? 

Yeso 
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He's talking about the ice. H's not frozen any more close to here. Tht'y can't go, 
even go on that lake. 

So did they say they thought if was because of the mercury? 

That's what he said. 

That's what he sa id. l'm wondering, how Joes he Ihink the mercury .l:el,\ i1110 
thosefish? 

He says the fish could go any where they want. Thcy'rc l'ree. That's why mayhc 
the ones that come from the river here, it goes through here. They'rc infecting the other 
on es from the south. He says the fish go anywhere he wants. He says he wants to go to 
the sun [laughing]. 

And 1 guess there's Just one more question i} you don'I mimi my w,kin.l:, do they 
feellike the mercury has affected their hea/th? 

y ou'd have to ask the doctors. He can't tell you. 

OK, did you ever hear of anyhody being sickfrom mercury? 

He's talking about the people around the centre taking samples. He doesn't trust 
them. He doesn't believe that you couJd find mercury in the hair. She asked a question: 
how does a person feel when they got mercury? 

Now they are taJking about when they go to hospital. 1 don't know, he says. You 
know you were talking about the numbers before, the levels they gol beforc. They 
received it before. 

Have they ever had - 1 know she asked a question and l'II answer if -tell her l'Il 
get to it. Have they ever had idgh level5? 

They've had tests every year. 

And if's never been high? 

No. 

What did they think ofthat Little graph they got? That /iltle graph with the level.\'1 

They never passed thirty. They highest they could go is eighteen. Is that normal? 

On the graph? 1 think if would he eighteen on the graph. 

Was it the people that's over sevenleen to eightcen arc lIot allowed to car fish? 

No, it's nOl, if's hard to really say what's normal for mercury. bw it',\ not very 
common. And 1 guess people get worried. l'm going to am wer her que\'tion Ihal ,~he wa\ 
asking be/ore. But before 1 do lhat, could they tell me if Ihey have any idea\ about what il 
mightbe? 

They'll probably get pregnant (Iaugh). 
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Mayhe we \hould try that with .\Orne of the women that are trying to gel pregnant. 
They've never heard of anythin,; '! A !:ue\ \ the rea.wn 1 ... 

They fmd out thatthc people always stay here in the village and don't go hunting, 
tho!>c are the ones with hlgh lcvels of mercury. 

Why do you thmk that Îv? 

Becausc people lalk about it among themselves. 1 guess they got their own little 
booklets, you know? And sometime~ he peeks like this and he can see that number. 

He's talking about how the Crees are going to survive. They said that they ready 
to give money to the ones that couldn't go hunting anymore so the y could keep 
themselves. Now the mcrcury people say they're flot allowed to eat from the animais? ... 
Thcy're not allowcd to eal anything. He was just talking about the start of the project, the 
people who signed the contraet made a mistake, you know, asking for exchange, the y 
take the land, they build the dam, the people were not given electricity, they didn't 
mention that, they f orgot. 

So now they'll start paying for the electricity. 

He's talking about the little villages, how they got their own little generators, their 
liUle dam like, but this one is the biggest, that's why they got to pay. Il has more power. 
They have to pay more. 1 mean the people at Wemindjii don't pay anything. They got 
thcir own litUc dam. 

Wemindjii has thelr own !iUle dam? 

You should have somebody go and show you that, it's close to the village. 

['m going 10 Wemindjii on Saturday. 

They don't pay the c1ectricity. 

Yes, that doesn't \'eemfair. 
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Samuel and Margaret Bearskin 

1 wonder if you might tell me w/zen you fint hegan to hear ahout the mercury 
problems. do you rememher'! 

Whcn they build a dam the y tÏrst heard about that. Before that bcfore that they 
never heard of anything. They didn't realize the disease existcd. 

Sa tltey've never heard of the problem'î dm"'fl al Wll\ U'ul1apï' they'vt' !leVi'r ( ome 
up thisfar? 

No. They've never hcard about it before, but somelimes people hcard Hhoul 
mercury but they leamed what happened at MistassIni and Waswanipl. The old people. 
the old ones, they don't believe that the mercury exists, that long befort~ they said that. if 
it existed there, they won't have children a long lime ago. But they still don't believe il. 

Sa they don't believe there ü a prohlem'! 

No, not really. 

Thal's interesting. 

He remembers even 40 years before, even before 40 years that they ate lïsh, cvcn 
the skinny ones. They never had any problems with that fish. It's since they built the 
dam that the fish were different. It looks so clear on the outside, so c1ean. On the insidc 
it's full of oil, so greasy. It wasn't like that beFhTcknows of a lakc that he kncw 
before when he was young, but since they huilt the dam they could uump trces IIlside the 
lake. The fish are ail different now. Thcy're not the same as heforc. 

They dump trecs in the lake? 

They're standing on the shore, on the fishing afea and ... and they think that they 
landed under the water, but as a result from the problem they got 1 the hydro projcct) they 
got problems. 

That their land is under warer? 

It creates the ~ ,oblem ... They believe too that the mercury cxists because of the 
difference in fish. 

Because of the difference in the fish'! 

Before the flooding and after the flooding, bcfofe therc is a diffcrencc. Likc he 
said there, the fish are greasy inside, they look 50 neat outside. 

For ourselves, we look at the fish. Wc don't fcellike cating them any more. It's 
different, even the taste. 

Can you describe the difference in the tm'te? 

H's so greasy and fat, hke there is a lot of fat in the flesh, in the fish, on the flesh. 
And it never used to be like that. 

Was it right away like that in the fir,\( years after the dam, or did il take a while? 
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That's what lhey said. 

lIa.\' il changed in the year.\ .\ince then? Do you see things going back to normal 
or staying the \llme? 

Stilllhe sarne, They arc just saying therc's no change. 

for two of lhree years now we don't fish any more in the flooded areas, sa 1 
figured il's still the sarnc, 

Where ahoul\' i.\' your family trapfine or hunting ground? 

LG4. 

Was much ofyour land Jlooded? 

Yes.. 

Are you still able to gel fish on your hunting area? 

Yes. Like sorne of the lakes are not flooded. 

And there the ji.\h are ok? 

Yes. The lakcs that they haven't touched, the ones tbey have left alone, the fish 
arc the sarne. 

Ta/king (0 'iome people who have been up, 1 guess the)' were up looking for 
slllrgeOfl. Ihey were the Cree trapper.\' up there. Some people have talked about being 
surpn.\'ed becau.\e now sonze of the places where those J'ish Y/ere fat, 1 mean Ihey're 
j/nding they are gdting kind ofskinny. Have you heard anything about fhat? 

1 think they'rc going down. 

And also tltey wcre tïshing the other day on the LG2 dam and there used ta be a 
lol of Plkc, Walleye. They didn'l catch any. Like they used ta the first time when the 
dam was built 50 we figure out lhat they split. We didn't catch anything. 

This ww in the reservoir. 

y cs - thal's intcresting. Maybe sorne of the rnight have died - they're 
disappeari ng. 

Do yOll still eal as muchfish as you used to? 

No. 

Js fhat because of the mercury? 

Yes. They told us to cut down the fish we ate and they do a Hg test. 

IIm'e either ofyoll been told ,vou had high Lewis? 
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No. 

1 saw them the day before - the tests they did last year. 1 had 29 and he' had 30. 

Those are OK fel/el,' 1 guess. lV/ulf do you thmk al'oui ail (hat lIlt'l't'W \" tt'.\lillg -

the levels - do )-'ou think it make\' any .h!II\t!/ 

We don't know If It makes sense or not. We ju<,t heard of a dol'lor from Montrl'ul. 
that he found out that the native people, if they don't cat tïsh for ,1 long tlme. he found III 

their system. he found oul that people necd saille fish nI' somc h.I1ld III thl'ir body. 

Wh/ch doctor wm that? 

WeIL my son is working in Montreal, and there 1" ,1 doctor who l'OilleS hl'rc Dr 
Dumont. Weil, fOI people who have bcen catmg flsh ail thell hve:-; 1 don't 1111111-.. Ihey l'an 
stop eating for ever. You need that thing i!l yom body. yOll necd fish III YUUI hndy OIlCl' 

in a while. The ~1mc with you. You cannot, whcn you cOllle up North and yllll wanl to 
stop eating vegetables or bamulas or whatevcr, thù~e arc the Ulles who ,'re III t1w hospital. 
So it's the same thing for the Native people. They have been living \VIth, hkl: fi"h. IS thl' 
most common for survival in thc pasto So for oursclve~ too, we don't cat f Ish the way we 
used to but we feelltke eating tïsh once in a while. Then aftcr wc l'al, Wl' don't cal Il for., 
while, we can feel the fish wc eat in our body, we fec\ somehow that our hody wallIs wallt 
fish. And after a whlle we eat Il. 

1 gue.H If mu.\! he fuirly hard on the old people'! 

Yeso Especially the old people. Llke they never cat canned food III the store or 
meat either. Meat which has been bought. EspeclHlly the old people. "or ourseJvcs too 
we're not lhat bold, wc don', Iike to cal anything in tlle store, specJally thc 1l1cat. Wc 
never eat canned food. it's very hard on the old peoplc. 

Do people talk much ahout the mercury. i.\ there much di\(·u.n;ofl aholll il '! 

No. 

Not real/y, eh? 

WeIl, 1 noticed that the young people Iike my son next door, he hardly atc fish 
because of the rnercury. 

So YOLI think il made a big difference in what people ale. 

Weil especially the young people. Espcclally the one who have been going to 
school down south. 

Down.wwh? 

Yeso They don't cat fish very much. Yes. For us who have been st.aying up north 
aIl the time, we lJke to eat fish once and a whIlc. 

Do you go ji.\hing very often \tILL? 

Yes, but we try not to go fishing in the flooded area. Wc try to go fishing whcrc 
we know it was the best place. 
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l'm w()ndertn~ how often do you put your nets out now. Do you do il every 
monlh'! lIa\ tha! chanxed much? 

for th." month wc dldn't go in 

Can you \ec mUl h chanxe Ln the warer .\lnce the dam. 

SlJ1ce they bllllt the dam, there's many rivers flowing into the La Grande, like at 
J J.4 there i~ the bndge there, down a little ground there, there is a dam there. Then after 
Ihis bndge Ihi~ river, the La Grande river is flowing from Mistassini and the water is very 
c1ear out there But aftcr the dam, it's dark and brown. We oc ver dnnk from that. Before 
the dam we could JI!st take a cup and drink. Jllsllike that from the river. ft was so clear. 
Now you cannat do that any more. 

50 what doe\ the wa1er 100" like? 

11\ kllld of brown, browllIsh and dark, kind of muddy. 

And If u\'ed 10 be like reallv clear. Oh ve~, where do you take most of your 
dnnkinf.: warer'! Do .vou dnnk the /(IP wa/er: . 

From the spring waters ... from the spring ... 

WhlCh 'pring: 

This is the spring water past the LG3 airport. And there's another one here. There 
was another spnng water S8 km from the road and there's a really good one before LG3, 
that's where a lot of people get thcir waler from. 

Did people el'eT tI\C \pring water before the dam? 

Another one was just up the river, jll::;t a few corners away. 

It'.\ a hig change ]rom drinkll1g out of the river, to drinking OuI afsprings? 

It's very hard to get good watcr .. well 1 guess that sorne people still drink from 
thclr L"P. 

Wc have a waler tank downstaÎrs ... and they told us that the water is safe to drink. 
And the water IS stcnilzcd. Wc have sterilized water. The dear water just goes down 
into il and Ihe brown water stays in that boiling. You have 10 change that ffilter] very 
olten. The waLer, it's really, really brown. 

Rea ll\'. l/oU' ojten do .l'ou have to change il? 

Wc do that once a lllonth, or you could do that more often. So that eomes from 
the lap watcr. That's why 1 couldn't like ta drink the tap water, even though they said it's 
sare. Looking al Iha! now. that watcr, 1 think, 1 just use if for cooking. 

lIow aholll other animal.', do ,vOlI feel lzke the meTt:ury has affected them, the 
hird\ or ammal,? 
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Weil 1 gucss it's affected lhe birds and animais. hkc the blnis lhat l'al fish and 
animais thal cat fish. \\c were (old not lo eat lhose. bec au sc thost' that l'at fl"h have 
mercury. Like the olter, a lot of mercury. Sometimes tht., bear cats thl' fish too. 

Do .vou ever L'cl{ ht.'ar? 

Yeso 

Have you ever kil/ed a bear Thar you have been IIna/7fe to car? 

Yes they have. They were rcally skinny. It was rcally big but wc don't know if he 
was too old or ... wc Just burned Il ail. Thcre's somcthlIIg Wl' found out. Wc haVl' a lot of 
bears since the flooding, so 1 guess because they l'ouldn't stay in the Onoded arl'il. Therl"s 
lots in the garbage dump at LG2, LG3 area. It never uscd to be li"", lhat 

What happens when hear.\ eaf garhage? 

Wc don't like to eat thos~ who cat garbage because they taste 50 diffcrcnt. 

What do They ta,He like? 

It doesn't taste hkc a bear (Iaughing). Because of what thcy cat they gel, it makes 
them taste not good. They ltkc the garbage down here, il's pretly niee. There was 3 of 
them - one big one and two babies. 

H{JW about eh, do bears t'al a lot of fish'! 

Berries, but fish 111 the spring when there's nothing to cat, hkc bernes. If he could 
find the fish, spawning place for the fish, he stays there and cats the ftsh. He can catch 
fish like a human being. 

When bears eat fhh, can you Imte the fish in the hean"! 
Yeso Whalever kind of food they eat, the meat tastes like that. Likc, whcn the bcar 

eats the seal, you cannat eat the bear. He tastes like a seal. Likc for the people \Il the 
ioland, they hardly ate any seal. That's why wc don't likc to eat thc bear when hC'S ealing 
the seals. But for the people in the coast who uscd to eat seals, 1 gucss if Ihey cali cat il. 

Howabout ifyou killed the bear and he lasted a lOT offish, wOll/d you caf il? 

No. 

You wouldn't eat il. Did anybody have to kill hean hecause of rhat'! Ilemu\e they 
tasledfish on them? 

No. 

1 wonder, eh, 1 haven't been here very l{Jng, !>o 1 can't \'ee whal fife ha.'î heen like, 1 
guess, has there been much change here becau\e oJthe dam? 

Yeso 

Would it bother YOu to tell me about the changes? Some oJ the change.\' you \ee 
because of the dam? 
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1 gue<;., the blggc~t change 15 the flshing. They al 50 find a change in different 
kUlCh of hUlllmg, trapplng. IAkc every animal that seems to be dlfferent. Perhaps wc 
cannol slay Ilke wc u<;cd to, hunting and trappmg aCter the LG4 dam. Wc are the ones 
u'icd to lrappmg People come up here, come up there 10 hunt. It's a ve:-y smalliand And 
what thcy are dOll1g right 1I0W 11\ gomg ta be more floodcd, they are pulting the dams up 
higher. Thcy're huJldlllg more dams. Llkc thi" one, the 1.04, therc's another dam there, 
callcd the LA 1 Thcy'rc bulldmg a rcally big dam there Thcre was a lake beforc that and 
thcre used to he Il lut of mU'ikrats and now there aren't any more, because the lake is ail 
l1oodcd. ') herc u~ed to he a lot of ducks, geese and everything, but now cverything IS 

gone Therc u .. ed 10 be a good place for the ducks ta eat for geese and ducks to eat. 
Jwcryhody, and now cvcrything i" gont', exccpt the fish under the water. ft us cd to be a 
very special place for the people, we u<;ed to hunt over there, especlally for fIshing, it 
lIscd la be a very ~pecial place, for everything, but now, that lake is all destroyed and 
nollung i~ there The tlces are under the water. That's where we used to be III the winter 
lIme, Iikc III the cold WIntcr monlhs, for we knew that lake is very good for fishing. 

ft mlHI he very hard 10 \'ee ail of thmc chan~e\'. 

Of course. The trappmg used ta be very good too, for marten, for lynx, for 
cvcrything. And now It's nol good any more. That's one of the big changes, 50 it's very 
hard for 11<; 10 work out these changes. EspecJally for us, it's been our survival. 

1 Jow ahouf III the ( ommunity here. Jo ,Vou see man)' (han~es? 

1 .Ikc right whcre we arc, there used to be good hunting spot. Here nght where we 
are, people lJsed to go fïshing, people used to go snaring and picking berries, and now 
lhey don'l do that any more. There used to be a good fishing spot at LG l, cven the dam, 
when it had been huill in LG2, wc still used to go fishing there. But the fish were ... they 
llsed to taste different. Like they u~ed to taste in the otd times before the dam was built. 
But afler the dam, they used to still go fishing. Thcre used to be a lot of fish. But the last 
lime we did, they tastcd diffcrent. 

Whell ,Vou 'Cly {(nte (Ilfferem. you mcan th a! they were vily ut tG J too? 

Aftcr lhey huil! the dam, you can sec Il undcr the water Ihcre's sorne kind of a 
grcl'ny, grccnish stuff thal stIcks on the rocks or ... 1 guess that's what the fish cat. 1 think 
that's what makes the fish !asle different. 

The fasfe i.\ a hard thing to descnhe. eh. 

Yeso 

The on/y way (() tWl... ... Ü to t(Ute it. 

Weil, you kllow lhat thcy cali il. That thing that's green, that green stuff. 

Did yon C'vcr sec those spots in the water. They stink. That's what the fish are 
eating. 

They didn't have those spots before they buiIt the dam, and now the y got those 
spots. ln the nvcr ... that's what the fish arc catmg. 

They llscd to catch them a hundred ail at once. Il was before the dam. 
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Is that nght, the)' do a lot of blasting? 

Yeso 

Where do they do the hlm·ting, is fhal in the river'! 

JUSt there where the river was. 

16S 

You say you're afraid of dynamite there, ""(l/l mean .v0ll're aji'clid (~r ,hem 
exploding :> 

Yes, There's a guard there to tell you if there's going to he hlasting. One lime wc 
were sitting there and they were starting the blasting, and the rocks wcrc high up in Ihe 
air. Nobody tS allowed to go in that place. 

Do you think mercury had existed way back, before the dam? 

Way before the dam'! 1 gue.\.\ 1 could on/y give you my opinion, lhat 1 know)i-tml 
reading and other things and l'm not an expert. Bull think thtre Wll.\ \ome (flcre, vou 
know mercury is a nafural \uh .. tance, but the dam in('rewed if a lot, a lof to Ihe l'O/fI{ 

where if became a l'roh/cm. 1 Thin/" i1 mav have het'II thel e hut if may flot J l'Li Il v !lavl' 
been a problem, and 1 think that the ammmt 1.\ the important Ihmg. /1\ li"'e medù ';fle, Illal 
we use in the elinic, if you gire one or two pills a day if will he/p you alld if.vo/l take 11 

whole bottle if will kil! vou. 1 think there mav have been \'Ome nulnot nearlv \(1 rnllch. / 
guess the big question {s, you know, whether"it i\, you know, hmv nllU'h 01 li pfohlt'fll il i\. 
1 think that's a hard question ta amwer. 

1 think that mercury cornes from the sky. Llkc 1 heard that thcsc in the Great 
River people have a lot of mcrcury. 

Sorne people say thm a lot of it come\'jrom the sky, maybe from Europe. Maybe in 
the last century, with ail of the indwtry and the srnoke and stu)/ which may he truc too, 
but 1 think you know a.\ much as! do about thal, maybe even li Little mort:. 

Do you know an.vbody, do ,Voufee/lhat mercury has affected your hea/th at ail'! 

No ... the doctor didn't say (laughtcr). 

Do you ever hear tell of anyhody that\ heen .\tek from mermry around here '! 

Did you? 

Did I? 1 gues.\ ail 1 know is what people that 1 talked 10 tell me. Mm" people \ay 
no, they haven't heard of anybody. / gue\s [here W(J\ (lne penon Ihul .HJme people 
wondered about. lt'~ a real prohlem, you know. lIow do you know Iha! kind of Ihin~. 
That's the prohlem that ail the sTUdie~ are havin~ trouble wah. Even /)f. Dumon!. 1 ('{ln 
only say what l've heard - mainly no. Il'S hard (00, he«UHe evervhody - aU (he mercury 
levels have gone down like this. People have 510ppedfi\hln!.:. 

Yeso 
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So if they kept eatin!; would they have been ~ick? It'\" hard to .\ay. 1 think, what 
do VOU thinA. ahout ail the Hudle\ that have heen done and al! .. he resewch? Hair 
le \lln;: ? 

They don't know what to think. The Ooetors are expecting somethmg for doing 
that rcsearch - trymg to find out somelhmg, for mcrcury, what's affecting them. That's 
one thmg wc never heard - what kmd of problems a person has when he has high blood 
Icvcls. There's one thing we should know, ok no problems, but the person will have ... 

Did you every hear any/hm!;? What kmd (1 probh ms they might have? 

1 don't know If they evcr did tcll the people what ... Like there's sorne people 
from, J know of people frorn Eastmain and WemindJII they were told not ta eat fish for 
Iwo or three year!>, hut l've never heard of anybody, of any persan here in Chisasibi being 
told not to cat fï~h for 2 or 3 years. There is an old lady that 1 know from Eastmain who 
was told not to cal Iï!'.h for 2 or 3 years. 

Who Wa\ that? 

Hcr name is Moses - 'l'cd Moses' mother, the mother of Ted Moses. l've talked to 
that lady and 1 guess she did what she was told and after 2 years she was toId that she 
could eal some fish but only if it had been caught out on the coast, not the fish inland. So 
she must have had high levcls of rnercury. 

But f/o!J(){ZV "ere in ChislJ'iibi ha\ ever been told tha!? 

No. ! only heard here in Chisasibi that the amount of fish to eat for a certain time. 
So 1 dOD't know if Il really cornes from the f100ded area. Like the people in Great Whale, 
and the people in Easlmain and Wemindjii ... 

They don't fish anywhere, there's no re.\ervoirs or anything ... ? 

Oh, Eastmain River is part of the LaGrande and the same thing with Wemindjii. 
They have a l>lg lake over there and it f10ws into the LaGrande . 

... Sonzethhg That, 1 gues.\ when mercury firM gof fa he talked about here, they 
start!!d mlling Il fleemasukwoon, eh? 1 wonder if there were any other diseases in fish, 
any oThe/ .\ickm.:.\ \ in jhh fhal they coulcl compare il to .. / ~Ionder if there is anything 
lik" me/lury armmd? 

Wc don't know. Wc evcn tried to find that out but it doesn't resernble what we 
know. Weil, wc know that it's been arollnd ... but we didn't have any choice at that time. 
We didn't l'ven know the fish had some kind of disease. Wc still wouldn't know at this 
moment if they didll't tell us there was mcrcury in fish. 

l'III .\'01 l'y {o take up .w much <{your time. What lime is if. Vou have bingo when 
.vOll gel bad. 

You have bingo too. 

DrÏl'ing me bùck home in the car. Margaret Bearskin told me how the old people, 
wl/en theyfirst heurd ahoU! mercury thought il could he cooked out ofthefish. 
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Abraham Pacha nos 

(Suzanne Lebizay translatmg.) 

He said before they started the project, they never had ally mercury. But sincC' thcy 
slarted building the dam, they found out tbey had mercury. 

Canyou ask him ifit's ok ifl me the tape recorder. 

Oh yeso 

Sa it's an(v since the dam that they had mercury? lYesl Can he tell me how he flr.\·/ came 
to knaw about the mercury? 

He said he never heard about it before. He doesn't know when. He didn't keep the date 
when they told him he had mercury. 

They told him he had mercury? 

Yeso 

Does he feel thp mercury has had much of an effect on hi.\' life, on the way he lives? 

No. There's no change. 

Has it affected his health al all? 

He said he was never sick. But the y told him that ... 1 mean nobody cvcr told him il was 
beeause of that he gal sick. He still cats fish. Nobody ever told him to stop eating fish. 

[s he still able la fish in the same places? 

He sa id he's still in the same hunting grounds. 

Whereabouts is his territory? 

He's going hunting between LG-3 and LG-4. 

Has the dam had much of an effeclon his hunting grouruls? 

No. There's no problem .... He said he's just betwecn the two dams, LG2 and LG3, so 
there is no problem. 

Does he think tha! the mercury has caused any prohlems with the Jh'h or the animaIs? 

[Problems - 1 don't even know how to say that.1 

Does he see any effects .from the mercury? 

He doesn't know if there arc any problcms, or effeets . 

... She [Abraham's wifel said that since they heard about the ducks and the loon having 
mereury they don't eat it so much. 
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l've heard that menury wa\ a problem in the south down around Waswanipi and 
MütaHtni where there were factorie!;. Dld he ever hear anything like that? 

He said he never heard about that. 

The other thlnJ.: 1 hcard wa\ fhat \'Ome people a few year,\ ago were sent down for tests 
when they thouJ.:ht there wa\ merwry arourul. Doe.\ he know anybody like that or did he 
J.:o down? 

He said that the two of lhem went down. They heard about that. They didn't tell him that 
they had IL .Iu~l for a checkup. 

Wou/li he mmd telling me ahout thal trip? 

IWhat they did ta him?1 Weil, they didn't do too much. Just for a checkup. 

So they weren', there for very long? 

They were just there for three days. 

I/ow were they treated there? Well? 

They were treated very weil, he sai d, but they had to stay in the hospital. 

Does he rememher what sort ofte.\'f.\ they did? 

He sa id that they did ail sorts of tests, thoroughly. 

What did they tell him at the end of ail thi.\? 

Weil, he said they had to wait a few days to get the results from the tests because they 
couldn't gel the results nght away, hke they had ta wait a few days. 

Do you know allyh{)(~v cise who was sent down for tests? 

William Fin.'lllan. And his wife. There were four of them from the same family who 
were sent to Montreal for the lests. 

Do you know why they decided to ,\'end vou? 

No. He docsn't know wlly. 

They were feeling weil? 711ey had no problems? 

No there were no problcms. 

When l've bee'l tfllf..ing to people, l've heard a lot about fish sickness, about 
net!11/(l..\aku.\OO1/. 1 }Vondel, ..... hen they're hunting and trapping, do they find sickness in 
any other llJ/imal.'î. 

1 Wifc 1 They can't find out like this, she said. Scientists have ta do the lests on animais. 
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1 guess l'm not thinking JO mueh ahout mercury. huI about other ,'icknt'\.\. Do l't'op le Jind 
other sic/...1less in animais? 

He said they don't l'al tao much of the animais. He docsn't kil! them bccausc lhcy'rc 
eating fisb too. 

How about bears? 

They still eat bear. 

Do thev ever kill hear which they can't eat? 

He said he used to kill bears before the dam was built, but since lhcll no. That time they 
didn't eat it. He said lhat time it was very skinny. He said the bem looked Itke il couldn't 
walk, the way il looked, it was so skinny. It was in the fall. He said 'If 1 didn't kill it, il 
would have died.' 

What did they do with Ihat bear? 

They said they just took the skin from the bear and buried the rest. They guess the 
animais ate the bear. 

How does he feel about the dam? 

He said he was against It from the beginning. Since the y built the dam, they f100ded 
sorne land. 

Has it changed the river much? 

He said it has changed. They can't even drink the water from the river anymore. 

Why can't they drink the water? 

He thinks the water's dirty now since they buitt the dam. l'hal's why lhey don't drink il. 

Has the appearance changed? Does it look different? 

[Wife] It's different. Even lhe smell is diffcrent and the colour is dirferent too. 

He still could drink it, he said. If you're desperate for waler, you'd have to drink it. 

How about the tap waler. 
They drink it, but they drink il from lime to lime. 

Do they use bottled wa/er at aU. 

They usually get spring water, you know the one coming up from he ground from 
between LG2 and LG3. 

Is that Duncan Lake, near there'! 

No. not near there. 
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Be/ore the dam did people uçed 10 drink the \pring water or did they just take it from the 
river'! 

They Dever round out about the spring water because thcy used to take it straight from the 
river. Nobody knew about the ~pnng water. 

Thal's where they used 10 gel it bcforc the dam. from the river. 

/Je/ore they heard ahout mercury, neema.\akus()on, had they ever came across anything 
ilke {hat'! ILlkc what?1 Uke neema\aku')oon ln any way. 

No, he smd, never heard 01 anything likc that. Never. 

Do they \,till go l'ut un the land much? 

They still go lhere. They go therc every year. 

1.\ he still a ref.:iSlered full lime trapper, yuu know with the Income Security Programme? 

y cs, he gets moncy f rom that. 

1 know tlll\' i\' a hard que.\lion. When he looks at the changes in the last 20 years, would 
he say liJe ha.\ Ifnproved, or gotten worse? 

Weil. he sai d, life has changcd. He \\-as talking about the people who used to own the 
land which is under water now. People used to trap there, now he can't go there anymore. 
He can't gel anything. 

And how about Jor hun and his fami/y? For his own life? Has that improved or gotten 
worse? Thal muyhe a hard queMion. [Umm.} Something el\'e Ihal some people have 
been lelling me about u !iule and l'm interested in is the bush me(Fcines. l'm wondering 
are tht'Y still used Ve/)' much'! 

He said thcy don't use it very often anymore sincc they got mediein~ from the hospital. 

Are he and 111\ wlle in good hea/th'! 

ITranslates \Ising miyumatsoon.1 The two of lhem are in good health he says, but since 
he had an operation on hlS eye that he is taklllg drops every day. Otherwise they are in 
good h':alth. 

He's not Tl/king any othe,. medicinc.\'? 

No. He only uses drops for his eye. Nothing else. He wasn't allowed to go hunting 
bccausc of IllS eyc, couldn't use a gun. 

1." he able TO do that nmv. 

Yeso but first he's waiting to go to the doctor for his checkup. He's waiting to hear. 

When did lu.' gel the ope; alion? 

He wc nt to Montreal just before Easter. 
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Does he find he sees better? Does it hdp? 

It helps a lot, he sa,d, because before he couldn't sec. But he doesn't scc as weIl as the 
other eye. 

What caused the vroblew with Ills eye: 

Because he said he had problems seeing with one eye, so he went to sec the dul'lor. So 
the dodor lold him b~ ÎlaJ ta go down ta Montreal right away. RN'ause tht.'y had to takc 
off the - what do you cali it that covers the eye? Itht! cornea: l BccaUSl' il was Illoving. 

Did he have problems for il long lime? 

He didn't have pain, but he didn't sec too weil. Sinec the operation I]l"s IISlIlg drops and 
he didn't have any problems. Hc gocs to the hOspltal cvery wcek 1'01 a ChCl'KUp on lus 
eye. He had ta go today, but they called him ta come on ~riday. 

Does he knaw Dr. Dumont? 

Oh yeso 

Does he ever see hlm? 

It was another doctor much aider th an Dr. Dumont. 

How does he je el about the hospital and the trealment he gel ... [here? 

He said he doesn't know them (the doctorsJ ta weil, but they'rc probably hcUcr them 1 
[laughingl. 

Sarry for asking so many questions, but J Ruess 1 have to do that. Ila.\· he ever had hi.\ 
1 hair tested? 

This year thcy haven't donc any. 

What does he think aboul the hair testmg? What they do with the hair? 

He said they wrap it in a little picce of paper and put il in a liule lube and send il dowlI 
south for tests. 

Does hefeel tha! the research being done on menw:v i.\' he/pful? 

[Laughingj He doesn't know. He was talking about the people who cat fish. If they eat 
less, they won't have the mercury, he said. 
If they cat less fish, they'lI have less chance of having rncrcury. 

Do people talk much about mercury? 

No, he said, they don't talk much about il. He himself doesn't talk 100 much about il. It's 
the only time be's talkmg now. He doesn't talk about il because he docsn't know 
anything. 

Does if worry him much, the mercury? 
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[)oe.\' he know anyhody who ha.\ been ~ick becau.\e ofmercury? 
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No, he doesn't know of anybody that the doctors would say it was because of that he got 
sick. He nevcr hcard about thal. 

Jo\' there anythin1-: ln patlù:u/ar lhat he would like to say about mercury or anything else 
Ihat he feels is Important ahout anylhing? 

He cao't talk too much because he doeso't know how it affects life here. He cao't talk too 
much about that. 

Jo\' there anythin1-: that he wou/d like to know, not lhat J may be able to answer right now, 
but when l'm Wl'ltln1-: this history, ÏJ there anything he wants to know? 

ILong silence, then:] He doesn't know which questions to ask. 

l'cllike 10 Ihank him and his w~fe for ta king the lime to talk to me. l'm sorry for asking .'10 
many queslion.\. It was very good olthem. 
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William and "aoBah Pachanos 

Has the dam aJfected J'our live~? 

The dam doesn't help. Since the dam, the hunting process is poor. A long time igO, \Vhal 
they killed, meat was just like medicme. It helps you. 

How about the quali0' of ji.\h? 

It has changed. ln the reservoir, whcre the fish is, they Wcre told they couldll't eat il. 

How about their hea/th? 

They haven't been affected in their body. 

Could they tell me a Little more about the hush? Since J'rn not li hUlIler and trappe" 1 
don't reall)' know ahout if. Could the.v tell me more? 

We could tell you about the bush, but you have to live with him in the hush 10 learn ahout 
il. lt is hard to tell about it. Probably yOll are not expctienccd. You would he hkc a child 
in the bush. 

Today's generation has to deal with I"come Security Programmc. They gcl paymcnts 
every 3 months. When they Icave, they lcave in Septernber, and come bac!. 11\ Dcccmbcr 
for Christmas, then go back al the end of March to wait for the Income Sccullty. Aner 
they get their Incorne security they go in the bush. l'hal's how lhcy do il lhcsc days. A 
long time ago, they started in August and stayeu thcre ail ycar roumI. thc/ll'arnc hac" in 
late June. 

Who do They go with? 

They go as a farnily, with their children. Sometirnes they go ln five canocs, sornclimcs in 
lwo canoes. [Who would go?] The one that he lives wilh right 1l0W, 2 sons and 1 
daughter. 

Where is his trapline? 

Almost the whole trapline is under water now. ISo, does he have any land 10 hllnl and 
trap on?] His brother is Thomas Pachanos, so he can share on his land. He can'l hunl or 
fish on his own land anymore. 

Does he still ji\'h? 

Not in the reservoir. There lS mercury in the water. So he gues up 10 J .akc Pinemartin. 
That is where his camp IS. He iS able to fish there. 

Can they remember where They fin! heard ahout mercury'! 

It was back in Fort George, when they first hcard about it. From then thcy ncvcr fishcd in 
the reservoir. They don't know the exact year. They were told that they wcrcn't supposed 
to eat the fish-eating fish. Suckers and whitcfish wcre ok to cat, but not that much. 

What were They told the mercury would do? 
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They were lold It would rnake them slck, but thcy knew where to get rnercury tests. If 
thcre was loh of mcrcury, thcy '>~lId thcre was no cure. If lots of mercury, then hair 
would fall out They were lold thcy <,hould know how much fish to cat 

Do they Ife! they have hl'en J.jlven J.j(}od advlce, or hud advlLe! 

It'., truc thcy wcrc told about mercury. The past 2 years they were told they had a really 
IlIgh level of IlIcrcury, told how much fish they ~hould cal. They dld that, and then thcy 
had anothcr te"l The mercury Icve! had gOlle down. Thal's how ~he knows the advice is 
truc. 

Should llflV/hlllJ.j eI.\e he done! 

SomethlOg should hl' donc about Hg, when sorncone had mercury. She thought they 
would glve them ~oll1clhing for blood to hclp with mercury. They were told not to geL 
fish from the rcserVOlrs, to watch how much they eat. 

Do .vou know allyholZV who"\ health h(1.\' heen ujfected? 

For me, l'rn Ilot a doctor. 1 don't know If anybody could be affected. Nobody she knows 
l'ccIs they have bccn affe<.:tcd. They weren't told which persons had high lcvcls. 

If 1 dlJn't have anythlllg to cal and If 1 saw fish from the reservoir, 1 would still eat it. 1 
woulJn't thmk ,Ibout Illcrcury. Just to make a hVlllg, he would eat it 

How ahout yOIl 1 Richard l, would you cat it? IYes.1 

Her wns arc ~;! a"hers at LG -1. After work, they were fishmg in the rapids and they 
callght lake trout aboullills slze (Big). When they brought Il In, eh, they ate the trout and 
they didn't thlllk ahout any rncrcmy. ft was really good. Between LG-2 and LG-I, eh, 
thal's where they haw lots of mercury contamination. 

I/ow aboui the fIlt.'f( /lrv. where do they think If comes Jrom? For them. how doe!. it get 
fl/Cre? 

Thry're wondcflng whcre it COUles from, how it gets there, how it gets into the lakes. 

They can', know whcrc Hg is. It's the doctors or the biologists, they're the ones who 
should know. 

Il sprcads, eh'! Il transfcrs. 

Tramo}{'f'.\, yeuh. 
Heforc thc whiteman had these experimenls, they put the garbage, these sewer pipes 
under the grollnd ch? Before they put it under the ground, they used to put il on top of 
the soli. dl and Ihey didn't even touch il, they just Icft it laying around. From the 
faclones Ihere. thefl"s Ihis sll10ke commg out, eh. these long, long, long pipes, and the 
smole goc~ up ch, ano the ~Illokc is flying .uound in the air, isn't this wherc this mercury 
l'Oilles from'! 

l'II!'. c11.\'0. Some f1U!rt'llr.v trave! ... frke fhat, a long way, t.!ven Jrom Europe, if would come 
IIL'rt'. 
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So before they had these things, befor<~ they had thCSl' loxil' wa~ll·S. and hcforl' Ihl')' had 
these industries. 1 guess we didn't have any mcrcury around, ch'} 

/ dan't think JO much. / mean rl!ere's ùlway.\ .\Onze clf(hmd. hlll l'rohahly li 101 In.\ alld 
thl5 question 1 \" ••• 

Likc 1 said beforc, 1 don't think we had any merclll'y. 

They jaid at the begznning (hat everYlhing they eal was like medicilles. "/..e j(lod and /i.\It. 
Do they :-.till use much bmh mediclIles? 

They're still using the medlclncs from naturc. Whatcvcr you sce around, III tlH' 
environment, they use as a rnedicine. Like, the rock and the moss, ch, thal's lor huntlllg, 
that's another mediclIlc. In the past, somcbody had a cut wlth ail axe. it was ahout 1I11~ 
long, 1 think Imdicate~ about.5 II1che~ 1. Hc made thc slitchcs whilc they were \II the hll~h. 
eh. From what he used, from cXpenCIll'C, after he made tht.' stltches, hl" wellt 10 look! 01 
the gum. When ~he was doing the 'Jitche,>, hcr husband went 10 100\" 101 the glllll. "hl' pul 
it on the stitchcs. ThIS per-,oll was in thc bush for a couple uf day" Ând whclI the)' WCll' 

back here, eh, and went to thc h05pltai to sec the doctor, to dlCCh the ,>tllche,>. "hl' l'aille 
back and told her what she did was very very good ch. 110 IlIlectl<lllS, 11I"t Ithe Ihe 
medicine îrom the hospital, it was pure. The doctor said the Ihlllg Ihal she Il,,ed was 
really really good. good product 

Whllt did ,he me}OI the .\litclllllR? 

She used the necdlc, the scwing nccdle, and thread. 

You said they used roch ll\ medicine too? 

For heating eh? 

Whpre do these medICines get their power? 

Power? 

/s tha! a hard word ta translate? 

1 can anyway. 

For Indians eh, she thinks that for doctors, ch, tht' way lhcy help pcople, likc in the 
outpatients, their help IS [rom the heavens, eh, from God. Same thlJlg for thls mcdlcine. 
When they try to he1p somebody. they pray 10 have powcrs in thc mcdicinc 

Had the.v el'er come aero.\'\' uf/vlhlllR llke mercury he(ore'! Dui Ihey know (JI anylhil1J.: el\'(' 
that warh the .\ame way w mercury? 

The don't know. Those people who arc ~Ick, thcy JlI~t have It ch? IAkc arthntis, you can 
get it any time, eh? But she dldn't .,ay beyond the arthnLJs, the ~Ickncs') eh? 

When they look back over the coune (Jfthcir IIve\, ha.\ the hea/lh (Jf people chanJ.:ed very 
much sj,'Cl! they were kid\, since the time they have experience'! 
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Ever since back in the old days, they never got sick, and toda;, there's a lot of changes in 
their health. Something always cornes up eh, these snots, coughs. Srnall sickness always 
cornes up. Today some of the people take medicine every day. 8ack then, in the old 
days, nobody had any medicine, and tbey stayed t!lere [in the bush] for the whole year eh, 
and they never went to see tbe doctor. Everybod) was heaIthy. Sbe's one of the ones who 
is taking pills every day. 

Whar's she taking pUll Jar? 

\,yhat you calI it, the 1 ungs, eh, they have a small opening there eh? You are out of breath 
sometimes, bow do you cali it? [Maybe bronchitis.] Something like that. [Or asthma.] 

Does she take very many medicines? 

Only one kind of pills tbat sbe's using. 

What does she think ofthem? Do they help? 

Yeah, the pills help really a lot. Whcn she runs out of pills for tbree days, she knows that 
she is out of breath, eh? She wants to go down slowly, eh? 

Does she know of any tradittonal medicines which would be good for her kind of 
problem? 

She never tried to use anythiug from nature. One thing that she tried is the uhh ... 
wischijabooks ... it helped her a lot when she had a really bad headache. 

l'Il have ta tt:v somefor my headaches. 

Don't take too much. Don't gel drunk. 

When you take a lot, eh, you'll feel Iike you're getting high. Y ou're going ta feel your 
eyes trying to pop out. When you use that as a medicine, you have to use a spoon, like 
what you do with the medicine from the hospital, to take the measureroents of how much 
you take. 

So you have to be careful. Do you make a tea out of it? 

No, we don't make tea from the wischijabooks. 

How do you prepare it? 

They way you prepare it is, you put it in a pot, aT,lY one that won't melt. They say you can 
boil the wischijabooks, and let it stand for 5 minutes, 10 minutes. That's when you take 
the taste. 

This medicine is reaIly, really strong. You can mix it with water or tea. If we have a sore 
tbroat, eh, we use it with tea or water. 

When you were talking about hea/th before, you used the word Iniyumalsoon. What does 
Thar word mean? 

Good Iife. 
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Is thallhe same as health? 

Yeah, in particular, yeah. Like, when we are using these portable radios, we usually say 
'How are you?', eh. Ask them how their life is. We say 'Chi miyumatsoon?' 

Do they see many changes in the community in the lcst JO years? 

Yeah, quite a few changes. Like back in Fort George, we were just aIl frier.dly to 
anybody. Like, we knew this guy, this person was our, almost our next door neighbour, 
that's tlOW we knew each other in Fort George. But since we moved here, it's different, 
we don't get to know eaeh other anymore. We are losing friendshiiJ. 

Why did tha! happen? 

1 think the reason why is we have these new people, newbom, for instance like us, like 
me [Eddie], live faster eh? These old people, they used to visit each other, go to the 
stores together, tell stories, joke around, talk a bit. Today, those people in the pa st eh, 
they are gone slowly, eh. And us, wt. re coming, we're growing fast. 1 guess that's where 
it's coming from. 

Getting to be a lot more young people? 

We have these people who are going to school, those people who are teenage to adult. 

Does she see much change in the young people? 

The young people, thev lost the way of life. H's becaU3e of the sehonl, eh? They went .0 
school really young. And they don't know the way of life, of being an Indian. They tey 
to be the white man's way. Nobody wants to know the way he was. Him [William], he 
still has the Indian way of living. He hasn't lost it yet, the way he was in the past. 
The reason why these young people char.ge is the booze which is around - from LG-2. 
Sometimes when they drink, they fight eaeh other. That's how they sometimes lost their 
friendship with each other. For him, in December, he will be 70 years old. For 70 years, 
he never fought anyone in his life. 

They went to New Brunswick by truck. Every store they went, booze was on the shelves. 
He never thought that he would drink tht: booze from the stores. He returned. he never 
tasted it. 

Does he feelthere's been any good changes, or aU bad changes in the community? 

There's a lot of changes. This town doesn't go '.veII. It's because of ~he booze. Jt's easy to 
get the booze. That's why it doesn't go weIl. As far as he can remember as a child, his 
childhood, this town, back in Fert George, that was the best town in James Bay. Rupert's 
House, Eastmain, those villages along the coast· Fort George was the number one town. 
And today 1 don't think this is the number one town and T do'}'t think it will ever be again. 

Had he been coming to Fort George ail his liJe? 

Mostly they stayed in the bush. Everybody, mostly that's where they stayed in the bush. 
Only in the summer, that's when they had to come back to Fort George. 

Did he ever spend much lime at Kaniapskow M-Îlen there was the trading post there? 
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That's where they spend the time eh? ln Kaniapscow sometimes that's where the y spent 
their Christmas. 

Since his Iife, he Dever stayed in this community or in Fort George in the hunting season, 
after September. 

What was Kaniapscow like? Were there houses there, or just the post. 

In Kaniapscow there were 4 houses, but the people, they didn't live in the houses, they 
lived in the teepees. 1 [Eddie] remember staying there. l think 1 was about 4. 

When did they close that post? 

About 20 years ago. 1 don't know which year we lived with them, maybe '69. The 
Kaniaps-::ow post was already closed. 

How did people feel about the post closing? 

Everybody didn't like it when the y closed the post down. Evcrybody had bis memories. 
Wbat we have now here, we didn't have it in Kaniapscow. Water, you could just go 
down to the river and take a bucket of water. 

Those coastal people had credit at th~ store. They had a lot of credit. They didn't have 
enough fur to keep it [Fort George po~t] running. That's why they c10sed Kaniapscow 
post. So we had ta come back to the island to keep the store open. We paid credits at the 
store. 
There's another thing we don't like about Hydro Dams They told us wherever wc live, a 
road will go to the camp and you will use the road as a river. These roads, they are not 
particular roads. They told us tbese roads will be shovelled. But at LG-3, the roads are 
blocked often in the winter. There's a big grader or dump truck blocking the road. In the 
winter they don't shovel the road, so we wouldn't have a hard time to go where we want 
to. Now we have a hard time convincing Hydro Quebec to shovel the roads. In Great 
Whale, it will be the same. Hydro hasn't kept its promises. 

When we think of Hydro, we lost a lot of confidence in everything. They lost their land. 

What about Great Whale? 

We feel pit Y for them, because they're going to have the dam. We tried to stop the LG-2 
dam. They didn't listen to us. They went ahead. What happened to us - the same thing is 
going to happen in Great Whale. They won't be able to drink the water, or eat the fish 
from the Great WhaJe River. 

Have you noticed much change in the quality of the water since the dam? 

A lot of changes. ... They don't like drinking the water from the reservoir because it 
looks yellow, doesn't taste weil. Here in the community, since the first winter at LG-2, 
since they first built the dam. That's when they first heard the water was bad. The doctor 
told the people not to drink the water. It was not good from the river. Sorne of the 
people donlt like drinking from tap water. The doctor said to bail water before drinking. 
They [Pachanosl go in the road ta get fresh water. 

Do they buy bottled water? 
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Sometimes they buy bottled water from the store. Bm they don't use it for tea. [Why 
not?] It tums tea black. One thing they don't like - it changes the tea black. 
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Johnny SwaUow 

[In English (untranslated)J 

Sa, you were saying you only heard about it 1 Mercury J through the doctors. 

Yeah, there's no way we can find out, us Indians. We don't have anything to find out 
with. 

How did you first learn about it? When did you fint hear about if? 

Weil, il already happened before we came over here. They did a blood test sometime. 
Anri after a while, they confinned that we had mercury. 

They laid you that you had mercury? 

Yeah, weil, not very mucb. 1 used drugs for tbat and got rid of iL 

They gave you pills Jar thal? 

They gave me piUs. Thal causes them. 

Haw long aga wa~ this? 

1 don't know exactly, but before they started with the James Bay Project. 

Thal was before the dam Marted? 

Yeab, must have becn in the seventies. 

l'd heard they sent .wme people down south for tests in the hospital in Montreal. You 
weren't one o/thme, eh? 

No,no. 

Do you know any body who wu.\' sent dawn/or tests? 

No. 

When they first told you about the mercury, what did they tell you? Did they give you 
much information? 

They told us where the mercury cornes from - from eating fish. 

But this was before the dam, eh, so ... 

Yeah. 

Were there many people who had high levels o/mercury then? 

Weil, 1 don't know. Only my family, 1 don't think there was anybody who had the 
mercury. 
fou were the only one. 
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1 must have eaten a lot of fish that time [laughingJ. 

Whereumm? 

What kind of fish has the most mercury? 

Weill can on/y lell ,Vou what [Ive read and been toid. because / don '1 study jhh. / think 
ir's pike and walleye, 1 think the French cali il dtJré. Whal do you cali il? 

Uga. lhat's one kind of fish that 1 don't like very much. 1 don't think 1 got mercury from 
that kind of fish. 

What sort offish do J'OU eal? 

"Yell, in the wintertime, in the hunting camp, we cat lake trout. pike, and whitefish. Anrl 
suckers. 

Where do you do most ofyour fishing? 

ln the summertime, we do our fishing along the coast. In the wintertime, wc go U'p in our 
hunting camp. 

Where's your hunting camp? 

Up past LG-2 anyway. Near the Kaniapscow River. They cali it the Kaniapscow Rh'er. 

Su you don't eat much oftha! pike or walleye? 

We eat it sometimes, but we don't eat it for every meal. 

Do you feel like the mer('ury has had very much of an effect on yOltr 'ife or the way YOll 
live. 

No. No. 

No? Sa you haventt had ta change where youfish, or how much youfish or anything like 
that? 

No. 

What do you think about the mercury? Do you think it really makes people sick, or 
whal's your ownfeelings about that? 

Well, 1 dontt know, because l'm not a doctor. 1 don't kno\\l what to say about it. '" WeJI 
anyway, what does it affect to have the mercury in your body? 

1 guess that's the ... You're asking me, eh? 

Yeah, l'm asking you [laughing]. 

1 guess thal's the big question thal they're trying to answer. They know ... again, 1 ca.a 
only tell you about mercury /rom what l've read and been loid myself. But ... they fir,·t 
got to be worried about mercury because of poisonings in olher places - in Japan and 
Iraq, which were different in a way /rom here, because il was high doses of mercury in a 
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short period of lime. In lapan, there was a [actory dumping mercury right inro the bay. 
And in Iraq, people got poisoned because there was mercury in grain which was 
supposed 10 be planted oit was fongicide to kW the fongus, bul people ale ft instead. So 
they had reaUy hlgh levels, they were a lot higher than here. In those cases, they had 
reaUy bad effects. There were children born deformed and mentaUy retarded, people 
went bLind, couldn l! walk, ail sorts of problems with the brain and the nervous system. 
Now, the dose is really important. 1 mean 1 could give you a medicine, and in the right 
dose il might help you, but a whole bottlt! might kW you. So here, the dose is really 
different. At the doses around in the fish, one of the big questions theylre trying to 
answer is 'Just how dangerous is it?' The things they kind ofworry about are troubles 
with the nervous system -vision, hearing, shaking, weakness, sluff like that. 1 don'! know 
ifthat answers your question. 

Uke, me, since 1 heard about this mercury, it doesn't worry me one little bit. l'n eat fish 
anytime 1 want. Even pike. llike pike. It doesn't worry me a little bit. Because they told 
us that lake troUl is one of the fish that has the most mercury in il. Wc catch lake trout in 
our place ip the wintertime - a lot of them. Big ones and sm ail ones. We eat lake trout 
any time we want to. It doesnlt worry us about mercury. 

Sa you feellike if's pretty sale and the mercury doesn It bother you? 

No,no. 

What is it that they lell you about the mercury? Where do you gel yDur informaJion about 
the mercury? 

Weil, it hasn't been done that we've been told exactly what's going to happen, that we 
have a lot of mercury. No way that they've explained that to us. They only said that we 
have to reduce how much we eal the fish. That's the only thing that the)' told us. 

So, do you feel like you 're getting the right information, or you 're not getting the right 
information? 

lLaughing] They might be right in reducing eating fish. They might be right. Because us 
Indians, we've been brought up since we were a child, we've been brought up by fish. 
Maybe that's the only thing that they had most of the time in the wintertime when they 
couldn't get anythlng els(~. 

Do you trust the people that are giving you information about mercury? Do you think 
theyare telling Ihe trwh? 

1 trust them, 1 can't say that 1 don't trust them. They might be right. They might be 
wrong. 

How about the dam? Do youfeel that's had much ofan effèct on your life? 

Ali the way through. 1 go past the dam, 1 don't do much fishing on the reservoir. 1 tried it 
once in the faH, and we caught a lot of whitefish, and pike, lake trout. We kept that fish 
through the fall. What we do when we keep fish for a long time is we smoke it. That's 
how we keep the fish for a long time when we don't have a freezer to put them in the 
freezer. 1 might be sending the mereury down in Eastmain because my daughter, she's 
married over there. When she want ... fish from us, we go out and catch fish from the coast 
and after we come back, we send her sorne fish. Last Saturday she came up and she 
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brought me a sturgeon from Eastmain. We might be receiving mercury by doing that 
[laughing]. 

1 guess lhere's not much slUrgeon around anymore. 

No, no. There used to be a lot of sturgeon in the LaGrande. 

Long aga? 

Before the y made any dams. 

Do you know anybody who's become sick because o/the merc,'.lry? 

No, 1 don't know. 

Do you know Dr. Dumont? 

Very weil, that's my doctor when he cornes here. Because 1 got sickness. 

What sort ofsickness? 

Parkinson's .... That's the sickness 1 bave. 1 have to me et with him every time when he 
cornes. 

How long have you had that sickness, the Parkinson's? 

ft started in '81 - ten years? 

Ten years ... Are you taking medicines for that? 

Yeah, medications ... four times. 1 have to take it four times a day. 

What causes that? That sickness? 

Weil, 1 don't know. They never told me about that. 

What did they tell you about that Parkinson's? 

Weil, tbey told me that's one kind of thing they can't cure. You have to live with it. The 
only thing they can do is give me medication for it. 

Dop,s it help much? 

It helps quite a bit. 1 only started anotber kind of medication in June. That's througb Dr. 
Dumont. He told me that's a new kind tbat they have. That's new medicine', he said. 

How's your health other than the Parkinson's? 

It doesn't do very much. Right now 1 don't feel sick. The only tbing - 1 shake a little. 

ls there any ofthat in your family? 

One of my girls, she had epilepsy. She's had that for a long time. It started when she was 
six years old. Now she's twenty. She stopped not long ago, about 2 years. 
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Have ynu had a stroke or anyrhing like Thal? 

No. 

Do you see many changes in the game or the fish? 

Not really that 1 knowof. 

So you don't feellike the dam has made rnuch change? 

Weil, the dam has changed quite a bit. Because we're not allowed to fish in the rcservoir 
for a while. 

Was any o/your hunting areaflooded? 

No. 1 go past the north side of LG-3, about 60 kilometres from the reservoir. 

Do you ever have people coming on to your territory? 

Yes, about one or two fam!lies stay with us in the wintertlme. 

fou ha ven 't had any robberies or anything on your land. 

No,no. 

What do you think ~fthe research that's being done here on mer .. :ury? You ever get your 
hair tested? 

1 don't know, because they haven't told us what they find. They haven't told us for a long 
time. 1 don't know about the other people, if they get any information about the mercury. 
1 haven't heard that for a white. 

Did you get one 0/ those graphs that they gave out with the mercury tesling? l've seen 
sorne of the people getting lha! stuff. 

You Mean the blood tests. 

The hair tests, 1 mean. 

That's what they do with the mercury tests. Only we haven't had that for a while. Quite a 
while we aidn't have that. 

Do YOU have many brothers or sisters? 

1 only had one brother. He died quite a while ago. In 1953 or 54. 1 had only one brother 
in my family. 

What did he die of! 

Same thing like 1 said, my girl had epilepsy. My brother died with that. He had big 
problems with t1"1t. He was older than me, two years. 
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Something ['ve been wondering about - This isn'r related 10 the mercury al ail - do YOIl 
ever find sick animais or sick fish or anything like thar? 

Yes, sometimes we find on the fish, Iike whitefish. the kind we get from the lake. 

What do you find with them? 

Worms. They have wonns in their guts. And sometimes in the sucker. 

Is thar very common? 

No, not tao often. 

Is that a recent thing or something thar's been around like that for a while. 

Yeah, it's been around like that. 

Since belore the dam? 

Yeah. 

What do you do when you gel fish like that? 

We just throw it away. 

How about game, like bears, foxes, caribou? 

Well, last year, not this year, there was a iamily hunting very close to us and they found a 
moose, a young moos~ cow frozen stiff, standing up. 

Standing up? 

It was frozen solid like that, standing up in the snow, in the bush. And that guy didntt 
know what happened ta it. This moose wasn't even shot. 

Do you have any ideas about why if might have died? 

And there was another farnily this winter, and we can talk to them on the radio quite a 
ways away. They said they killed a mOQse, and this moose was not a young one - an 
adult. And the y found the liver of the moose was ... something wrong with it, and they 
had to burn the moose. And they had to burn the moo"e, every bit of it. They couldn't 
use it. 

Why was thal, just because the liver was b...d or was the rest of il a/so bad? 

1 don't know - sickness. 

Is it normal to hum animais ifthey have slckness? 

WeIl that's what we do not ta leave it lying around. We can'tjust leave it there. We have 
to destroy it by buming. 
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,If you found an animal thm just had 'iickneH in the liver, would you ear the re\t of the 
âtzimal, or wou/d you de\'troy the whole thm?,: 

Oh, yes, J'd Jestroy It. 

ls this something new, [tnding animal!, like this, or do you get the occa!>Îonal one going 
wayback. 

l've never heard of it. l've /lever heard of anybody finding anythmg. Same thing happens 
in the caribou. 

How do you mean the \ame thing'! 

Dying. 

What's kil/in?, them, do you know? 

Sorne body was going to study for that. but 1 don't know what they're doing. 

Do people talk much about what mighr be cau.\ing thl.\? 

No. l've seen them myself, those caribou, laying on the ice, or river. The last two years, 
1990, 1991, like 1 said there's nobody hunting there going to shoot the caribou who are 
dying. They just die like that. 

Very many ofthem dying like that. 

Quitc a fcw. 

When you say quite a few, that could mean different thmgs to different people. Do you 
mean 3 or 4 or 30 or 40? 

y cah, like that 1 gucss, could be more. 

What do you do when you find a dead caribou like thar. 

You have to take it and put it underground and not lcave lt In the lake. 

Sa these are in {he Lake sometimes? 

Sornetimes. In the lake or on the ground. 

Do you bum lhem or bury them or ... ? 

They told us wh en we can to get rid of it. That's what we did, when we can, we bum 
them. When we don't have time to bum it, then we just put il on the ground. We don't 
leave it on a lake or river. 

When you say they told you, who raId you chat? 

That's Cree Trappers (Association]. 

Do they have any idea what's causing the caribou deaths? 
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That's what 1 wanted to know myself, because somebody was going to bring the heads or 
the liver or the gUt5, 50 they can bring them to the hospital here and make a study of it. 1 
don't know if so~nebody did that. ... Sometimes, other kinds of animais feed on that, the 
dying things - hke \J!oIves, fox, martin - they feed on that. 

What happens if they feed on that suiff! 

1 don't know. They seem to be enjoying it, at liberty [lallghing]. The same thing happens 
when peopl~ ":dt fish with mercury, they have mercury in them, sa me thing with animais . 
... They must have a load of mercllry to die on it. 

1 guess so. 

1 mean, those animais dying like that. 

You think that's due to the mercury? 

Ilaughs, something untranslated in Cree J 

Il'S hard ta say, eh? 

Has anybody told you about those things? 

Yeah, /'ve heardfrom afew people about animais dying. 1 think everybody's wondering 
what's causing it. Me 100,1 don't know. Do you know ifthat's mainly in one area, or is lt 
everywhere like tOOt? ln/and and on the coast? 

Yeah. Mostly the people inland talk about that, as seeing dead moose, caribou. 

[Translator]: Because we have a lot of caribou on the coast and l've never heard anything 
like that there. 

Were vou here in the seventies? IYes] Did they show Cl movie here about mercury in 
Japan? 

1 don't know. 

Did you ever here about a movie like lhat being shown here? 

No. [Then Harry J l've never heard of it either. 

What did they tell you zhen in the seventies? Did They say 'Stop eating fish' or 'Stop 
eating particular kinds offish'? 

They didn't ask us to stop completely. They just told us 'Reduce. ealless.' 

Have a lot of people stopped fishing Dr changed how much fish they eat? 

1 don't know. l've never tried to find out from other people. 

Do you have any questions you would like to see answered. Not Thar 1 can answer Them 
now, but are there any questions 1 carl include in my report. 
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1 gucss the only Lhing 1 wantcd to know 1<,) the mformation what the cause is, and why it'.;; 
staying like that. ... Even the rabbits, they are dying fast, died last ycar. 

Where people ca/ching any 'ilck rahhil!>? 

They've been ul1king about the rabbits Lhcrc. They ~cem lo be dylng. 

771anh for taking the t ime {() talk lO 11\. 




